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be in a vacuum.. In a 
word, 
speak a 
that emerge 
subject 
particular church .. 
therefore, was not of a 
It was of an answer to a serious 
misconception that seems afflicting 
misconception has two closely-related 
Christian often in to 
define problem of individual in 
body (or matter or flesh) and spirit (or or 
so todq. One of damaging 
church be unconcerned 
called material physical sides the 
nSpiritualtl become a word 
and "physical" or "materialisticlf are somehow irreligious.. be-
New Testament can be misread so as a spirit-
dualis,2; lay 
misunderstanding. than to to 
distinctive attitude the body christianity contains: 
It was 
as a "' .... ,.,"'", .... ,... or the Bible rather than as a Victorian 
declare in Rabbi !!!.!! Ezra: 
-iii 
us not always say 
nSpi te of this flesh today 
I strove, made head, gained ground upon wholel,t 
As the bird 1rl.ngs and sings, 
us cry J II All good things 
Are ours, nor soul nesh more, now, than helps 
(2) this dualism operates in social as 
the individual field. attack materialism, and in so 
apparently deny that there is any Christian concern for the material 
existence of modern :man, for work, his leisure, 
what we call Communist materialism we set, as its opposite, 
a n spiritual n Christianity. In so doing we make a double 
ignore the fact thatillUCh of the persuasiveness of 
lies precisely recognition the 
man life, and we obscure the large part of the Christian lllel;fJ5<:lij;e 
that cannot be h",,,.,,,,.:,,,, under the heading "spiritual .. n 
that this double jn strategy and in analysis ........ , ...... "'" only 
set right pointing to the genuine sources of a materialistic con-
cern in the Christian gospel itself. And this could be done only by 
setting forth the recurrent note that appears all 
of interest :tor the 
life of :man. 
Something like process then, lies behind selection of 
the for The phrase in title "twentieth 
century British theologyVl historical, geographical, and 
subject-matter limitations. The requirements of research m&'iw-r. 
a relatively small area had to be with some care. British 
theology was vU'.IO,,"'U becau.se it is a its own ir~rinsic 
interest, and because research 19S carried out in that country .. 
"Theolo~ in the title means that I have not held responsible 
-iv 
for relevant developments in fields of philosop~ and 
and notice 
been 
certain 
refer, at several 
I 
a criticism had to made or a 
and when this could be done a reference 
Incidentally, I have only 
I have had. some sort of personal relationship, 
help define own bias and 
scene. 
presence 
first chapter need a In course of 
research it soon became clear that 
first, had to be "'u."" .... '- there was as a 
biblical concerning body that """"4"'''' seM'e as a 
reference; and second, some accou..."'1.t had of 
that biblical 
seen as a 
centuries, 
elusiveness 
were 
of 
can 
a relevant for contemporar;r I no claim 
to original research in biblical and historical parts of 
chapter J there a fresh arrangement 
here I have tried to as close P~F sources as 
Christian attitude to on ",.o'irco>·.·"" 
portent affirmations. is a that creation 
and that that 
the body. Ours that 
v 
events that human, historical, phjrsical 
U"UM.O'"'''''' m t..'i. material, secular J 
and was 
of being a body and 
that mvol ved.. a has 
the "body" of Christ and that ce.JLeoralJes J.."'I~"".""'''' its 
And finally, ours concern for material t 
a 
resurrection 
finite, 
each 
that 
in 
sin; about the 
sacraments; and 
in the Lord' s .... ,,,,,.,..."',"" 
convictions of 
l.(Umc:e certainly 
The 
in tt'l.l."ll, and 
body,. as i t pm'::>"'CM"~ 
of 
vi 
about 
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DOCTR:rnE OF THE BODY: A BIBJ ... ICAL c\lffi HISTORICAL Di'l'RODUCTION 
I. 
The Meaning of Body the Old 
Hebrew considered the body an integral part of whole 
personality and so no ';;;;oW·'",,,.,, vlOrd that meant precisely we 
mean by "body. II There is a rara (gewiyah) 
body, but it is not used significa.'1tlY"then it 
the living body (Gen. :18, Neh. 9:37, Dan. 10:6), more often 
than not it means a "Y.A''''''''''~ or an ..... " ... maw.. corpse .. 1l0:6, Is. 66 .. 
Hebrew word basar (1 W 3.) is about as. close as we can in the 
l' ..,. 
1 
language to the English word I'Ibody," and so ''fe by in-
vestigating some of tl1e uses to which this word is put. Beyond this 
philological evidence there are what might be called theological, 
psychological, and eschatological sources which wi~l complete our 
look at the Hebraic understanding of the body. doctrine of 
creation (esp. Gen. 1:27a, 1:31a, 2:7) presents clear testimony 
the goodness and unity of the physical personality; Hebrew psychology 
has important information to yield; the Old 
Testament pointing to a bodily resurrection are of some importance. 
These four approaches, therefore, will constitute our short survey 
1. Basar 
"flesh" in 
usually rendered in the 
English Version. 
Version 
45 cases 
2 pose. 
it sea"ll to 
1. H, can to 
can in this actually mean 
references are in category; the 
perhaps 
our 
2. of we come to a 
Basar can refer to all the flesh, to body as a 
are perhaps references ca.tegory, nearly half of 
found in Leviticus. 
basar can. or 
generally in connection art bone and 
flesh" (Gen. 29:J.4). 
4. In fourth and most important of cases, basar re-
2 
fers to a corporeal living creature, sometimes man 
and beast together. At it is used. to man f S essential 
nature nin contrast or 
2. I have relied, in part, on 
in 'Dbe Christian Doct!:'ll'le of lv!8l!' 
.. H. 
24. 
analysis 
3. If it is basar that. is offered to God in sacrifice, it cannot 
supposed that any moral and physical uncleanness attaches to it. Of • 
• B.Davidson, The Theology of the Old Testament, pp. 188-92. 
h. Cf" E. de1iV. Burton, Spirit, Soul and Flesh, 
1 
frailty I dependence I or incapacity. u:5 'When basar thus alive, 
is the soul (Gen. 2 :7) or the whole UWJiU,.U person (Bs. 63 :1, 
when Satan said to tempt Job "in :s). 
to man God, there may a point of con-
tact 'With the subsequent Pauline doctrine of sarx and its 
si.n; but there is clearly no idea of basar as sinful or as 
seat of sin. It whole man ,veale before 
power of God, but not impure (Job 10 There is no 
consistent thought. 
In summary evidence, it ca.."1. be baaar 
primarily a physical it can refer to one kindred or 
it means this latter on, 
course, a psychological colour and comes very close in meaning to 
as flesh or as body I bas&!' cannot con-
strued as morally bad in on 
soul 
may 
is !'tJ.lly developed only free from the body .. 
weakness, as we seen;- never a n..,.",;rA'Y' 
~le Bible, it has been said, 
never overlooks min.istry of the body. From that 
Basar 
. 6 
enl. 
first text which describes manis original constitution, 
through those passages which speak of his dominion over 
the earth and the creatures J in all those which represent 
:5. H. Ltobinson, ~" cit .• , p. 25. Compare John F. Darraghfs 
classification of the meanings of basar: as (1) food, (2) human flesh, 
(3) livi..Yl.g creatures, (4) rela:cionships, (:5) the "rhole man or human 
nature. The Resurrection o~ the Flesh, pp. 275-8. This author, again 
and again, emphasized the abseu:1ce in tl1e Old Test.amant of any idea of 
corrupting pawer or inhere..':lt evil in flesh. 
6. Cf. H. Robin~on, ~. cit., pp. 153-4, and an interesting 
monograph on subject by Aubrey R. Johnson, entitled TIle Vitalitl 
of t...'"le L"1dividual in the Thought of Ancient Israel, esp. 39ff. 
work done of the body as divine 
service and human victory, onward to those repre-
sent the redemption of the body as 
revelation, it is evident that the Bible is based on 
unity of manis nature.? 
This sense of persoPAlity far more 
a consequence of a people's to a 
parts of man. It is derived from doctrine of 
creation itself. sense of more 
a study of words; 
the biblical doctrL~e of in both the unity 
and the goodness of personality can be overlooked .. 
tailed notice ~dll of of on 
u..n.derstanding of the the follovdlng chapter.8 now 
to the bearinG psycholo~J on the of the 
body in 
down .. 9 
Old Testmuent.. Three relevant affi.mations can be set 
1. ~ ~ .2! the n q.orporate personali ty'l is a central .2!!! !2!: 
Hebraic thought. Prof. Viheeler Robinson coined phraseJl and it 
points, he said, to the IIc10se relation, and for some purposes ... 
7. John Laicl.lmv, The Bible Doctrine of Ma..'!"J., p. 303. cr. John F. 
Darragh, .9l?,- ill., pp. 49-$0, for his conclusions about the unity of 
personality deTi ved from analysis of the Old Testament use of 
basar. 
8. Cf .. Chapter 2, section II. Contemporary of early 
chapters of Genesis is by no means agreed that a clear doctrine of 
creation ex nihilo can be found there. But if no"& in Genesis it 
is certaiiiIy implicit in 2 ltings 19:15 and Ex. 20:11 exp~icit in 
Is. 40:17 and 45:18. But if Ge~esis does not contain a creation out 
of nothing, neither does it speak of a creation out of an uncreated 
stuff J apart fro;::;: God.. ~i:r:.'1.at it doubtless describes is creation by God 
out of a tehom or stuff already created by PJJn. 
9. ct" H. Wheeler :9.ob ins on , Inspiration and Revelation in the Old 
Testament, pp. 69 ff. 
identity, of individual the group to b 1 nlO e ongs. 
We have seen refer to a as well as to 
an inm vidual. Vie rooa:n s loneliness and to 
complete himself save in another like We recall also 
principle of corporate responsibility in 1a.w, as a whole 
is U6(;a.tl3'6 of the sin of one (",u,",uua. 7). 
can 18.1'1 and can be as 
"visiting sins of upon children," though 
Hebrew lm'1 by the seventh century had reached the point of 
decreeing that fathers shall not be put to death for 
the children , neither shall the children be put to death for 
the fathers t eVel"'Jr man put to death own 
sins ... 1f 11 
Even in the so-called inm vidualism of Jeremiat"1, new covenant 
to be written with children of Israel. It may well be doubted 
whether the Old Testament, apart perhaps from 
such a thing as an individual apart from 
Wisdom literature, 
't 12 commum y. 
2. The body is ~ centre !?! ~ personalitl_ :Modern man con-
siders t..l)e body as a unified organism under -the control a brain 
and a nervous system, but to the Hebrew' it "VIas a collection of sepa-
rate f1mctions. Elisha restored the life of the Shunamite 
woman's son, 1/fe recall that he placed to the mouth of the 
child, eyes to eyes, hands to hands .. was an actual necess! ty if 
each of the organs of lifeless child was to be restored. They 
10. Ibid., p. 70.. Cf. also his ess~.r on liThe Hebrew the 
Corporate Persona.lityft in lVerden und fTesen des Alten Testament,.!_ 
11. ~., p. 71. Cf. ~~. 20:5, Deut. :16. 
12. This conception of corporate nature of the self or body 
sn important Christian significsnce. It seems that Pauline 
doctrine of body of Christ spn'l1gs from the Hebra..i.c ofa cor-
porate individual. any rate, the idea of a llperson" in all 
:might participate could hardly have arisen apart from this Hebraic in-
sight that~BodJ"17 describes not only the individual but also his re-
lationships. The doctrine of the body of Christ will analysed in 
Chapter L., and in Chapter 5 the resurrection of the body is defended 
as the most social of all the doctrines of fulfilment. 
6 
had be touched the corresponding heal thy organ of the 
prophet 4:)4) It Each bodily organ is independent, each 
has a psyuhic as well as physical function. explained by a 
affirmation: 
basar and nenhGsh. There is no hint of dualism in those 
- .. 
passages 
on the Old doctrine of the grounded; Gen. 2 
?s. 6), .. h4:?,9, :ilic. 6:7. Hebraic on ohser-
Xl.ot it unified 
rea.li ty of personality sh01Jlcl be emphasized .. 
true can be divided into Thus 
unity call be ealled 1$ the n~ .. lle for the earthly· part, 
physical was originally fashioned from the of the earth. 
The other part is spirit (mach):I and this is part of man that 
12fe ought not think of it as a single element man, but as ere-
man in his tota1-ity.. It is not something ma..'1 _, 
something he 1!. 
So in spite of this unity, the can 
bveen the parts as in Is .. 10:18: tihe s11all consume hoth soul 
flesh." But these al'e not dif'ferant forms of existence: flesh ~ 
be lTeaker than soul, and soul be more than flesh; but flesh or 
body is still a manifestation of, or a different way of lool-.ing at, 
soul. In 2 the is not same as the boct>,.., nor is soul 
the sa,;'T!e as Spirit. Soul and body are united in creation; body 
soul in an form, and soul ani.I:Jateo. body. Even later when 
the distinction between good evil arose in Jewish 
thought, the good was never identified "nth soul, nor the evil with 
body. 
1 
Sine#) soul and b~ are united in tact, we are not surprised 
to t1nd tb.em united in 1\mctlon. Here 1. the decisive dSl:1.a1 of duali.. the 1 .... .t\J.nct1ona ...... not the bod)r'., nor the bigber the 
soul t'8. P&r1i8ot the b~ are otten WIh!id, therefore, to desorib. 
13 -~8 of soul Ol" Idnd, C\d ~ely, the acml ..,. expreas it-
selt throulh ~ of the bedy.14 
.~ of tb:ia urd.., the htaaD. contl1ct 18 not found within 
JiIIll, batiween the ~ of nu. ~Vt bl.t between an with all 
his ~ aNt God. Jot be ..... bot.V' tmd ap1ri.t, but betw.m IrAn' s 
spirit a&t God'. Spirit. The DT ,.. .. _ .. revealing. Is • .3113: 
"W_ t.ne ImtiaDs ... Iltm, ad not God, cd tb81r bonea flah, 
not splftt.et The parAUlel1_ 1IJplia tbat the d18t1ncUon betnan 
lEl ad God 1& the ... as thI:t b~en flesh l8'ld spirit. Or in Pe. 
S6,4: -u Ood ..... I pu1t. II/! 1a"U't, I wU1 not tear what .tlesb. elm 
do _\0 lie. It It 18 God 0'NtI" ~ the whole II'Ift of :nesb. 
It 1IBI!Jt be a&d.tte4 that. 1M can:RGt ..,.t prcild.on of t.-
h.... lfn •• " Ol" ·b~ o. be the ... as lit. or sculJ or they can 
be let .~ ~ !hfI,T.- ret .. to au ot 181 or to :.pIIrt. of h:ba. 
1). POl" ~J T8I"lOU8 ian..-~ ... \1II8d .. flq'ld1'1llalt to the 
.8O'Ill and 1_~.... 'I1i8l!ll'\lf 11 .... , bT Prot. 1fhealtr Robinacmt 8 
~, 8n·~ to -.._s .. intWte ~ at aoUona1., 
w11Uoul·· and 1Jdie~ acUYlU.. ·H~" is 1d~ with 
Ule, aud .~ t1!Im ~ the __ as "" ( ... )6.26). KU.TerIt i8 
al.8o ~ of the MUl, ad is ~ u .. centre at lit. (taa.. 
2.11). _~It ad -b...ta" IIl"e uaed .. the centzte ot 1r.he emoUona 
(PII. 13.n,16,." 18. 16.ll",:l$h and bcmea, blood" 'breath, beJ.q, 
liver au of ta.. ... usa:t \0 d.e8eriha the OOI1.d1Uon of lite and 
of the soul. It .. orlan 18 pbpicallT attecte4, tJte IOUl will al80 
be: he1lbo doea net eat inj ... his !!!R! .... (Ia. SB:),S,lO). 
lk. The head 'belVa ~ mI respone1bUit7 (Bs. 9.10) mil. 1dent1-
fiec1 w1th Ute (1 a.. 16t2). !he 8O'Ill Ihowa itselt 'through the 
facet in the.,.. (Pe. 38110),. 1n tha 8I'lpr ot the non (Job In9). 
shall say that for the Hebrew-t man a unity t and that 
that unity is the body as a complex of parts, drawing their 
life and activity from a breath-soul, which has no existence 
apart from body. Hebrew- has no proper word for that 
body; it never needed one so long as the body wall 
definition and nomenclature com.e in only when there 
conscious antithesis.1S 
Vie must conclude section on the m.eaning of in 
Old Testament with a look at the of a bodily resurrection 
Hebraic thought. On the whole, Old Testament unconcerned 
with the life after death. This my be because of elaborate 
8 
Egyptian death-cult against which Israel reacted, or simply because 
it took a oonsiderable time to disoover that riA!""""''!'".!'! 
are not meted out equally_ to the Exile, the traditional belief 
was that at death no matter how devout, disappeared 
pit of Sheol, beyond fS jurisdiction (Cf. Is. 38:18, 
:.22 and Job 19). In Sheol existence was semi-corporeal; 
16 
there were thought to carry &bout a kind of a body. 
background the early of 
anew 
was clear for first time 
made for righteous dead who would not 11 ve to see 
shades 
that 
be 
lS. H .. 'Wheeler Robinson, "Hebrew Psychology," The People and the 
Book, edited by A. S. Peake, p. 366. Cf. The Christian Doctrine of 
1'4&.'1, p. 69. 
16. The bodily nature of existence in Sheo1 is verified the horror 
21:9 which the Hebrew regarded cremation. Of. 
~~os t horror at burning the uv ... ",,,, king (2:1). 
Cf. F. T. Lord, The Unity of Bod;![ and Soul, 
Death, p. 99. 
3S; The COlYQuest of 
as well as for the patriarchs were so instrumental in mediating 
Yahweh's covenant to the people. So idea of resurrection---
heretofore only used to describe the restoration (Has. 6:2, 
Es. 37)-became a doctrine with individual and moral meaning. 
Yahweh would raise the righteous dead out of Sheol so that they might 
share in the earthly of the transformed world .. 
this us quite clearly resurrection body, for as we 
have seen, life without body and blood inconceivable to the 
Hebrew. Is. 26 :-19 points a resurrection of just, while 
only other olear reference to resurrection, Dan. 12:2, sug-
that both the unjust and the just will 
just unjust are raised, 
only the are Messianic 
begins a judgment on the earth, and remnant there 
joined by raised. dead enjoy the nell" life .. 
important 
life a full life in the body. So of 
creation to resurrection, to psyohology, we 
can trace in the a lofty est::i.mate of the body and 
ph~~ical existence 
There is an of body which never 
celled in any religious literature. From reverent 
about the of life J and yea.rnings for 
life that is to come J the Hebrew was alwqs oonscious that 
his physical frame -was a very real part of himself. Vfi thout 
it, he could not think of life at all. others might spurn the 
body, and blame it for t,he evils which attend hu:m.an life; 
conceived it to his duty to preserve it from defile-
ment. m.eticulously and oarefully this -was done seen 
from. the detailed injunctions in Old iJ:Iestament. Later 
Jewish practice continued this respectful attention 
to marvellous construction of the human frame 
10 
as evidence o£ Creator's wisdom.l7 
1f e are nOW' in fa position turn to the Testament complete 
our survey ot the biblical to 
17" F" Tovmley Lord, The Unity ot BoW and Soul, p. 39. 
lB. a briet mention ot the rate the Hebraic 1.mder-
standing of the body, as sketched out above, in Intertestaentu 
period. ,'fe can best see this by noting the attitudes to the doctrine 
of 'che body's resurrection during the two centuries before and the 
first century after the of Christ. Ti'-.isa back-
ground tor the teaohing on the resurrection at , to 
,1!fl1i.ch we shall referring in the next section. 
In Jewish eschatology 200 Be and AD there are 
tlro important influences at work. One that mus of popular 
ious be1iets that came to be known as Hellenistic theology, the 
other· is the experience martyrdom 1.mder Seleucid emperor be-
tore Maccabean revolt. The exact effect o:t Greek Persian 
thought at this time is difficult to determine, but it is certain 
that Greek influence brought out, if it did not actually introduce, 
idea of immortality ot the soul into Jewish thinld..ng. 
main difference between apocryphal literature and the 
eschatology of the Old Testament that in the former we find the 
outlook extended, almost exclusively, into world. change 
emphasis will condition the 1.mderstanding the body" In the 
Book of 91:10 and 92:J there is a resurrection of the righteous 
their awn bodies, and a similar idea in the Psalms Solomon. 
In the Apooalypse of Baruch 49-51, it-is that dead are 
raised in their actual earthly bodies, but are transformed. into 
more fitting bodies tor use in the new life. 21faccabees teaches that 
will be raised to enjoy life ot the new- on 
earth :-10££. ) " But l1hen the -ides. arises that earth 
transformed in the conrl.ng days, a raising of the self-same earthly 
bodie3 becomes more difficult t.o hold. There are attempt.s 1::.0 deal 
problem. in the so-called Enoch. 
the ides. o:t a transfigured earth emerges, leeway given 
Greek influence and to conceptions that treat the resurrection 
in more spiritual and attenuated ways. The Book of Wisdom :23) 
that t1C-od created man for immortality" and same strain appears 
in passage J .3:14: VI But the the righteous 
are hand of God. is Fourth Book of Maccabees the Book 
o:f Jubilees teach an almost purely spiritual :i:mmortali ty. The in-
fluence ot Philo at this was the occasion til. powerful 
strain to appear in this escha-t;,ological thought. 
The real importanoe of tl1i.s difterence or opinion over im-
mortality when we look at views held by 
Sadducees "l;ii,me t ministry. Sadducees, representing 
conservative element in Judaism., reacted strongly against any un-
restrained ela.boration of apocalyptic .fancy and practice 
ot the pseudonymous s'u'chorship o.f '~he8e apocalyptic works. 
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II 
:t~eaning of the Body in the New Testament 
As was the case our study of the Old Testament material, 
doctrine of the body cannot be cOI!!pletely understood here merely by 
an analysis of individual words; in this case such words as ~ 
~. Some 
19 
some are not. 
the instances of these are significant~ 
t teaching; 
but for some we "Will to look beyond the words of Jesus to the 
central events of the N m'f Testament gospel as indicating is 
God's attitude to the body. For purposeJi of analysis we can dis-
tinguish two broad areas for investigation; gospels, 
ac"lU doctrine of the body in Paul. 
1. Christ ~ ~ Go:;mel,s: Evidence f2!: ! Doctrine .2! ~ Body 
Both in the fact of Godls revelation Christ and in records 
Christ I S teaching we find an exaltation of the all that 
it represents .. 
attacJ:tAlittle credence to the resurreotion if' 
altogether. Pharisees, on other h.a:nd, the resuz-
rection the b~ in a rather artificial ~ as a necessar,y part 
of the final judgment. Some of them regarded the resurrection as 
only the lot of the righteous Jew, others as tmiversal; but in either 
case it was a materialistic oonoeption which the old body was 
exactly identified with the body to be used in the risen life. 
Thus, in this period, all possible attitudes to the body and to 
its resurrection were represented, from the out and out denial of the 
bodily nature o:f eternal life (Wisdom, 4 Maccabees, Philo) to a 
materialistic identification of the earthly and the risen bodies 
(Apoc. Baruch, 2 Maccabees), with many varieties of compromise positions 
in between. Cf. F. C. Grant, Can We Still. Believe in Immortality? j! 
pp. 11-20; H. Vlheeler Robinson, The Christian Doctrine of :Man, pp. 
71-2; R. H. Charles J A Critical Historjr of the Doctrine of a Future 
Lifet In Israel, in Judaism, and in Christianity, pp. 198, 238, 302. 
19. In A. Ramsey's The Gospel and the Catholic Church there an 
interesting note on t"~rll( in the New- Testament, p. 36. 
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a.. ~ Incarnation. Just as the fact of the divine creation 
is crown and guarantor of Old Testament conviction of good-
ness of the body, 50 the f'act of Incarnation is 
witness to same conviction .. 
God entered fully into the contingent , finite '""''''''-1H of history; 
it asserts, above all, that tho divine 10§oswas made tlf1esh" (John 
1 ::14), this means at the very least that God the historical, 
bodily of' man worthy enough to be of his unique 
revelation. The Incarnation preserves conviction that here was 
not a divine inf'luence or a partly divine indwelling; but the 
full 1if'e ot God himself active the ot events which we 
reter as "Christ.1T At same time Incarnation preserves con-
viction that God acted in a fully In:m1an, earthbound mant not a demi-
god, not a divine-human lllixI:>ure, but a thoroughly human individual, 
in every respect as we are. 
In the Old Testament· the nesh dignified as being brought 
into a living unity with the spirit, the of the earth 
with the breath ot lite that comes from God (Gen. 2:1).. In 
the Testament the flesh is raised to a dignity unspeakably 
higher, by the habitation in and incorporation 'Wi th it 
the very Word of life (1 John 1t1,2).20 
It is interesting to note in t...'1is connection hoy, the in 
Joan 6:-41 ft. objected to Jesus' content,ion that a m.an o:! flesh and 
blood could descend from heaven. They could not believe flesh 
could be an adequate locus for the life of God .. at it might 
seem as if Jesus' reply (in verse 63 ot this chapter) flesh is 
of no avail simply confirms their skepticism. But he did not mean 
20.. J.. C.. Lambert, in the article "Body (Christian) IT the 
Hastil1$s EncY910paedia of Religion and Ethics, Volume II, pp. 760-3. 
that the natural historical life unimportant compared to 
the realm of the Spirit. He meant that flesh (which is virtually 
the Fourth Gospel) 
God acts in it, ~1storical existence is not the of 
that Incarnation not of: God's plan. 
Uflesh1f and tlspirit," therefore, do not suggest a conflict b.stween 
we would material and and usage 
value placed on the s life in 
Testament.. The when against one another express not a 
AllVA."'-'- but a religious contrast - a contrast limitations 
of: mortal men and creative pmrer God.,,21 the Christian' s 
and the church is claims to perfection must qualified by 
passages as John .3 :6, 6::63, and by human weakness 
became flesh, 1i1ich means the Bible ille ot 
man, or of creatures, in frailty and limitations as lived on 
earth in the mortal bodya ll22 Flesh, earth~ bodY~ the 
proper and sufficient area for God's full revelation activity 
be made moun. doctrine of creation, IncL""Il8.tion pre-
supposes both the weakness of man and the gOC1CllleS of his natural 
life~ weakness because God needed to enter into hUll'18l1 history to give 
it meaning; goodness because God did not shrink from fully entering 
into that history .. 23 
21. L. S. Thornton, The Common Life in the B 
Compare E .. C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospe~, p .. 
I .• 3" Thornton, 2,2- ill., p .. h4.3. 
23.. For a fUl"ther elaboration of 
I, on rhe Fact of Incarnation.· 
point, see 
Christ, pp. 433-4. 
3, section 
b. ~ ~ hummrlt12 sinlessness !:!. Christ. These 
about our Lord point to mot,her source for a biblical doctrine 
body. As Prof. D. Baillie pointed out, 
human growth" u""""",,,,-, 
mutability, hUll'lB.l1. struggle and temptation, 
ception of the Incarnate Life, and treat-,ed as a 
divine life lived in a human body ( and sometimes even this 
'TclS conceived as essentially different 
rather a truly lii'e lived under 
conditions of human1ty.24 
Christian theology at 
J esus lived lias 
4:2), weariness (Jolm , conflict Out-
:tull humanity of 
attested author of Epistle to 
Paull he occasionally i:lH.l_-n.Ll'-">. 
assertions of the full humanity (Rom. 8:)), gave as un-
qualified an assent conviction as doctrine 
flesh would permit (Phil. 2:7, 1:3 1 9:5, Col .. 1:22). 
probably would never asserted, with 
Gospel, that the word 1f&6 flesh. Yet Johannine treatment 
of Jesus I huma.nity by no means unambiguous. It com.es very 
to docetism. in its conception of Jesus as a timeless, semi-divine 
being, even though Jolm 1:14 is clearly .. deliberate refutation of 
what later developed into the docetic heresy. 
In addition to its unqualified conviction of I .full humanity, 
24. God 'las in Christ, p. li. 
Christian orthodoxy asserted its conviction 
of sinlessness. first seems a u'Cu,.u,.<liu.. 
hu.mani ty, but it better understood as a ~~'~&"=~ on our partial 
hu.mani ty .. 'I'he fact, "Ire can hold. both to 's humanity 
and to his sinlessness ,llA.I:>'C;;;' possible '-,'n~""F' 
(1) that 01.U" lrealmess, God 
tr..rough Christ is Yu... .. lJl"J~ to overcome it (Heb. 
Christ's sir~essness, 
and (3) since Jesus is both 
sin, God has decisive 
evil is attached existence as 
c. Jesus i .freedom ~ asceticism. One of most precious 
in the entire "''''<''1-'''''' ..... accusation of """"""""'U!L'_L 
enemies in Us:t.t. 11:19. 
his denial that in unclean 
Olatt. 15:11/Mark 7:15 ... 23) .. cannot overlook 
preciation of nature use of examples nature describe 
25. For a further working out of this principle in contemporary 
Br~tish theolog".r. see below, Chapter 3, section II .. 
26. Cf. Baron Friedrich von HUGel, s and Addresses, 
Series, pp. 126, 164. e in achieving such an un-
equivocal denial of asceticism, partly because the of the 
special problems he had to meet in the Corinthian church, partly be-
cause of l'Ais doctrine of l.mcleanness of sa..""'lt. But note Rom. 
l!i:14, Col. 2:20-3 and the later elements ofanti-Marcionite polemic 
in 1 2::15, 4:3,.8. This anti-ascetic note the pa.storals, often 
implicitly pointing to Marcion influence and at least once ex-
pliCitly (1 Tim. 6:20), a strone argument agair.!.St Pauline author-
ship. C. H. Dodd has recently raised the question whether the" 
.Johann,inE! of the "world" is an ascetic one. gnostiCS, he 
points out" consider the world, matter, "the- body evil, but 
this is not Johannine attitude to world. defines the world 
a,s society so far as it is organized on wrong -principles', 
and characterized by base desires, false values, e.goism. . The material 
world as such is God f s creation.'~ The Johannine ~istle8, p. 
kingdom of God 6 ff, and eh. 13). The prohibition of 
over the material conditions of life ( 
in broad.est sense in 
oppoai tee It 
gi?..nuinely concerned 
for them.. 
as 
not an 
15 assurance -that 
.food.,. clothing" and 
not to fear those can body. and 
26:41 about the weakness of the flesh and the 
have often to 
ethic. They must not be overlooked J 
they- do seem to f warm approval of 
But quite possible that ~J1gs can 
on basis the situations they were U.<e;iC.J..~t.."JJ(l;u. 
hibition ot' fear of can 
call 
and 
is to taken 
and 
at 
life 
pro-
glance 
the body. 
The pro-
a 
future; 
an excuse for 
"' ...... ..,,:,.F, ........ disciples who are unaware of the great about to 
transpire.. Such is all men tum 
their eyes away from the activity of God :I..n history-.. 
9:L3-B 
for iIlmoral purposes.. Yet Jesus certainly did 
fleshly sins as as the 
woman disa~~f~re~ 
use of 
condemn 
adultery (John 7l5J-8 
1 .. J f,J'-;;P,"U.· 
t acceptance of the harlot 
declaration that the harlots and tax-
collectors would ental' £ ... .I..<'>1!;." .. v .... before (Uatt. 
!1 
21:.31)-these inoidents combine an awareness of the seriousness of 
. all. sin with a recognition of sin of self-righteousness as the most 
heinoW5 .. 
d. Jesus' concern f2.:!:. ~ bodily l!!! ~ others. 
wide field to analyse, the countless instances of r concern 
for physical, lII.terial life of T."""""""" around can only be 
touched upon. One thinks of his vindication of marriage (Ilatt .. 
and his recognition of the central role of child 
oJ: God. There prayer for daily bread for 
tomorrO'llr) and his petition that God I s 'Will be done on this earth 
(Matt. 6:l0b, 11). Both the Beatitudes and the 
multitude have a ttmaterialisticll and a ffspiritualu version in 
gospels $ and it seems likely, in the CUe of the 
"materialisticit version in Luke--- with its clear concern for 
bodily life of man-is the original 
6t32-44, 8:1-9 ; Luke 9rl0-7/Jolm 6:1-13). 
most important facts unCIAr classification 
concern of for the and 
physical needs that freely in healing one 
reads the gospels through astonishing to see 
.' Cf.. the interesting discussion of this problem . and -in 
PaUl in L. H. Marshall, The Challenge of Nellf Testament Ethics', 
36-41. 
2810 interesting point is made WaJ.ter Luthi, he SU!:!l!E~st8' 
the room into advises hearers retire 
(!latt. 6:6) is, strictly speaking, the pantr,r ~~I~OY )10 
he says, "where the air is filled 1d th na.tural smell s 
vapours, into this where the empty shelves remind the poor man of his 
povert,., and lrilere the full shelves remind the rich man of his poor 
neighbor; into this sends the one who would pra.,.... From Luthi ts 
pamphlet, Die Soziale e Lichte der Bibel, quoted by David Il.C. 
Read, in his artl.C e "II terJ. T e Scottish Journal of 
Theology, Vol. 1, no.3, December 1948, p. 273. 
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these two emphases have. The cup of cold water as an example of 
service to the needy (Jla.tt. IO:42/l1ark 9:41) and the account of the 
last judgment as depending on the material services man had per-
fomed on earth (Matt. 25:3L.:rt) are just two out of many instances 
of this "non-spiritual" concern for the poor.29 healing miracles 
come "With an even more impressive impact. Whatever eschatological 
significance of the miracles may be, the persistent and obvious note 
physical suffering met and overcome cannot denied .. 
Three other examples of Christian "materialism" or concern for 
the material life of man come to mind, though'. not pre-
cisely into the categories we have arranged.. The first the hope, 
found in the Old Testament as well as New; for transformation 
of nature:' nature wich now groans and labours will in last days 
be trsnsformed into a new earth. • s salvation "".."...,r .DI1I"" 
creation,. and the order of redemption equivalent 
, 31·' 
order ot creation. Second, we may point very materialistic 
response the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. Pentecost 
often interpreted in purely spiritual terms, and 
forgotten that this final sealing 
had as one of its immediate results III communal "'U<lLr ...... ' 
so-called prind ti ve communism. has often embarrassed commentators, 
and many of have breathed a sign of relief they were able 
29 C. H. has together the passages reflecting this con-
cern from all different literary sources in that 
we can claim to some of Jesus' historical character 
all the sources bear to a similar facts. History and 
the Gospel, pp.. 90-101. 
;30 • For a .fUll 
Christian doctrine 
significance of 
see Chapter .3, 
miracles for a 
III. 
31... Cf .. Rom .. 8::19-22, 3t:21, JohU llt24, Rev. 21~1-4, tl-2, 
the discussion this point on p • 31, below. 
to point out that the eJq?eriment was a failure. But there it standsl 
another testimony to the int:i.Ila.te relationship in the Christian life 
Spirit and bodily needs.. A thi..~ CODlmerrt made 
on the related terms. ufleshu and nlife1t 
have already pointed out that the author of this 
identifies "flesh" with 
E. C.. HoslQns can say tr...a.t 
the purpose of Fourth 1s not to record opinions 
of one man or to liIrite a biog.r'Sfihy' of one of the apostles, 
but to make known faith of the Church and the meaning of 
the histon: .2!: "flesh" of 
Johannine idea of life or eternal life is a olosely related one. 
and whatever else it mean, it surely means that 
purpose of God as revealed in Christ includes a ne:LgillT.eltll.Ilg of all. 
that we ordinarily mean natural life. 
the meaning of such passages as Jolm 10:1.0 .. 
e. !!!! resurrection: Jesus j sa,yineis.2!! ~ resurrection j 
his om resurrection.. There are two sources of 
--
Jesus himself saidabou'J:, the resurrection 
said in gospels .. bout own resurrection 33 
32. The Fourth Gospel, p. 111 (italics • Cf .. 
33, The resurrection of the body and resurrection Christ 
of course, a close connection; so close, as a matter of fact, that 
the church has often referred to resurrection as a single event, with 
the resurrection· of Christ establishing the present reall t)~ of the 
resurrection-life, and the resurrection of the body as the fulfilment 
in of the event which Christ t s resurrection began. Cf.. pp.. 32--3: 
below. 
Another point may be mentioned here in passing. 
are often embarrassed about I silence on question of the 
immortality of the soul,; so that it is CODmon to read. that Jesus did 
not so m.uch teach this doctrine as presuppose it. But this is just 
carelessness. Of course, the New Testament of III life beyond 
de&th, but it knows· nothing of n&tural immortality of eoul. 
Cf. Chapter 5 below. 
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The background of beliefs about the resurrection against wILlch 
f minist.I'"'J was carried on has already been noted. The Sadducees 
aJ..together; the Essenes and the Jewish parties influenced 
by AleY~o~ian teaching held to a rather attentuated form of ~ 
mortality of the soul; 1ffi1.1e the Pharisees V""'""F,uv a quite 
restoration of earthly this situation Jesus came, 
and against the Sadducaic of a haJ..f-sentient existence in Sheol 
he insisted that the dead are raised, that the life to come is better, 
not worse ,. than life the present age. was opposed to 
literalism of the Pharisees (who were apparently speculating upon_the 
possibilities or marriage in the future statet 12:24-7/Matt .. 
:'2:3-33 and Luke 20,,35), his position could be fairly de-
scribed as Pharasaic, minus the cruder elements current apocalyp-
tic •. There neither marriage nor marriage, 
but as God a God living there a resurrection of the 
body. Jesus shared his race's inability to conceive of life 
a body. His argument from the law 'W\i.S 
Sadducees J who based their denial of the resurrection on the silence 
of the law. But, asked if God God of living, 
and if you teachers refer to as the God of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, then surely these patriarchs must even now sharing in some 
",I 
of life with God.-'LJ. the dead are raised and t.ltat 
participate in some ld.nd of bodily life is reaJ.ly all that Jesus says 
about this difficult problem. was: not interested in details 
34.. Luke's addition in 20:38, "for al1live to probably betrays 
his misunderstanding of Jesus t meaning, and modifies doctrine 
in direction of a more spiritual form. of immortality .. 
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which occupied the apocalyptic writers and that later 'Were to occupy 
t the time of the resurrection, the relation of present 
body the body of consummation, the condition of those in Sheol. 
His &"gument-that God is a God of the living-is 
argument one can use.J5 
only 
But it. seems clear that r followers not understand the 
meaning of resurrection of the body until for God 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob fl they could substitutelft,he God who is 
o:f our Lord Jesus Cr.rist .. " There:fore, nothing that Jesus said about 
the resurrection of the body is so significant as resurrection 
of his own body.. In this act, God his verdict on the 
goodness o:f the physical and historical existence into he had 
completely entered. 
the phrase tiresurrection of 
quite different senses that Are not distinguished. 
first place, it can mean continued activity of Christ after 
, 6 
death, in the full reality and power of His personal life_«) Or, it 
can me8l1 the coming to life dead body, reanimation of the 
actual body that was crucified. empty tomb nL.""Tati ves, their 
clear polemic interests ~ do not give us warrant to or 
to deny -this latter sense. Resurrection in the former senss, however, 
35,. The parable of the man and Lazarus 16:19-31 
after all, a parablsJ and one with much s:y.mbolic phraseology 
as the difficult "in Abraham's bosom" (Whatever that :may mean, as 
Augustine remarked). The point of parable not to depict 
details of the future life II but to urge the necessity of .tch.fU.1-
ness and brotherly love in the present. 
36. Bevan, Hellenism and Chr1stianlt;Z, p. 
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essential to the Christian faith. 37 In other words $ though the 
church said that its 1..1_<>0\.£ on the resurrection of Christ, 
actually the resurrection was on its faith. Resurrection for 
church the JOOst part) 1!l4S an assurance the power 
of been broken, not a. look into the details of 
life beyond death 
To say that the Lord risen is to say present 
to the commun:lty as a living memory in a unique 
way-not merely as an influence. Resurrection speaks of presence 
of one who has died, a presence by means a MU<""U"'U reml91TI1)rSIllCe 
37", Prof. Dodd, in trying to account for the of reference to 
the resurrection in the Johannine epistles, has made a similar dis-
tinction. It possible, he m-i tee, to "distinguish slightly 
different ways of regarding it. [i .. e., the resurrection]. Some) it would 
seem, thought chiefly of the appearances of the risen Cra-ist to 
followers, and especially of their evidential value for faith. 
others (or the same persons in a different context) thought chiefly of 
the risen Christ as exalted 'at the right hand of God, t ready to 
come again in glory ....... If the foreground of one J 51 mind -were occupied 
with the thought of Christ f s eternal power and glory in the heavenly 
places, the fact of resurrection might be taken to implied 
in this larger and more inclusive truth... To put it in terms the 
k , the affirmation of Christ's resurrection as 
t in the clause affirming victory over fprincipali ties and 
powers f and His eternal session fat right hand of God'. ft The 
Johannine Epistles, p.. xxxiii. -
Or, in other words, some Testament writers found it necessary 
to defend the reality of the resurrection against the gnostics and 
other doubters. These enq:>hasized the empty .and faot of 
resuscitation. Vlhen this·1!l4S done, a period to intervene between 
t,he resurrection and the glorification during' -which the 6"tident1al 
appearances could be said to have taken place. Hence the resurrection 
and the ascension became separated, that th~ 40 days might be used 
in this yq. But in the Johannine epistles, and in the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, there is no diatinction betv::een resurrection and glori-
fication, for the belief in the resurrection is there equivalent to 
a belief in God t a power Ci\rer death and his cli~stl""Uetion of the demonic· 
powers, and has little to do an empty and a reanimated bo~. 
an utterly unique situation 
is a mo."',....,,""" of one who still and WI10 
as risen, theref'o~e, is 
nl:'leSfmee of Jesus as he was when alive. our faith 
the res-urrection of Christ reali~ed continuity h.""'·~')(.>n the 
and 1:Ie is the now and then, not 
SUle way. continui ty n"",·~tBn past and 
resurrection 
an inference from known, self-authenticating experience. The in-
not accounted for in 
narratives of the _''!''_'U' 
first Christians is all that "Ive among 
who had been crucified, alive again. to 
body risen is to that communion h"",'~~~ the 
and disciples (then or nmv) could be 
of communion that a personal, bodily confrontation maJrees possible. 
This significance of the resurrection Ch.rist for a 
Christian understanding of body" 
2. ~ Doctrine 2f ~ Body: in ~ 
a. ~ bodZ and~: ~ ~!!!£.. .~ual~sm. Prof. H. llh.eeler 
/ 
Robinson made a detailed of Paul r s use the term. sarx (6"11( (' J ) , 
- . 
onwh1ch the question of hinges. In cases, Prof. 
38 1!I;11aeler Robinson declared, ~ is purely a physical tarm.. In 
eleven eases it means kinship; in fourteen it is condition of our 
36 Cf. the detailed analysis in The Christian Doctrine of Man, 
pp. 113 ff., and also John Dm."'ragh' s study :rn The Resurrection 'of the 
Flesh, pp. 279-8.3. 
existenceJ in nineteen implies v.,.",,,,,",u.,,,, 
factors entering in; and in thirty-five cases 
term pointed to moral weakness or failure. 
The clearest Paults use 
at hie treatment of There were 
without moral 
sarx is look 
stopped on the of a .full affirmation of h.umani ty and faced 
direction of 
8:3 and the 
passage Paul 
of full huma.'I'li ty,. for 
o£" the 
lllentl in Phil. 
of 
associates Christ 
of in 
V~"~~~~o assertion 
mortality 
sinful flesh.. C.. was 
here in a use of the term "~"~~.H4 
associate Jesus "ri th human nature to use a term 
"H~C""'.u he had already used to 7>0''''''-.'''''"1 instinots in 
man.. therefore, not neutral for Paul, as it for the 
authors of Fourth and the to .. It 
place nod has evil powers'. 
Ii. solution to his problem '''-'' .... .LL.I. have been to distinguish be-
tween real sinful regard to Christ" Then could have 
said that Christ was "T,.,".""". flesh, not in sinful flesh .. 
He was in the likeness of sinful flesh, he <'MJW'-" ..... to be but 
"man tt.. Vfe are to Paul a conquers 
sin in the flesh his obedience,. do it save by be-
ing in that £le8h on question of of 
Christ, Paul not fully satisfactorybecaRse of interpretation 
of what ~ really is. seems to that is 
it that makes its redemption impossible (1 Cor. 15:50) .. 
in 
a close almost ine ...... "i table connection betl~een 
Paul seems 
fact, our sending 
directly into or dualistic Paul 
in S01.11, Paul 
1'10uld never spirit are in 
to rlth-
f S dualism, if 
~nsion under 
for Paul .. 
after Pentecost yet 
old not 
body, 
nature a.s 
1 ),. Po"" 8.-, ... , Jot. ""0 5:25) .. 
back the 
ca,'11plete new age" 
Yet Pa.ul could. T.Q'ffPrlT"" about 
1:1or1d (Rom .. :14, 1 Cor .. 10 could _.-,._ of the 
3:2), Ga.!.. 2 ):4). So we 
careful before we attach 
Paul. of 
spirit-
ua.l 8i..'1.6, and II csrna.l W in 1 Cor.. 3 means con-
siatent dualism that Paul defined 
'u ..... "' ... is not identical with nfiesh": cf" p. 2' ) 
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-
longing for the next world, "dualism" in which the Christian 
knOW's that he, as sinner, is over God • 
.TI!.! body; ~ ethics, !h! ~!! tesele !2! ~~. It 
is precisely because he believed that sarx implies a special of 
-
weakness that Paul was particularly determined readers con-
trol body and subjection 8:1), 6:12, 
Col. 3:5). This led in 1 Cor. 6:13-20 
fram 3tl6-7), to his dootrine of body as a of Holy 
Spirit. this seems to conflict with Paull s belief 
perfection beliefs are related; 
only "mat is high oan be profaned. Since temptation to 
great because flesh, the body must be especially watched. 
Prof. A. Raro.sey has written: 
Nothing more impressive in the Apostolic writers than 
their refusal to exclude the body from its relevance to 
the ,. moral issues of their faith and from the final destiny 
of the Christians. The Hellenistic environment of the 
churoh almost cried out to it to assert a "spiritual" 
salvation, whereby man might esoape the prison of the 
body into a destiny from which all the transitory Vu..J .. ul5,a 
of physical nature were excluded. But the Christians 
cling to the belief that the b9<iy had divinely 
created and divinely redeemed. :41 
idea had apparently grawn up in Corinth 
truly part of man, and that the sins wre 
40.. Cf. the denials of a dualism Paul made by L. S. Thornton, .92e 
oit., pp. 264, 2.84-6, and R. N .. Flaw, The Idea of Perfection in 
C'E.'ristian Theo1osz, pp. 49-50. Prof. H. Mcllii'd Niebuhr points to 
the limited use made by Paul of the idea of creation. urn paul,n 
writes, Uthe idea of oreation is used significantly only for the 
of reinforcing his first prinoiple of the conde:mnation of all men 
because of sin; while ambiguous use of term 'flesh t indicates 
a fundamental unoertainty about the of the created body.ff 
In Christ and Culture, pp. 188-9. 
41,. The Resurrection of Christ, p. 104. 
significant. Paul's answer this is one of his important 
contributions to Christian ethics. body, he said, not re-
late to earthly existence alone .; it destined for God. He_s 
m.erely stating obvious here, that a our bodily 
r:rr~lClt'!tS man. Such a misuse, declared, Lord of 
whose body our bodies are m.embers. are doubly related 
the Lord: our bodies are part of his, and resurrection 
guaranteed ours. Thus, instead of Corinthians a 
practical advice, Paul made on the most radical IAII:I-'U<IlUJ'U 
we cannot do wi th ourselves what we wa.nt, for our ""V~"""1C:g, are 
own but Lord t s • starting a simple ethical problem, pre-
sented in answer a capsule exposition of 
tenets: creation--our bodies' are not our church-we are 
members of Christ I s body! and resurrection--what we do in this 
now affects our life to come. L. S .. Thornton concludes detailed. 
study of this passage 1 Corinthia.nl:! 6 
spirt tual significance the body is completely 
revealed in &. true marriage. Because the body such 
high significance in the order of creation, it, is appro-
priately treated as a sanctuary of Uoly Spirit in the 
order of redemption. For here a whole world of new- con-
siderations arises from the facts of the Incarnation 
of our Lord Resurrection. Through redemption of 
body relationship between body 
been trandormed.. Consequently the r~leE,mea 
even in this life, a share in 
conferred by redemption upon the regenerate soul •••• 
Through union of the soul with Christ (v .17) the 
Christian part of the orga.nism of redeemed nmnatt:!. 
(and1 the smne new orga.nism fittingly 
sanctuary where God dwells, where man' s 
nature is consecrated and offered to God in _._-,.'" 
42. 92.. ill .. , pp. 18-19. 
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is true that practical considerations often prevented Paul 
working on t this high est,imate the body in detail, as, for 
example, in his a'01[)&:!:-ert't preference for asceticism in 1 COTe 7. 
in principle he held body was free taint; it can 
become the Lordfs, Spirit, valuable 
created and redeemed by God. the in '13 ethic 
call 
to Paul's attitude to death. It was certainly not, in 
escape of the from lJ6lmJl,ra,J.. conditions.43 Nor was 
end of physical life. 
complete hopelessness. Thorefore, 
could not picture a m.ore appalling penalty for 
death, and all that death, complete paralysis of 
the personal being, involve. 
Life, not disembodied existence, of for Paul. 
moderns are apt to forget is, the Old Testa-
ment writers and for St. Paul, the question of 
existence of person no interest 'Whatsoever. 
were not concerned at all· with considerations 
mortality in abstract. It was life occupied 
their thoughts:- the the c01lm:u:ni ty or the in-
di vidual: that is, existence in touch ld th God. 
that was lost, the outlook £or the -
most hopeless could imagine.44 
This is the reason, therefore, that Paul could and 
death. Both are defined as 
sin flesh actual structure of :man) is corrupted or destroyed. 
h3 To sure, we groan 
5:4, but only so that we 
our present bodies, according to 2 Cor. 
more f'u11y clothed, not 
H. A. Kennedy-, st. PauJ.ts Conce2tion of the Last 'DhinQ!, 
pp. 117, 125. 
Paul could hold high estimate of body along 
estimate of the nesh because knew that 
nesh and blood structure :IU.y" pass away, leaving not 
a vestige, and the body remain self-identical. 
it nOW' partakes perishable of 
in future partake of imperishable 
II or splendour, yet remain 
background Paul or-not 
deliverance rrom---the 
to just what form 
jection resurrection took Cor. 15).. Perhaps it was a re-
fusal to believe that man really perishes at death (15':19). any 
rate, Paul approached not h}rpothesis or inferenoe nor 
even with historical """"''''''T''' of Christ f S resurrection, but 'With a ra-
of the leery@!! delivered to them and 'Which they had 
once accepted. If Christ was preached, he said, as raised from the 
dead, For if the preaching is false this 
. point, then the rest of it-even that in it Which appeals to you--
also false. The denial of the resurrection of dead means 
a denial Cl~istts resurrection. if this denied, the 
ke;:rp is vain, the Corinthians' faith futile, and no redemption 
from. the pO'i'fel" of sin has taken place (vv. 12-1~,17). But Paul 
assumed that the Corinthians knew that they 'Were not still their 
sins, or at least that their .fa! th was not wholly vain.. Thus he l!l8ir 
be said have ra-established the resurrect:ion in thought. 
45~ C. H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, p. 90. Prof. 
Dodd goes on to define the body in this passage as ttthe individual 
self as an organism (neither flesh nor spirit being individual, 
and 'soul t being merely animating principle of the flesh, or 
p1\1Sical structure) 
He rightly saw reeurrection as an event COJD.1iI!UlJI.J.D.g three in-
none could be u.OJ.A.I.<:;u. 
ing a denial of the 
overcoming of the A"nt:~ (v. resurrection 
who are • 
Paul turned next to examine the question t kind of 
t 
ii' God can raise a seed. into life out of apparent can 
:man? was sure of a point, 
for idea of seed was both a familiar 
religions and used by the 
of divine life in man. It is a bold analogy, and a dangerous one 
that cannot be extended an allegory-. To use does 
not mean that there is a principle in man--as in seed-
that death not touch. Paul merely as a vivid 
picture from which could quickly pass on. The next question im-
mediately Wha.t is rela.tion bet'W8en bare 
and the plant; present body and is raised? 
Paul gave but one answer: the sovereignty of God-he giveth 
it a body (v.38). But took a further step in explanation f now 
we a weak body--a 
then we shill 
spirt t, but suitable to 
This doctrine of 
critical point in Paul's 
adaptable 
&. spiritual body--not 
understanding of 
up both 
its 
courage and his weakness J or rather" it 
and as a doctrine -
clear and consistent the problem of continuity betvve8n 
psyche; 
of 
It Sh01;1S 
up-- in 
making 
body and 
the body to come. Here is his problem. The body represents man in 
his totality, with his capacity for personal communication and self-
expression. such J it can be the s,mbol of continuity between 
this life and the next. But it is also the organism that knOW'S death, 
in which the struggle against sin is fought. Thus there mst be a 
sharp discontinuity between life &8: we know it in body and the 
46 life to coma. It, is likely- that the idea of "spiritual body" was 
suggested to Paul by experience of the risen Christ. 
that this was not an his-t.orical confrontation; at the same time it was 
historical and bodily enough to be considered as credentials an 
apostleship equal to that those who had known Christ in the flesh. 
Similarly, in Rom. 8:·11-23,. the spiritual body a body to be sure,. 
but one quickened by the Spirit of God and one in l'dlicb sin has been 
destroyed.. If t..'he gift of Spirit has been truly received-this 
seems to be the meaning of Romans 8 :9-ll-the body as with 
the flesh has been destroyed,; but the body as new creation suitable 
the gift of the Spirit, that body fully shares in redemption. For 
46. H. A. A. Kennedy made a helpful com.ent on the meaning 
of -the uspiritual body. II liThe YoJ)«( ,. the natUl"u principle of being" 
life-force the individual, has God's appointment an. organism 
corresponding to i teel!,. the ".C~GC. ~~\ ':'~v ,. the body whose substance is 
11""' p S ,. 1'li th all which that,. in the actual C ondi tion h'Ul'll8Il nature 
:i.m;tlies ..... The -rfvt'v}l-Cc,. on the other hand, the Din.."1e gift, the power 
which enters :truma:n. nature in response to faith, and changes it so that 
hencefQ'J.,'·ws.rd it governed by a Divine principle, rill be equipped 
1'.rithan. organism corresponding to itself, the c-~ ........ --rrV€ujU'-'Nl(t., - ; 
the tbodyt lrhich has no fleshly element inhel'ent in it." _~. S,ll., 
p. 252. The important point in this analysis is that spirIt for Paul 
is always s. divine incursion int,o human experience" not s. part 
human psychologicu structure. So a nspiritual body" a body in 
'Which identity is preserved, in lvhich sin is overcome in fact,. and 
which, supremely, is a body that God has gj.ven - not one that man has 
deserved or that bas developed out of imper-l.shable elements in m.ml 
that survive his physical death. 
Pa-ul, 
it is not only aspect of man that af'fected 
by the Resurrection. In face of the contemporary Hellen-
isticteaching that bo4y is irrelevant and is left 
behind in interests of a purely spiritual salvation, 
the first Christims insisted that the body, oreatetJ. by God, 
is also redeemed by God. The body is for the Lord.47 
Furthermore, if the is a symbol of :man I 5 relationship to nature, 
"\:,hen Paul was oonsisten"ti he extended redemption to the natural 
world itself. This is an inference, as it viere, "1;,1161 idea o£ 
the redemption of the body.. The idea occurs in the Old 
as we have already seen (Is. 65::17, 66:22) I and ISven more frequently 
in the apocalyptic literature (Enoch 45 ::4:,5; Jub. Apoc. Baruch 
.32:6).. 1Iature as well as man has been pronounced good by God; yet 
nature as well as llla."1 participated in the Fall and needs redemption. 
Thus W-El can see how Paul stretched out the idea of the redemption of 
body to its inclusive possible meaning, that it may include 
not only the human body, but all of nature, history, and oon-
tingent and f'init.s existence that we experience through our bodies .. 
Ii concluding word must be added about the resurrection of the 
body in Israel and in Christianity.. Christianity took over be-
Ij.ef in resurrection of the body from Israel; it not originate 
it it did revise it SOLlel'fP..a.t. For Israel, the resurrection was' 
cor:~letely t,he future-in that day, in llIiraculous day, 
friant r.....ll occur~ the lion lamb nIl lie 
ea:i:'th will fruitful again; men will be at peace one 
another and all COOle the of wor-
C-i.'"'1d aclmow1edge name. But 1.."11 t/lle Christ,ian transformation, 
1~7. Ramsey, The Resurrection of Christ., pp. 31-2. 
future resurrection is replaced of 
and present resurl"ection---& combination of .fulfilment and 
As for fulfilment, we remember that '\im.S elected. 
by the apostles of wit-
ness to the principles of Jesus, but to the resurrection. The 
deepest afl.~tion of the Christian faith is the resurrection of 
Christ.. Our faith.!! the resurrection, and we are an Ea.ster people. 
This is the fulfilment side I: present resurrection. Christ is 
resurrection is complete t Christ risen 
become the first-fruits them that slept. tv 
}jevertheless, the resurrection of the body that we 
do not yet have, but will receive in the last d~s. _ do not 
have that Christ in his resurrection had is the bo~. We have 
Spirit of the new life, but the incorruptible body of glory that 
, 
Paul tried so hard to relate to our present body---this we lack. 
Nevertheless Paul always taught that the Spirit which we do have-
the present part of the resurrection---is a promise of What we lack. 
Spirt t, said, is an earnest of the body that be. 
Just as had to strike a middle course ,",a·I"_':~.:;n spirltual-
istic immortality Sadducees and the coarse 
literalism. of the Pharisees, so Paul'd.S at 
apocalyptic materialism which aff'imed a resurrection the earthly 
body and the Greek and gnostic aversion to inclusion of' the 
in salvation. The contemporary challenge of and an 
e..'ttreme view of the corruption of ~ may have final 
position. But was attempting preserve tlAI::>rl'l.1C insight 
that life without embodiment no life at aU, while holding to his 
that resurrection life was to 'Wi thout sin.. Be-
cause in the nesh, 
resurrection-lite 
co\lld occasionally 
speak as if be fiesh-and-
blood. as 1 Cor. 15:50 perhaps obsoure 
of demarcation between the classical and Christian new of 
48 
world." Yet it essential. to hold together, as tried 
to do, goodness of body and the full of. divine 
on The without the se(~O!JlCl. ...... """"""T. us :make un-
\'if8.lTanted claims about sanotity aJ.ready achieved 
fact of resurrection as fUlfilment. second ,d thout the first 
leads to such a discontinuity- between this life and the 
resurrection becomes incredible and 
denied. Perhaps 1 3:2' holds to-
eil~~~nl;S of confidenoe and reticence in regard to our 
when appears we ,pH",,-,-,- be like h.:Ull"-the resurrection has 
part of our faith; nit does not yet a.ppear 
48. Niebuhr, The l'Tature and Destllrl of ]lan., Vol. I, Human 
Nature (hereafter referred to as ~. Nat;,u::t>~), p. !77. 
No mention has been made this section of Pauline phrase 
Christ,'l because Till at length in Chap. 4. 
It, not difficult to understmd flbody of Christ!! couJ.d turned 
into a communal. term,. since we have seen that Itbodyl! for Paul 
merely material, but the 'existinl$ individual.. Or, as 1. S. 
Thornton has written (~. !?!!., p.254): "in Hebrew thought . 
stands for the vihole man ar.d represent.s t.lte basJ.s of 
Chrlstiana.tti tude to the it received full justification 
only in oUT'LorcPs resurrect.ion. 1."1 that all spiritualism 
and dualism, so congenial the Greek mind J and so devastating 
consequ.ences, had. a1rp-4dy nut o1.1.t of court .. !! 
Paul. r s sacramental use Itbody of Chri.st" as rsferrlne Christ's 
presence i.."1 the Lord we Supper "Will also be in Chap .. L ... 
liere we need only point out the significance this usage fora 
biblical doctrine of t.he body: Christ • s real presence in the sacra-
ment is defined in terms of the presence of his "body.u 
ill 
Llfeaning of Body in Christian Theology 
This introductory chapter will be of greater use if we are 
allowed to conclude it a brief sketch of the doctI-:.ne of the 
body in the first four centuries of Cllristiat1 tho~ght. For our sub-
ject, thi.s can aaid to be a norn:.a,tivi~ perted.. A gre~t part of 
the challen,ge of classical dualism ':ra.s met a,-:ld overcome" as we 
shall see, Augustine" period, m.th all 
his success in o'lercooing the classi~al yiErIlT of a cyclic history, 
was not quite so successful in countering a d:u.alistic attitude to the 
b~. Just because there was no decisive sclution to the problem of 
the body at this ti:me (to compare with the decisive Christological 
and Tril."d tarian solu:l:;.ions)" lack of clarity on the problem has a-
bounded throughout Christian history .. 
From the point of viEtlq of the Reformation, the thought of the 
so-called apostolic period has aJ:ways appeared meagre.. Martin Luther 
roundly doola...""'Exl: t't'lhen the 170re of God cones to the Fathers. me-
thinks it is as if milk r.ere filtered through a coal sack, 'l"chere 
Lwk :.nust beco41e black &1d spoiloc. u50 in 
this per-iod, particularly "\~'l::en pr-i.31i ti ve Chri:=;tiru1 tradition lf8.S 
consciously preserved, 
for material contributing to a Christian dOctl"'L'l.9 of 
50. .'iTerke L.xn, p. 49, quoted by A. Harnack. History of DOf~' Vol .. 
II, p.. 7.. Reinhold Niebuhr has defined the weikriess or the early 
centuries of Cl'1ristian thought by stating that 'chey set the religious 
problem in te..."""l!lS of time and eternity rather than in terms of sin 
and grace.. Cf.. '1'he Uature a.'1.d Destiny of kfan J Vol. II, Ruman Destiny 
(hereafter referred to as Human Destinl), pp .. 129-30. 
1. .!.!!2. ~A2o.stolic 
were three important affi..."'"'11lations the early ~iles of 
faith acted as barriers against Hellenistic influence .. 
were beliefs in as creator of heaven earth, in the 1n-
carnation of the son of and in the resurrection of the flesh". 
Ignatius repeatedly refel"Ted, in of a 
the real of Jesu.s., was one who 
vms truly born ate and drank:, was truly persecuted 
under Pontius Pilate,. was truly crucified and died in 
sight of those in heavf'...n and those on earth and 
under the earth; who moreover was truly raised :t:':rom 
dead, Bis having raised "wilo ~ the like fashion 
will so raise us also who believe on Him. 
And the epistle of Clement to the Corinthians was con-
52 
carned nth the resurrection of flesh. To be suret there are 
Greek elements in the apostolic fathers J 53 but their central emphasis 
on creation, Incarnation, and resurrection saved them much of 
confusion into -which later thought was. tempted. 
The apologists admitted some few Greek elements into their 
thinking, though these are less pronounced even than those in the 
51. 3PEistJ-e" to the Trallians, 9 (0 .. 110 A.D.). Cf .. 
S~ans.; 3,6,12. 
E;eist1e to 
52. Cf. Chapters 24-26,49. The so-called "2d Clementlf vras also con-
cerned to defend the dignity of the flesh~ none yOu ~ that 
this flesh is not judged and does rise again. Obs~e.. In what 
were you saved, and in what did you receive slght if not in this 
flesh? must therefore guard the flesh as a temple Godl for as 
you were culed in the nes.'Il·~""Ou 1d1l also come in the flesh. It 
Christ the Lord who saved us ~ being at first spirit, nesh 
and so called u.s, thus also we shl!lll receive the reward in this 
flesh." Chap. 9. Cf .. 6 and 7. 
53. liote Ignatius I curious outburst in Romans 31 "nothing visible 
is goodn ; and the Greek aversion for this life ll2d Clement,tf 5. 
apostolic !;pistle to Dio&,!!etus (6) betrayed a dis-
of a the 
Trorlel until the i.r:rpel"ishable heaven be granted .. 
on whole, no in of the soul, 
indeed consciously 
it.54 Justin and 
the resurrection of flesh over 
lon::gmc)Us author of the On 
-
the Resurrection both emphatically ma3.ntained a =n~Q'~~ 
.-..- , ' 
of the re~rection flesh-and-blood Justin de-
scribed in his Dialo~e ~ Trzpl1?, (4,5) how old man 
"I';as able to convince him early, self-confident Platonism 
55 
"ras mstaken in its view of the body as a drag on soul. Some 
time later (c .. 177) Athenagoras, a converted Athenian philosopher, 
'\"i'rote On the Resurrection of the Dead, which seems to have been in-
...... - ------ .. 
fluenced by -t,Ile earlier fraf:,1l1ent On the Resurrection. He was not ox-
to establish the goodness body 
author of .9a ~ Resurrectiop), but· in defence of resurrection 
of the flesh cited for support the doctrine creation, the 
54. ~~orta1, 0 Greeks, is the soul in itself, 
Tatian, Oration to the Greeks, 13 :,1 .. 
55.. The anonymous fragment, 
ti"l:iled On the Resurrection, presented 
tiona onthe'booy in this entire period .. 
mortal .. " 
was perhaps the first Christian to use doctrine of the goodness 
of creation as a conscious weapon against Hellenism.. In t.hree dif-
ferent ways he affirmed the goodness of the because of 
creation of God who made1mants flesh in his own image; because 
fact that God became a fleshly man.; L'I1d because of the promised 
reSturrection of our flesh which is an inference from God's concern 
for the whole of man. Cf.. 7-10 .. 
nature oi: for a body at the last judgment, 
the concern for physioal needs showed 56 
2. !h! ~Nicene Fa;thers 
In COw"'16ction 'With our treo;t.ment of Tertullian, 
and Irenaeus, it lIrould be desirable present a more 
of gnostic and neo-plat,onie attitudes body than is 
actua1~ possible, for in these forms the Greek and 
worlds met during the sec'Oud centuries. 
56. The conceptioll ot resurrection that Athenagoras 
what :modern man lrould ea1l crude and materialistic. 
Christian. 
it 
lightly dismiss the idea ot: the resurrection of the as in 
this period. It was not merely a survival ot the primitive eschatolog-
ical -tradition, for the a.pologists made a great deal more use of the 
doctrine than did the early church. Resurrection alone, or merely 
resurrection of dead would not have been such potent weapons 
agair..st the Hellenistic doctrine of salvation as was the belief in a 
resurrection of the nesh. The docw..i..Ile as for.mulated in this ~ 
could show to the inquirer trained in Hellenistic eontenq:>t £or the 
body that God was concerned rith the physical life of man and that 
this life was part of his order of redemption. So this If erude1t way 
stating the doctrine Ti8.S absolutely essential at this time. W. 
must be careful even today that in our attempts to avoid materialism 
vre do not move too fliI' in the other direction. Anders Nygren an 
interesting comment on this point .. 
If the Resurrection faith in itself already' a ""'""'0· ... ""'" 
weapon in their hands, a far more pavrerful weapon 
when it appears as the "Resurrection of the f~esh.H The 
"flesh,u corporeal nature" that 
the HellerJ.stic view J man lonr;s to be delivered .. 
in the prison and tomb the immortal , divine 
Yet, according to the Apologists" the body 
pe.rt Resu..~eetion life, the sou...""Cc 
trag~ is to immortalised; a thing 
seemed the height of f'ol1y to the Pla.tonist and Hellenist. 
The Apologists J houever J see it in a OJ fi'ersnt light. 
The trarredy of existence is due to'ma.:tter, the 
corporeal, for J as much as spirit, is the good 
creation of God. them the Hellenistic 
spiritualisation and to co"''"1t\;mipt for 
corporeal _5 an attack on God as-Creator of 
material world. (!ts.aE,e, ,md Eros, Part II, Vol. * 
The whole discussion here, pp. 66=11, is a ma.c:terly of 
contribution of the apostolic church to an authentic doctrine of the 
body. 
tha.t gnosticism pointedly rejected the three basic Christian con-
victions that the sub-apostolic period was so concerned to defend: 
creation, Incarnation, and resurrection of the flesh.. For the 
gnosticS' and for Ma.rcion (who in other ways from them), God 
was not the creator of the lrorld of senset created 
pure and evil .. for the same reason Incal~ation was rejected, 
for a redeemer could never fully enter the corrupt world of 
matter. Salvation was primarily d!9liverance body from 
the fetters of the material, created world .. 
a.. Tertullian. Tertul1ian fS ViThole work (192-212) can seen 
as an attempt to defend the three cardinal anti-gnostic doctrines 
against the attacks made on them by the heretics of his day.. He set 
himself emphatically against the Hellenistic !J rejectin~ alto-
gether the contribution of philosophy to fn th .. 57 In tract 
A~ainst Hermogenes he defended detail the doctrine of creation out 
of nothing order to op~onent's belief the eternity 
md inherent evil of matter.. In On the ~, he supported the 
creationist nell\'" of the soul t s origin, setting himself consciously 
against Plato, and as part of his protest 
nature of the soul. heretics attempted to define the soul as a 
spark of divinity located in man, and so Tertu11ian replied (Chapters 
6-11) that not only is the soul not divine, but it is bodily. The 
soul, therefore, is in no sense higher than the body" "Things bodily 
57. "Vfhat indeed has Athens to do with Jerusalem? Vlhat concord is 
there -betvfeen the Academy and the Church? Vlnat between heretics and 
Christians?" .. "Away 'wi th all att,empts to produce a mottled Christianity 
of Stoic, Platonic" and dialect.ic cOInposi tionl f! .2!! Presoription Against 
~retica, 7. 
are in every respect worthy of honor; and .... t:I,-'''"',;::I'O' here'tics speak 
of them with contempt, Tertullian feels special duty to 
and glorify fl58 He had a strong se.."1se of the body-soul unity of 
his creation, Incarnation, resurrection all 
pertaL"1ed to the whole .,...,.., t"".. 59 ~. c> oel.ng .. 
That human man for whole man l!I'lIlS 
the Tertullia.Yl t s defense of the Ll1carnation and resurrection 
of flesh. doctrines so related 
called trea:i;,ise On ~ Flesh o! Christ a Tl"',","","''''''''.F''\T pre-
liminary to On the Resurrection of In the former 
work he arb~ed agaL~st the heretics who derO.ed of Christis 
flesh so they" could go on to resur-
rection. But, to not 
sin in the flesh; not condemn he it. 
heretics could not affil~ the humanity of Christ because of 
their prior belief in the evil of matter, and so 
<:.,npeared to in the that his 
of or some special celestial stu.!.f 1> But to these qualifi-
cations Tertull1a:n zave an absolute denial. , said, this man 
58. 
59.. On the R.esul"Tection of the Flesh, • ,. On, Reoentance 11:3: 
"because the body and "the spirit &:!."'e 'two tmngs,-rthe" s1.."1S committed 
by ea.ch part] ...... do not therefore differ: on the contrary, t.hey are 
rather of the same nature, because these two things malee up one,; lest 
any should distinguish between sins according to the difference 
of the two substances, so as to esteem one l:ighter or heavier than 
another.. For both t.he and the spirt t are God ••• they 
equally pertain '00 the Lord .. n Elsewhere, he suggested in the wry 
he delighted in -l:,hat the associated "\>'.r:tth evil in our 
only because of the pernicious effect soul exercises over 
H,. (On the ~,40) This :must have charmed Greek readers! 
hungered, wept, trembled at approach of death and 
finally poured out his blood for us.60 Ii' came to redeem he 
would have--at the very least--to be as fully .. _"""""~ as we are. 
Tertullian used whatever argmnent fell into 
the resurrection of the against heretics who 
62 
against it. He cited examples of death and resurrection 
nature, the story of the phoenix, the need for a body at last 
judgment, the fact that of our good acts this life are done 
on behalf the Itf'leshtf of others, and all possible Old and New 
Testament passages that could be pressed to defend the resurrection. 
The most important divine of goodness of the flesh was, 
him, the .f'1eshly resurrection of Christ. The body the resur-
rection was 
nothing than that fabric of the flesh which, 'What-
ever be the material of it constructed 
and modified, is seen and handled, and indeed 
killed, by men.63 . 
60.. .9.!! ~ Flesh 2! Christ, 9. 
61. Terlullian believed that to say that assumption of nesh was un .... 
worthy God the redemption that God granted us in Christ. 
ItFor One who was to be truly a man, even unto death , it was necessary 
that should clothed with that to which death belongs. 1t 
the Flesh of Christ, 6. 
-- -
62. heretics can become quite poetic in describing the o.f' 
the flesh, pointed out in On the Resurrection of the Flesh, 4. 
They rail "against origin;-a:garnst its subst8.iiCe, against the 
casualties and the imrariable 'Which await it; unclean from its 
first formation of the dregs of ground, uncleaner afterwards from 
mire of its awn seminal transmission; worthless, weak, covered 
guilt, laden with misery, full of trouble; and after all this 
record of its degradation, dropping into its original earth and the 
appellation of a corpse, and destined to dwindle away even 
loathsome name into none henceforth at all---into the very 
all designation. n 
6.3. .9!! ~ Resurrection 2! ~ Flesh, 35. 
TertulJ..ian, like the apologists before him, found the resurrection 
nesh and .......... -.'v'"'" organism to be the most powerful possible 
the current views immortality as re-
lease flesh. that the resttrrection of the flesh, 
these literal terms, was the least incredible of of the alter-
native views. On ~ Resurrection .£! ~ Flesh (,5) 1 however, con-
a formulation of doctrine which probably <::~'\,'\J.ut;:J.·¢l"', 
charges of crudeness that modern Christian has found 
it so easy to level ""6'''-'-k,'''' him. Here argued that our 
change its condition without becoDdng other than our own nesh. He 
was unAl'l&re, therefore, that death involves a change our 
present bodies; there 
it will not be such that our personal identity is lost. Todq" or 
course, we should our position dirferently from the 
e.T.'''Y.r.:,,-, his. r~evertheless, difficult not appreciate 
the task performed, particularly in nefF the increasing tendency 
to compromise with pagan thought that c.ame after him. He Sm'l the real 
sense in there is a radical discontinuity between pagan and 
Christian doctrines of body, did not liII·r,-I!:O!!ItrlT. an 
b. The Alexandrian school. Vife 
-----...;....;.-- call in-
te1lectual atmosphere of Alexandrian world WU&oI.'-'kk Clement and 
Origen (185-6 to 251-4) worked. It was a world 
syncretism, dominated by philosophical position that been 
called Alexandrian world-scheme. background, Clement 
64. Apo10Q: 1:48. 
can said l1&ve taken a decisive 
philosophy or @osis 
heresy. c In his hands 
theology: 
chiefly as 
a mea.:ns for 
means of true in Christianity. 
need not to 
in the thought Clement. was not, after all, a Greek 
philosopher, but a man o:f faith. He emphatically affirmed, for 
example, the Christian doctrine of creation over -D'-~"- gnostic 
"";;", ................ '" of it. And we may find in him an .IlI.~,"'<I\lI"I •• , interest in 
the control and "'r;' ........... v ... vu of the body .II it more Stoic than 
Platonic .. could not in has 8. 
be sure, 
counselled the true gnostic to avoid seeking after the material 
of life, not, hOVlfever, eC~!l.U8:e they are evil but 
provide. quite openly rejected celibacy on grounds the 
65 
is definition his problems .\I however, 
permit 
of 'Which 
to go a 
66 
worked. 
way towards the Greek 
In Stromata (ch. 
cally Greek of man , dividing into a rational sou~ 
midst 
65. are many references 4.14;4.26.163-5J On 
the Teacher 2.2. Cf. also .. Nygren, ~. cit. .. 137-52; K. KirK; 
The Vtision !?! f2!, p. 131 (abridged version),; C. McGiffert, ! 
itistotZ 2! Christian Thought, Vol .. I, p .. 187; C.E. Raven, .!h! Gospel 
~ :!ill! .... Chur=..;;,c .... h, pp. 72 ff. 
66.. In general, t!'t1.e to say Christian 
problem in of finil:reness rather than so that the m ... "'· ... _ 
physical structure in which he worked forced to depreciate 
itself (as a Greek) rather than to depreciate sin which is not in 
body alone (as a Hebrew). Cf .. R. Niebuhr, Human Nature, p. 144. 
after God and an irrational body that tends towards the earth, away 
from God. defined as a glad separation of the soul from 
the body and its passions, for the soul must be from all bodily 
taint before it can attain to the knowledge of God. 
Clement ma.intaineda theoretical belief both in the true humanity 
of Christ and the resurrection of the nash. But in the fomer 
case, he qualified the traditional belief by asserting that 
did not !mow IT humani tyl1 1'l8.S not of the ordinal"'j'" kind, for 
pain" or hunger, and ate only to prove to disciples that 
really human. In the same way he combined a theoretical conviction 
in the resurrecticn of the flesh 1d th a reinterpretaticn the be-
lief in a highly spiritualized fom. He was ultimately as unable to 
affir:m. the true hu.ma.nity of Jesus as he wasto believe that the body 
67 
.of man cculd be the object of God's redemptive act. 
find in Origen an almoElt perfect s;ynthesis the Christian 
and Hellenistic traditions. No criticisms him fall to do 
justice to his status as a biblical theolegian will suffice} at 
same time, streams Platonism. and Christian! ty flowed side 
side in his thinking, differing in his mind .only in that the former 
- 68 
was for the select few, latter fer 411. Consequently, we will 
find both Greek and biblical elements in view of body. the 
beginning of his great systematic treatise .9!: First Principles, he 
67. ~~ Teacher, 2.10. 
68. According to Harback, the fundamental religious themes of 
Platonism and Christianity were, for Origen, identical, and the .only 
real fault he ever found with Plato _s his polytheism. Cf. History 
.2£ Doea, Vol. n, p • .3!~O .. 
quoted 1d th approval the If apostolic doctrineft intended to expound:: 
First, that God is one,. who created and :in order all 
things, and 1ifho, when nothing existed, caused the universe 
to be ••• Then againt Christ Jesus, 'Who came 
was begotten of the Father before every created thing .... 
was made man, was flesh, although he was God,; and, 
being made man, he still remained what he was J namely, God. 
took to himself a body like our body, differing in this 
alone that it was born of a virgin and of'the Holy Spirit. 
Jesus Christ was born and sutfered. truth 
not merely in appearance J and tru.ly died our common death. 
Moreover traly rose from the dead, and after the resur-
rection companied his disciples and ll!'8.S then taken 
into heaven. 
it stands, this confession of f'ai th is an adequate description 
cardinal doctrines of creation, Incarnation, and resurrection. 
Yet OrigEm found himself saying quite things 
pitted against very able Platon:tst, Celsus. At one poi.'I1t, for 
69 e~)le, Celsus made interesting accusation Clrrist1ans 
make so much of the that they seem to it as the most 
pred.olls part of man. Origen met this, however, assuring Celsus 
that he ,vas mistaken. that C:b.ristians set far greater store by 
rational soul of man than they do the bOdy.70 
The doctrine of' creation is the particular poimt Origen 
system most vulnerable to the charge of ambiguity .. 
cism and 1Iarcion he asserted that the creation of both the spirit-
world and the world of matter was God f 13 work. Yet, speak-
ing, only the former creation was God's free and direct act o:f will. 
The creation of the material world was a necessity because certain 
A~a1nst Celsus 8.49. 
70. .. ftLet any, however,. 'Who are disposed us observe, 
i:f we have need. of a body :for other purposes, as for occupying a 
material locality to which this body must be adapted .... we have no 
need for a ~?AY in order to know God." ~., 7.33. 
members of spirit-world fell after their oreation 
as spirits, became souls on earth, and had-because of their 
obedienc~to bodies and matter. s,!,irits com-
their oreation on followed their 
sin, second creation was in the strictest sense eldl. lvorld, 
then, is an arena of discipline w.hich the s.oul high-
er and higher seale of being, hoping for a 
substantial body, so that at the end all bodies discarded or 
completely etherealized. human life 
punishment, is not sul1'riaing to find body a dei'ile-
11 
to the soul. Qrj_gen was unwilling, even curious 
intel1'retation of creation, to give a consistently of' 
In Q2 First PrinciElea (3.4.1-,) he proposed two alternative 
interpretations of the source in man: one J that the soul has 
a higher and a lower part that war against the other, 
that our bodies nature dead and lifeless $ a.re in Om)Osr.l 
higher spiritual of the soul .. left the decision between 
open the Christian, 
72 his preference for the latter view .. 
nUJ.,J..c maIdng no secret of 
It is unnecessary to elaborate somewhat e~livocal position of 
Origen on Incarnation resurrection. rejected docetism 
of the gnostic heretics, while at the same time 
71. In On First Principles,. 1.8.1, Origen stated that God nmade 
pres'<?.nt world and 'bound the soul to the body as a puniahment ... That 
why the body called a frame, beca.use the soul is enclosed. within it.1i 
72. Cf" On First Prind.;oles, 3.4.4, where Origen quoted approval 
the prevaffing IIex8nclrian belief that the body is a source of evil 
because the random movement w.i thin it of the seminal fluid .. 
logos could not assume a human body directly, the betlreen the 
divine and .terial world being too great. Yfuat happened was that 
the ~os joined an intermediate created spirit 
proved itself especially worthy, and then this spirit 
the losos was able to enter into human body of Jesus. Similarly, 
while Origen accepted the church tradition concerning the resurrection 
of the flesh, believed no less in the Hellerd.stic doctrine 
of immortalit,y of soul. his 
will, the body will raised, since God only spirit 
can e:rl.st llI-ithout a body,,13 But the body that to be will 
a spiritual one materialattilbutes 
bodily parts that have sensual fund,ions. The reason for his 
uneasiness about the resurrection of the body was fundamental 
belief that in the end we shall like God, that God i~ incorporeal, 
and that therefore om" state must be incorporeal.. For 
ever bodies are," "corrupt;ion immediately .. Ii 
c. Irenaeus.. lve move from the thoroughgoing o:f 
Tertullian, from the Hebraic-Hellenistic synthesis Alexandrians, 
73. ~ First Principles, 1 .. 6.4. Cf. 2.10.2,3. 
74. ~ First Principles, 1.7.5. 2.3.3 ann 3.6.1. Cf. A. l~ck, 
Risto!"', of DoG'JUi;, Vol. II, p. 377; A.C. l(cGif.f'ert, ! Histog of -
Christian Thought, Vol. I, p .. 228; and especially the attempt o:f 
Ramsey to reinstate Origen 1s eschatology into contemporar,y-usage in 
The Resurrection of Christ, p. 112.. It is not wholly :fair, of course, 
to label as Greek-Svery doctrine of the resurrection that-modifies a 
nesh-and-blood literalism. It is not clear, example, whether 
Origen qualified his doctrine along the lines by the Pauline 
phrase «spiritual bodylt because of Greek presupposi tiona about the 
corruptibility of the body, or because he concluded that eartbly life 
under heavenly condi tiol1.s 'Will not require bodies -adapted earthly 
use. Edi1yn Bevan, in ~ ~ 2!.. ! '!fforld !£. ~, 'pp. 55-6, took the 
latter position, and defended Origen at this point. 
doctrine body described as 
moderately Hellenized Hebraism. Terlullian and Irenaeus 
(177-202,3) set before , as a broad 
1f8.S to or credal formula. major 
tenets 'were, aS"iVe suspect, the 
doctrines tJ1a.t we seen that is 
and e8.J:-.th, that incarnate:: for our salva-
tion, was in flesh be 
75 
the last days. One of 
in Irenaeus' poleI"Jic was his conviction of 
the £lesh or ,the body. major 
the same his the doctrine bodYt 
vi'orld was created God, not actually 
came (and did not just seem to come) in likeness of sinful flesh 
to man own we shall attain inc or-
ruption resurrection .. 77 
IreruJ.et'l.s r great single idea was that the one God cre&tor 
of the world are identical. He opposed orJ.y the """"'-\.'-'..l.V.l.I...t. be-
lief in mo gods, but also Origen t s belief that the creation of the 
75 ... ~l\.gainst the Here'tics, 1.10.1. Cf.. in 5.20 .. 1: 
"those 'Who are of the Church have a regular path ..... since all teach one 
and the same God and :b"'ather, believe the same Son of 
God ~ s Incarnation •••• and maintain the same salvation of the whole man, 
i.e., of the soul and body.fl 
76. liberal and circumspect use of the evidence 
for the importanoe of the body, citing, for exa:m:ple, bodily 
translations of Elijah B.'r,l.d Enooh, and the Pauline doctr-lnes of the 
body as temple and resurreotion of body .. 
sin. 
captioll o~ his doctrine of as fini tenas S J he 1'i&'3 
unequivocally c:eatorship of God over 
was 01119 reason for his oon"l,l"ic-l;,ioll body. 
equally emphatic assertion of 
and not in appearance.. lIe not, as Clement 
in nYI for he 
Ch:;:-ist had o~!y appeared to llE~ our would 
was most 
t.he gnostic 1evaluation of the flesh was in 
doctrine of the resurrection. He e.rzued primarily of 
God's por.er--that a failure includ.e our resurrection 
~rClLld. indica:t;e a lack of nl"!"'r"' .... 
his great 1"lork Against _ Heretic5 he devoted to a 
reC'J.rrcction of the flesh. no doubt 
spiri tuali3ing of the gnostics, 
identical particles of the earthly 
80 
stored God .. 
in 
tbe 
re-
79.. If\';7holly vain," he declared, fI are despise the entire 
of 
pensation of (';rOd and deny the salvation of the flesh and spurn its res-
urx'ection, sa.;y-ing that it not capable of incorruptibility.. But if 
tbe flesh is not to be saved the Lord did not redeem us ldth- blood, 
neither cup of the Eucharist a comDalnion in his blood, nor the 
bread which we break a communion his body.~t Ibid .. , 5.2.2. 
lrenaeu8 developed of the Euchar:i.st· as· a te~:rl;.it1ony 
goodness of the flesh earlier in this work, 4 .. 18.5. implications 
of this a of the body 1rl1l be out in Chapter 
sect;ion n, 
80. Frapent 11., London edition. 
v{ould not gnostics' use 1 Cor. 15:50 
and blood cam"lot irlleri t this o:f Godl!) to the im.-
soul aeainst the re~~€ction. 
means, he G.eclarod, not 
81 
ej .. Zrl ac"'L~. 
It ~oul~ not be quite fair, 
no 
total view, to refra:Li from rnentioning 
affir;aation res1L."'Tection of ,the flesh 
of the religious atmosphere of his dav'" 
belief in t.ne natu:;:al iJrnnortality of the soul. 
a pec1!1ia.;r sense tho 
oar~ot really periSh. B2 
of 
the TIel1cistic belief J qui t~ at var:5-ance 
resurrection, but 
God SO"fer-
of 
held--perhaps as 
hody, he declared, 
and spin t or soul 
cou.ld echo 
central conviction 
about goodness of creation, t,hat finiteness is 'I B) ev:L co 
3" ~ l:ioa8a ~ 12 AUGUstine 
illlportant contribtttions to the doctrine of the 
body in t::'e tl1ird centur:r centred upon the Trinitarian 
Christologioal oontrc;~~~sie3. It was the virtue A thanasiu8 (293-
373) to have seen the position the "Thole in-
the Christian world over Q5,~~~~Q classical. Artus, 
the presbyter of AIEo::andria~ came fO!'1!Tard to refute con-
tention that the Son was a mere power or function of 
82. 
pp.. I 
Father$ 
!>lygren, ~ .. ~., 
B3.Ibid., 4.38.4. Cf. Reinhold Niebuhr, Human Nature, p. 17) .. 
solved VUCi_tl'.<ll in neo-:[llatonic He Son as 
another substancoll from one 
internodiate being~. 
Accordingly, quest5.on 1'8.5.8e1 by was 
the substance o:t was to survive under Christian 
forms •••• [Arius to shovr) how God, 
ir:mutable, could enter into combination nth nature I the 
of nnux," m.thout sufff'ring 
of His essential attributes.8~ 
vllhat the Nicene solution did was to define not a eo..'lIpound of the 
divine logos nth flesh, but a genuine nassumptionTf of the flesh. 
Stripped of the sommmat .formidable phraseology of con-
temporary thinking, this a that there 
existed any such hiatus as the pagans had supposed be-
tween being and becorl:'ng, God and nat.ure. On the con-· 
trary, the two were il:mnediately related, and the 
relationship be~7een them had actually been demonstrated 
(however illogical this might appear) in the life of the 
savi.our., 85 
was able see that in the mere 
homoiousio13 and homoo~sios (of l:tke substance and saI:1e sub-
::rcance) 
lay all the difference between the claim. of 
finality and I. Platonic theory o.f itparticipationn which, 
loann,g open question of "how much" the Son re-
sembled the Father, was exposed to the possibility of 
numberless other "revela.tions ,f! pa.st,. present, and come. 
of Athanasius t On the In-
---
carnation of Word of Cvd, 
....... "'----- ......... --...... 
interplay of 
of creation~ Incarnation, and resurrection, can be traced" We would. 
8'''-,. 
86. 
Ibid .. , 236 .. 
-. 
~ .. , p. " 
ro..-p8ct from at that he would concerned, 
·the Cl'..ristian attitude to over 
rsasor: ::9 Cal!l.8 dmn'l to us ~ r.!. a uu.'''''''J..!. body, 
SUpl~6.I:!2 cl:::ject 0::: :-i.::: comin;:,; ·rfaS to bring us true !'SSU!'-
'rectia:.1 of body (para., .. a.octrL"1.8S of 
so spesJ::, -tee .J.ncru."nI.-
bore such effective .. God 
satrr Oltr race a.nd 7las noved to compassion for it, i:.:thanasius 
central ,osition: 
took to a body, a hunan even as our O1nn. 
Nor did He will merely to become or merely to 
appear; had. so, ~Ie His 
divine majesty in some other better way... No, 
ou::- body, and :not onJ..y so, but }Ie took it cJ.rectly 
iSpotless, stainless virgin, without agency- of 
father--a pure cody ~ 
man. He, the Mighty One, the Artificer of all, Himself 
prepared tJ--t.is body in as a t.em;pIe for 
and took it for His very own., as the instrument through 
'."Thich was through Ilirhich d.1vel t. 
taking a body like our own, because all our bodies were 
liable to the corruption of death, He 
body tOgdeath instead of all, and offered it 
:B'ather. 7 
both because it a true I:r:carnation 
and because, the saIne it betra.Jo a Greek aversion !or 
life of the bo,-\-v t da":1Ana.s fuller attention pm:mible 
On thG Incarnation of the Word o:f God, para. 
-- --------~ 
.+ t 88 ~v ;18re. I"l'lst -curn for a moment to the implications of the 
a doctrine of the body. 
of might 
reached a solution, problem Christ is humanity 
A took fo!" gra.1'1ted that the union 
':'"~''''':'Q . .u B.nd ai vine in was full and complete, but not pause 
to consider 1:,he -::>roblems fact posed. 
the first to attempt a solution. accepted the Nicene doctrine 
of the di vini ty of Christ, acknowledging that the fusion of the 
na,turt"!s should be com.plete. But, he added, there cannot be a unio~ 
of: two persons in Christ, but only a fellowship or association. Man, 
Apollinarills said, is body, soul and spirit.. Spir:tt the active 
':?rinciple, while flesh (which for soul) 
The spirit contains the htnmm personality, while body and 
38. strong emphasis here on virgin birth and the cor-
ruptibili ty of the body us of another side to the -rrork 
Athanl'1.3iu.s, dii'!'ering somewhat his defence orthodoxy at Nieaea. 
(As an example of double-sidedness, del ence of the 
natural iImnortality of the soul in ~~ainlt"! ~ Gentiles~ and re-
pudiation of it 1.."'1 the quoted above.) Athanaslus is €>'"l~eat 
of thE} monastic movement, and 1lI9re this thesis solely an 
historical one, that movement would have to be treated in some detail. 
It arose :?artly in r€"..action to the political involvement of the 
church in the third and fourth cantuX'ies, and partly as a desire to 
preserve some of the moral rigour of the Christian ethic that was 
lost when the expectation ot the immediate parousia waned. At its 
best, there was perhaps Ii ttle Hellenistic influence in monasticism; 
the prayer HThy vrill be done, on eru."'th as it is -if} heaven!! it 
~ossible to regard the earthly lif~ of the body with a consistent 
classical abhorrence. Edtv::m Eevan pointed out (in Hellenism 
~ ~8tian.4:.tZ' p. 88), when the church moved towards asceticism 
grounds .'rere quite dU'f'erent from Greek grou..."ld.s,. disoipline rather 
than disparagement of the body lJas I at best, the dominant note. 
Christian could alwa;)rs avoid Gree~, extremes in this matt.er because he 
believed that something beyond mere ascetic discipline had overcome 
the world and defeated the of evil iJ.? it.. Yet there are 
grounds for accusing monasticism, as it worked out in practice, of 
being a more or'less acutely Hellenized form of the primitive 
Cltristian faith. 
contain what common to all hmnan nat,ure. For this 
produced by the union of the 
mtb. body soul.. In the IncL1"!1ation, therefore, 
thl? 10""'05 o!'" divine Spirit vras united nth 
•. ,1 _ body-soul of the man 
-1.,0 :f'orm the 
by divine so that "person" could 
be to be divine as l'Tell as h1m!.an. In spite ambitiousness 
sorllehlSrfT been lost,.. It was against and others 
to qu~lify realH,y o! Christ' s h~""'J!>"'':; that 
formulations these councils but per-
only" secondary, in casting light on the development of the 
C~ristian attitude to body. as a conclusion to our intro-
ductory chapter J it be instructive to turn to Augustine may 
be to sum all the currents of thought in these early centuries 
that uertain to an understanding of the 
Inconc1u.sive Solution 
almost L~o8sible to do justice to ts thought. 
1'i'hatever he is looking for, he be 
P!"'ot.estant or Catholic, or Greek, materialist or idealist.. And 
doctrine of the body certainly as ambivalent as anything 
in theology. It is possible, if we accept Confessions as 
'b.istorically to interpret career in a purely chronolog-
09 .. · For a detailed study Jf "the relation of 
to a doctrine of the body, see 
below .. 
of Christ's 
section 
ical SEmSe; to trace l1is passaGe L"J. and. o-:.J.t of 
s () .f ort~:. '" frat 
of ':ll. s trust 
oi: the; autooiographical port,ion5 oi: thG CorJ:essions; , 1.t is 
30.., retrosfecti7ely exa,ggerated :his, brea,k nee-
the decisiveneos of his conversion e:-::perience.. If we 
follo:y c':: scholars as 
90 3ev'an we "rill 
never tra.""lscendeci, a cOf;lplete synthesis bet7:ec...""l the classical 
Christiar.;. 
91 
If we can look at, t~en, as n~pre~81y 
, T,ninker, we shall 
about 
It yrill 
of creation, Incarnation, 8..,.'1.d resurrection for special 
mentior:. .. 
90.. Cf. their works 1 respectively: 
pp. 243-5; GssamMelte Aursit~e, Vol. 
C''1l'''is+''an-' +". l'P I)" I. 
e a.'1.d Eros, Part ,11'"01. II, 
~~,-pp.. 5'4"1.f" f Helleni~ ~ 
1<_ "... .!. vi' .. J. ,)-..... 
;",t one po.tntJ 
Augustine may 
of iI! contemporary theology, 
to have achieved a genuine break ~th classicism. 
his ;:Jhilosonlw of histo!'"7 ";'Th(:'re overcar:e t.he Greek 
as a cYClic and rec'ttiTent process.. it may be also 
consistent Trir:.:ttarianisrn. represented a clean break "With 
classioal cosmology. most or the other points thought 
t,h.e between eIre,ace Palestine is far more c011!plex .. 
The Cit"':~ of God. up. 82-3 .. fer some interest-_~__J.... iT 
iug 1',3marks on the presence o:f Hellenism and Christianity 
1's 
Augustine's doctrine creation was not Christian 
half neo-platonic. It was to a large extent 
both. Perhaps in reaction from his .M.a:nl.(::ne~es.n 
firmed the creation out nothing, but inter-
pretation. Between God who is Absolute W'Q.'-U5 this 
said, there are degrees of good; created life 
oml good 1."'l itself, but must it out. 9) 
he wrote in Enchiridion (12), II that the Creator all is 
good, are good. II However, he 
pointed out (ll) that evil the absence of true good and 
more or In fore the good of created things can 
of the Genesis accounts of creation94 did not deny cre-
ated all things out of nothing. But he did to establish 
fact that, God called the light he had good J 
the darkness llhich no such approval., concluded, 
we can conceive of a part of t s creation which truly made, 
which exists, as were, apart from his Slan1n"","""~' 1 
Perhaps the clearest approach to Augustine's doctrine cre-
ation is of an examination of his the stuff 
creation: matter, !..JV\.u..'C;;c; and souls. On the one hsnd, could af-
firm that natureJ matter, and all created things are genuinely 
in God's sight. 95 He agrees, said, with finding no 
9). A. Nygren, 2£. cit., Part II, Vol. II, pp. 
94. Citl 2! ~.f 11.20. 
95. Concerning ~ Nature ~..Q2.2.<!, 2,17,18,,30 .. 
"with substance of the flesh ••• since the nature of the body as 
as of the soul, be attributed to good God a.s the 
"","c n",,,,, thereof. n 96 could praise Crea.tor 
human body with such s;ynm:tetry, beauty, and _"-'I. .......... could 
adlrlt that the soul is no flesh. 
philosophers he saw laboriously 
it is not the body, but the corruptibility of the body, ... ,-hich 
99 
a. burden to the sou1. Wi But here we can to a weKE:mlng 
of the fu.ll Christian affirmation of the gO(.dn~~ss of the whole man .. 
In this passa.ge J it is clear that for .. _,,_~ 
susceptible to corruption than the soul. 
body was more 
Elsewhere Augustine made consistently Hellenistic state-
menta about the soul and body. 
100 
the :1:ma.ge of God, and not the body. 
the man, but better part of 
101 
the soul or 
not 
but the inferior part man." seemed have an 
96. On Nature and Grace, 65. 
- --;--.. 
• Citl 2!~, IXII.24. 
98. In a. witty aside, directed to Platonic philosophy,' 
was in 
"He who extols the nature of the soul as the chief good, and condemns 
t,he nature of the flesh as if it were evil, assuredly is fleshly both 
in his love of the soul and hatred of the flesh ... u Gitl 2! ~, nv s. 
99.. City;2!.Q2:!, XIn.16 .. 
100. City;.2!~, lli.23 and Commentary".2!! ~ Go!pe1 _ ~J XIII. 10 •. 
101. City; of God, xTIr,24. Cf. On the Morals of the Ca.tholic Church, 
4, for the e-thIC'ii consequences of this position:-
tendency interpre't. man fa creation out of the mean 
the body must naturally tend to the earth and earthly concerns. 
Thus we find him using the phrase "corruptible over over 
contexts that not only diverge the 
body but also from his 01m more profound conception creation. 
can pass by Augustine view of the Incarnation brief-
ly, partly because had comparatively (and u""'r'H<l""~' 
to l'L"1d partly because he 
the orthodox Chalcedonian tradition 
touched upon.. We can find sqing, with Paul, -.s in 
" . 
1 ':1. "'. d' _.&".."1 • _"I"", 103 
_.J..I.'l.eness 01: SJ.nful an ,',not J.n sh.u.t.U. flesh J.ts~.. But 
on quite legitimately 
nists for offence at Christian 
carnation and resurrection: 110h, -t,hat 
assuming of body and 
104 
that ever was!" 
In-
couldst have discerned 
grace 
102. Cf. City 2!~, XIV.);: XIX .. 11,18,21; and in 
this work where he quotes Wisdom 9:1,. Of.. on this point F .. 
Loafs, ,eschichte, p .. 410 and John Oma:n, The Church and the 
Divine , p. 111.. Because of his strong sei1ie of the 'COi=rupiible 
bodi, Augustine could often put fleshly desire at the root sin: 
lfradix malormn cupiditasD (~ .. ~ Psalm 90, I.8). And it 
doubtful wether he really ever accepted lawful sexual relations as 
consonant with the highest Christiian virtue. This JIUlo/ have be-
cause of sympathy with monastic piety or because of a reactioil 
from his youth rather than a conscious Hellenistic influence. Cf. 
Citl of God, ::a.9.lB and especia1l,. his doubts about legitimate 
seXllility in .9! ~.g:in,al §i!!, 43. 
103. Cf'. On lJature ~ Grace, 
10!~.. citl of ~, X.29. 
Cochra.."1e pointed out use ~~~f",~~ 
prt...ncip1e overcome of 
of senae 
relationship 'With the life of reason. 
an effective for the as an 
alternative to the conclusion of Platonism, omne co;ryus 
fugiendu:rl est ••• (and provides) a point view from which 
evil coiild no longer be ascribed to the "substance or 
nature fiesh .. "105 
believed 
and that some .".,:.nwr.'" were good; so it 
clear that held 
soul and to the reStlrrection of or flesh .. 
the difference between Platonism and Chr::tsti-
anityon matter. In 
repeated Platonic for and at one 
even tried,. tortured 
doctrine of the resurrection of body in 107 
105. Christianity and Classical yu1ture, pp.. City 2! 
God, X.21i. CochI'ili-e-cla1med that Augustine is of body made it 
P"Q'Ssible for to m.ediate between the epiphenomenalism of Tertullian 
and idealism of Plato, declared that the body "neither 
absolute reality nor absolute appearance; it is: organ by 
mankind establishes contact with the objective world/' p.h37.. Whether 
Augustine -was really able to achieve this mediation is doubtful. It 
is interesting to note that contempora:ry erlstentialism claiming, 
on the same grounds, to have overcome the 
materialism and idealism, reality and appearance. 
106. Cf.. pa.. 2: flour reason J moreover, better than our body .. " 
Augustine's doctrine o~ natural immortality interesting. It 
equivalent,. in mind, to the doctrine of original righteousness, 
it is found necessary in order to render guilt of original sin as 
undeniable as possible. be sa.id to ha.ve fixed the church t s 
thinking on the doctrine of immorta11 ty , it -.s not un ... 
til 1513 that pope (Leo X) officially condemned denial. 
107. citl E!.~, xxn .. 26. 
to believe that difference here hA'hlmI",,,,,., 
Christia."1i ty and Platonism that not be repaired by a iU..l.._'-I<::U 
It t · +. 1 108 a era 10n verm1no ogre 
On other hand, some of the most 
resurrection of the Imovm to Christian theology 
Augustine's pen. 
will then not earthly but heavenly---not 
the body will not be that very body which was made of 
eL-rth, but because by its he!1"'l'enly 
a fit inhabitant of heaven, and this not 
nature but by changing its quality.109 
In his treatise On Grace and Free Will he 
- ---- - -----
a 
prove that eternal Ltfe CaIL~ot be a reward for service or 
but must solely a Qtvine gi!t from God. 
on the 
cone from 
(19) 
Augustine paid Ltttle attention to the of resurrection-
and structure of the future body .. point out, hOillfever, 
.. Ci ty of God, .. was certainly in none 
Tertullian fa aCiite awareness of the irreconcilabill ty of resurrection 
and immortality of the saal. Cf. the passage in the Con-
fessions VII.9 where the difference between Platonism and Christianity 
is iiinimized. Also 01 ty E! Q£.:! XI.IO and the great concluding ehap-
tel" to that work (Book nn) where the Christian consummation is 
portrayed in predominantly mystical terms: drawing near God in 
beatific vision. Here he argued that-since it is by faith that we 
ne~.,r to God since fai t..h an act of not body-the . 
f\m.ction played by the body in final consummation a minor one .. 
109. Citl E! God, XIII.2.3. This idea of the permanence o£ nature 
but change o£ o..uality in t, he resurrection body closely resembles the 
suggestion of Tertulli&n that we have already referred to on p. wa 
above. It is diffieult to tell in Augustine's case, as it was 
6rigen, the modifications crude literalism. regard the 
resurrection are or to the profounder conviction 
that since heaven is not it ,.,dll not require same kind 
body that earth neceBsar,r. Cf. the interesting analysis 
Augustine vial the resurrection o£ the body by J .H.S.. Burleieh 
in The Cit;l of God, pp .. 121-5. The author it seem.s to me, un-
dervalues the He1Ienistic ~?luences that into Augustinets 
fil'lal position. 
that because resurrection of Christ is called 
of our own, the stature and size of his body will be 
llO 
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first-fruits 
measure of 
ours. After summarizing some traditional objections the idea 
of the resurrection the he set 
central view-.. 
bodies of the saints then, 
from every defect" from every blemish, as 
corruption, weight, impediment ..... \";hence 
have been called spiritual" 'lmdoubtedly 
shall be bodies and not spirits.ll1 
As we and m.ove the 
we do so feeling that problem of 
has been a relevant one precisely because 
be considered 
thesis, 
thought 
world, 
it not or normative solu-
tion. If a clearer position, 
a doctrine of the body today 
it would also have been made 
point at to close introduction 
are gathered most of strands that have, from his 
determined Christian attitude the 
a more detailed examination of modern 
of the necessary biblical and historical background 
llO. Q!:!;z.2f.~, IXII.5,12 .. 
easier; 
a. convenient 
in him. 
to ours, 
now m.ove into 
least some 
112 
hand .. 
Ill. Enchiridion 91, and a similar pa3sagtS! in C:ttz.2f ~, XIII.20,24. 
112. It should pointed out here that understanding of the 
body in medieval theology was more consistent9 if less dialectical, 
than that of Augustinee Perhaps ex:plained by the influence 
Arist,otle and Stoicism as againBt the Platonic influence of the 
earlier period. One can call to mind Bon&ventura 1s genui.ne sacra-
mental feeling for the goodness of creation, and it may be possible 
to agree with Kemleth Kirk that Aquinas is tfperhaps the 
Christ,ian philosopher to take the corporeal nature of human existence 
62 
, 
ca.:bnly." (The Vision OI God, p. 157, abridged version,; Etienne 
Gilson confirms thistlilhis The Spirit .2! Medieval Philo , 
pp. 171-62; cf. also remarks on Aristotle in the to 
this chapter.) It is true that Aquinas gave a large 
role in his doctrine of sin, he often sins the 
lower sensual desires. Cf. his Treatise on Grace, 109, 
art. 2 and Reinhold Niebuhrfs comments inHuman NatUl"'e, p. 232. 
Nevertheless , it be said that the doctrine of the body came 
to be formulated in medieval theology, the best and not . of 
the patristic period was relied upon. Thoagh doctrine 
of the natural i,'nmortali ty of the soul was also 
doubt was a. popular body in of 
lUI';;. (Lewis Mumford, Technics and Civiliza.'(jion, • 35-6, 
presents an interesting analysis of the relation between con-tempt for 
the body and the rise of machine in the .) 
In general, Reformation effected no 
cardina.l doctrines of creation, Incarnation 
Renaissance, on the hand, in such representative 
Ficino, revived of the man, as a on 
earth, unfortunately imprisoned in the body. Immortality of the soul 
\vas interpreted in' the Renaissan-:::e as n god-:!.i1::eness. II (Of. on this 
subject, A. Nygren, .£2. cit., Part II, Vol. II, pp. 453,5J R. Niebuhr, 
Human Destigr, pp .. 153:...J.i; L.8. Thornton, ~ IncarnatE!~' pp. 16ff.) 
cilVin, more than Luther, was inclined to make disparaging remarks 
about the body, whether because of the powerful in.c"1.uenee 
on him or because of the atmosphere of Renaissa:n.ce in which 
he was educated. spoke of the body as a prison,ll a burden, cor-
ruptible (Institutes, II.7.l2, I1.9.3, I11.6.5, III,9.4, IV.l.l, 
rJ.25.ll), and of the flesh as naturally opposed to God (III.3.8) • 
.And he often came close to identifying sin with carnal desire 
(I..5 .. 5 J 11.1.8-9). At S8J."P..e time, Calvin could give the body all 
praise, speakin~. of it as a temple (II1.20.29), worthy 01' admiration 
(1.5.2, 111.20.44) declarL~g that sin is not only in the body 
(II .. l.7) and that image of God refers to the body as well as the 
soul (I.15.3). 
In one way, however, the Reformation took a cIsar step forward 
on the problem of the body. In second centt~, A. Harnack 
called the nnaturalizationll of Christianity began to settle in: the 
hope for the parousia had waned, and the world had to be taken in. 
Both as an implementation and as a result of this process, the primi-
tive eschatological and moral rigour of the church inevitably di-
minished. Inevi tably a double ethic and a priet;-lay, sacred-
secular distinction arose. This worked out into a distinction within 
the life of man himself between a religious-spiritual sphere and a . 
bodiiy-temporal one. The church claimed dOminion only over the fomer, 
and as medieval political theory developed, became to grant 
to the state a complete authority over the latter.. This came to mean 
that there grew to be a area. .in life of man-the area that 
can be described literally and metaphorically as ftbody"---for ~ch 
the medieval church professed no reli~ious concern. rise of 
monasticism was partly a reaction to this double standard. (Of. 
Hastings Enc~lopaedia.2£ Religion ~ Ethica, Vol. II, p. 74~) 
Not until Luther'W&S this situation decisively broken through. On 
the ethical level, Luther refused to the Greek distinction 
between'carnal and spiritual, insisting that mants Whole nature was 
flca.rnaJ.," even his life. But great victory, as far 
as concerns the doctrine of the body, 11&S his conception of' 
Christian vocati~1 its overthrow the sacred-secular dis-
tinction. classical-feudal s.18t~~ hierarchies ~~ society 
and in life '1{as broken !I and not since the church been able to 
justify carelessness about the physical liie of man. Protestantism, 
when .at its best, ever since has insisted on possible sancti-
fication of whole of life, and sacred. Nothing ulti-
for it, notl1ing especially sacred.. \ifuenever 
the church has forgotten its radical concern for the yinole of 
personal ~~d social heretical (to 
of personal sphere) and ( to 
tharn of their myopia in social sphere) are rai.sed up, and 
sometimes, as we can see today, great cost .. 
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER ONE 
The Greek Understanding of the Body 
It is not extreme to that Greek presuppositions about the 
nature of body have dominated much Christian thought on this 
and have influenced much of what they have not dominated. 
From of Hellenistic religion that can be detect~1 in the 
Bible down to the influence on contcfl~orary 3ri tish theologians of 
classical in the 'University, the (l-reek way of thinking 
on the subject we under consideration hag been so per-
vasive, some of it must be taken .. 
1. Greek Relisi.on 3.!e ~ Plato 
Religious speculation among the Greeks was not always dualistic .. 
Homeric religion can be described as an unreflective monism: man, 
for Homer, was predominantly a body who c.arried about ,rlth him a 
ghost-like soul escaped after death to a feeble and shady life 
in &rebus. It is not misleading to say, therefore, that Homer 
1 
no conception of a life after death. But in spite of the absence 
of this conception j we not find in Homer the pessimism We might 
expect as a result~ On the contrary, the pessimism we ordinarily 
associate with Greek thought does not arise until the doctrine of the 
immortality of soul becomes established. Homer's monism and 
disbelief in a future life implied for him a tremendous sense of joy 
L At least, it waan it a consoline or a compelling one. When Odysseus 
tried to comfort dead Achilles by reminding him of earthly 
glories, Achilles repliedt "Don tt speak to me or death. I would 
sooner be a hireling se:rvant of the poorest man alive than the ruler 
over all the kingdoms o~ the dead.". Odyssey, lines rr. cr • 
.l..",;:I,..t....[...!...I.."C't _ the L~fe Everlast~!1g;J p .. 132. 
in this ilie; the earthly ,substantial life in the body. To 
sure, this life was dependant on the whims of gods, 
2 
and it was shadm'fed moira and ~. But full-fledged peasimism-
the suggestion that life is not good in and that better 
have done it as soon as is convenient---this does not emerge 
until the belief in irlm.ortali ty of the soul arises, 'VITi th its 
rigid dualism bet-rreen soul and body.. Homer did not believe 
divino of the , therefore he could not entertain the 
of through the influence of myst,ery-religions, 
was to characterize Greek mind. 
Haw and. why phenomenon we call :m:ystery-
religion> arose is YU.., ............ '" to detel"IJ'ci.ne precisely 4> First, the 
6th century B.C., the cults of Demeter-ll,"Orship, the so...-ca11ed 
Eleusinian rites, appeared. Next we discover DioTI:;"Sian worship; and 
around 550 B.C. the Orphic cults, the most influential of all, are 
reported in existence. In cults, Western man for the first 
time becomes---through the experience of religious ecstasy---con-
vinced of soul's independence of the body. The soul is now the 
real element in man, not the body as Homeric religion taught. 
Orphism r 5 central myth will clarify teaching. Zeus intended 
to bestow upon his son Zagreus (or Dion:1rsius) dominion over the whole 
2. S.D ~F. Salmond s'U..TITmal"ized this buoY!l..'I'1t this-worldliness of early 
Greelc religion. In spite of their sense of fate and nemesis, nit is 
to earth ••• that the Greek (of this t~eJ loo~s for his true home. 
The throbbing, tangible existence that now is, its familiar 
activities, its domestic charities, its substmtial joys, the glory 
of arms, the affairs of soldiery, the engaga~ents of hospitality, 
~ in all its s'crsn gth and fulness; and bright '!for1d 
of sense is the theatre of man' s real being. flThe Christian 
Doctrin~ of Immortality, p .. 120. 
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1'Vorld. But while boy ~JVas still young, the Titans kid-
devoured In retaliation, destroyed 
the Titans 'Wi tll a thunderbolt and out of their ashes rm""me!ci the 
belief the dual nature of 
lna.."'1t he is mainly from of 
in ashes of were th~remains of 
had de70ured .. man has in hL.'ilself' so:ne part of the 
divine in man earthly, the phys:l.cal, 
fcmction of 
from 
seen as a attempt, means of 
nf2!I'T of salvation, -:'0 5lCCOUl'lt 1'0:;:" in the world 
in a way that earlier ol"thodoX"J had. Life evil, 
admitted, mall can turn to 
the ~!l. himself and all that is material and bodily 
can free his di~"'1e soul. It would be oifficult to ove1'-
estL"Tta.te importance of the its for 
later and Christian theolotr'J. 
For hetter or for worse stamps once for 
man f s nature as dual J spin tual and physical, 
evil ..... Here the beg:tn.."1ing; of the idea 
t.his life is evil compared with the life to come; 
that death be a blessed release, and asceti-
is best preparation such a release.3 
Here is the first Western appearance of the that a 
mortall ty .y $c ...... "'''"''''', .. must, be disembodied. This conviction was 
Moira: ~,~, ~ ~ in Greek Thought, p. 59. 
grow tr..rough Plato's influence, "WaS handed on to early Chrlsti-
anity; the conviction 
in the partnership 
comes from the BotU, 
all the comes fro~ 
are m.ortal; or, as the Orphics 
(O"'~ ~'" ) is the tomb (.1-~.J<-~ 
its temp01"I.II.r"J tenant .... 4. 
2. Plato: The Converge~ce of the Religious and Philosouhical - l1li ~ __ " _______ ._ ... , __ _ 
Traditions 
It is Platots of OI?hic of 
exercised t-i-}e most L~luence on later Indeed, 
he be said to have SUl!mleKl up the entire specu.1.ati 11"6 tradi tioD 
had gone before him. a religious thinker he took and de-
veloped the Orphic as a cosmologist he corrected mani-
errors of the earlier Ionic rationalist,s .. 
dualism was determinative for a considerable body of 
cee after him. 
briefly touch upon philosophical for Plato
'
s 
dualism.. to his the problema occupying minds of the 
philosophers had been of one and of change and 
movement. Early Greek discover an abiding 
principle of multiplicity flme.. The Ionian 
4. Ibid .. , p. 60. Cf.. Baillie, !?E.- ~ .. , p .. 132. Dr. E~ 
Bevan, '''ihils not justifying dualism, pointed to the real need 
that it m.et. rfThe he tlof the com'iction 'IBIS no doubt 
a real experience; there cC)me over men with 
compelling power a feeli..11.g of the essential inadequacy sensa-
life, dissatisfaction all that the senses could supply to the 
understanding, still more poignant dissatisfaction all that the 
senses could supply in passionate pleasure emotions. 
such a feeling was met by the assertion that in 
body a Being of m"l1.ortal na:Cure that yearned for the 
whence it had come. No wonder it found the body narrO'Vl 
and dark1ft Stoics and Sc.eptics, p. 100. 
this 
sphere 
fetid 
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school had gone off on the abortive attempt to principle 
in matter itself. Plato, on the other hand, located the fixed 
principle in thought or reason.' Only ~ oan give meaning to ex-
perience; and olassical rendering of this principle is, of 
c01u"se, found in the Platonic dootrine of ideas. 'fhere are t1l'fO 
orders of being: the world of thought and 'V'mrld of sense. The 
latter, in ''Thich the body is included, cannot be said to erist] it 
rathl'll" beooming and away-mere appearanoe, deriving 
whatever reality it can olaim the world of self-subsistent 
form..q beyond itself.. Thus -the body, matter, the sensible world, are 
not only unreal but are positive hindrances tD our perception of the 
6 
rea.l lvorld of ideas; thus thErJ are actually evil. 
This philosophical foundation for Platonic dualism must be kept 
in mind as we pass on to Platols religious treatment of the problem 
of the body, as seen most clearly in his analysis of the relation 
7 between body and soul. 
Though it is common to consider Plato the supreme apologist 
for the immortality of the soul, it must not, be forgotten that in the 
Apology- and bis first draft of the ideal etate (statesman) this 
S. For a critical remark on this approach, note the quotation at 
the close of 
6. '1'he t'prisoolt in. the myt,. of the cave in Republic VII is 
materia.1worldj and. in Statesman (273B) and T1maeus (41-2) un-
created matter (rl~) or necessity (a.l1ankt3) is ex"Olicitly evil. In 
Theaetetus (176A fl.niteness itseli',- eartli and moi-tality, are all 
equated ""rlJ:;h e\ri1.. 
,." 
I • IS re-insisted all 
\.1."'-<"'-'-1 •• 0,",," lies cosmological position. 
is a brilliant analysis of the relation 08~Teen ~he Platonic cosmology 
and. theory of human nature on pp. 78-80 of his .9:·U'istiani~ and 
Classical Culture. 
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doctrine not mentioned. It may have been impact of 
8 
Orphic teaching or it may have been the effect on Plato of Socrates' 
death that led to meditate on the soul f s immortality. 
rate, the rather playful skepti.cism about the after life at the close 
of the Apology did not stand for long, and a clear doctrine of 
soul soon took shape in Plato's thought. 
soul is that which enables man to overcome limits of the 
world of sense, soar into the world of ideas. It is non-material, 
uncreated, pre-existent , divine: between the two related 
9 -
to both. But it has forgotten the pre-existent divine life that it 
left, and the body exercises such a perverse influence that the soul 
has all i ts capacity for discerning truth and gOl0011es 
soul is in the body" the two are never fused.. But since the soul 
has been so corrupted by body, Plato could say, without 
really compromising his dualistic principle, that the soul as 
as the body may 4> _...II" 10 cause oJ.. t!lv.w.. .. 
8. Perhaps through Socrates; see Re:eublic 608. 
9.. It is related by origin -to the world of ideas, but it has been 
draMl, or rather has fallen, into the world of-necessity and change 
as that world t $I principle of movement and life ; without which the 
lower world would be quite literally inanimate.. Thus the soul and 
the body are related in the world of sense, though they differ in 
character and origin. 
10. W.O. Greene, in his excellent study on the problem of evil in 
Greek thought that has already been cited, is confused at this point. 
claims to discover two distinct answers to the problem: of evil in 
Plato: the one that assigns ill evil to the body or to matter or 
necessity (PhaedO, SPlEosium, Phaedrus); the other which points to 
the soul as itseR the cause of evil. He cites in support of this 
latter point the Phaedrus myth of the unequal steeds and I.aw's. 906A, 
neither of which support the idea that the soul is the ca'i:iS'e"of evil. 
When Plato does spea1< as if' the soul were the cause of evil, he is 
really heightening, not modifying, his dualism. The bodyfs evil 
effect on the soul is so grea.t--the dualism is so irrevocable--
that at times, s~s ; it is possible to say that this corrupted 
Plato's position in regard the has been admirably 
Irrationality" fierce passions" grave of 
soul, may in fact proceed from the body ..... In sober 
truth, the body the source of all that soul. 
For although evil may be the soulls own act, she would 
have no promptings to evil-doing were not imprisoned 
in the body. Every misfortune" every guilty deed in 11 
human life, emanates in the last resort from the latter. 
In general, it is undeniable that Plato defined man's '-'-'-.1."""''''''''' as 
corporeality and man's end as the purgation 
sense-impulses" appetite, and affections.. Only by 
in this world can the soul both avoid the of reincarna-
another body and achieve the reintegration di vi..ne 
life in the realm of ideas that was its home in beginning. 
It remains in appendix to examine in some detail dialogues 
themselves, to see 
locus classicus for 
analysis can corroborated. The 
Pla.tonic, and indeed for the 
cal world's view of the body, is found in the Phaedo. Plato 
been saying that true knowledge requires the putting away of all 
bodily hindrances; even sensa-exparience, pleasure, and love. 
For the body is the source of endless trouble to us 
by reason of the mere requirement of good; and 
liable also diseases ~ch overtake and us 
in the search after true being: it fills us of 
soul causes evil. -Plato's dualistic depreciation of body may 
slightly qualified, as we shall point out belOi'(, note 13, but not in 
the way Prof. Greene suggests. The conception of' evil as a l'Iar-
lrdthin. the soul itself, profounder than Plators view to sure, does 
not really come into Greek philosophical thought in a clear way at 
all. must turn to the tragedians for it. 
ll. Capelle, article on ftBody (Greek) If in the Hastings Encyclo-
paedia 2! Religion .!a:! Ethics, Vol. II, pp. ft. 
loves; and lusts, fears, and fancies of a.11 
kinds, and endless foolery, and in fact, as men 
say 1# takes away- from us the power of thinking at 
all. 1f~'hence come wars, and fightings,. and factions? 
wance from the body and the lusts of the body? (66) 
Because death only true separation of soul from body, 
Plato could philosophy as meditation on death,; philosophy 
sees in part what perfectly achieves. "In the present life,tf 
Plato declared It "we make the nearest appro&eh to knowledge when we 
have the least possible intercourse or communion with the body, and 
are not surfeited the bodily nature, but keep ourselves pure 
until the hour wen God himself is pleased to release us. 
having got rid of the foolishness of the body, we sha.1l be pure and 
hold converse with the pure, and know of ourselves the clear light 
everywhere, which no other than the light of truth. n 12 
Let us record some of the other expressions used by Plato in 
reference to the body of man. The body I s pleasure is slavish 
(Phaed.rus 2$8E) II the body is the grave or tomb of the soul (Phaedrus 
250c, Gor&?:as 493A, Cratzlus 400 in which Orphic theology is identi-
fiedas the 
body we are nearly dead (Gor~ias 493A, where Socrates quotes Eurip-
ides with approVal r knows if life be not death and death 
12. Phaedo, 67. there a kind of nobility 
would be hard to deny. But in passage particularly 
pure individua.1ism that results from Platots dualistic analysis 
of :man's plight is in evidence. Whenever Christian! ty has been 
interested only in the problem of man t B individual relationship to 
God, passages such as this from the Platonic 11 terature have made 
an appeal,. and many cO:ml1l;entators have tried to find· biblical wisdom 
in them. Cf.. James Adam, The Vi tali t~ .2f. Platonism, p. l27 J where 
the author identified this "'Platonic new of the body-soul relation-
ship with the Pauline distinction between spirit and flesh. 
), the (PhaedruS , Craty1us Pbaedo 
and more desirable 
( 01"l8)13 connection ~ 0.02 E • 
case of Paul, a 
often body .. only did 
death, as we have seen, was the 
It preferable life 
example of body-soul dissolution 
is s aim .. HU"W:;;..L~ is banned .from. we 
13.. It Plato if we did not 
that for practical purposes he often went a long -wq T."'K''''',"" 
gating the he wa.s cOIllpelled on purely religious philo-
sophical grounds to maintain. He the supreme case of a man 
t~ system. examples may not be central 
and normative stream of his thought, but they ca:nnot be overlooked, 
3..'I1d should keep us from. beiD.g too our charaat-
terizations of this great thinker. (1) In La.w's 7 .. 788 emphasized 
a sou..'!ld body education. (2T"'There a clear anti-
ascetic note in Timaeus 88 t a warning that the body should 
ignored, and the advice to mathematicians to practise gymnastics 
so their bodies will not enemies of their soul~! (3) The 10'!!'l'er 
the soul called the seat of desire, and compared to a 
mId animal in Tim.aeus 70. In Laws 10.896, Plato could say that 
1s cause of good iiid" and honourable JI just 
and . unjust J and of all other opposites, if we suppose to be 
cause of ill things. II also spoke of the evil of the in Laws 
9.870 Philebus 3>. It 1s difficult to determine whether 
spoke of the evil soul because of its connection with even more 
evil body, or he actuaJ.ly did approach a doctrine of evil 
as a war within the soul here. Cf. note 10 above. (4) In taws 
5.728 he m.entioned the proper honour due to the body. '(5) There is 
in R!!,ublic 3.467~a most interesting passage prohibiting concern for 
the Oocly beyond what of g;ymnastics require.. Cf. R~ubl1c 
9.591. (6) Socrates' discourse on love in the S~osiu:m (208ff.' 
a praise of the beauty of the body.. Cf .. the excellent 
anilysis of Plato attitude t,o the body in ill .H. V. Reade, 
Cl:u"istian Chall e Philos~, pp. 83-4. -
It is int to speCUlite at point Greek cul-
ture 1I'I'hich so body its gymnastics and sculpture 
could so in religion. Apparently did not 
put a stop sculpture wiUl its affection-for and in 
the body as such. Could it be th!t then, as now, the artists felt 
that the guidance of theologians and philosophers was not worthy 
of attention? Cf. John Darragh, The Resurrection of the Flesh, 
p.55. ---
remember, partly because of his fear of death. 14 
Principal Salmond made a just appraisal Plato f s st~c>er.urth 
and weakness on the matters we have been discussing. 
of the soul's 
granted all his beauty his concern was 
of man. Plato J and as a whole 
depreciates body •••• lt 
the sage body. Death is ,,1(;; . .1.. ...... , ... <:;;<..1. 
the release of the soul from the oppression 
body. PUrl. ty is attainable only by the separation 
the soul from the body. To behold the full light 
truth, l'll&n must be rid of the body. heaven of 
highest aspiration a bodiless condi tion.15 
3. ~ Thou~h~ after Plato 
Though Aristotle SA,"'mE~ to overcome 
through discovery of the organic relationship 
on the analogy of and ll'latter, it has recently 
Aristotle's freedom from Ut,.l.< ...... .l.,i:>Ll.l 
for <Ill part 
Prof. Jaeger pointed that I S early formu-
Republic 3.386,7. a Christian point of view, is an 
interesting remark in Goreas 524 where Plato that the body 
must, be s!parated the soUl so there can be a just and a fair 
judgment after death "without the natural and acquired affectionsn 
of the bodily nature by which we conceal in -this our true 
natures. Thus it can be seen that Plaio insisted on a separa.tion of 
body and soul at death for the same reason that JewIsh thought was 
insisting on their 1nter-connection. In both casee, according 
their respective presuppositions, they'believed were making the 
final judgment intelligible. At death, for Plato, was soul 
that became the substantial part of :man and the body followed the 
soul around as its shade or faint image. Cf. Laws 12.959; 
Chapter 5$ section In, -
15. The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 120-1. For the effect 
of this doctrIne of the bodYon the Greek conception of personality, 
see Brunner, Christianity ~ Civilization, Vol. I, pp. 95-6. 
lation of doctrine of the immortality of the soul in === 
very similar to that in the Phaedo;: and that in Anima 
.... 
Aristotle has moved only very slightly a.way 
position. Aristotle Pr.of .. 
\ / 
out the t s n.or.ma.l state (/(O\TI)( ~UCH v • ,
is a severe illness .. VI 
16 
of f'irst B .. C. not 
share of Denying 
rational order.. it postulated order in 
-
of sense. 
was soul 
and !,Eatheia: a cleavage the or reason But by 
V"'J~ ........ Q,w Platonic influence was proving 
tible, and we find Pelddonius declaring fami.Jj.ar 
is a fetter to Cicero, Seneca, even 
Aurelius and Epictetus all shared som.e degree distaste for 
the body. The latter, for example, entertained a passionate hatred 
for own b.ody, and .once described man as a 
.. Werner Jaeger, Aristotle, p. 51.. Catholic on 
other hand, alw'a¥s attempted to ex(m.e:ra:t~e the 
dualistic position in t.o the Aristotelianism of Aquinas 
more lin£1 the 
of in Etienne Gilson, The SEiri t 2! lledieval PhiloS.o;phZ, 
OJ 171...82. in b.oo~The F.orm .of the Clmrch, A .. G. Heberl 
to distinguISh ;:\rlstO'tle from Plate I 
.on .other hand thought man as .of bodymd 
soul, the soul or life torm of the directing the 
man towards the aim. .of securing his heil th and happiness. This does 
tar better justice than .other (i.e. Platonic) view t.o the tact 
that b.ody an life. .. 54. 
17. t. see Hast;J.ags 
;:;;En;;;.c;;g,.;;;.;;;;;.;;;.~;..,;.;;;;;.;;;;.a E! Religi.on !!!:! =~:! .. 
On the problem. under discussion, Greek. tragedy betrayed an in:-
sight into lUe not !Shared. bY' the professional philosophen3 of' the 
period. While one can find little explicit speoul&tion about the 
body in the plqs, it D1WJt be noted that the melancholy' of the 
tragedian difters f."ra that of' the philosopher. Aeschylus and 
Sophocles see ~ vitality u _re thm bodily 1mpulse; vitality 
is both creative and de~tive. it is sp1r1t or soul as well u 
bodT. The real difterence Cal be described by saying that the buic 
contlict in tM tragedies i. ORe between gods-Zeus and Dionyeius-
and not between a god. and a denl or between soul or sp1r1t and a 
stubborn _tter. Dualism can be O"iF'erOOIllIleoDly when ev.tl is ad-
mitted into the higher levels of' soul and spirit. Thie the tragedians 
consistently did; but there are onl7 scattered instances of' this in:-
sight in Plato. 
The c~ter1stic Greek attitude to the body is preserved in 
two lat .. f'orsu of thought which owe their historical importance to 
the .fact that the)" were the eazoliest i'01'BJ in. which Greek thought con-· 
:t'ronted the CbriatiaD 'If'Orld. These two f'0l"JII8, as _ bavea.l.ready 
noted, are gnosticiall (or "Hellenistic theolo~) and. neo-platon:t-. 
Just u the .... ly' ~rel1gi ... tilled in a gap left by the bre.ak-
. 
down of' the ofticial cit,.......te religion •. so Ift08ticiam made its ap-
peal to the Hellenistic :mind when the "ed~ and Roman po'IIf8r threat-
ened its se<ml"ityand drove lien ~ .fI'OlI their r&1:ftLanthropomorph-
:t.. As a result ot a great ~ of separate iDf'luences, "Greek 
philosophical dogRllS, Orphic &Tld Pythagorean beliat~, id~ f'rcm: Egn;t, 
ideas f."ra Babylonia, i<1_ .rna Persia, ideas h'om Judaea, with a 
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plentiful dose 
corpus of belief we norr call Hellenistic theology.. of 
tradition described 
and their flux for 
out change was a of Platonic influence 
But specifically J 
passion.19 Philo is a 
of the 
example 
seems connectad 
11&8 essentially evil and existence on 
sidered a living death. we are alive,'! 
we are so though our soul is dead 
body, as if in a But if it were to 
our soul live aooording its 
being l'elaased from the evil and 
it is bound.20 
Plotinus, as biographer Porphyry 
being the body. Matter for him 1V&8 
emanation Godhead; b sing farthest removed 
things; 
them .. 
for 
11e con-
real 
God, 
therefore, it was closely related to evU. But we 
recently been oautioned not to say matter in-
herently evil. Prof. Vir .C. Greene writtenl 
result of an activity of soul which rises above so 
moral evil (for Plotlnus) result of laziness or arrogance on 
21. part the involved body." 
18. Bevan, IIelleni~ and ~lstianitz, p .. 75. 
19. ~.~ p. 93. 
20. ~'uoted by E.C. Primitive Christi3;!'l .:::;;;;;;:;;;::.::.;:=;;;~ 
Cf.. R.R. Charles f on Pi'1i10, .9l!:-~eit., 
Bevan, 32,. ill .. , pp .. 96-9. 
21. • Greene, 2.E,. cit .. , p. 377. Yet cf. Creu.zer's·Oxf'ord edition 
of Plotmus, Vol. I, 12, and i7 .. H.Y. Reade, .9.E. ill., p .. 
11 
, is a union of the sensual and supersensual or divine parts,; 
latter has become hopelessl7 corrupt by 
body. Plotinus 
union of the sou:;' and body 
rationalit,y and'depravity of the soul. 
task J is II e:ll.-tinction' of 
that binds us sensuous existence ,.'I the 
the from outer world 
]-H'e.22 .' 
union 1dth 
Here, as well as in doctrine o£ ilmnortali ty of soul, 
Plotinus carried the individualistic tendencies of Greek thought to 
their logical conclusion. It is not strange that when Christianity 
OVerCaIile the classical fear of the body, it overcame, at the same 
and self-centredness its 
gospel for the 'fihole :man and for all men. 
In conclusion, attention be culed to a brilliant analysis 
of Platonic position on body, a 
devastating criticism of how and where, from the Christian per-
spect.i ve, classicism a fatal. wrong turning. 
that the deficiencies of opinion were those of 
sense-perception; cplato) identified reality 
pattern or ltidea,lI illusion and error with the deliver-
ance of: sense. From this it WL') concluded 
were "independent," possessing an existence in their awn 
right and "Without relation to their applicability 
sensible data. Their validity )~ thus 'co tested 
& Capelle, article on (Greek)n in Hastings Enclelo-
I?!edia E:! Reli§:ion and Ethie~, Vol. II, ff .. 
If In Enneads 3.6.6, resurrection is from, not in, body. 
There an interesting analysis of 
the body in Lampert, The DiT...ne Realm, pp. 80-3. The whole section 
on body, pp. 80-91, is an excellent statement of Cflristian 
doctrine of' the body from a Russian orthodox point of view. 
only in terms of an ideal principle 
be accepted as absolute.. Accordingly, 'With respect 
to problems of contemporar,y philosophy, Plato 
interred that what -was needed -was a prinoip1e of 
unification and verifioation, an idea of ideas, 
the of the Good, the One. the vain effort 
of discovering suoh a principle devoted muoh 
his worldng life," sublimely unconscious of fact 
that, i1'1 so doing, was making himself the 
prisoner in own cave •••• 
The real ditficul ty was that, as :materialism 
had failed to do justioe to the problem of mind, so 
idealism failed to do justioe to the problem of mat-
ter, whioh it sought to define as the If all-but-
nothing. If was to immobilize reaJ..ity, reducing 
it purely to terms of struoture, so that tim.e was 
represented as a nmoving image of eterni tyt' and 
prooess, as such, was identified nth 'ltrrationality" 
and ttevil." oounterpart to this in human nature 
was the pioture of the multiple soul, a oomposite 
( <rr5 v & ~ 1'0 v ) of discrete elements oonfronting one 
another in a struggle to be ooncluded only by 
final release of mind its prison-house in matter 
and by its return to source of its being, 
ulifeu of pure form. The fallacies involved in such 
a theory of human nature were endless, but they were 
epitomized in the fact that it represented in-
dividuality, the existenoe of man in the flesh, not 
as a vehicle for the expression of personality but as 
an obstacle to its reaJ..ization, an obstacle to be 
surmounted only by an utter repudiation of the Ufe 
of sense. To embraoe this ideal was, however, 
suicidaJ..; it was not merely to misunderstand the sig-
nificance of sense-experience but to rob soul of 
dynamic. 25 
25. Charles Norris Coohrane, Christianitl !!!! Classioal Cultur~, 
pp. 425-6. 
12. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES OF GOD 
In the face of a genuine past and present confusion about 'What 
to make of the body, the Christian doctrine concerning it 
recovered. In order to present this doctrine, a study has been. 
made of a particular historical segment of theology to discover in 
it the uses to which the idea of the b~ has been put. four 
remaining chapters :in thesis are therefo·re studies, within 
four different systematic areas, of the meaning and value of the 
body in Eri tish theology since the beginning of century. 
By way of introduction to total enterprise, and because of 
a great divergence in the available definitions of the body, the 
initial section of this chapter will be an attempt to set forth 
some general definitions of "bo~ 'Which have been offered within 
the period under scrutiny. 
I 
'lhat Is the Body? 
A full anner to question should consider both fact and 
va.1.ue. In the past, it is true, theology has most often been con-
cerned only with the body's va.1.ue. The facts have seemed plain 
enough: we are born in the body, and the body dies at death. 
so theology has been content to ask if this thing is good or bad, a 
help or a hindrance.t a temple or a tomb. Can it be saved? But 
modern philosophy and psychology have not accepted so uncritically 
the fact of the bodyfs existence. Here are two revealing passages~ 
The realization 0:£ all values, whether objeot.ive or 
subjective, depends upon the fact that the human 
spirit does not make its approach to the physical 
world directly, but through the medium of'a 
specialised strtlCture, the body, which in its most 
obvious properties i belongs ~ nature rather than to 
spirit. It is as an embodied. soul that man confronts-
the universe, and aU the ch.a:r'aeteristie modes ot his 
parceptual aperience, with all the values that d ... 
velop out of such experience, are due to this tact. 
Mal (s 1IOra1 experience too is in no ..u measure de-
pendent for its modes upon the salle organic comexion. 
'fhe cons-.eNiis that aocrue to man .rro. the possession 
of an an1ral bod7 are incalculable; and it is of vital 
importance that we ahould aake 110 mtS'bake about the 
lIUtual relation ot the two· constita.ents of his composite 
nature.l 
Sport represents an exceptional valuation or the 
h'U1lUm bodT, aa does wo modem dancing. !he cin ... , 
on the other bIlnd, l11ce the detective sten?'. aakes it 
pQ$sible to experience ldthout danger all the excitement, 
passion and desirousness which Il'flSt be repressed in a 
bmalnitarian ordering of 11£e. It is not d1tticu1t to 
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see bow these syJIptou are comected with the psychic 
situation. !he attractive power of the p87Che brings about 
a new selt-estiDt&tion--a re-est1mation of the basic facts 
of human nature. We can bardl.T be surpl"iaed it this leads 
to the redis,Jove1'7 of the boq atter its long depreciation 
in the name of' the apiri to 'Ie are even tempted to speak 
of the bodT's revenge upon the spirit ... 'l'he boq lays 
cla1m to equal recognition; like the pqche, it also ex-
erts a fascination. If "are still caught by the old 
ide& of an antithesis between mind and _tter, the 
present state of affairs Ill88ns an ,mbearable contra-
dictionJ it..,. even divide 'WI against ourselvu~ But 
it we can reconcile ourselves with the JqSterious troth 
that spirit is the living bod7 seen .frooa 1fith1n, and the 
boq the outer .ntestation of' the living spirit--the 
two being really one-then .. can tmderst.and 1fh7 it is 
that the atteapt to 't'.IranMend the present level or con-
sciousness SUIt give its due to the bodT. We shall .a1so 
see that belie! in the bodT canot tolerate an· outlook 
that denies the bocb" 1n the _ of the ap:1ri t. 2 
But ~ in response to pressure troa the secular world, theology 
has occasionally asked about 
first concern. 
first body to J.-Vl/·!'U •• U.,,,, us that 
we are a.n.imals.. L1 terary , and present, en-
pointing to weak body and animal functions. 
Jonathan Swift had an almost pathological interest in bodily weak .... 
ness, and l1.. ... ,.i,V\.ILO Huxley, before conversion Hindu 
painted man skill as a puppet COl!lDCIS of living or-
and conditioned reflexes.) modern need 
from to time to be that are animals. 
our bones or muscles we could neither stand nor the sub-
hu.m.an mechanisms of our are real parts of 
sex do initiate a amount of our activity. No 
man should be too delicate to forget tl1is. body, then, is that 
~th which l'fe must begin; in any venture, personal, intellectual, 
spiritual. It is the unavoidable prius of all forms of our 
3. In Point Counter-Point example. notice :!z!less 
in Gaza,'the book that marks Huxley-ts first uneasiness pure 
CynicIsm" can the body as the most and in-
violablething about man. 11For what ," he the most per-
sonal thing about a !lfot 
Hearst" a Rothermere, can 
But no a()1.Ull't 
become identical 
But caco, er~o SUlll. her 
insistence, urfug recent years, on the rights of the body .. 
From the Boy Scouts to the fashionable sodomites, and from 
Elizabeth Arden D. Lawrence ..... U_ys everywhere body .. 
1~0'I'f the body possesses one enormous merit; is indubitably 
there. ft pp. 148-9. 
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haviour", 4 
soundness 
of the body by no llleans 
the th.at we 
scrutiny, some 
further examples of open attitude 
the plain life of ~!".u."5 drinking, talking 
which we all have to come to terms. haVe a we are 
it. Plny of 
by flouting , 
this nash and blood, this earthly lot of ours-
whether you disapprove or it---un-
accounted for.. or condemns it, out, of 
to ami'"antp of contradictions, can no 
future ..... Things must taken as they are· ex-
),1 ..... , ............ ""'-'- as are.. or at all ..... [This world) 
a structure, 'Which, as to the """'", .... " •. 1".", .... "" 
our we vdlly-nilly ca.Jmc~'ti 
have it €Ii thar or 
4. Cf. on this point Dixon, 1:.h! ~;:;:::; Situation, p. 
also R.L. Calhoun, God and the Common Life, "An ideillsm too 
fastidious the rough touch of tact or for-
vU.JU~"';::; are but a more """"",,,,,.'1-
cognize neither with nor 
and seek to learn how in fact they 
ing and deepening reaches of life. affirm trAt we are animals 
not that we are men; our business 
to be better men, not blithe spirits. Doubtless our e.l.~,UU<:L..I..-L 
""' .... ,., .... "'"" a slu&..,o>1sh, treacherous mass I and not an aid to 
health. But even so, a realist prayer will be 
deliver me from the body this death? I but 
groaning and travailing until now, be quickened f.nt"""'·''''' 
5. John Galsworthy spoke for more than the literary- 'WOrld ldlen 
'Wrote, in 1914, a os of the publication §ons !!!.S! Lovere-t 
IVThe body's never 1'10 while, and the sooner La.m-ence recognizes 
that the better .. n From a letter to Edward Garnet,t, quoted by J. 
Isaacs, !!! Assessment 2! Twentieth Cent;& Literature, pp. 2.5-6. 
6. .9.2. s.!!.,. pp. 219-20. 
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But not only may the body be considered the prior object in 
order of knowing, it has also been as that by which we 
ourselves receive knowledge 
Prof .. H.H .. Farmer, establishing unity mind, 
effectively puts point .. 
This view of the body &15 something by which we are known and through 
iNhich we others is interestingly echoed George MacDonald in 
a passage from 
body that we eome into contact 
our fellaw-men, with all their 
tiona to us.. It through the body that we re-
ceive all the of passion, of 
love, beauty, science.. It is 
that yre are both frOOl. ourselves, 
driven inwards into our deepest selves to God;. 
is glory might in vital 
this slaw glacier-like flo-.'f of 
matter, this ever un-r,Of<~!"l9ia 
h.uma.ni ty" It no 
that 
One of the most ..... c.' .. n"'...... '.Tar-iations on this 
7. ~ World ~ ~$ p .. 17 .. 
.. 36-7. 
found in 
Hellenism ~ Christiani:2' .. wrote: at bottom of all 
our sense dirt, 
resolvable, universal, or sanctity 
can be dirty J 
physical sins .. 9 continuedjll a 
"Vt.u..uu..'t be dirty in an uninhabited world .. 
of clay adhering to foot that .11-":\..\:;0 it 
fact, enter the area of a sane 
not one 
71""''''-.-.. <'''''''' in the normal cOl'llnon.. Dr. Bevan 
a 
'1Iii'h.at clear and demonstrable 
will experience a peculiar mental discomfort, 
if, glancing dawn at their mm hand, see 
:nails are black-not because they fear any-
one 
not even because they see a combination colours 
is ugly in itself J but because they feel ;;;IV'J.'''''''.ViJI 
crated in body by the alien particles 
holy thinG .. IO 
Closely to experience 
offering same testimony about the .W:::':>,l..l...!..lJ.", 
presence of death, particularly the of a 
it 
point in 
but 
and 
the 
Of course, 
9.. Here, incidentaJ.ly, is the reason 'Why we sins of 
the flesh are at least more degrading if more serious than 
of the spirit.. It is because of this feeling, to by Dr .. 
Bevan, that the body is holy.. So a feeling of revulsion against 
physical sins not, as is cOImllOnly supposed, a feeling of re-
vulsion against the bod.rJ rather it is an instinctive affirmation of 
that holiness has been denied in the sin.. Cf .. below, pp. 118-9. 
10" Ec;wy:u Bevan, the 
Christ,ianitl .. pp. 154-5. 
Hellenism and 
---_.-
death is partly the proof of our relation to nature and therefore, 
from one point of view, a perfectly natural thing.. But the fact 
remains that we simply not accept this as the whole story. 
There is something nwronglt about death; even the deceased is 
very old, death is a thoroughly unnatural business. Isn't this in-
stinctive feeling at least in part a kind of unconscious valuation 
of body? Some observers have believed so. Throughout the entire 
history of religion, it possible to show that there 
significant in the attitude of :man towards 
11 
dead. 
something 
But there are other interpretations of the meaning of the body 
than this first one which has vie1'JOO it as the object and mediator 
of lcnowledge.. A second approach is interested in the body as self, 
as the natural basis of indi viduali ty. There is a running debate 
between psychologists at this point as to whether the body-belongs 
to self or to environment. F. R. Tennant reflected one of this 
debate when he defined the body as the most immediate object of per-
12 
ception and thus a proper part of U self" n Only because we 
perceive our bodies, he said, are we able to perceive anyt.hing else. 
"It is the bodily self that first gives us the to pass from our 
11. In Greek culture, which so despised the body on religious grounds, 
we yet have the sight of Socrates· dying body striking his friends 
with a peculiar sort of UTe, and the tragic concern of Antigone for 
her dead and unburied brother. The implications of the meaning of 
death for the doctrine of the body will be worked out full,.v in 
Chapter S. The problem of death has been attracting attention in 
recent theology; cf. especially John S. 'Whale, 'tThe Resurrection of 
the Body and the Life,Everlasting," Drew Lecture on Immortality for 
1948, published in Religion in Life, Summer, 1949, Vol.xviii, no. 3J' I 
pp. 434-44. 
12.. Of. Philosophical Theoloq., Vol. I, pp. 48-9 .. 
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neeting and sporadic sensa to belief' in permanent things and in 
13 
other bodi1y selves. tI It. was Prof .. Tennazlt fS conclusion that. only 
the body m.akes it possible for the "itt! of our to 
become or flmine .. If In other I if the body were 
our attitude to vrould that of the unwary kitten 
14 
and bites i "I:;s OVID tail.. Leonard Hodgson J hOlH~ver!J identified 
himself with the other of debate. Body for part of 
It cannot constitute the self because is pri-the environment .. 
15 
marily m.aterial. from that be an unworthy 
objection to an identification of body and self, it is important 
point out that the yery distinction betTfeen body-as-seli' and body-
as-environnent is an luJ.!'eal one.. Is it possible to determine pre-
cisely where self stops and environment begins? Isn it there truth 
on both sides of the debate? Prof. FaI"1i1er 
be, 1rmen he v{ri tes !1m.an 's body is part of lrl.mself and his inner 
life is dynamically present Tuthill its actions.. It is not correct to 
say the m&l u.ses body express It this would 
separate the body and too ereatly, identifYing it too simply 
enviro::nnent. Rather, goes on, "the acts are the man 
13. Ibid., p .. h9. the body the means by which 
TIe relate is important both for doc-
trine of the body of 8l1d for the resurrection the body. 
Cf. the working-out of these doctrines in Chapters 4 and 5 respec-
tiyely. 
14. ~., Vol. I, .. 70-1. 
15.. This problem of body" as self or can be studied 
carefully in the followil1g references: F.R. Tennant, Philosophical 
Theolo,!) ~lol. I, pp.h8-9, 70-1; and Leonard Hodgson: Essay!~ 
Christian Prdlosophl, p .. l2; ~ Grace .2! ~ in Faith !!!! Ph1l0SOPf' 
pp. l3&:7j the essay "The Incarnation" :m Essays on the Trlriitz ~ 
the Incarnation, edited by A.E.J .. Rawlinson, pp .. 3~-"7Ii:"' 
16 
action" 11 Or, in point at which 
self and 
17 
intersect, the place where nature 
histoI""J. Perhaps n""Qi".'l"'V able to render this relation-
16. Farmer, The World and Q2,:!, p .. 75. The body as 
man in action succeeds in relating self and environment an 
acceptable way.. It is interesting to point out in a later chap-
ter on Bschatology in this book, Prof. Farmer does not use of 
this of the body to irork out a doctrine of reS1J.'t"!"ection .. 
17. This idea of the bact,.. as meeting-point of nature 
is associated with names of Paul Tillich and his colleague, 
ReiIlhcld Niebuhr. For Prof. ~iiobu.'1r, .vbod;/' sometimes 1'lOa:r1S the 
d;yna.micelement i.'1 human W..-i rlduali ty.$ sometimes na.ture, sometimes 
selfhood, sometimes historical, pa.rticular events.. Four parallel 
statements, all similar in meaning" all ultimately referring to the 
body, can be cited to clarify Niebuhr's complex 1) The 
body is not the source of sin in man} 2) the 'WOrld is not evil be-
cause it is temporal; 3) indirlduality or particularized 
is not evil because it is distinguished from undifferentiated 
totality; h) death is not an evil, though it may be the occasion 
for evil.. (Human Nature, p .. 167; ct .. Hu:man Destiny, p .. 258.) 
Paul Tillich has given the clearest deSCription of the 
body as nature plus history means" Man in the body is nature be-
CauSC3 he contains complex biological, chemica.l, and physical 
str.J.ctu.res; is dependent on his physical surroundings; his 
stimulus-response or~~zation presupposes a contact between him-
selt and the spaee-time vrorld; he shares, 'I'd th nature, an ambi-
v-alent quality, a goodness and evil that is truC3 of every natural 
fact. But he is also a maker of history, nth an historical 
existence that meani~1Z; he is social as well as solitary. In a 
superb passaee J Prof. Tillich sums up this f'act of' body as (in our 
terms) both self and environment: 
The sense of the meaning and power of the hl;unan body 
never been lost, d espi te the -influences of 
mechanistic bioloe;y and medicine. In the human body 
all the potencies of nature are concentrated" but in 
such a iFra::r they transcend their Immr foms and 
rise to e. level of' freedom. In the human nature 
enters histor".{. The coming of the Kingdom of Heaven 
is &eco:E1pan1ed the healing of the human-body. 
Christ is, as Jesus replis3 to Baptist.. to be 
recogr..ized b:r his power of healinG. The disciples; 
receive gift of because belongs to the 
new being. In the body of the Christ nature is 'tmited 
nth history.; In the "center of histor.ylf nature 
reaches its fulfilment in body which is per-
fect and experience of the Spirit. of 
course, the basis of the Lord's Supper as a sacrament. 
This is trom !h.!. Protestant ~, p .. 106. 
between the b~ and the more effectively 
theological prose. Thus rr.s. Eliot can say:: 
you for a party 
And are going dO'WIlStairs, everything about you-
ltrranged to in role you have chosen, 
Then sometimes I ,vhen you come to the bottom 
There is one step more than your reet ex:pected 
And you come down yr.i th a jolt. Just for a lUOlnez;rt. 
You the er.perience of being an object 
the mercy of a staircase. 
O::..~, -take a surgical operation. 
In consultation the doctor and'the 
In going to home, 
In tallcing to matron, you are. still the subject; 
The cen-l:,re of reality.. But, stretched on table, 
You are a piece of fuFniture a repair 
:::''''or those , .. ho surround you, the riLasked 
All there is of your 
is "ldthdravm.lB 
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cold 
Another approach to the meaning of the where 
Cl1...~stian thinkers have been concerned problems of education. 
Many theologians have pointed to the need in education of a dis-
cipline or culture of the body. Paul Tillich has commented upon the 
unsucoessful attempts to correct the imbalance betrvieen mind. body 
higher education, and Prof. John llIacmurra;r problem 
18. The Cocktail iart.l ~ Gabriel !;,;arcel , in Bein~ and Having, 
pp.10-5, on the fe t community be~~een himself and his bo ~t 
makes it impossible for him either to separate or to identify them. 
In Adventures in Ideas, pp. 21.~2-4, Prof. 1Thi teheada. similar 
point. Cf .. t\eir~Eere'sting passage from J.Y. Langn.ead Casserley, 
!!'!! Chri.e.rt.i~ !:! Phi10soPEz, p.97: The late Dr. Temple pointed out, 
in his Gifford. Lectures, t~t Jjescartes was gravely :mista1{ell in sup-
posing that the consciousness of the self precedes in time the con-
sciousness or the not-self. On the contl."ary, as 'we are all aware, 
these ~{o modes of consciousness go hand in hand together. Indeed 
the sal f rerJ.ains unknmm even to it,self except by contrast with -the 
not-self. The self always knOTm in our experience as rim te t 
~ted, dependent, constricted frontiers, not alone in world. 
A contenrporary Ge:i:"man philosopher, )'rho may at be described 
as ydthi11. the existentialist trad.ition, Mart,in HeideggerJ 
tha.t y{hat initially given to us in self-consciousness is not a 
detached, pure self but being-in-~e-world. I believe that is 
true of all levels of self-consciousness. never find the self 
entirely alone." 
of conventional to 
discipline. 
very a in freedom 
and the expression of feeling has hardly 
find a place in our Conssqtlently 
between the mind broken and llt'e to 
have a separate discipline of the to supplement 
discipline of the mind.19 
Both of these observers the educational disre-
gard for the body and its distinctive life (a reflected 
in no other C1.uturaJ. form 9.;"{cept the! church) serious ef-
fects, and the ans"I'rer to the a thorough 
religious revaluation of vrhat body is aI" ...d for .. 
So much for this prelL'1linary and cursory introduction in which 
we have distinguished several approaches to the general problem 
the bo~~ ca..'1 already see that the subject of body covers 
nearly the 'v hole range of Christian thought, over as 
ll'1tc ethics, politics; education and art.. rloy{ for the re-
mainder of on body and of God and man, 
we must speak to three 
spirit and matter and the doctrine of creation; ) the 
sin, particularly definition of as impulse and as finitudeJ 
(3) the problem of bodily evil or disease. 1ir.P conclude vdth 
a. of this 
whole by Baron Friedrich von 
19. ~eason Emotion, pp.~2-3. Cf. Palil Tillich, 
~ Religious Situation) pp.l'08-9 .. 
II 
. Vatter, Spirit J and the Doctrine 
The confronts us 
'\That are we '~V.Ju..Ic"" to do in Christian 
spirit and matter? Is it a 
It partly related to 
and materialism, supernatural and natural, 
important, we 
distinction h~r~>~~ 
pertinent say at, this 
if you o£ body as an 
t.:t1"f'!lili!cm:i:l"! burden, you are preCipitated into a 
confusion. An odour sanctity in our vooab-
to the word. ffSJirit.n When, however, we speak of 
of the spirit, ft o£ men as Ifspiri tually :minded, n 
or the reverse , it were well to ask cursel ves what 
exactly ''fS mean. word in our J.atlgU~-
and thought 
vU"''''''''i:J,''' opposed to 1".A1!"1"'/<'II'I1":M 
0:1117 full of c,""'..--· ........ '" 
things so _ ........ c:. ........ ''-'' 
tinguish them from the superior "~'-''''UE,O 
us say, a liking for poetry and painting, am. I 
ally minded? I then on a higher moral plane 
taste elselihere, in travel, or mountaineering, 
or medicine, or or law? 
'"'141:;_ ... 1.<..1. ... "" a more spir! tual eXercise than 
playing, or social study give me a better ... u, ......... ,"'" 
of heaven than athletics? Am I less spiritually .-....., ......... '''10 
if I prefer an out-of-doors life, and am 
plants and animals, than if I have a 
music or rituaJ.?20 
.. The Human Situation, p.221. advantage 
i'S'"that it takes the problem out of arena of 
and brings it into arena of popular language and usage. 
proper .. for theology is least as concerned the way ordi-
nary people talk about spirit and matter as possibility or 
nature of philosophical. accuracy on the question" R.G. Collingwood 
managed to escape from the problem by adm1 tting reality of what 
is popularly called matter while at the same its philo-
sophical existence; Reli~n ~ Philos?P5r, p.89. LeS. 
Thornton's !!:.! Incarnate ~, pp.4.3-4. 
is the of needs to time to 
time to keep theology away an easy 
distinction between matter and can be more 
can be dangerous. Is it not true Bay that a disastrous 
Christian misuse of this distinction has virtually lIiI"[,c:mt:iten the ears 
of the dispossessed in our SOCiety, as far as their gladly hearing 
the Christian massage is concerned? For instance, is theology 
to say today now that it finds itself challenged by a passionate 
materialistic faith? The one thing it must not "our 
spiritual faith" over against "their materialism.'f Will we not 
rather challenge the spiritual pretensions of their and at 
the sSlne recover the ffmaterialismlt in our own? Dr. 
put the problem in a brilliant and relevant way~ 
Temporal goods may less important than eterrJal goods, 
but unless Church the world that God loves it 
by interesting itself in man's tem,oral goods, 
hardly persuade the to believe in the greater 
which God IS. Thus" so far from there "'---
eternal, good, it 
men's temporal good 
menta temporal, 
often be that to 
means 
to their eternal good. 
Bevan 
Prof. Tillioh has a great deal of thought 
to the solution of problem. In a penetrating 
attempts to the relevance of ~''''"I:''.c!? 
and soul. 
fine human contradiction as a war 
21. In The ~dom of God and History, (Vol. TIl 
Community, an State'"'Series)'p.68 • 
22. In The Protestant Era, 
- -
• 166-8. 
he 
to Whole man, 
declares J de-
and soul. It 
declares that nthe -whole man the subject religious de-
mand and and help of man man 
volve the man, body and spirit together. Just as Protestant-
exempts no part of existence (even religious from 
judgment, so it passes over no part of existence (even bodily 
existence) in redemption. Insofar as Protestantism has forgotten 
the secret of 0'M1 materialism, it both blind 
to condemn the materialism of the poor. 
Much so-called "ideaJ.ism'" has its roots in the social. 
and economio security of upper classes; 
Protestantism has just as little reason to praise 
bourgeois ideAlism as it has to oondemn prole-
tarian materialism. t3 
re:l'I1&1"'lt of a churoh:m.m 
who has contributed contemporary UO(lez'stal1(llIlg of 
practical and xr.atter. 
itself. our of 
not the sense Spirit 
but in the sense of \".<::'i:;''''t',<""" tha.t can actually 't.r~msl-
muted by action of the" so our environment. 
Ul timate1y, the mystery, earthly creation 
itself oan spiritually be and transformed.24 
Canon V.A. Demant liTi tten a great deaJ. on this problem in 
characteristic vein. trying to reaffirm Christian con-
cern for the temporaJ. world and to estfblish calls a 
2.3. ~ Protestant E:!J p.167. 
24. George HacLeod, !! Shall Rebuild, pp.ll6-7 .. 
life .. a critic of who say of O'U.r 
contemporary civilization that its troub2es derive manfs pre-
ference for material over spiritual .. sees 
to divorce of religion from social behaviour 
pointing the materialistic latter .. 
we are confronted with , 6yen 
we should remember antithesis 
mat,ter but and the Devil is 
thing may and diabolical, as the 
l'estament abundantly clear.. So migMi uni-
"terse be •••• noad is not synonymous ,nth spiritual, 
and III may be e"II"'il without being materialistic .. 2S 
Canon lJeman"V this theologica.l principle applies 
great acumen ethical problem .. 
It seems, then, religious teachers 
find social I:rtructure of industrial 
of any- Cln:1.stian guidiJlg principles 
these have been pushed out a spirit of materialism, 
the explanation is slightly misdirect.ed and 
may easily play into the hands of those .,mo run the 
world for business. simple Cr~istian of 
bvotherhooo, service., dignity, are largely out 
2S. V.A.. , ~, ~¥ ~ Societ T, pp. 212-3. Cf. 
essays in Our Culture: Its Chris -ia.."l Roots and Present Crisis, 
lvhieh he is'''tha editor, asp. pp.13, 113. Demanf has gi'len a more ex-
definition of what he means by nspir1.tuall'l in The Religious 
.;:r.,2SPect, pp.6l-2. speaki."lg of' the word 'YspL""1tual,n he 
1,vr-i tes : 
It been as a synor.ym for good, for 
Christian, for religious, all with an ethical .w:::;' .......... ""5 
whereas it COI1...i."'1otes a certain kind of existence in man 
cannot. get away from, ",'[hether recognizes it or not. 
It describes just the element of being man by he 
related to the unconditioned source of existence in 
the essence of quality in 
dis'tinction the cosmic order in which exi st. s • It 
the source of his dignity of his' tragedy, his recog-
nition of truth and his denial of it, for it is by virtue of 
his lin.\;: with absolute and unconditioned reality that 
can falssly give absolute validity to some aspect of 
temporal order and so invol va himself in evil .. 
Alongside of profound attempt to bridge practical cleavage 
between the spiritual and material in oontempor&r:J" theology, 
there are still who cling to J:.rhat cleav·age. 
chapter by Canon ~ftil Hudson in Christian :Morals 
and Lindsay DeTlar .. 
of modern life, not because its big men are devoted 
to material riches but because they are devoted 
a perverted reli~tous passion to the creation 
their O\l'1!1. brains-predominantly the theories of 
business and finance. enemy of Christiani t Jr to-
day is not materialism but a false religion. 26 
There is a sense in Which problem of spirit matter 
was ~ one to which ~1illimn Temple gave his entire life. is 
a passage in an early work of his which nicely set his formu-
lation: 
And Christianity, else it does, certainly 
does ftill justice-and, I think, alone religions 
does full justice-to the physical and :material. It 
is .. indeed, its materialism which is the stumblL'I1g-
block to Who aim at holdjL'I1g purely spiritual 
of life.. T~1e insistence that Christ come in 
the flesh," which St. Joh..'11 regards as absolutely 
strikes many pec!,le as :materialistic.. But Our Lord 
Himself opened His career by going about healing men t s 
diseases ••• [believingl that material evil must be re-
moved there is an opportunity of removing it, even 
thoug."1 this hindering the great purpose of His Life. 
stands there the pcmer of healing, cont"'"ront-
ing the people, He must give ,mat they need. There can 
be no doubt that Christianity is concerned not l.UG..l,"' ..... 
with people t s souls or with' their well-~,eing hereafter, 
with their whole na.ture, and with the whole pb.,.vsical 
"" Ills. 27 
26. God, :Man, ~ Socistz, pp. 219-20.. This analysis could. easily 
b-e ~pPITed to· cOlImlUllism b;r the alteration of a words .. 
~J.. The Kingdom of ~, p.. 120-1. This passage eould almost have 
s~ed"is Arelibisnop Temple t s credo. Cf. the famous in 
Nature, l,ran and God, '0.478. an interesting passage in John 
Oman f'S Grace ancfPersonali tl in 1rilich very nearly the identical 
point is lnade: tiThe test of a true faith is the extent to 1I'fhich its 
religion is s6¢ular, the eAr-tent to ,mich its special religious ex-
periences are tested bJr the experiences of every day. In the life 
of Jesus nothing is more conspicuous than His meagre interest in 
specially sacred dioings, and His profound interest in the most 
ordina.ry doings of the secular life." POI 75. Christianity, then, is 
of all religious not only the most materialistic the most 
secularl 
\,;;U.1U..l..~UA""U Temple r s notable Gifford lectures can be seen as a 
philosophical interpretation of the great practical conviction 
that matter must not be ignored but used. on 
revelation defined precise~ his tully matured pOSition: 
all existence is a medium Revelation, no particular Revelation 
28 possible." In fourth chapter of this 
occasion to deal at greater the contribution 
mental theology to doctrine of body. Bere we need only 
point to it as an. attempt, and a very effective OIlt-in many ways, to 
introduce into theology a proper estimate of values of nature, 
matter, and the body. It is true that sacramental ism often 
fallen into a.s dangerous an error as the one it is in reaction a-
gamet. That error is partly mirrored in the words of William 
Temple on revelation quoted above.. It is the error of finding God 
too simply, too obviously expressed in all of life. Such an error 
can come about in one of two ways. If theology becomes unduly 
centred in the doctrine of creation there comes a temptation to ex-
alt fallen world as ,.,..a<~.L-"'1'L.L without subjecting it to judgment. 
Creation without redemption, then, is one source of illusion. This 
same illusion can come about when the Incarnation is over-emphasized. 
It may seem strange to that this can with-
out the other side of truth as expressed the Atonement, 
affirmation that the gulf between :man and God has been bridged be-
comes a fruitful source of complacency or of illusions about the 
28. Nature,!!!:. ~~, pp.,Jo6-1. Cf. pp.,J6-7. In both of these 
passages their effectiveness :may be slightly qualified by the 
remnants of absolute idealism which the author retained, even dO'lln 
to the end of his life. Cf. especially p.,36. 
eJdt;er:rt to nUJ_'-'U God is available us through the mediation of the 
natural world .. 29 If the Incarnation prompts us to affirm. that 
God-man gulf has been bridged, the Atonement .I.~""'''-'-'-.LU.O us 
not been wholly bridged; if the fact of creation 3UI'T..2:e~S1:,S 
world good because is good, fact 
that the W9rld as often denies as affirms God--rem:inds in 
~30 
words ~ that creation good and fallen. 
has 
So there are two dangers that we face when we try to articulate 
this spirit matter.. We may fall some of 
29.. Cf.. Reinhold Niebuhr, ~ Interyretation 2.! Christian Ethics, 
p. 29 for a telling critique of uneriticil sacramentillsm.. "The sacra-
mentalism of Christian orthodoxy, n he points out, "in which all 
natural things are symbols and images of the divine transcendence, but 
in which tension between the present and the future prophetic 
religion destroyed, is a priestly de!'lation of prophetic religion. 
In genuinely prophetic religion the God transcends created 
world also convicts a sinful world of i ts iniquities and promises an 
ultimate redemption :from them." In L.S. Thornton's The Incarnate 
Lard, Chapter 1 and especially p. 6, there is an good example of this 
uncritical sacramentalism. And in Leonard Hodgson, The Grace of 
~.!!: Faith and Philosophy, pp. 108-9, there is an excellent er.tti-
cism. of It. 
Just before the turn of century Arthur Lyttelton 
essq in Lux Uundi) warned against the separation of Incarnation 
and Atonement.. His advice was not always heeded in the years that 
followed. 
,30. P.T .. Forsyth said a wise word on this subject. Does not sacr&.-
mentalism mistake the whole relation of religion and society I he 
asked? 
Is it not likely to postpone the moral of Christi-
anity; to articulate the Cross into the moral order 
nature instead of finding it to be the crisis and 
ment of nature and the natural conscience; to consecrate 
the ~ naturae rather than convert it; to canonise the 
decent and conventional brother rather 
prodigal forgiven much; and to make ~ ethical demand 
which seems to revolutionise the natural ethic J or invert 
its values, seem extravagance? ••• In Anglican writings 
(of the most valuable ldnd otherwise) it is startling to 
find haw the element of ethic and of atonement :in the 
nature of Christ has been submerged by the sacramental 
and moral insight reduced to moral interest. 
The Justification of God" pp. 90-1. 
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man's spiritual-bodily unity, 
• concern 
Vfa may, on hand, 
of we 
the 
the The Christian spiritu-
tions 
John R. illingworth, who urr"'Y.,,", century .. 
~ 1fundi group, a ralGnElr O;r1Jll0Gl(.lX Trinitarian, 
and a man who seems to hava the philosophical ,.,. .... ''"'l~'Y~rl .... rr,..,'!!''1r for 
"''''''_,..1.0'13 thought. In a book 
Divine Immanence sub-titled !h! Spiritual Si~icance 
Matter) a plea the 
said, we never find 
whole containing both. book's appearance in of 
a climate in pn:U.()SC~Dny 
-lJell:lUelU to read matter picture, malces one ofaxcep-
tiona! in in his 
con-
tribution 
separate realities" ?'l9utral to other. 
l~ature is not merely stage of 
in some sense its soil •••• The nature absolutely 
separated fram spiritual life---wnich does nothing 
but confront it its serene ar&i scornful impartiality---
the nature in we live ••• .31 
Thirdly, Oman gave a account of role 
The natural side 
32 
necess8J."'Y $ 
Further light on Oman's attitude the natural is 
classification of religions on basis of their 
J3 
natural world. religion, for example, as 
giving 
to equate the natural and supernatural, or fomer 
illusory; 
supernatural, powers- of of ev.u. 
proceeded 
is by absorption 
natural; apocalyptic, for 
tion by reconciliation to purposes of and 
transformed so that 
"' ..... "''''''.VJ.L and opportunity.. This approach 
the .final chapter of ~ }Iatural ~ ~ Supernatural, and en-
abled to preserve a attitude to nature, to life, and 
.31. The Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation, pp. 201-2. Cf .. 
Studies-in , p. 76. Prin. Denney's final proof of the inter-
penetratiOn na ure (matter) and spirit scriptural 
that the wages of is death. 
32. Cf. Vision ~ Author1:'?l, pp • .312-5. 
33. ~ Natural .!!!!! ~ Supernatural, p. 370. 
or 
body, obscuring 
basic reality goodness. 34 
LORD, shall we to 
Shall we not service all our powers 
For life, for and order, 
And intellectual pleasures of the senses? 
LORD who created us to create 
employ our creation again in His service 
n ...... "' .... is ah"'eady servioe in "" ... ,aD"'", 
is joined and body, 
therefore serve as spirit body. 
Visible and invisible, two worlds meet in Man; 
Visible in 'f}emple; 
You must not deny 
world 
The doctrine of creation emerged rather battle-scarred its 
struggle with evolution, and has not played a very part in 
theology since then. But recently, theology has found i teel! t'Ul"Tl-
ing to tllis doctrine for in a solution to matter 
34. Reference maybe made here to two recent sets of Gifford lectures 
wllich each said some pertinent on subject. Cf.. Emil 
Brunner, ChristianitZ.!::E:! Civilization, Vol. I, pp. 101-3. Cf. also 
brilliant from the .first series of Gabriel Marcel 
lectures!' 
It , our actual a. 
dissociation between spiritual and the biological 
becoming generally operative; bu.t is only 
more proof that our world is a broken worldJ~ it is only a 
broken world that could give rise for 
instan.ce, as artificial insemination. 
He defends this sta~t in more detail, and of the 
; ;' illusion which consists in the last of adhering 
that conception of spirit as the op-
posi te extreme from the flesh I or as completely 
against 'Which I have never C~:l.l:>IC:U. 
to protest. In a very general fashion indeed, one 
say that the difficulty lies the 'tlery fact that 
spiritual seems to ,dsh to claim for itself the dignity o:t 
a separate existence, whereas in a deeper sense it only 
constitutes itse1:t effectively as spirit on condition of 
becoming , , -
The }flsteg !!£ Beinit I, Reflection!E!! l>Vstegjl p. 202. 
35. T .. S. Eliot, The Rook (from the ninth chorus). 
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and spirit. There are several aspects of this classical doctrine 
that have been "'''''I,..,'''''''''''''''.'''''''u. in fresh ways recently.. In the first 
place, the idea of creatio .5 nihilo once more being 
seriously. last generation, biblical critics had managed to 
demonstrate that the doctrine not easy- to Genesis 
accounts of creation, and consequently- biblical theologians learned 
to be chary about use. But beginning be today 
thl.t this idea of creation out of nothing has a n 
function for our thought. It rP~ us that matter not ~~~~'Og 
or inherently evU~ over against or in some God. 
There is nothing created it tells 
God is control} no dualism, no evil matter or 
John S .. Whale has 'Written" 
conceives of universe as being formed of a 
,u~w"""u.. material, independent of and some sense 
to him. According to Dualism God is the 
principle of Form battling against chaos; 
or he is Spin t warring against Matter in 
gross intractability. Christian doctrine repudiates 
all such forma of metaphysical dualism, 
universe created by God alone 
; and that all things, though 
distinct from him, are utterly dependent on 
Another form doctrine of creation, closely related to 
creation ex nihilo and an infert-ence from. it, idea 
- , 
of creation--the arf1r.mation that creation good in 
spite of its fa..l1enness.. Charles Gore wrote a fine statement of 
conviction: 
idea 
36. Cl1..ristian Doctrine, p. 33. Cf .. lI.1tf. Baillie, God !!.! ~ Christ, 
p. 111, and WeR. Matthaws .. Studies in Christian Phr.[osczp!'!l, 
pp .. 196-7. 
To believe that matter is evil and the source of sin---
whether as the creation of an evil or inferior God, or 
as something eternally erlsting and intractable--is to 
despair of the world and of our present life in the 
body. And the Christian t s determination to plant and 
promote the kingdom of God in t...'le world· and to consecrate 
to God every element in nature, including own body JI 
depends on the belief that t~ere is notr~g bad in the 
world but a bad will, and that man t s body as well as his 
soul, and the whole material creation, are ob jects 
of divine redemption.37 
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If the first two aspects of the rediscovered doctrine of cre-
ation have se~led as warnings against dualism, is another 
element in the doctrine that has been used recently to warn us a-
gainst pantheism. Canon Demant has described this vividly .. 
The doctrine of creation of the world by God :implies: 
that the world has the source of its outside 
self. Creation the der~a1 that the is God. 
Because the source of the world. s meaning is not in the 
world itself, eaoh part its meaning from the source 
and not ultil:n&tely from its relation to. the whole. 
Tib.ere the cosmos is held to oarry its own meaning, or 
when God is conceived as the whole world process; then 
no. sbgle thing or event exists in its mm right, but 
only as an element in the process • .)B 
37.. The Reconstruction of Belief, p.565. Prof .. Reinhold iUebuhr has 
also used the doctrine or-created goodness to establish meaning-
fulness of history, the goodness of the body, and the value to God of 
our finite, brief, dependent and fragmentary earthly lot. Cf. 
Human Nature, pp. 132-6, 167 ff. and!!! Int!Ij?retation 2! Christian 
EthiE!" pp. 26:.8 .. 
38. V .. A. DeItl8l1t, The Religious Prospect, p.47o Cf. p .. 177. canon 
Demant has also treated the doctrine of creation, as it is related 
to the problem of civilization, in Theo~ of' Society, pp .. 33-42. 
His most detailed treatment of the doct e,1however, is contained 
in am article entitled Ii A..'I'1cient Heresy and Modern Unbeliefl! in The 
Journal of Re ion, xxvii,0ao. 2, April, 1947. In this decIires 
that the doct ne of creation is perhaps ~ major need for a 
theology~chwould recover the tension between eternity 
and rescue man £rom his habit of identifying: belongs to the 
cosmic order with divine. ,Then we use Christian , he says, 
to perpetuate the distinc"'uion between body and !!lind, we 
are guilty of ftconcocting the seductive and deceptive dissolvent 
of Christianity" possible. This article is an important document in 
this field. Of'. also George S. Hendry, God the Creator, p.176, for 
an interpretation of creation which underlines-this discontinuity 
between :man and God. 
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This third aspect of the doctrine of creation can be stated in 
another 'Way: the doctrine of creation can remind man of his 
creatureliness.. It can tell man what he really is .. 39 
Creation out of nothing, the goodness of creation spite of 
evil, and the creatureliness and dependence of created 
world-these three facets of the doctrine of creation can a long 
."ray towards explaining proper relationship between spirit $nd 
matter" They must constantly serve the thought of the church as 
'Warnings away from both spiritualistic and sacramental extremes. 
III 
Problem of Sin 
Since beginning of the century j 'Whenever an 
loglan wrote on the doctrine of sin, it is almost certain that he 
would tr'"',f to refute what he called the ecclesiastical or dogmatic 
view in order to bring sin L.'1to line with the latest psychology and 
evolutionary doctrine. Of course , it is not wholly fair to notice 
only the futility of this exercise,; -t.hers 'WaS a perfectly necessary 
task to be done-that of Compar ..l .. ng religious beliefs to science 
us learro...ing.. But it almost fair to say religious 
comparisons were usually so radical that Iftransformationfi would be a 
more appropriate teI'J'.ll to describe the results. t\ro most dis-
tinguished reinterpretations of sin along these lines were those of 
F. R. Tennant and P .. Williams. But there are other import-
39. This meaning of the doctrine of creation-has been analysed by 
Paul Tillich !!!! Interpretat10n of Histo?;2:, .. 271-2 and The 
Protestant Era, p. 217. Cf. also the important passage in ~
Brunner, Chrrstiani~ ~ Civilization, Vol. II, .. 129-30. 
ant examples; and to show how wide-spread this reinterpretati ve 
habit proved to be, some ot them should be observed.. H. Vfheeler 
Robinson, in his historioally valuable book, The Christian Doctrine 
-
.9! ~Lal!' presented an analysis of personality in predominantly 
evolutionary terms. 
individuality and activity of: self'hood ""m4~"'I':1''''' 
human personality just because it belongs to a ~~IDU<'4 
plane than that of organic evolution. INhatever 
is in ultimate essence, it must have 
assimilating products of a 
own unique selfhood ••• 40 
Behind the rather obscure (and now dated) scientific vocabulary of 
this statement there seems to lurk an identification of the centre 
of the personality with flspi.l"'itff which is in turn set over against 
the Illower levels lt evolved. Consider Prof. 
llheeler Robinson I 13 explanation of the origi..'1 of evil,. It springs, 
he said, 
from the circumstances, more or less merl table, of our 
natural development and precedence the "natural ~ 
over the IT spiri tual. 1T All men are sinners because all 
men must pass through such a stage. lforeover, we can 
understand from this point of view the practical dual-
of the ascetic or of oommon speech; the 
body is al~vs tending to assert itself 
higher nature of the spin t; 8..'1d in this 
Whole course of evolution is reoapitulated.41 
is but one of the many evolutionary interpretations of human 
nature COll!I!lon to the early years of this oentury. Of this particu-
lar one J as of all those like it, one standard must always 
be made. The interpretation is too pessimistio for it Lli<\lI.i\.<::,:> sin an 
40.. !E! Christian Doctrine 2! Man, p. 277. 
inevitable manJs structure,; it too 
optimistic for it cannot 
higher 11 spiritual" levels of .. Perhaps 
the Yiholeevolution8.r""J as one large 
t.he illusion the nature man C&'1. be ex-
plained if only clearly enough 'I!lt'iter 
af was couldnft 
be precisely described, so he told. a to account for 
man t S nature" 
But we !ltlst cite of evolutionary approach 
to sin before our criticisns go further.. For R. S. },foxon, sin 
located in the ~Jb-conscious that of 
with a.'1:imals.. Sin comes about "Ihen the 
rithL"1 sub-conscio-as oV8n-heL'1l us .. 
Christian faith should. encourage of 
stincts.. HCJW" much and hOW': little Christian content 
8.nalysis Cal'l be seen from 
as tendency 
c;:!"atify the 
42 
selfish ends.n 
~or s. 
author 
instincts 
subjection to 
ma.'I'1 shares 
instincts 
latent in-
is in this 
original sin 
ances-
to ".lSG them 
f'orces oneself on the upward road I 
from ....... v ... n "C'Ii"hich manldnd is evolving. The chapter on 
118in and Repent311Cel! in TJ. B. Selbie f S ~ Psrchol0tQ~ .2! Relie:on 
.. 
case point. religious view of sin, he 
"finds its raw material in certain conative impulses and appetites 
of our nature." Man has "an anim.al nature whose elemental needs 
prompt will to action in certain directions. tf 
possible because also receives promptings from reason 
and conscience, and sin said to arise "'When in presence of 
an inhibition, or of an impulse to some we yield to the 
44 
call of lower nature." Bishop Gore, though that 
body 1111'88 the source of sin, yet could come close certain 
typical statements evolutionary view. 
balanced between two worlds. If yields himself to lower 
'WOrld-he changes his freedom into slavery', and a slavery which ends' 
46 
destruction." It seems to have been almost inevitable a.t this 
time the issues between religion and science were ad-
justed, that the former should capitulate to the latter on this 
doctrine of sin. A particularly inept version of this whole approach 
may be found in H. T. Powell's book, ~ ~ 2!. Man. For this 
author sin simply animal instinct, or, when he is more 
ca.utious, the failure to control instinct. He makes the Rabbinic 
"evil imagination " equivalent to the evil instincts, the Holy Spirt t 
becomes identical with moral conscience, and the moral life then 
1'{.B. Selbie, The Ps;rcholo/p: 2! Reliiion, p.22B.. This 
represents a simplified version of F .R. Tennant, whom 'lITe shall 
with presently. 
45. 
46. 
Cha.r~es Gore, ~ Philosophy: o:t ~ ~ M:f!, pp. 274-5. 
~., p.269. 
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One of the most impressive attempts to formulate a complete 
and consistent view individual sin was that of F. R. Tennant, 
worked out series of three books, !h!!.!!!. ~ Original ~, 
~ Origin !:!2 Pr0;eaption 2! Sin, and ~ Ooncs;et 2! Sin. Tennant 
we will discuss presently 1 occupy a dis-
tinctive place in ...... "1"' ....... ""4.1. theology; they have given the most con-
vincing and complete ~ses of sin evolutionary 
Tennant began analysis with an important distinction be-
tween the material of sin and sin i tsel! .. The material of sin is 
made up of the emotional part of life--pleasure, desire, fear, 
anger J but especially instinct , appetite, and impulse.. This 
material, Tennant said, is quite neutral and becomes sin only when 
will rather than. reason becomes aligned with it. However, in 
of his assurance that this material of sin is not sin, there are 
many passages in which the identification is all but explicit. 
Reflection on the nature, the intensity, the inevitable-
ness, of inborn appetite and other conative tendencies 
inherent in human nature as such, should so far l'IexplainVi 
human sinfulness as to bring home the truth that, after 
morality has been acquired, the will, if it would fain 
obey the guidance of the moral reuon, becomes committed 
to an incessant -struggle in which victory is not guaran-
teed beforahand.48 
The picture o:f sin that Tennant painted begins to become clear .. 
Using the terms of :faculty psychology, he said that will and moral 
reason ought to be in harmony but in :fact are not.. Sense and im-
47. The Fall of Man, p.29. Of. p.93 it is affirmed that if 
original iIii"'" me:in'S anything at all it means only "instinctive 
tendencies waiting to be moralised. ff 
48. l.R. Tennant, ~ Ooncept ::!~, p.139. 
con!'1ict with reason, and 
sense than austere reason. 
more often obeys the noiey 
"t111P-l"It:t:1"C)l"e sin was for Tennant 
careful) result of will 
sense, not sense itself. It would be partly unfair, therefore, to 
criticize him for calling the lower appetites essentially evil. He 
is mainly to be understood as in reaction from. what he took to be 
the Augustinian view of original sin, of 
called "inherited corruption." NevertheleSS$! at "'".'"'''''''''' in 
-writing where insisted most strongly on a distinction between 1m-
pulse and sint he always added such a strong quaJ.ification 
Glistinction for practical purposes was made all but meaningless. 
It remains to be emphasised that this material sin, 
consisting chiefly, or at least fundamentally, of in-
voluntary conative tendency J as essential as the 
will itself for the production of sin J and that the 
conflict "flesh" and tfspirit,ft 
feeling, and desire on the one hand and reason and con-
science on the other, is a condition requisite for 
very possibility of human morality. 
lrnd, in a kind of' summary passage of' his main position: 
action can be cilled a sin when, in the presence of 
an impulse a morally higher kind of action, 
will yields to an impulse towards a lower .... }lot the 
mere survival in man of emotional and conative tendencies 
inheri ted from his a.n.i.mal ancestors .II but the voluntary 
surrender of the self to them, or to impulses derived 
from them, when higher and better courses of action lie 
open and are prescribed b~r a moral code, the character-
istic mark of sinfulness.49 
But there a decisive pr.oof in Tennant that.ll for all his care 
in .. preserving hilUEUf from a dualiam. betlveen reason and impulse,. 
nevertheless m&inta:ined a dread of the bodily and instinctive life. 
This is what he said about Jesus t acceptance of the sins of instinct 
49. Both passages are from .!h! Concept 2.! §.!!!: pp. 145-6 and p.l59. 
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sins of spirit.. It 
a fallacy, he declared, ~n'~~~~' by all absolutist theories of sin, 
to assume that 
widest apparent aberration from standard 
footion is Also the most culpable and 1m.l.\..iAt:''''' 
conduct.. On the contrary, the publicans har-
lots go into the Kingdom. of Heaven before the out-
iW8.~ respectable self-righteous. 50 
his theory forced. to say not be "",-,-'''''''''''u he is 
claiming that even the harlot ~ less she dS yet a. 
~ flaEant violator 9!. the standard 2f perfectio~ than the 
Pharisee. fS definition of impulse made interpretation 
distinction between wickedness (the harlot is less 
wicked than Pharisee; the Bible compelled to admit) and 
falling short standard (the harlot, he insisted, fell further 
from the standard than the Pharisee) could not serve biblical truth 
as effectively as it served argument. Here a concluding re-
mark Tennant on of sin .. 
That :man f s performance lags behind aspiration 
attributed, not a defection from a sinless yet moral 
state, but to that rising in moral cul-
ture, which makes great demands on organic nature, 
whilst his inherited ps,ychical and physical constitution 
is making no corresponding or adaptive change, no 
evolutionary progress.51 
This is Tennant's real position then J after all the qualifications 
are removed; the body inevitably lags behind the rest of the evolu-
tionar7 advance-will, reason, and all; and nIl always and in-
50. ~ Conce;et 2! §!E, pp. 189-90. 
51. !!!!. Orisi!! ~ Pro ation 2! Sin, p.112,~ Cf'. the note on p~l06 
for a reveii1ng inaig to t e authOr's unde~tanding of Christ. 
can be discovered about a theologian's real attitude to sin 
looking at his understanding of Christ. 
do so. therefore, body 1'niS not inevitably sinful 
in Telnnamt IS -0 at l""",."t . ·t bl ",.;"".52 na."" "''''"''' J.neVl. a e cause .., ......... 
Prof .. H. P. Willimns wa.s led to work out his theory 
of sin :in ~ Ideas .9!. the !!:!! ~ .9!. Original §.!E. probably 
because of a dissatisfaction vn th Tennant I s conclusion.. In an ap-
pendix to his book Pro!. Williams criticized Tennant, pointing out 
that could have no room for the Fall and therefore ran into 
danger of equating creation and (i.e. sin 
with fini tenees or natural order of things).. Yet 1filliams 
worked out his own view of the Fall he ran ultimately into the same 
danger. He rejected the Fall both as part of' our present his tori-
cal and as timeless and transcendent truth. Therefore, he 
could see no other alternative than to posit a pre-existent Fall, a 
pre-mundane rebellion against God of that 'Which men have 
called the Logos Sper.m&tikos, the World-5oitl, natura 
naturans, the elan vital, the to live.53 
occurs in history, but before creation, and is thus not in 
present historical order. But if is true, t,hen the creation, 
following the FalJ., is evil and is even in some sense caused by the 
Fall .. r.,ry to avoid identifying creation faJ..len 
existence affirming that the V{orld-Soul or will-to-li ve was created 
good fell !may voluntarily God.. But still 
52. Canon T.A. Lacey accused Tennant 
Ess!l!. :!:!! Positive Theology, p.l66. 
making sin 
us 
in 
53. !lI.P .. lUlliams, ~ Ideas of ~ E!?d .!!!!:! 2! Orlg1naJ. §.!E, p.533. 
54. The creation as a punishment for of previously fallen 
spirits was an element in the thought of Origen that Prof. Williams 
approved; cf. !£. ill., pp. 210-9. 
llO 
created 
able .. one historical ......... ,,,.w.. 
fortunately, the oue piece of historical ~~·~Ql~ 
as to sin. This was 
of flesh and spirit. a understanding 
of and of vu.''''''..I.v.u of sin: 
flirL.lJ.erent of bu:mtm nature in 
discord between and which may be de-
scribed in modern as of Wl..ll·"UC)V{i!lir 
detective control of the emotional impulses, or imperfect 
power of inhibiting spontaneous flm,.. of psychic 
energy along the channels of primary instincts.SS 
Just what does this mean? Williams accepted findings of the 
psychologists of bis dIJvr the root of _UJC a...>. • ..J. ,vas to be found 
in herd-instinct. So, when one has accepted , it not hard 
to go on to s~ that 
all interior moral conflicts are due to incompatible 
arising from this (herd-instinct) on the one 
hand, and either from e&o-eomplex or the sex-
complex on other. 
But in this herd-instinct no .-.-1"'-' •• or sex; 
Prof. 
have to recognise that the desire that springs from 
completed. moral sentiment usually of a thin 
sort comparison fiercer, coarser 
directly our instincts from 
our concrete sentiments. 56 
5S~ £2. ~ .. , p.461. 
56. !E Introduction ~ Social Psychologz, 18th edition, p.229. Both 
this quotation mid the preVIous passage are .found on p.479, 2,2 • .ill. 
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This wealmess of the herd-instinct, this disproportion between 
self ,sex, and society, is part of the endowment with which we are 
born. It would seem, Prof .. V'illiams concluded, 
that we need search no further t and at 
level in the structure of the soul, beneath 
the preconscious and lying in the obscure 
the Unconscious, we have unearthed that 
or interior dislocation of man fS being ... """"' ..... 
Christianity has steadfastly affirmed to 
of the criticisms of 
effort to sin into an evolutionary and psychological con-
Both Tennant to 'l;l1e basic conviction that 
could explain 
or psychic structure of man 
58 
sin really was. Perhaps one ilLrther re-
mark needs to be made.. The of this of 
thought were inherent presupposition and in its task. The 
mistake that their presupposition inevitable was this. Almost 
all of these evolutionary L~d psychological reinterpretations of sin 
came philosophical and theological .u'e_~<~. Ma:ri is, for 
idealism, partly divine insofar as he possesses reason. Therefore, 
idealism is unable from the start to understand -the conviction that 
57. ~., p.4BO .. 
58. Cf. Reinhold Niebuhr on Prof. Williams! position: "So perva-
sive is the optimism and unilateral s:i:mplicity of modern morality 
tha.t even an ~mglo-Catholic theologian, under it,s influence, can 
arrive at the foolish conclusion that the Christian conception love 
is practically identical with the q··..erd-complex. I NiebUJ.'1r i s cri ti-
ciam of 1Ulliams can apply to all analyses which attempt to locate sin 
solely in Ifbodyll and which find in nspirit" only the forces for good. 
It is rather the case , writes, that Vi the stubborn evil in 
human life appears precisely at point where the forces make 
for comm:uni ty have been extended far enough create large social 
aggregates which are not yet large enough to include the total h'W.l1ln 
community and are yet powerful enough to dominate and destroy life 
beyond themselves." !:! Inte?:pretation .2! Christian Ethics, p.95. 
ill 
evil can Pll'l'~I::~ f'rom the divine, 
an act of reason and "Will and not necessarily sensuality and 1m-. 
pulse. second of was the task 
it set for itself---the doctrine 
of to the findings and "'''''''''''I''.,,,,go,,,,<> of modern be sure, 
modernity was at that time cn ticizing be-
cause myths but proved to as true 
that philosophioal implications of science 
a. poor sort religion .. of evO'lutionist theologians 
myth and science, or at least accused former of not be-
ing the latter. None of their task. 
None of understood true function of they 
threw out so easily-was 
to suggest tho d:i.mension of depth 
a realm essence transcends 
history on "Which cause-effect sequences, discovered 
and analysed oCClU" .. 59 
out a doctrine 
O'f sin r s rela:l:.ion to' the that 'Will we have 
been noticing, ~ carry our critical task a step further and 
to attention some of the interpretations O'f ain have managed 
to avO'id the worst of the evolutionary errors. F..ngland, 
there were those who set themselves against the current. In a 
interesting book, Arthur S. Peake had some pertinent to make .. 
It is obvious, he said, and it is a fact. that should bother no one, 
that creaturely existence involves imperfections. !t however,. 
59. R. Niebuhr, An Inte rotation of Christian Ethics, p.12. It 
true thAt n:wth caiiii'ot of' "hat is 'beyond and dlleper tha:n. his ... 
tor,rwlthout using historical and s.y.mbols, must in-
variably the facts of history as science sees them. 
simply means that the creature be finite, but there no 
neces~1 connexion limitation being sinfulness of 
. 60 
character .. tf He went on to point. out means our 
conditions cannot be our Pel"'haps 
natural we interpret evil that us as a con-
flict bet'\veen spirit, flesh J: as a being bou.."'1d 
matter.. Yet an e:cplanation hardly fits 
them. 
","',.,.,..'" are of sin that could 
as well by a disembodied spirt t. 1'0 
of anger and hatred, of envy jealousy, 
pride, a bodily organism is not necessary.. Moreover, 
precisely the same ph;y""SicaJ. act may be sinful or legiti-
mate according circumstances.6l 
In pointing to truth, showed how the existence ot 
motive makes it impossible to ascribe inherent evil physical acts. 
was similarly concerned to rescue sin from 
alliance 
trouble is not 'turbulent llI.T'l1"1."f·,"1 
but ... the personality as a , which is •• 
Our need is not to control our 
direct ffixr purpose to 
end ...... The suggestion which we have repudiated 
can be identified with a.nlmal instinct) 
If presents as 
a complex entity reason and passion exist 
by side. Passion, according to this view, comes our 
animal ancestors L1'ld is a1read~" strongly developed 1rilen 
reason appearsJ reason at first i.s feeble, and very ...... '" ..... ,. 
develops capacity to control passion ••• 62 
.. .. S. Peake, ~stianitl: Its Nature 
-.;:.;..;...;......;;..;;.. 
61. Th.!:!., p .. 58. Sexual relations, even 
sons, might under one 
meaningful J at another 
moti vas, rid.ght be 
.. 
a careful and fair presentation of opposition's case, 
~'}""'I:i' neatly demonstrated that it wonft do. In an italicized 
concluded his argument: 
tota.lly misconceive alike the philosophic and the 
practical problem of evil if we picture it as the nn-
ning of control over lawless and therefore evil passions 
by a righteous but insufficiently powerful reason or 
spirit. It is the spirit which is evil; it is reason 
much is perverted} it is aspirati <on itself which 
corrupt. 63 -
There have been others who have clearly seen the danger of ex-
plaining sin terms of the theory of evolution. James n"""11"1c"'<r re-
marked that 'When the evolutionary theory is too heavily relied on, 
it is almost always the case that sin is regarded as inevitable. 
But at the same time, evolution is associated with progress and ldth 
- , 
progress upwards ~ so that e'Ven if inevitable, sin not regarded 
64 
as .fatal. To set into the evolutionary process is to set 
into nature and to make a natural .fact. It is just this that 
Prin. Denney will not allow. 
Ever:.y one knO!NS anything about will that 
we should die rather than do wrong, and is a con-
clusi ve proof that, however deeply our nature be 
6.3. Ibid. , p • .368. Cf. R.G. Collingwood's remark: "That 'Which acts 
is never-one part of the self; it is the whole self. It is impossible 
to split up a man into two parts and ascribe his good actions to 
one part--his soul, his reason, his spirit, his a.l.truistic impulses-
and his bad actions to another. Each action is done by him, by his 
one indivisible will." From his essay "The Devil" in Cone~ 
Prayer, by B.H. streeter, etc., pp. 464-5 .. 
64. sin is taken seriously, as in Augustinianism, it is in-
tolerable to regard such an evil as inevitable. But-l'ib.en, as in 
evolutionary interpretations, it lightly regarded, the o.ffensive-
ness of inevitable sin not discerned. 
ident.ifi.ed nth sin". it is not finally one it. 65 
J. R. Illingworth -was far wiser on this matter many 
followed in centUr'.(. theory of evolution, he pointed 
out, is a theory process and not origin; can be combined ldth 
any theory of origin. Evolution has this to say about man:- his 
bodily organism has developed from. an a.nimal ancestry. Further, it 
says that 'When man f s mental and morl.l faculties became h'l.lll1&"l and 
1iIhile the traits ofan:i.m.a.lity still persisted, man fell into moral 
evil.. But, Dr. Illingworth pointed out, we are not required to con-
elude from this analysis that the persisting animal instincts caused 
the fall. Quite the reverse is true; the enlarged mental and morl.l 
faculties, the free wlll, these lie at the root of the evil. God 
endowed man with faculties which 
might be misused, and must have know.n, in so doing, that 
he GnanJ would in fact misuse them:;and that, in this 
sense, his fall was the pr&cticl.lly inarl table consequence 
of his spiritual elevation above the animal world.66 
V. A. Demant has applied to social ethics this principle that 
sin emerges far more readily from the spirit of man than from his 
65. The Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation, p.198;: cf. whole 
passage on this subject (pp.J:96:S) whieh ends the succinct 
of advice: Itwe must be Augustinians lf1thout-being :Um"l.ichaeans.U 
other words, when sin is one with our nature, we are the victim.s of 
an inescapable dualism, and sin is outside the real:m of freedom. 
John S. lTh8.l.e similarly objects to the wedding of evolutionary thought 
and the Christian view of sin. Speaking of man: "the facts," he 
says, "which are S1.Um!'l.ed up in heredity do not exhaust the being of 
one who, though rooted in nature, is also its sovereign .. It Of. Dr. 
Vfuale IS essay tlSin and the Need of Redenrption" in the volUllle The 
Christian Faith, edited by W.R. Yatthews, p.205. -
66. J.R. Illingworth, Reason and Revelation, p. 226; the whole argu-
ment is on pp .. 224-6. In anotlier connection the author argued that 
just as the body is not the sole cause of sin, so cannot be 
said to constitute the self or character, Divine Immanence, p.182; 
cf. ~., pp. 92-100, on sin. 
or instinctive side. 
to the fact of sin, then, sub-human nature, though 
lower in the order of Creation than h'l.Dll&li ty, is in 
actuality nearer pattern than human society 
perverted by the power given men in their spiritual. 
faculties. As st.. said that has 
power for evil by virtue of power given him as an 
angel of light, so we are warned to seek roots of 
evil in human society in misuse of the power given 
:man as made the :image of God. This explains what a 
psychological study of our present discontents also re-
veals, that the worst perversions of human society occur 
in our day 'When :men have reached their greatest power 
over the material creation.67 
116 
There is a provisional sense in which we can call some of \:>V',';..I..GI..,I. 
Ifan.imalff conditions of the Negro sections 
of York Oi ty are not so because of the natural animality of their 
inhabitants} are evil because a kind of animality has been 1m-
on the inhabitants by the spiritual corruptions of a"'""'''"''"''''''' 
and of men wi thin a system. social evil, then, ftan;imaJ itT' is 
evil only because it 
68 
uali ty or others. 
caused by the complacent and per"J'erse apirit-
67. Chri~rtian Polity, p.24. 
68. In Christian Polity, pp. 24-5, Canon Demant elaborates an im-
pressive argument for the goodness of the body and the natural lUe. 
creation of the natural as well as the spiritual world 
by God is of course uso the ground upon which Catholic 
eacramentalism, with its centre in the Incarnation and 
the Sacrament, rests. This hardly 
among those for'whom the material place in 
religious order, and social mission includes con-
cern that the spiritual destiny men shall be figured 
in their material habitation and activity.. These are 
they for whom a purely spirt tUal religion is un-Catholic, 
and for whom, in Father Peck!s i'l'OrdS, a 
as derogatory to Holy Ghost whose human temple 
habits it, as Trould a mass celebrated 
bread and a'dirty chalice. 
For a Protestant, the truth of this analysis is partly qualified by 
the curious comparison of the last clause. A Protestant would have 
no trouble believing that a Lord I s Supper 'with mouldy bread and a 
dirty cup, when nothing else is available, is as acceptable to God 
our study of the relation the body to sin, lye still have 
a i'urther step to take. In a doctrine of sin which bibl1-
cal understanding of the seriously, l'i'hat are the principles 
that ought to be kept in mind? There seem to three. 
1. ~ ~ !!!!! ! ?-octrine 2f. the f!U;. ~ ~ justice ~ 
!h! paradoxical relation between I!ipir1 t ~ matter. In other words, 
Fall points to the fact that reason 
and will are not necessarily instruments of the good, and that tho 
b~ is not necessarily an instrument of evil. A true doctrine of 
:Fall 'Will avoid both monism and dualism by insisting that 
comes into the world by humlm responsibillty; and not because of 
either the counsels of God or the corruption of the temporal process. 
Thus the Fall is not an accouIit of the origin of evil but rather a 
description of itl!i nature. Original sin is not an inherited taint 
but an inevitable and universal .fact about human existence.69 
as the freshest bread and the most gleaming silver.. A slum, a Pro-
testant would I!iIV-and Sh01V1!i deeper of prophetic 
as against approach to m&.tter---is more grievous 
&. denial of God than a soiled chalice could ever be" Nevertheless, 
spite of criticism, the of Canon (and 
If Christendom" group a part of) in attempting free latent 
materialism Christianity for aetion is a highly important one .. 
And it is difficult for an outsider to understand lI'hat 
they are saying, this one the growing in Christian 
social thought today. 
69. s. hs,s a remark much nicely defines meaning of 
original as rediscovered in recent years. word 
'sin t has an individual reference, plainly enough: it is al:ways a 
conscious and responsible act of 'Will on the part of an individual .. 
Yet oannot be an exhaustive definition of it. Sin also a 
state or condition of sinfulness ~steriously constitutive of our 
em;pirical make-up" It is never a man's private Your failure 
matches mine and our 11 ves interlock to form an organic system of 
evil. II Christian Doctrine, p. 46. J.B. Priest1.ey's play" 
InS?sctorCaus JI is Ii viVid parable about original sin in thIs sense .. 
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The Fall means that evil can never be made good by attributing it 
to God, nor Cal1- the natural life be made evil by deriving sin from 
f ' 't 70 l.nl. anea::>. In other words, sin oan be said to lie at the junc-
,71 
ture of nature and spiJ.'"'J.t. This meaY1S that sin neither wholly 
spirit (it is not attributed to God) nor vrholly natUre (matter is 
not evil), but rather emerges 'When the spirit of man rebels against 
the fact that it is involved in nature. A doctrine of the Fall can 
preserve this truth. 
'2. Sin cannot; E! identified ~ senauali tl- This the 
modern way of denj~g the evolutionar,y interpretation of evil as 
reasonts lag bahind instinct. Two replies must be made to an identi-
fica.tion of sin with sensuality_ First, it can shovm. that the 
most damaging sins have nothing to do with what we call the animal 
or sensual side of man. Indeed, those sins which are tlnearest to 
72 
the behaviour of mere animals are not the most deadly but the least. n 
To make sin nothing but sensuality ,furthermore, to minimize its 
70. Cf. R. Niebuhr, ~ Interpretation 2£ Christian Ethics, pp. 74, 90. 
L.S. Thornton has made a remark on this same point in his own charac-
teristic philosophical language. rtThe tragedy of creation, ff he 
y:rites, "is not the fact of. creation, nor the e:dstence of creaturely 
11ndtatior~s. For the unfinished character of the cosmic series is 
evil only if it cannot attain finality in God •••• Evil then manifests 
itself' in our experience, not as an essential factor in the universe 
or in the limiting conditions of human lif'e, but as failure of re-
sponse to the eterna1. order -wi thin the limits of creaturehood on the 
level of spirt t.1! The Incarnate ~, pp. 121-2. 
71. This is Prof. Niebuhr t s formula.tion,; cf. !!l Interpreta.tion 2! 
Christian Ethics, p. 76. 
72. W .HS. Reade, The Christian Cha1.1en(1;e~ Philosophy, p. 86. 
Cf. pp. 187-8. 
evil by it natural,. that is, according 73 nature. Second, 
not only s,iri tual ,'51.TJ. more serious than fleshly, but most of 
the so-called sins of the flesh are ultimately spiritual.. Sensuality 
is part of the spiritual of sin,. and not primarily a physical 
fact. Af't,er quoting Luther's definition of sin as being incurvatus 
~.!!, Prof" D. M. Baillie addst 
That is what sin J and all our sins can be reduced to 
that, even what we call the sins of the flesh. The evil 
comes not the instincts and appetites connected with 
the body in themselves: these are part of the human nature 
that God has given us.. The of the flesh come from 
thiSf that we care more for the body (OUl" ow. body) than 
for If the Body j ft the community for which God has created us; 
so that we are ready to use our mID and other people IS 
bodies for our passine pleasure, instead of giving our-
selves, soul and body, to the love of God and man, which 
can use and consecrate bot,h soul and body_ 74 
This is deeply tr~e and must constitute a decisive challenge to 
:L."lterpretations of sin that atte:m;pt to associate it in some special 
. 7;; 
wi th the body and :unpulses. 
3 .. ~ eanr.ot ~ identified ~ finiteness. we have al-
ready seen,. this was a temptation to which the evolutionary inter-
73.. Cf. H.R~ Mackintosh's article, "Sin (Christian)n in the HastingS' 
Enc;zcl9Eaedia 2.! Religion ~ Ethics" Vol. XI, esp. pp. ;;41-2, where 
it is pointed out that for the evolutionist, sin is both inevitable 
ar.d not pal"'tictl~arly serions., Cf. p.114 above. 
74. God ,'{as in Om-1st, pp" 20t~-;;" Of. John Dickie, 'rhe Organism 
of chr:IitIiii Truth" p: 135; H Farmer, God and Men,W .. 63-4, 76-7 
a.Yld The vJoriq !E!! Q9£, pp. 193-4.pr- Niebuhr;-in HumEm Nature, pp .. 
228-'40 1 dei"ines sensuality as spiritual because of the anxiety and 
will-to-power that underlie most sensual indulgence. 
7;;. John Baillie has a significant analysis of the £allaey of 
equating the hody and sin in his Invitation to Pilgrimage (Scribner's). 
See the on pp .. 55-6 beginning:: tI!Jy bOdy is associated nth 
sin only becam~e it is so closely associated with me; but it is in 
me, that is, in:my inmost self-conscious being, that sin has 
real seat. n 
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pretation of sin succunibed.. If the impulses are the source of sin, 
and if the impulses are natural to hu.m.an nature j t,hen you cannot 
avoid calling historical existence evil in itself .. doctrine of 
creation (1ft ehold, ) and Fall (vmich remembers that 
the Fall implies a status from as well as a condition into which) 
~ -
should guard us doctrin~r ~~uo uniting flnltenessand sin .. 
William 'I'el1l11le at one point came very close to this identification .. 
He said that rtthe pre-condition of a fellowship of fim:te spiri'l::.s 
united in mutual love is the existence of fi...'1ite spirits. tl And 
while it is true that the creation of finite spirits did not make in-
evitable their seli'-centredness, it "rendered it !2. overwhelmlnw 
probable its occurrence must have been expected as part of the 
76 
'\'I;hole pla.YJ. .. fl Sin" therefore, not so much fini tenees as man' s 
refusal to admit the lim-cations finiteness imposes. The 
temptat:ton the garden Yfas an in-vi tation to overcome the llmi ts of 
the fLTlite existence that prevailed even in paradise. "You shaD. 
as gods," was the promise; and the first man's refusal to admit his 
finiteness must always bo normative for an understanding of sin. 
action betrays not only finiteness and 
of a natural orgal1ism but the pretentiOUS 
effort to deny the: limitation and. -I:,he bypocritical claim. 
of havil1.1; transconded "rhat has not transcended ••• 
Sin is not a qua1ity of nature but of spirit. It is the 
pretension of finite nature, u.m'rilling to accept its 
,,., 't 77 rl.n~ enoss. 
76. llature, ~ ~ ~, p. 510 (italics mine). Temple here was at-
tempting to do justice both to the persistence of sin a.nd to the 
goodness of God, just as Prof. Niebuhr tries in his formula describ-
ing si...'1 as inevitable but not necessary. Cf. Human Nature, pp. 253, 
263. 
77. Reinhold Niebuhr, in his essay in Christian Faith and the 
Common Life, p. 76, \Tol. IV of the Church, Co~and State 
series.-c7. An Interpretation of Christian Ethics, p. 67, and 
Human Nature,p. 16. -
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Sin cannot be simply finiteness because there has to be free-
before the finite spirit can act, much responsibly. 
freedom is precisely what enables man to see himself as finite, 
and to rebel. uMa,n transcends his finiteness," Dr.. has 
aware of finiteness .. It 78 
Canon made an interesting remark on this ""-.J.JJ.J.",.",.l_"'" of freedom 
in human sin. 
Fin:tte freedom in itself is good., but it involves the 
possibility of evil. This possibility 
also good. actualizes evil and ''' .... ,"+.""'----
said to be the cause of all real evil the act of a 
finite will exercising freedom wrongly, i .. e .. J so 
as to destroy God.79 
Baron von Httgel has also seen that man t s freedom maims it :i.."!1possible 
to locate his ein solely in his fini tensss, that is, in his tlbody .. 11 
God, then, in creating man with the f'u1l dignity of a. 
free creature, could not create capable of evil, 
and, indeed, the degree of his goodness, where and when 
chooses to be good, is measurable by the degree of 
badness he can a.ttain if he so chooses; and thus we get 
a world springing out of God r s hand not actUally evil J 
but capable of evil, and this because in very nature 
of things God Himself does not and cannot contravene, 
since tlLts nature is but a reflection of His own. Possi-
ble evil dogs all actual good, and actual evil is the 
price God's creatures have to pay for being free.BO 
It is this lll¥sterious freedom, then, so difficult to define, 
that keeps many contemporary theologians from assigning human sin to 
78. Ohristian Doctrine, p. 27 .. 
2-9. The Gospel of the New World, p. 26. 
- ----
80. ~ Realit~.2£~, p. 12?_ Cf. Essays ~ Addresses, First 
Series, pp .. 9-1 , where he def~ned the root of evil as l'l18D. t S imper-
fectly poised liberty.. For further analyses of the relation of 
finiteness and freedom pertaining to sin cf; l1illiam Temple, 
IJature, Man and God, p. 514" and Paul I'illich, The Protestant Era, 
pp. lb5-b. - - --
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the instincts or to finiteness. lines three prin-
ciples suggested in this section, a of be formu-
lated to do justice what "I'ie have called the biblical 
a.."'ld Christia.."1 understanding of body .. 
The Problem of Bodily Suffering 
a vast subject, A-Tld a full trea.tment of would re-
quire a detailed study of the entire problem of as an 
~lalysis of the many and prs,gent approaches ·to problem of 
healing. Justice cannot be done to the~e it 
is im.Portan:!; to notice that our answers to questions bodily 
sufferinG nll have to square 'Wi thand should contribute to our 
doctrine of body. 
Probably the group of thinkers th-!1t , in the l'eeent past, 
offered the most original thirUcing on this specific problem is that 
known as the Cumnor GroU!;).. This group, ","hich met at the horne of 
Lily 1:1 Cumnor n3ar o,;:f'ord during and aft€!!" the first 
'World War, contained such notable members as B. H. Streete!', Arthur 
Glutton-Brock, and Cyril Emmett. This group was responsible for 
fresh investigation in many fields of thought: the doctrine of the 
Spirit, life after death, prayer, the meani."'1g of sex, but perhaps 
their most original contribution may be found in their radical 
criticism of the orthodox Christian attitude to suffering, especially 
81 
to disease. Lily Dougallts little book, The Christian Doctrine 
81. On the matter of sex, it is interesting to corrrparc B. H. 
Streeterts unconditional repudiation of the unbiblical view of sex 
£f Health, is a. fascinating study of their position, and it contains 
nearest thing to an explicit doctrine or the that the 
Cumnor Group produced. 
book begins with a criticism. of orthodoxy-Is attitude to 
bodily pain. It no trouhle pointing out o2---thodo:x: 
assurances of victory over pain and suffering were 
only on liell-mea.nt but also on an attitude to of 
the body unduly subordinated to "higher" or the 
spirit. So Dougall went cn to critici2is tb.e orthodox position 
on Providence which affinus that an;rthing ha:ppens is according 
to God IS vlll. accord-
ing to his rill. 
1¥hile it may be true that certain forms of disease are not 
result of any 111. immediate in '~UJi."'.u. 
they occur, scientific research shows more more clearly 
that they are all result of wrong living and wrong 
thinking in the human famlly.82 
This is a valuable reminder, even though it suggests some 
h8.:'Ppen without God being able to affect them, and thus suggests 
further a God not fu1.1y in control of his world.. Btl.t. it is surely 
the case that a large part of what we call diaeale can be traced 
the error of man, individual and (even more 80) collective. There-
fore t the attitude to disease implied in this posit,ion-that God is 
and the body "as evil with Leonard Hodgson's "Catholic·
' 
interpretation 
of the sexual life as ltlO'llv-.. tl Canon Hodgson's essay, "Birth Control 
and Christian Ethicstt in his :?,SS~ in Chrlst~!ID 1:h?:.losophl" aho'llld 
be set alongside Canon St.res'l:;.or i s remarks in Advent"la"e, pp. 107 ff. t 
UThe t:iJne has come for a repudiation [of dua.lim!O more complete and 
more emphatic [than evon the Reformation provided]. The body and 
its inst:incts are in themselves good ... , 11 p .. 108. 
82. Lily Dougall, ~ .9~~ Doctrine or Health, p. 6. 
as opposed to it as we are, for there is a sense in he 
not been able to prevent it---is valuable as a correction of ortho-
dox complacency.. But the view of the Cumnor Group cn the precise 
relation of God to disease is---too precise; and too pre-
oiaion attempted, error almost 
• man of 
faith feels, in relation to his both 
brought it to pass, and that God is as against it as he is. 
(, 
us be stopped by incomplete and unsat-
isf&ctory analysis of ... u.<~"c.,-"o in this book. It has a great 
practical lesson to is this.. It reminds us of the 
true significance of the accounts of of 
Jesus.. It reminds us that the problem of "" .... ,,,"',,.'" presents us with 
a real demand to take the body seriously and to fight against its 
pain and suffering.. Uiss Dougall clearly shcwled that disease was a 
serious thL"1g to Jesus.ll otten interrupted other work to 
heal, and that healing itself was an of mm 
hl I " 83 eart y lie. she riehtly objected to she called the 
83.. cit., pp .. 35-7.. Prof .. T::tllich has an it"1tere3tLl.g remark on 
healing in The Reil . ous Situation, pp. 104. 107 t 
for the religious s ladon, lJllportant significance in 
the present to the of healing. must be r·ecalled that with 
t.he elilT.inatioH of: j)riestly confessional and loss of its real 
values the physician ste-pped upon the scene as a. substitute. Yet he 
was a substitute 1'lho could not supply what should have been supplied, 
a healing process. proceedi:ng out of man t 5 central function, that is, 
out of his religious relations. Firat of all separation of bo~ 
and soul, then the mechanization of the body, then the conception of 
the ps-.fchic as s. product of t·he phye:i.cal machine--these logical con-
sequences of a rationalistic, atomistic conception of nature which 
had been deprived of life and of inwardness healing art more 
and more a mech&lical and technical activitYT •• lnsight into the 
dependence of all separate f'unctiol1l31 and separate orga'!'1s on the 
total cons-l:;ltution and the further insight that this constitution is 
just as much a psychic as a ph~ra1ca1 fact make healing of the 
body also a matter of community s.nd love. if 
""'.c, '''' ....... , •• ,''' superstition that the disease of the body is for the 
soul. 84 have, she wrote in the last pages of her book, our 
Hebraic ancestry clearly behind us When we praise and exalt the body 
and its life. We, like the Jews, must be incorrigibly this-worldly. 
This obligation to take upon our consciences the problems of disease 
and health must often be reaffirmed. It is, as :Miss Dougall aU'J~n::,,"," 
a logical consequence of the Bible's concern for the body. And 
while we may want to reject her tendency to posit a limited God to 
"explain" suffering, we are gratefully reminded of the religious sig-
nificance of disease and of central evangelical role that heal-
ing has played, and possibly must once again play. Baron von Htteelts 
delicately balanced statement about the relation of Providence to 
disease is perhaps the finest word that has been written on the sub-
ject, and nothing further needs to be added to it: 
Jesus (he said) cures pain and disease as though they 
could not be utilised, whilst Jesus also trains and em-
powers souls to utilise their sufferings, as though they 
were incurable.85 
v 
The Contribution of Baron von Hngel 
There is no doubt that the important single personality in 
the field of British theology on the doctrine of the body is the 
great Roman Catholic lay theologian, Baron Friedrich von Ht\gel. 
84. 92.. cit., • 191 ff. 
85. ESB and Addresses, Second Series, p. 200. Cf. Chapter 3, 
section OiI'ow J for a -discussion of Christ's healing miracles, and 
their Significance for a Christian understanding of the body. 
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There are important motif's in his rather unsystematic reli-
gious writings, but one of the most persistent, and one that can be 
used as a principle of unity in understanding his over-all position, 
the description of what he called the "bodily" element in the 
lif'e of faith. Just what did he mean tlbody"? It is certain 
that his use of the term is a complex one with many connotative 
l~ers. Yet he did use and defend the value of the body in 
plain denotative sense, as meaning our physical organism. 
the natural virtues and the natural outlook and 
hopes, all more or less dominated by the Body and its 
requirements (its most legitimate requirements), remain, 
in various degrees, as regards their materials and even 
their immediate occasions and proximate motives, a 
strict necessity and full duty for us all. the 
loftiest sanctity finds here the substratum, subject-
!!!attars, the occasions for its own supernatural life.86 
Or, could write in a letter: 
The body, the imagination, reasoning, intuition, taste, 
heart, will, the religious instinct,--how many things--
all right, all necessary, to be developed strongly with, 
and in rivalrrJ with each other, within the evergrowing, 
deepened personality. 
Another example of his defence of the body can be seen from his 
criticism of F. R. Tennant.s "attack" on the body as the source 
the materials of sin. not take issue Tennant, he said, 
over animal origin of such physical. sins as and sensu-
ali ty, but he strongly dissented when Tennant pride and sel!-
sufficiency dependent on our snimal ancestry. 
86. Ess3Ys and Addresses, First Series, 
87. Letter to J1JI, dated Sept. 28, 1910. In Selected Let"ters, 
edited by Bernard Holland, p. 181. 
Impurity may indeed ·the viler sin, but even Impurity 
instinctively felt here to be deadly than 
Pride ••• rand) whilst Impurity is occasioned by 
Pride is not; the doctrine of, the Fall' of the AJ..'<, "' .... 0 
grandly illustrates this deep instinct.S8 
It is not the body, but the fact that men are both finite and in-
dependent that real root of the deadliest sins. Von "'''''I'l>''''~ 
held fast to two important notes in the doctrine creation: the 
fall the angels as defining ultimate evil as spiritual, and the 
goodness of the material creation. Creation is, he said, in nits 
1 . _"I' 89 sing e parts good, l.ts tot<:U..l.ty very good.n He saw many of 
implications of estimate of the body, 
A further peculiarity which, I believe, we ought to 
cultivate, is a true and ever present reverence for 
body. Materialism readily appears as arch ... 
",nc • .....,.. of the spirit J yet, erroneous as materialism is, 
certainly is not the most dangerous of the 
spirit's enemies. Never to lose the sense that we 
hUTJan beings are boc.\'V as well as soul, not only here 
but, in some way and degree difficult or impossible to 
picture, also in the hereafter, to keep ourselves 
sane :m.d balanced. 90 
them. 
Just as important as his literal USe 'of Ilbodyn is his wider, 
m.etaphorical. use. Time after time, ITbody" comes up in hi.s writings 
to refer to -what he liked to call the "thing-element" in life; 
brute, irreducible ngivennessu of things as they are. This a 
major note in his religious thought, by his own confession. In 
speaking of one of own books he said t 
88. Essays ~ Addresses, First Series, 1'1'. 9-10. 
89. Ibid., pp. 11-8. 
- " 
90. The Reality: ~~, p. 32. 
So 
There runs here throughout everything the sense that 
Religion, even more than all other convictions that 
claim correspondence 'With real, begins and proceeds 
and ends with the Given--with existences, realities, 
errv~ron penetrate us.91 
spoke of 
of "given" quality in the environment. 
Man is a Body as as a Soul, QJ.e wrote] alld two 
are closely interrelated. sensible perception of 
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objects, however is al'~ neoess~J for the be-
ginning, and (in the long run) for the persistence and 
g.r~th, of the more spiritual apprehensions of man. 
Hence Historical Persons and Happenings, Inst1.tutlons, 
affording Sensible and Contacts, and Social 
Corporations_ each different according to the different 
and levels of life, can hardly fail be 
portance for mants awakening---even ethical 
spiritual. 92 
Out of the richness and variety of von ... _" __ speculation on 
the body and the bodily element in faith, it is possible to distil, 
as he would put it, four "perceptions" or conclusions that serve 
to define a~d clarify position. 
1. "Body" is never found isolated; ~ there i:! ~ dualism 
120ssible !£!: Christian thought. 'We do not find pure spirit or pure 
body, a pure material or a pure spiritual act, in life. What we 
find, he said, is spirit h'akening body,; and body awaking, checking, 
or obstructing spirit. Von Eflgel was fond of speaking of the "cease-
91. ESB!Yf! ~ Addresses, F~st Series, p. xlii .. 
92. Ibid., p. 70.. This is a note that von Hllgel sounded over and 
over again; cf. pp. 1.31, 238, 282~.3J and especially p. 140: 
nReligious men, provided they care st:U1 more for direct spiritual 
conditions, cannot care too much for the social$ earthly, betterment 
of their fellows." What an admirable phrase this on a difficult 
and perhaps too much debated questionl 
less interdependence of Soul and Bodyl!; 93 cited Janet's re-
searches as proo£ of the depend~nce of the spirit on the body, 
added that this dependence is fUrther ver1£ied fact that 
awareness of others and even of God depends on our bodily senses. 
Dualism is, sunnned up, impossible alike in cosmology, psychology, 
and ethics. 
It is directly contradictory of the central truth and 
temper of Christianity, since these require a full 
acceptance the subsUu1tial goodness the thorough 
sanotifiab1eness ot aan' S body; of God t S cond~ension 
to man· s whole physico-spiri tua.I organism; and\. of 
persistence or reanimation of all that is essential to 
manls true personality across and after death_ it 
is, at bottom, pro£oundly un-Catholic; the -rrhole Sacra-
mental system, the entire deep and noble conception of 
the normal relations between the Invisible and the' 
Visible being throughout of the Incarnational type,-
an aotion of the one in the other, which develops the 
agent and subject at the same time that spiritualizes 
the patient, the object, is in direct conflict with it ••• 
Christianity has ever to come back to its central pre-
supposition---the substantial goodness and spirituLl 
utility and transfigurableness of body and 8-1'ld 
to its final end ,-the actual transformation of by 
the spirit int,o ever more adequate instruments, materials, 
and expressions of abiding ethical and religious values' 
and realities. 
This is surely one the finest defences ever written of the bodily 
11£19 of man. He made good his case against dualism. 
2. flBodylt means ~ ~ ~ existence and ~ knowled~e !!:! 
immersed !!! his torr- Here von Htlgel used the idea of the body, as 
93. Essays ~ Addresses, Second Series', p. 228. 
94. ~ 5rstical Element in Reliron, Part il, pp. 126-7. This 
first "perception" and the two folOWing I have dre.wn from an in-
valuable ess~ in the second series of ESSB.lS ~ Addresses en-
titled tJOn the Place and Function, witJlfu Religion, Of the Body, 
History, and Institutions." This single essay- is the richest 
single source for von Hl1gel' s thought on the subject of the body. 
Prof. Niebuhr o.ften does, as a symbol for particularized or finite 
existence in history. He employed, for example, ·idea of 
interconnectedness of body and soul to depict the essential tension 
between present and past which for him the essence of history_ 
Just as have in Pa..<rt, something that Vias Pres so 
"in the Body we haVe (pace Idealist Philosophers) something 
that never was spirit.n95 He meant by this two : first, that 
just as the life of the body is thoroughly implicated the whole 
life of a man, so the historical past .is implicated in our present 
lifeJ and second, the fact of our beL"lg in the body is an in-
evitable pointer to our immersion in history, and partly defines it. 
3. !fBody;' Eoints to the inevitably: social ~ institutional 
element in life and faith. tlBodytt points to the institutional or 
";""' _______ -..-_ d 
church factor in religion in this ~Ve are the bDdy; which is 
to say that ours are finite, conditioned }j.ves-weak, ignorant, 
fragmentary_ Therefore our faith can never be, von HUgel stated, 
a purely mental cultus. Fds criticism of Ll1ther&nis::!. was always 
that it was too. rarefied, tDD !!brainy." He, insisted, we need 
action and group as well as teaching and speaking and the individual. 
Thus our being in the bod~", virtually said, to. our need 
for being in the BDdy, conmmni ty. Here instructive to 
notice yon H11gel f g attitude to Paul's interpretation of body. 
Ordinarily the Baron preferred the gospels to Paul, just as he seemed 
to be more at home the psalter than with the prophets. But he 
thoroughly supported Paul's attitude to body, as it is 
95. Bssal! ~ Addresses', Second Series, p .. 
affimed in the idea the body of Christ. 
(Paul's) conception of the Christian society, in which 
each person I by a different specifie gilt and duty I eo-
operates towards the production of an organic whole, a 
lfl10le which in return develops and dignifies those its 
constituents J out by means of the of 
human earthly in which each member a 
part aJ."ld of complete organism, 'Which 
greater than, and which gives full dignity to, each a.l1d 
all these its factors.96 
We have already noted von 's admirable r&.""1aI'k about im-
possible it is for a man of faith to care too for neigh-
bor t s material well-being.. Here t;hen we can for 
affirmation o~ pointed not only to the mati tutional 
element in reli&ion. but also to might be called the institu-
tional or social element in~. The body, therefore, described 
both the Christian' IS relation to the church II and his involvement in 
30ciety.97 
can 1):3 dra:tm von HUgel's 
thought is more inclusi "Ire others, and includes 
It; can be phrued thus: tlBodln must al"W8.18 l"'emind = .2! ~ 
nece~s&l~y a1ternatio~ between the ~laima of diseipline ~ rightful 
p&sical needs, between _ supernatur~ ~ ~ just claims of !!!!. 
natura].." This on r'?J!la.""JGttion as ~l'fell as concentration, 
96. ~ 1i;t!>ticAl gement 1:!l Religiop., II, .. 6~-6. It should 
be pointed out that von HUgel i"l'&S not afraid to criticize Catherine 
of Siena t.~:ts book for her too Greek and too mygtical view of 
the bodily life. 
97.. This intimate relation between the church and ethics suggests: 
that we luay our Christian ethics to role of 
the church, not only as a. microcosm within 'Which- the gospel can be 
lived, but as a loc1J..S of forgi1TGness for us-"ihen, in our moral and 
political life" we fail to do what we ought. 
/ 
play as well as work, is nowhere better illustrated than in von 
Httgel
'
s letters, especially in his letters of spiritual guidance. 
It was because of' this lack of' alternation he found Protestantism 
restrictive ~ld cold. He seemed to long for the 1:r:iddle 
98 
when no.ture could be fully affir:med alongside superna:bure. 
Protestantism too abruptly removed this sense of delight the 
natural, he thought, and not altogether unjustly. L'1 it, felt, 
there could be discovered "principles and prejudices of anti-body, 
anti-senses !tind, It prejudices not only against the body &s such, but 
even agail1.st. the body n as occasions and vehicles of the awakening 
99 
of spirit. it 
Just what did von Hfleel :mean by the necessary alternation be-
tween the claims of the body and those of a sound discipline? 
have already noted his opposition to the anti-physical interpreta-
tion of sin in F .. R. Tennant. and. how he believed that Christianity 
always goes l'irOng when it introduces a suspicion of sex into its 
100 
ethic. He certainly meant in part the need for a complete and 
emot,ione.l life. He once expressed his gratitude, for example, 
for Song of Songs in the Bible, and he saw no reason it 
d "t b •. .,~. ~ • "'f 101 nee ed. 0 e J.nt.erpre-::.ea. ':':J.gura:vJ. ve..LY. spit,e of his sym-
p&thy,,;ith the mystical element in religion--it was aJ.:ways a 
98. Zss!ys ~ Addresses, First Series, pp. 218-9. 
99. Essays ~ Addresses, Second Series, p. 98. 
100. ~., pp. 235-7. 
101. T?le Reality of God, p. 130. The Whole chapter here, pp. 127-37, 
is significantiyentitled fl'The ~leed of Body and Soul in Emotion." 
necessary part of a sound religious attitude for him-von .. ~<.~"" ... 
was in no sense merely a mystic. criticized 
strongly for precisely refusal to admit for a motif 
of wi thdrawal~-return between the natural and supernatural.\l 
pleasure and sane a.sceticism, Gilbert and Sulll van (which loved) 
and the Blessed Sacrament. In a letter to friend George Tyrrell 
he remarked: 
As body can live only inhalation and exhalation, 
nutrition and evacuation,. etc.,; and as the mind can only 
flourish by looking out for sensible material then 
elaborating and spiri tualising it: so the' soul can live, 
to be fully normal in normal circ'l..mlSUmces, only by a 
double process: occupation -with the concrete and then 
abstraction from it, and this alternately, on and on. If 
it has not the latter it rlll grow empty and if it 
has not the former, it will grow earthly and hea.V'.r.102 
Again he -wrote that an exclUSively mystical attitude goes -wrong 
in attempting to eliminate or evaporate the phenomenal 
world altogether, and in not allotting the most care-
ful, disinterested, objective study of and occupation with 
its matter, mechanism, determinism, a permanent, irre-
placeable part in the spiritual life in all its stages ..... 
We are no Manichees, hence the visible world cannot be evil. 
must, he continued, 
find a place, in ~ £2!. ~ spiritual1:lli, for phenomenal, 
taken With all its stimulating, purifying edges and other-
nesses.103 
He could never stress this need enough. The final words of his ess~ 
on the role of the body in religion mark an appropriate closing for 
this section and this chapter. 
In our relations between one generation other, 
102. tetter dated Sept. 25, 1898; from Selected Lette!,;s, p. 72. 
103. Letter to 
Letters, p. 93. 
Maud Petre, dated Sept. 26, 1900. In Selected 
one sex. and the other, one individual and the other, 
we will ever remember the need, the cost, the glory' 
of this element of incarnation and of death in life, 
of through death. Especially-will we gain and 
keep an endless love and restraint, patience and 
joyous trust in our relations the still 
necessarily so full of the 11conft'lsions 
dim, distracting tumult of- senses and of 
visible 1ife---and is j surely" the supreme test 
of the worth of our religious out1ook---by such a 
constant sense and practice of the Place and Function 
in Religion of Body, of History and of Institutions.104 
104. Ess!;(s ~ Addresses, Second Series, p. 88. 
THREE 
BODY ... "" ......... ,"" OF 
In to bring to light the motif' of body in re-
cent British theology" been helpful to proceed sYlSlt.EHm!!,t.J.Ca..u.y 
rather than historically. In this chapter, therefore, a study of 
British Christology of the last fifty years will be made in order 
to obtain further evidence leading a distinctively C1Lristian 
doctrine of the body. First, we will look what may- called 
the II factI! of the Incarnation. Recently, Christim has 
come to feel that very fact that God became incarnate in hUllUlln 
flesh a special meaning for faith over and ahove the details 
and content of incarnate life. Next, we shall examine some of 
the problems of Christology and the Atonement as have been 
treated in our period. Finally, we shall present an inquiry into 
the healing miracles of Jesus, drawing out some of suggestions 
for a doctrine of the body that were touched upon in section IV ot 
the previous chapter on "The Problem ot Bodily Evil. VI 
I 
The Fact of Incarnation 
had occasion to see in the last chapter how Christim the-
ology has recently been turning to the doctrine of creation for a 
solution to the perennial problem of spirit and matter. We saw 
this doctrine can remind us of the Christian estimate the good-
ness the material creation. But it also true that the fact of 
Incarnaticn can remind us of this same goodness, perhaps in an 
even more effeotive way_ aere the 
is decisively overcome; God's for the 
of Son. fact Word was Bishop 
out, 
tendencies Hellenism, 
of the material 'World, which 
....... , ... ,'"'-,'-, is in Christian of 
creation, of sin, of the Incarnation, of Church 
the sacraments, of resurrection of the 
the redemption creation. 1 
Prof .. George Knight of Knox College, Dunedin, suggests 
theology would have saved from. a great of trouble 
it remembered that 
basar is is not unclean and alien from 
the nephesh is bound up 
complex of God's nephesh because God tabernacled within 
it. Many ....... (of the church fathers) that accord-
ing to Old Testament thought it was natural and in-
evitable for God to reveal Himself in basar He 
RS ever immanent in it II 2 
In our own day, no one has argued more persuasively for 
t1mattertt in a religion of Incarnation than Dr. George """"'I" ..... <:::VU. 
o:f Iona Community. In a characteristic sentence writes: 
It is a perennial challenge to anyone who truly grasps 
meaning of the Incarnation--that God became man, 
that He clothed Himself in the physical, thereby 
declared holiness to be inseparable from "material'! 
considerations.) 
of 
1. The Reconstruction of Belief, p. .. Bishop Gore is one of the 
theologlans of any ds.)! to have seen that 
Christian theology points to the significance 
",-,--,cuc,o ''', .... ''' .. he here are, 
which this thesis deals. 
2. George A.F. Knight, From Moses to Paul 
p. 126.. • • 29-.32 :fOi=further re'mirks' on 
carnation to body-soul of man and 
.3. We Shall RebUild, p. 18. 
of 
The 
precisely 
is 
on, 
kind thing ,\lil'e are to because Cllrist took 
we are prepared to 
simply and literallY!J the single human body ...... Starting 
from fact the the of ;:>LH'-'-O • ..L 
relations (which are of the essance of man), it 
not to be hard to tllat, for Christ, 
priation the one i.ndividual Body was the 
of universal 4 
Thus, Incarnation points to the same of the 
creation. But it is to go further. doctrine of ,..""'''''.,.,~-, 
can speak goodness of non-human nature, it can even 
speak the of man as part of r..ature; cannot take 
the decisi~"e the doctrine the Incarnation--
cannot positive of history-. C anon V.A.. Demant 
has pointed out the Incarnation a to 
history saves man 
This 
either the sense purposelessness or an 
assumed position right outside it encourages 
to interpret it some naturally concel ved human 
Utopia. For Incarnation pre-supposes the doctrine 
of Creation, which, on one hand, forbids the 
eternal element in the Godhead in 
the process of mere becoming, and, on the other, in-
sists that the concrete world process, and each event 
in it are of divine significance value ...... The In-
carnAtion the possibility of a meaning to history 
because it is the penetration into b.istory of God, who 
is be.1ond history as well as in it.5 
an important contribution to the doctrine of body. It 
means that the body not good in respect of nature and 
4. A.R. Whately, ~ Focus of Relief, p. 149. 
5. The Religious Prospect, pp. 217-8. Ca.~on Demant here points to 
dependence of ll1carnation on the doctrine of creation, 
rightly discerns that former doctrine permits more positive 
the meaningfulness of history. 
origin, also in of activity. One of most 
rediscovery of really unique that Christian faith 
is "CO say the importance of history. Here it 
noted that ~1en we about history, we are 
about "body." late saw the con-
nection bet1'feen and history special clarity. Speaking of 
author of the Fourth Gospel, he wrote: 
Confronted by the flesh Jesus, the son of man, 
that men should remember what he 
nay more, they should eat and His 
blood (6:52-6). Jesus-son of maD.--1fords-fiesh--
bloodJ It is to imagine language fixes 
attention more steadily upon the importance of history.6 
at this point" as so often, Baron von a relevant 
word for this generation. In an essay on the theological needs of 
the spiritual life, dwelt on the importance of he 
call the incarnational side of religion. 
approaoh to condescension of God, the 
Invisible, Pure Spirit, on occasion of, in, and with 
the Sensible and Visible---the Historical, Traditional, 
Social, Sacramental-must remain and be 
within our souls ••••• The revelation 
omnipresent, non-successive God,took place, unique 
fashion and degree, in such and such years,. and months 
and days and hours, and in such and such places, of human 
histor'J_ 7 
Tl11s establishes what needs to be said about the witness of the 
Incarnation to the significance of the body as it related both 
to nature and to history. But a qualifying l"'PJ:£Iar'K should be added. 
6. ~ Fourtp Gospel, p. 5S. 
7. Ess!ls ~ Addresses, Second Series, p. 233. 
It will be observed that nearly all of the theologians that llrS 
have drawn on in th.is m~i~7n'~n~ are from the Catholic tradition, or 
are at called "incarnationalll 
to theology. N (JIll it can that emphases of 
this tradition are often necessary ones, particularly when they 
serve to correct individualistic and spiritualistic distortions. 
But the case that a too consistently nincarnational II approach 
can become a rendering of the biblical partiClllar-
the fact eternal made it.seil 
in time as the ansvrer to ultimate problem life. this 
approach forget is the content the 
relationShip between love and the justice of 
[, 
U 
words, the content of the Incarnation is Atonement. , when 
"incarnational" theology takes for central concern the relation 
of time eternity, indeed able to give positive value to 
the body, but SO at expense of a 
more basic issue of biblical 
8. To clarify this distinction, compare the following statements. 
Canon Quick defined the Incarnation as uniqu~ perfect ex-
pression and instrument of those which constitute very 
nature of God and for the fulfilment of which God made the world. ll 
(The Christian Sacraments, p. 58.) Yet in The ~ruciali tz of ~ 
Cross, p. 50 {note I}, P.T. Forsyth "Wrote: "We may even select from 
the ~stem of Catholic truth the doctrine of the Incarnation. 
truth, central as many find it, has no such centrality as the 
principle of atoning forgiveness. The doctrine of Incarnation 
did not create the Church; it grew up ( ver" quickly) the Church 
out of the doctrine of the Cross which did create it •••• The doctrine 
of the Incarnation grew upon the Church out of experience of 
Atonement. The Church was forced on the deity of Christ to account 
for its redeemed in Christ. We can experience the re-
demption as we cannot the incarnation. n 
11:::) 
is 
n'u.x. 
problem of 
sinful man 
!'I!T.C'\1i""'\r is to overcome" •• its 
escape finiteness. 
~-y'u~~m of as 
it, to Inan in 
be a correction to the excesses 
uincarnational if approach; it is at rate a reminder that whatever 
we of value of the body or of history or of matter~d it 
undoubtedly real value---it not or absolute, 
problematic. 
fact of the InCa.ll1ation tells us about body 
and, consequently, something about our Lord. He enter 1..'I1to our 
history and 'I'\'!m,,,.,...,,,,,,,, himsel:f--t'ar more deeply than ot' us do--
in i'es perils and possibilities. What left we lose fact 
was graphically portrayed P.T. Incarnation, 
a T'flesh-and-blood1! 
helpful and 
the fiaV'our of 
re-
"',.. ... u>;;,,.."" and our energetic 
in our tired hours our 
to overprize subdued, composed, 
of religion, whose patron saints are 
evangelical succession with Francis Frs. 
tm[;elico; or ,,.a are engrossed the genial, brotherly, 
and bustling type. And all the time the Church is 
dropping into a it is 
the L'!1carnation, faith the of the re-
deeming God and therefore 
toric ethic.10 
his-
~ Nature, p. 147. H:-vLlan Destinl, p. ,9. 
1:'1 u" Cr'!;.ciality; of ~ Cross, p. 
ILl 
II 
The ::r-uman of Christ 
this major section chapter we attempt to 
that attempts to a f'ull and I.>VAUU.l..O to 
of Christ are, at the same time, atte>.mpts to vindicate the doctrine 
of the body in field of Christology. It is not or course true 
that an adequate estimate of fu1.l humanity is achieved merely an 
11 
affirm.a.tion of the reality of Jesus' " physical !l body. Yet 
modifications of the full have T .. ",.r",.,.., the of a denial 
of Jesus' real and his bodily., life. 
when we affirm that the problem. of the human nature of Christ 
the doctrine of t,he body &re closely related, we are 
in more than its 11 teral sense. This broader use sound biblical 
warrant. 
In Hebrew thought the body stands for whole man 
represents him. This is the basis of the Christian atti-
tude to the body.12 
11.. It t,rue, for ey..ample, that Apollinarius, for aUl his 
docetic le8J'1_i.ngs, was able to affirm reality of I body in 
the Ii tereJ. meaning of that word.. Though even this is denied by 
Canon Raven, cf. Apollinarienism., pp. 209 ff. 
12. 1 .. S. Thornton, The Comm.on Life in the B 2! Christ, p. 254. 
The author continues in an interesting way.. t it received its full 
justification only in our Lord fS resurrection. In that event all false 
spiritualism 8.nd dualism, so congenial to the Greek mind, and so 
devastating in its consequences, ~~ alre~ been put out of court. 
:Morali ty is sa.fr~gtlarded by the biblica.l and Christian attitude to the 
body, and that in turn by the resurrection our Lord. Not only is 
the body for the Lord, but the Lord for the body. Our bodies ha.ve a 
share in the consecrated 1i.:fe through membership in the risen Lord. 
'fhe Lord is for the whole man; for he himself is whole man. God 
raised up; for luthout the body he wcu.1d not be whole man. God 
wiLl raise us up through his power, that we may whole men. For we 
are already wholly (in body and soul) members of the Christ, in 
virtue of risen life is the only completely l\.'hole man. If For 
further passages equating ubodT' with the whole man or total 
human nature, cf. also pp. 260-1, 298, 314, 331. 
introduction to ~ Fourth Gospel, Hoskyns time and again 
emphasized that !'!bodytl and "flesh'l Llean the whole of concre-te, 
historical existence. 1) And, as Leonard Hodgson 
To be human t,o be the self-conscious 
experiences of a body in world space 
w:t"i:t ten , 
of the 
time .. 14 
To be human involves the body so intimately that the body can justly 
be of historical existence as such. 
The and physical life which constitutes its 
history have in :man the means through vdrlch 
which we' call persoI'l&.l is It is 
only in the experience of man as personal that man as 
physical organism significance at all.15 
a concern for a complete Christian estimate the 
us J in the c cu'" ... "u.. sect,ion this second chapter, to a study of the 
humanity of Christ as it has been treated the 
theology of this century. Here our £ield of II!!T.l"rlV' is that one 
Charles Gore IS Dissertations at one end and D. Baillie's 
God Was in Christ at the other. It may well be true that, the 
question of Jesus t full 1ru:man.i ty was not really settled in this 
period until the latter laid his admonition,. nno more docetismll • 
To be sure, there were earlier in the century who claimed 
16 
that the 1"'1.111 humanity of Jesus was no longer a problem; but such 
I).. Cf. ~ li'ourth Gospel, , etc. 
14. liThe Incarnation,1t in Essays ~ the Trinitz ~ .:t_~~ Incarnation, 
edited by J. Rawlinson, p. )70. 
15. L.W. Grensted, ~ Person of Christ, p. 19). 
16. example, Bishop Gore in The Reconstruction of Belief, p .. 507, 
~ld B.H. Streeter in his essay in Foundations, A Statement of 
Christian Belief T~~. of lilodern Thou~h},i by seven Oxford men, 
p. 7 • 
assurances proved to be premature. problem of human nature 
ot: Christ in the twentieth century ean be described in this way. 
The century began with a number of attempts to .,."" .. "'.,...".,.. tradi-
tional orthodox dogma on the of Christ. Following 
there emerged two distinct reactions. Both this restatement and the 
Hliberallf and tJkenoticlf reactions had to take place, and had to 
break down, before the warning !fno more doeetism" could occur 
before it could be made intelligible.11 A dist:l.nguished English 
historian has recently described What theology now able to say 
about problem of f human nature. 
there were to be a revelation of God to man, only a 
human being more human than we are would give us a 
vision that we should be capable of comprehending-
one humanity wa.s genu:l.ne and authentic, whose 
flesh was real flesh, so that if you pricked it it 
hurt bleed-one actua.1J..y tired at end 
the day.. I l)ersonally would teel strongly that it 
be a human being under our conditions---limited :I.n 
knmtrledge, so limited that even his ot 
mission only came gradually, in a at first; 
11. It is true that biblical criticism is one force 
possible to overeome docetism. The Jesus-of-history mn·~.I",Q'l'!I""""t1'. 
helped unquestionably to make clear t;he human nature of Christ. But 
it must be admitted that our ability of affirm the full humanity of 
Christ does not depend on our possessing anything lil{e a clear 
photograph of the historical Jesus, or even on our being absolutely 
sure of this or that detail. Of. L.W. Gren-.ted, The Person 2! 
Christ, pp. 195-1, 236 ff. For example, it is coi:E1g to be acknmtrl-
edged now that our est,imate of the full humanity o£ Jesus does not 
depend on our being able to discover what has called the 
self' -consciousness; whether or not, in other words, 
applied any of the available Messianic categories consciously to him-
self. Indeed, part of our belief in the likeness of humanity to 
our own ~ come to include the conviction he could not have 
made an unambiguous statement about his exact relation to 
ac'::>i:l.I._.a or the kingdom of God. In And Was Made llan, p. 141, Canon 
Hodgson says: "The more I read the Gospels"""the more the conviction 
is borne in upon me that never . in course ot histor"J was there a 
man 'Who thought of Himself, or eared less that men should 
follow for than Christ. IV 
so limited that even the temptations which suff'ered 
must be regarded as having been real to him and not a 
mere shadow-show .18 
1. Where!!.2 ~Ve Stand Today? 
Perhaps the most vivid contemporary description of 
of Christ has been M"itten by Dr. John S. It be c.on-
sideJ."ed as a spelling-out of what lies behind Prof. Baillie t s 
notable fino more docetismu warning the theological world. 
Jesus Christ was a Van, the full psychological sense" 
sharing truly and fully in the conditions of our 
empirical humanity. The fact confronts us in the 
New Testament in all the wonder of its perfection is an 
actual human life, which was at the smne time true ... ___ "-
life. He was no phantom, archangel or demi .... god" playing 
a role on the world f s 
Dr. lThale continues with a deline.ation of true and full 
humanity involves. 
It is vitally importsnt we do not in any jeop-
ardize the truth that Jesus was a Man upon 
victuals. The spiteful and ridiculous calumny he 
was gluttonous and a wine-bibber (Matt ... 11 :19) is 
precious testimony to the fact that in all 
like unto his brethren. He not only ate and 
knew hunger and thirst and weariness. Consider 
bravery, his sense of humour, severity, his tender-
ness. To use Pilate's woros, uBehold It!antf-poor, 
born an outhouse, journeying, pr~ng; 
tempted as we are tempted. cannot conceive that 
Christ in wilderness was truly pure we 
conceive that was able to sin, and that he even 
to sin, not. Bebold him, and 
teaching the pathetic , touched 
feeling at men L~irmities, himself a 
and acquainted grief. He was u""'_~ 
over the woes he 'WaS not aSilSJllOO to 
brethren. Bearing on heart the burden and 
of their sin, nevertheless in 
to end. Utterly clear-sighted, 
18. Herbert Butterfield, Christianitl and Hi9t~, p. 119. 
dealing belOW' with both the prob!em OTkilowlge and the problem 
of' temptation to which Prof .. Butterfield here refers. Cf. pp .. l~B ff., 
pp.186 ft. 
the vigorous debater, ruthlessly 
lessly denouncing the ef 
religien. a trace of self-pity he delib-
erately to' Jerusalem to die. was the highest, 
holiest which this world has seen 0'1' can see, 
and at the last--we men wemen being what we are--
he vias nailed to' a gallows to' criminals, the 
innocent victim of fear, bigetry, jealeus hatred, 
political opportunism. and le~alil!\ed murder. ltas 
crucified, dead and buried. I)' 
are now in a pesition to' present a summary ef the definite 
points at which the full hu..m.ani ty of Jesus Christ arfirmed. 
This summary represents the greund that has been gained, once and 
fer all, ",-hen theology speaks, teday or tomorrow, 
nature or its Lord. 
First, we are today a pesi tion to insist on the htmlMl 
body and in lim1 ts !!.f Jesus l bedily; ~ mental life. Beth 
Jesus matured accerding to' the laws of normal nincrease 
in wisdom and statureM covers his whole life. 
Prof. H. R. M:a.cldntosh declared, !'.Ito conceive a peint the 
evangelists would have held that had nothing more to learn of 
a vexing 
one in ways, will be treated below. 
Second.ll there is ~ human character E!.. Jesus' moral and 
19. Christian Doctrine, pp. 99-100. in full 
not only because of its intrinsic power, author 
touches upon all of the problems of Christis humanity' we 
shall be dealing 111:th in this chapter: sin, suffering, temptation, 
death, miracles. 
20. The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus Christ, p. 10.. • Prof .. 
Baillie I s remarks on the controversy about Christ IS lmowledge, 
.2E,. cit., pp. 12-3. On pp. 12-20 of Prof. Baillie book, and on 
pp. 10-14 of that of Prof. M:a.ck'"intosh, there are excellent 
t.al;'emlsrn;,5 of humanity of Christ. To both of I am in-
for this and -the two following paragraphs. 
principle must mean that w tempta-
f1were real T.""mn,r.lII'l'"."I which '11'1&13 difficult 
against was not s. 
means further a-
bout the relation of Jesus to sin, the struggle 
of sin was a real for him. We have already that 
has of Jesus that he was able to sin, even r1;'.:l"l"hIITl!/:l 
desired to sin, but not do so (potuit!!.9!: peccar.e;, and not 
~ potuit peccare). Prof. Baillie l~s suggested even if Vfe 
the more orthodox ~ potuit peceare, 
VfS do not mean that was c<?lllPletely raised 
struggle sin ..... [but] tl~t He was the 
case of what we can say lim! ted. relative 
a is incapable doing a 
mean or n we say about a man whom we 
to be honourable; SO we in a more universal 
and absolute about Jesus: !'!.2!! potui t peccare, 
"Without in way reducing the reality of His conflict 
with temptations. 22 
Under this heading also be mentioned the reality (and necessity) 
of the religious lire of Jesus. Perhaps this over-
by liberal Protestantism, but it is ground for 
good, and is real test:L'llOny Prof. 
mentioned the characteristic traits of peace, and love, that 
J I li i lif 23 esus re g ous e. Prof" Baillie adds -two f'ur-
ther I prayer was out 
21. D.M .. Baillie, ~ .. ~., p .. 14. Cf. 
p .. 10. 
22. God Was in Christ, pp. 14-5. Cf .. 
discussion of~h1s point. 
.. 11-2. 
.187ff for a further 
real need and real, unfeiened dependence upon the Fa.ther. It can-
not be considered, even though the Fourth Gospel sometimes gives 
." 24 this impression, merely as demor.stration before ar. Budl.ence. 
Second: it \7as by human faith that Josus aces. ted the cross, and 
not by any sort of supernatural knowledge or pov.rer. It muld be 
highly artificial 
to think of Him as setting forth from the beginning 
with the clear consciousness that He had come into the 
,arId to die .a. violent death for human salvation ••••• [or) 
to think of Him as forwing the intention, at &~y point 
in His career, of being condemned to death.25 
Finally, 1; e !!lust insist on ~ human character of Jesus t 
miracles. Prof. Ilackintosh pointed out that Jesus as able to per-
form the mighty forks not by some special. kind of pousr, but be-
cause of his obedience and faith towards God. 26 The miracles can-
not, as orthodoxy has often assumed, be used simply ae proofs of 
Jesus' divinity. They ~ere, at least on one important level, human 
works of concern and compassion. They were, to be sure, mighty 
l.~essianic signs, marking the intrusion of "the ldngdom of God into 
history. But in addition, Prof. Baillie has pointed out, 
they ere also the works of the Kingdom, of the 
Itiessianic Age, in hich the "porTers of the oorld to 
comefl were at the disposal of all .ho "Would believe. 
God had given such porrer to men:- In tt.at se:.1se they 
ere human works. 27 
24. God lIas in Christ, p. 15. 
25. Ibid., p. 181. 
26. £E. cit., pp. 13-4. 
27. Q£. c.:t., p. lh. cr. the discussion of t is belmr, pp.191 ff. 
Vie now turn from present status of the problem Christ's 
humanity investigate problems we have mentioned in the con-
text of their development through the first half of century. 
One the most difficult and controversial is ,,-hich can be 
called the problem of Christ I s k"nOi'11edge. 
2. Christ's JUlovdedge 
Prof. H. R. book on person Christ, 
wrote that .. reSile u.."1questionably shared the secular of his dq 
"lR 
and can on no account have omniscience ascribed to him. t,.v Else-
where in this book he question been settled 
and agreed upon 1912, but such in fact was the case. can 
perhaps be said Gore was the to see implica-
tions of the problem of fS knowledge; but he left it unsolved, 
or rather,. reached a contradictory pas! tion and left ques-
tion open. In an early had insisted on reality of 
Jesus t human limitations. It not enough, he 'Wl"ote, that we admit 
that as a ~ Jesus was ignorant of the divine secret of the time of 
the end. ~Ve must also say 
that He was so truly under human conditions as 
Hi.Insel! to be ignorant.. The Son He reveals 
Himself to men in manhood, did not kn01ll'. 
But while Gore could affirm that the lim.i tation included both the 
human. and divine natures (holding to a form of the kenotic 
theory, he could naturally to a limitation of the divine), he 
did not admit that this human limitation really included the whole 
29.. Charles Gore, Dissertations on Subject,s Connected with the 
Incarnation, p. 97. Ct'. the entii=e section here, pp. 9L.-7. -
earthly life of Jesus. He granted absence of knm'li'ledge or ignorance, 
but not error in judgtlent or mistal.{en information. Thus he could 
not say J as CCL'11e to be said later, that Jesus shared in the 
limited perspectives of his age. he to considerable 
length to show Jesus I belief in demon-poss9ssion and his views 
on Old Testament authorship could not really be interpreted as 
errors of judgment.30 
Denials of the limited knowledge of Jesus since this time have 
taken stronger form even than Bishop Gore t s, especially the 
representatives of the Catholic wing of the Church of England. 
E. L. Mascall, for example, holding to a strict interpretation o:.f 
the doctrine o:.f "impersonal humsnity, VI can that the human centre 
of consciousness Jesus is replaced by the divi..'I1.e logos. And 
therefore, while the humIm. of Jesus may be conditioned, the 
divine mind is omniscient.. In addition, the human mind is able to 
draw on the special resources of knowledge contained in the divine. 
Limitation of knowledge in Christ is therefore only apparent. 31 
30. Charles Gore, ~ Reconstruction of Belief, pp.. ff. 
31. Of. Christ, the Christian, and the Church, pp. 53-60. even 
more speculative and fantastic position is taken by J.S. Lawton in 
Conflict in Christo1ogz, pp. 44-73. Cf. pp. 72-3 where he writes that 
the New Testament "provides a goodly array of proof-texts in support 
of the view that Christ was in possession of a knowledge of a higher 
order than that enjoyed by other men. It does not demonstrate his 
omniscience, but the fact that had at when circum-
stances and the good of' others demanded it, an access of springs of' 
knowledge belonging only to God hmself, a..'"ld if this material be taken 
at its face value, it would be hazardous to declare in the face of it 
that Jesus was truly ignorant in any given circumstances. Such would 
be the verdict in the court of law. f! Such polemical and somewhat 
an..uous attempts to prove existence o:f a ffspecial source" of' 
divine 'Wisdom in Christ arise in part :from 8...'11 uncritical acceptance 
o:f the Fourth Gospel as historically accurate reporting of Jesus of 
Nazareth. 
Canon O. C. Quick could not qUite grant a fully human 
to Jesus f knowledge, but he \'\faa cautious in his presentation of 
his vie!!'l'S. 
To that the Imowledge proper to Godhead was al to-
gether excluded from our Lord's consciousness in the 
days of his flesh 1lfould be a serious mistake. It 
indeed precisely the divinest kind of lmowledge which 
he seems most fully to have possessed •••• He probably 
did not know any particular facts,. past, future or 
contemporal"'Y, which were outside the range of a ..... -----.-
mind living at that particular time and in those 
particular circumstances o:f education and environment. 
But this assertion be qualified by adding the 
words: except in so far as his divine insight into 
universal order and values affected even the lmowledge 
of particular facts present to his human consciousness. 
Canon Quick seemed to be trying to say two things at once, but 
emerged not with paradox but w:t th confusion. the same time 
himself to be aware of the pl"'Oblem; and if "i'f!'!.S not clear 
and unequivocal, he did not minimize the di:friculties. 
Thus (he wrote on the same page] while remaining 
faithful to the historical evidence of the Gospels, 
we may begin to picture to ourselves, however in-
adequately, the historical reality of what is at 
once divine in a human mind, and a .u""',',.....~ 
learning and nescience in the :mind of the incarnate 
God. 32 
far the most convincing and useful study of the problem of 
Christ, 's knowledge of C&iOn Leonard Hodgson, as out in 
32. 1'his and the previous one are from Canon Quick's 
Doctrines the Creed, p. 169. Lurking the background of 
pictures or-two minds in Jesus and two sources of knowledge 
a distinction lcnowledge and opinion or fact and value 
is not particularly useful for the purposes of biblical L'1terpreta-
tion. Canon Quick favoured a modified fOl"m. of kenotic 
Chr:istology which often been approved as at least guaranteeing 
h'J..Ullanity of Christ. Yet he here when Jesus of 
!Jazareth is conceived as a kind o:f self-restrained incarnate tOgOi' 
the humanity ulat emerges the picture is artificial and imi ad. 
Cf. belew" 176 ff. 
his mC'tin;:; book, And ~ ~~.. We must not, 
fear to accer:rt utt:;r honesty S\d.-
dence of the Gospels, even they tell us of 
ignorance, al~ remembering that the ignorance 
ignorance of God incarnate.J3 
explains what he means ina l&ter pa.rt of the same book. There 
is a of ignorance which, far from being out of place in Jesus, 
just we e.."'qlect. It is the Uignoranoe of what it is 
. 34 
to be blind to the things of the Spirit as hea.rers were blind." 
"ignorance," he continues, we can see in • surprise 'fhen 
he oame across unbelief, in his amazement whenever his disciples 
were slow to ImdersUmd. This expect.ad ignorance in includes 
the details oit his relation to God and to the """''''''' .... '''''''........ hope. 
We must honestly acknowledge 
that ~~n pre-existence 
from current teaching about the expected Messi&11. 
as in the oase of moral teaohing, we 
evidence of His divine not, as it 
aocount of celestial history 
a visitol" abovo, in the 
teaching to 
born and growing up 
era. 35 
most of 
the fully ....... "........ ... ____ _ 
33. __ !!!.~~l/ p. 12. 
34. ~., p. 46. 
35. Toid., p. 54. Canon Hodgson goes on to 
-rs-not to the divine of 
implications of belief that li&B UW"4GU 
in body .. II Canon Quick II on the o'~her hand, 
\J.'J..I-'.!.J:!...JJJ5 a denial of divinity, on the principle f'u.ll as-
sertion of humanity must detract from quality of divi.."1ity. 
Hodgson clearly sees that one need not, indeed Cmll:lOt, establish 
Christ di vini ty by qualify-'..I.Ilg his nature .. 
authority not inerrancy or ornniscionee. 
feels some of too 
att~1ts to discover some special source of in 
Jesus .. I authority cannot 
kncn:ledge or his psychological processes. 
authority i..."1 terms of somethi...'1g static in 
of God l1fho acted in and through him. 
in He lives is 
the problems to face are the own 
life,. knowledge has at His 
lmOW'ledge open to one in those circumstances. 
noteworthy that not attemp-t to go 
limits of that knO'\"(ledgo. Vfllen He is asked to 
question of a disputed 
me a judge or a divider?U prayer 
(Jethsemane ends with the "Howbeit not 
what thou wUt. n.36 
This then is the -way problem of the 
faced. It would be a if'lve could to controversy: 
Hno m.Ore docetism,t' that the attempt the divinity 
Christ by m.odifJ~ng h'l.UlUUrl.ty might come to an end.. For 
both in its genesis and in basis, the Christian 
estimate of our Lord's Person is independent of 
theory of' our Lord t s knowledge, or of our ability to 
formulate a satisfactory ~~eory • .37 
3. The Defence of Orthodorl 
In recent Cr..ristology the of orthodoxy can 
roug~~ be described as attempt to combine or conflate 
and the :li vine natures in Before Te invl9stigate these at-
36.. ~ .. , pp .. 25-6. Cf. p. 30 .. 
37.. John Dickie, ~ Organism S!!. Christian Truth$' p. 314. 
tempts, however, a 'WOrd must said about the conciliar decision 
which defined the problelll. On the whole, British Christology has 
ta1<en Chalcedonian formula seriously.. ~en it been 
criticized, it rarely been found n~cessarJ 
fronl of the problem. H~lever, it also 
acknovrledged practically speaking, the 
huma:u. ty than the di vini ty , of the 
fact that "very very Dan" gives both ";'J"ei;;ht" There would 
general agreement Baron von Httgelts 
Chalcedonian formula has, upon the ;rihole, more 
satisfactorily attended to as regards the Divine ~~ature 
as reGards the Human limitations 
obscurities, weaknesses, gr01'rths, temptations, 
are inter?roven nature as such, , 
for the part, too 1!P.lch ignored or away, 
even though they still stand on clear record in the 
Synoptic Gospels.38 
A remark of Willlm 
The formula of Chalcedon , fact, a of 
quoted. 
bru1kruptcy of Greek Patristic Theology. Fathers 
had done the best could done with the intellectual 
apparatus their disposal. Their formula had right 
dElvotional value; it excluded was knO"Jm to be fatal 
to 'c,he fai:i:;ll.; but nothing ..... The _ Ur"_lLLL.€!>. 
nerely stated constituted. t...'1e it 
not attempt 
38. Essays ~ Addresses, Second Series, p. 196 .. 
39. In FO'lmdations, pp. 230-1, of Christ.'Il' 
It is not clear from this cn tic ism Temple expected con-
ciliar definitions to achieve an;) .. more than he att,ributed to that of 
Cl~cedon. It may be here that he was criticizing the definition 
for failing to do what it ne"tler was intooded 'co do at all. It has 
often, and rightly, been pointed ont that this negative (or, as 
'remple called it, devotional) fU!lction is all can be asked of 
conciliar definitions. They can only exclude heresies; they can-
not,. as T~--:lple see.'1led to imply, II at tenrpt solution .. H L'1 Christus' 
Veritas, p. 234, he slightly modified his criticism of Chilcedon, 
but t::-ds early :::-emark essentially stood tr2oughout his theological 
work. 
Prof. H. R.. Chalcedon 
even more explicit terms.. If we accept the Chalcedonian 
as positive guidance, said, "We shall be led LLU·"' .... 
dilemma, and this dilemma--
the Scylla of a duplex personality 
of an impersonal manhood-has invariably n ... ,"'V""" 
fatal. to doctrine of the two natures .. 
EllaJa..UClOU seriously, as the 
instinct , it makes Snl.DlrrE!ICK 
u.v, .......... \Cl Self.. If, on 
person, 
integrity of the maltl11C)OO 
it difficult to identify 
SJmoptic Gospels .. 40 
But in of 
Christological formula, most of 
worked very 
orthodox circle. Let us look at some of the m~~_'nTC~ 
the problem of the humanity of Christ that can .... ""'-'-'-"'.... strictly 
orthodox. 
C. Moberly, 
refused to separate out the two natures and to one alongside 
the other. "In human life on earth,1t he said, not 
sometimes, but consistently, always, in e very act every detail, 
Human.n41 There is no non-human sphere within the :man Jesus. 
yet },foberly could seem t,o qualify this truth remark that in 
the case of Jesus centre being as man ,~s not 
.. .9E. • cit., pp.. 296-7.. r1 e shall see below, 
l~kintosh attempted to escape from 
• 177ff, Prof .. 
• Atonement and Personalit.l, p. 97. 
42 but in God. n H. Relton follows a line of argument similar 
to that of MOIGA1 .... LV begins as well and ends as unhappily. 
Relton insists, at the outset, that the unity of 's person-
ality is factor we oannot lose. This is our starting-point, 
says, because Bible unequivocally rejects dualism, whether 
of bady and soul or spirit and matter. 4.3 Bible ,.."'., .... " ....... 
think 01' the body apart from the soul, so, ",e cannot 
think human nature apart the divine .. 
natures are said to have an affinity nthout identity, and dif-
ference between the two is not obliterated by their union .. 
Dr. Relton has not escaped from the dilemma to which Prof. Mackintosh 
called our attention. In setting himself against Nestorian dual-
ism, he inevitably moves too far towards a doctrine of "impersonal 
humanity,fl though his precise formulation is closer to the 
enhypostasia of Leontius of :Byzantium than to the ~!postasia of 
Cyril. Christology demands, he says, that the divine logos be sub-
stituted for the human soul in Jesus; though, as he aware, 
substitution is tolerable only if it oan be shown not to detract from 
.. Ibid., p. 105. 
-
h.3. In! 5tudz ~ Chr1stology, pp. 144-5, Dr. Relton has an interest-
ing passage on this point, particularly so for argument of 
thesis. look,U he writes, tifor the redemption of the man, 
and not simply one part of him, even though that part be the highest. 
50 close and intimate is union of fbody 1 and r soul, i so indis-
solubly are they'l.mited, so indispensible to manfs normal life is 
tbady t as an integral factor in the growth and development of 
his personality, that it is difficult to think of the severance be-
tween tbody t and t soul t as a....nything but tbnormal, and as leaving 
the man anything but incomplete .. n 
• 9£. .. ill· 11 p.. 111.6. 
the and completeness of the ,_ ... _- nature. 1I45 
orthodox are so 
felt. J. S. ...""~'rnr referred con-
tent to declare that all modern attempts to begin 
of Jesus are inept and in error--typical of liberal, or of 
what calls heresy. says, 
deliberately failed to understa.~d the doctrine of "impersonal 
hu.mani ty , ff is to truth in 
is the picture of that draws from the 
support position. do not, he wri tea, find in 
a man, Christ, lives a completely human 
in a completely hu.man manner-a. primarily man 
living a life in harmony l'dth will of God ..... We are 
presented with a figure who, in the place, 
"'OI"O~)"''' and exercises divine pawers--be performs 
miracles of healing, control over nature, and super-
human vision: above all, he enters and leaves 
in a manner in other men cannot. figure, 
moreover, makes far-reaching claims for himself: he can 
rani t the eternal guilt of sin, he proclaims u..., •• ;;:>< ....... 
equal God, and i"ortells that he himself will sit as 
judge over all men at the grand assize. these 
things, and more, do not and cannot pertain to one who 
was merely a man, perfectly fulfilling God will, or 
even suffused with God's life--they pertain only to 
God himself .46 
that this proves is that if one wishes to Testa-
ment wholly out of focus, it possible to some such unquali-
fied rejection of the humanity of Jesus.. E. L. Ittascall has per-
formed the same operation more delicately; is interesting 
see that he seems to do it merely accepting the mantle of 
45. Ibid., p. 147. 
46. J.S. Lawton, Conflic,t in Christologz, pp. 323-4. Cf. pp. 8, 36. 
Cyrillim orthodoxy-. 
created, as in it ,vas 
existent 01'" 
We come into an different we 
to problem. of 
in spite of unders"Ganding of the 
them, he--wi th others-f'ailed to com-
-
bine the human and the divine natures. 
clarity. 
la. Christ, the Christian, and the Church, p. 2. 
fines the Incarnation not'"as theoonversfon 
as upu of manhood 
this same terminologr in a passage combining 
nth denial. made use of normal human ... a; .. ' ........ 
he "trod man's path to God, God, and 
own appointed representative on earth J &l1 an undenating 
sureness and insight such as no mere man could displayed. In 
all did -was through J:ru.mi'ii faculties takin~ s:.. manhood to a 
new- level of life whither no mere man, but God only, could hUe-
raised it." (Doetrine~ 2! th~~ pp .. 182-3, italics mine.) 
But is danger of confuSLon 1n such as these 
lufascall and Quick. Prof. D.M. Baillie out we use 
phrase ilassumption of human natureU in entirely dif'ferent 
senses without always making distinction. In some f'ormulations 
phrase probably means no more than the taking or the putting 
on of nature. But often idea is linked with a new of 
salvation as deification, in ease Ifassumptionlf comes to mean 
gathering up i.Ylto €Item! ty of the human stuff --God t s trans-
forming it into something no longer fully human. are 
that this latter usage is not far from meaning intended by 
Mascall and Quick here. L.S. Thornton has pointed to the danger of 
phrase, the "taking of manhood into God. If we do not 
b&lance it, he says, with such words as "Incarnation If 
'ford made flesh,t' we run risk of sacrificing the Western 
emphasis on redemption in .favour o.f more Eastern idea of' deif'i-
cation,; cf. The Incarnate Lord, pp .. 225-6. It is 
Thornton can -mike this point, as he is a r9'l'}r~!s:l.el:lt.!!l 
Catholic the Church of 
tendencies in his thought. 
revealed lfUnself in Jesus Cr~ist: is 
central truth. But if so, we are driven to ask 
or is Christ. Is a man 
other man? or He a Divine Bein~ breaking in 
our world, a God in a body?48 
In reply to his mID Temple declared Christ neither 
these two one would have Y,CUTlJG!U him to both. 
less he could do real justice 
that subject to all limitations 
a iJ.~lU:Io.Ll. life, growing, ir~ltdequately l..."'lformed on things, tempted. 
erffillT in """' .• \JU~L..vu"·:c as in 
same processes l'rhich other men learn.,,49 It is 
note that Temple 110uld not allow theology to apply of 
humanity- to Christ aJ.l we know of 1II!hat 
comes from. Christ-the man made truly human in-
dwelling God. In Christ, pointed out, we discover 
the one of' Man--not man a.s he 
apart from the indwelling of' God,. as he is in 
his truest nature, is only made actuaJ. when man 
becomes means to the self'-expression of God.50 
Nov'/' there something even quite attractive 
Christ, after all, !! norm for human nature, there is a 
sense we cannot act as the categortJ were 
48. In Foundations, p. 223. 
49. Ci~istus Ver~tas, p. 121. Cf. pp. 145 ff. 
50. ~., p. 125. Cf. Foundations, p .. 259. approach to 
problem of humanity has had considerable influence in British 
ChristolQbY_ In an interestine essay in the The Lord of 
__ 1.g~, D.. Mlall F.d:wards bases his whole position on Point of-
Temple IS, especially- on the distinction in Temple between the 
human form. and the divine content of Jesus f consciousness. 
l,dder thrul he is. Nevertheless, it to avoid the feeljl~g 
that Temple was ultimately unable conceive auton-
OIlOUS hUll1all natu.re--a nature tha.t eats, drinks, and needs 
faith every InOlllcn:rt of life. There was a c011J.~3ion of 
human. divine in his formulation in that defined 
in te!'t1s of Thus he could never really the 
of close to "impersonal 
It seems, then, to be but inevitable a thiTl..ker be-
ginning the orthodox circle of Christoloe~ make 
cations of Christ that be part of 
the picture. Before we come to consider of reactions to 
orthodOJI.7 J let us look at answers that have been gi \fen 
important which orthodox British ChristolOgJr 
cen~JrY found itself asking" 
Can hold to the doctrine 5lf. ~ ":impersonal humanit;y:" 
_ Chri~ without losing his human E.,eality1 British Christology 
has often, though not always, accepted as noma.tive the distinction 
between the npersonli and nnaturell of Christ which Cyril out 
aw a weapon against Nestorianism. a barrier against a divided 
Christ (ll'hich Nestorianism seemed to imply) idea of nimpersonal 
humanity" was found to be useful. This meant roughly 
possessed a fully human nature but not a human (only a divine) 
hZEostasis, persona, or person. But as a positive contribution to an 
understandinll of Jesus' hmnanity this formulation proved to be less 
51 
For example, Charles Gore, fresh 
51. have held to this doctrine while formally insisting on a 
full estimate of Jesus' humanity. Cf .. R.t. Ottley, The Doctrine of 
the Incarnation, pp. 600 ff., and D.W. Forrest, ~ AUthorit;y: £! -
Christ, pp. 49 :rf. 
ground in his evaluation of human nature of accept,ad 
the idea of "impersonal U"'""«:l!..I..t.i- as to 
Nestorianism, even while he deplored phrase. doctrine 
meaJ:1s, wrote, 
that there was no independent seat of personality in 
the manhood of Jesus 1 but that found personality 
being taken the Son.52 
"'--'-'-...... _ Temple l!I'&S, as we seen$ more successful than most 
theologians justice to reality of Jesus' 
growth, and temptation. He admitted that (save for 
he would have liked to call 
man Christ a unity of will. concluded that it 
better to that II in Christ God and are personally one} 
Person of the Man Christ Jesus is God Son. U But this formula-
too easy to lose real human personality of Jesus. 
person, he aaid, Vlwe do not an point of 
reference, entirety of the spiritual iI Or further: 
Person Jesus is both and God. ,,53 to 
equating spiritual the divine such a way as to 
of a human spiritual life. He was not quite able to break 
through the traditional forms of this doctrine 
humanity" ; it, 
did excellent justice to the full human! ty. 
L .. S .. Thornton not really succeed in removing the objee-
tionable elements doctrine by redei.'in:l.ng hzeostasis as of 
52. ~ Reconstruction .2! Belief, p. 858 .. 
53. This, 
p. 149. 
the two previous passages are from. S'Ju'istus Verltas, 
161 
being, though able to disengage himself sOIlle of 
unreal pitfalls of tho doctrine .. 
The h'1.1li'tBni ty of the Lord is not a. static 
metaphysical entity, but a spiritual organism. 
not search, as some have supposed, a 
central core which mu.st be abstracted to make room 
This we 
"core, If th.e human nature 
less real by the 
nny when, in a continuation of 
he proposes his Oi'ffi modification .. 
the principles of unity in any other htmm..u 
organism e.:ust also in But, whereas in created human 
beings of being: that transcending prin-
ciple of unity which is proper to a human organism on the 
~evel spiri t ... ., .. ~ this ~ not ~ highest ~ of -=::,...-I::i. 
~n the Incarnate Lorr.-The highest l8:\lr or "being in 
Cise is the la:w of being approprlat(3 to There 
no abrogation of other of being. In 
all the laws of being which exist each of us. 
highest of these, that which constitutes man 
Christ Jesus,ft not highest of His 
organism has the creaturely status 
to hu.mmdty ..... The body not 
up into a 
of spirit. Neither is the organism less human be-
cause it is taken up union with the MT.IP.T'II.i'U 
has become the organ of deit.y.51~ 
54. L .. S. Thornton, The Incarnate Lord, pp. 237-8. I do under-
stand the whole of the "difficult "argument here... It "lill more 
study than I have been to give to problem to determine 
whether redefinition of "impersonal in ter:ma 
~ic philosophy (though here, the af'fini ty with n ..... ".A.""''' ...... ,,, ... 
rather than Whitehead) has conserved the reality of Christts 
It does appear) h<:nrever, t.hat to that Christ ,was ruled by a 
of being utterly different that which rules ordinary humanity 
to say too much about his difference ordinary humanity. 
162 
E .. L. il"ascal.l, in his restatement of the Cyrilliam. position, 
makes little attempt to safeguard the normal hu.man nature of Jesus. 
logos has taken the place of the human in Christ; thus 
his human nature is 
not in sense that Christ is not a 'Dergon 
sense that function in to 
ordinarily' be ne:I."f'CYr"ll!.ea by a. created UI.W"a.u is 
performed by the uncreated. pre-existent Person of the 
Divine Word.55 
Even if we grant with Mascall that h~ostasis or persona. does 
not mean for the Fathers ijbeing a person~ or ~personalit~ 
means to us, none the true that even you deny t.o 
a .full, human Eersona in the patristic sense, you have in fact 
modified sense. 
is demonstrably true in Incama-
tion took place in or..1y as concerns nature; in 
relation to divine nature, it v.ras not in and thus, we 
sUrrUse, not L"1 history II But surely a partly historical Incarnation 
strange to gospels. 
One in which theologians have express 
of the doctrine of "impersonal humanityl1 is making 
Christ l,fan--inclusive, generic, representative. Some that. 
Others gone 
have said H. 
is an ex~le of the tY'pe.. No 
55. E.L .. Hascall, 92.- ill .. , p. 3 .. 
ti ve to the reality . 56 the ordinar,y human~ty of Christ than he. 
Yet when comes to say that Christ must be more 
merely he : Christ is not only a but 
universal. 
earthly 
transcending 
so put it" of revealing itself as 
typal. un1:versal; incapable therefore of baing 
fied lTd.th, or to, any ~icular 
recognised to be for time.~i 
it is forever true that the effect of Christ 
universal, \jrliW.l:I:CE~nCUrliS all barriers of time and cul-
ture. But is not oisleading to argue from tUliversal effect 
of gospel of the universal or nature of his 
person? true paradox of the Incarnation necessary and 
centres, but are not man but man and God. 
l'fillimn. also of Christ as not only a man but 
He accepted IS stateI!lent !1Christ Uan-not 
generically inClusiVely,n58 and dei'ended it an interesting 
56. Cf.! Studz !g Christolo£;t~ 246-7 s which 
Son of Man can be shown to have li .ed under, every of a 
circumscribed existence to which Kenotic Christology has drawn our 
attention, including, of course, the of Christ IS knowledge 
being limited •••• we can accept ~dthout hesitation. is in-
volved Oh.ris1:.'s possession, not simply of intelligenoe, but of in-
telligence ~ a oertain training and education as a Jew, and 
, .. ;WcuLL was circumsoribed within the limits of the scientific know-
ledge and mental equipment of the age in which lived, we can 
accept as the necessary conditions essential to His lruman life, if 
that is to be described in my sense as an historical reality, and 
if 1'.e are to regard Him as a viho at a particular time and 
in a particular environment. n 
57. 22. cit .. , p. 247. 
58. From Atonement and Personali ~, p .. 
Christ," 1.."l FoUi1ditions, pp. 253--4 .. 
way. limen we draw near to God, said, and take his purpose as 
our own, 
we vindicate the claim for Christ that Person-
ality is representative and ~~clusive ••• (and] when we 
call His Personality rcnresentative we mean that in 
we see what all men shall become.$9 
a sound reminder that personality is not. an indi-
vidualistic essence, but a 
self society.. But where denied 
of person-
in attempts to establish the uniqueness of 
Christ. we r-ln into the er!"or of mistaking an effect. of 
Christ's (1. e., uni"lrersali ty) for the 
we can that Christ bas universal significance and a 
representative function, we cannot necessarily s.ay that his human 
nature partakes of some abstract essence manhood. 60 
Some thinkers beyond this 
position. IJ€onard Hodgson adoits to call "not a man 
but ungainly a.n:d misleading, yet he adds that "we try 
to elicit the truth which (this statel'l?ent is)""" • intended en-
hr ' .,61 s . me." more recently, among some of the English Congrega-
Foundations, p. 254. 
60. One suspects that whenever this idea of Christ as un.i versal 
I!an :'1&8 been defended, is in back2;round a strong affinity 
for Platonic realism Which could speak of the subsistence of univer-
sal archetypes from the indt""ridua.1 objects that define that 
universal. This is certainly true of 1rlilliam Temple. 
61. ItThe Incarnation," in Essay:s ~ the Trinity ~ ~ Incar.na-
~, by A .. E.J .. Ral'ilinson, p .. 3e3 .. 
tionalists, the idea of the representative humanity of Christ has 
come to play Ii significant part. Nathaniel M'icklem, for example, 
denies that Jesus should be thought or as one among many men. We 
ought, he l'rriter" rather to say 
that he is the archetypal Jfm, the heavenly Man, the 
representative of the redeemed humanity as is Adam of 
fallen man .. 62 
Perhaps enough has been said about the attempts made by the 
supporters of an "impersonal b.tlman1 tyt' to give full weight to the 
humanity of Jesus Christ. We ought, in justice, to recall that the 
doctrine must not be interpreted crudely; 1 t does not J at its best, 
mean 'What the phrase ti'impersonal humanitY" sounds like. It rests 
on a distinction between human nature and persona, and it is trying 
to affirm that WhUe the former is complete and a unity, the 
latter--lfhatever it DlII\Y mean t centre of consciousness, experienc-
ing subject--1s not apart £"rom God, but is in fact God himself. 
Nevertheless it remains true that Ohristian orthodoxy, as refiected 
in this doctrine, has made a point of denying I. buWlIn !'personali ty" 
to Jesus.. L .. VI. Grensted has succeeded in stating the truth which 
the doctrine preserrrss-the universal significance of Christ--¥t 
without succumbing to its errors. 
To sa,- that Jesus waa Man without being individual man 
62. The Doctrine of Our Red!'Ft1on, pp. 30-1. Cf. the similar view 
in nCi1i1 If .. Jeiiii1ni, !!!e latUN i!. Cathol1cltl. pp. 62-3. This use 
in recent Chr1stology of the idea of the "heavenly manQ 1s due no 
doubt to the rediscovery of this theme by contemporary continental. 
biblical cri ticlsm... Similarly, the idea of the Seccnd Ada-Til is coming 
to find its 1fIl1' more and more in New Testaent theology in Britain. 
Without minimizing the fruitfulness of these co:nceptions (and they 
are certainly valuable in stressing the solidarity of man 'With his 
society), the dangers of bringing them. directly into Christologr 
ought not to be forgotten. 
would be a contradiction in terms, the very idea 
of manhood includes the idea of its expression in in-
dividual men. He knew and !mows al.l that can be meant 
by restriction to a particular time and place .... lt 
is utterly inconceivable that Jesus could have had any 
meaning for mankind at all if had not come this 
~, "being found in fashion as a man. JI He not a 
principle of salvation but an individual and personal 
Saviour. 
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He ~oes on to define this universal effect of Christ without making 
Jesus r human nature partake of that universality. 
V{hat is amazing, and to one who has not entered into 
the Christian experience incredible and unintelligible, 
is that this life, lived. under entirely individual con-
di tions of time and place and of human relationship and 
environment, should have proved itself capable of 
reaching out through ever-lddening circles of personal 
influence and at the same time of' ~taining its own 
peculiar and creative identity •••• 3 
~ .£!!! ~ define ~ perf'ection 2! Christ 1'1ithout losing his 
human realitV This is the second question that will illumine our 
study of the orthodox Chrlstological thought of the period under 
study to It is a far complex one than that dealing ,vi th uimper-
BOnal humanity .. n Here it vr.t.ll be important to point out that all 
attempts to define the perfection of Christ in terms of' his essential 
nature or inner structure ultimately by mald.ng him an unreal 
63. The Person of Christ, pp. 235-6. The author's insistence here 
that C'iirist is apersonal saviour and not a principle of salvation 
is AD- important criticism. of much of' the thought we have had under 
scrutiny. J.M. Creed has pointed out that there has heen a wide-
spread tendency in English Christology to see the Incarnation as 
the uclimax and clue to a philosophy of the universe," and to see 
Christ as l'a new divine principle (that] has bee.."l implanted in the 
human nce.n This tendency has made the idea of an archetypal or 
"imPersonal" Christ an easy one to use. Cf. Dr. Creedts essay, 
"Recent Tendencies in English Christology" in Mysterium Christi, 
edited by G.K.A. Bell and Adolf Deissmann, esp. pp. 126, 7. 
unapl)rc~aenal)..I.e man. For example,; quite to 
Dr. that find perfeetion in manhood we must look 
Christ and not some abstract pieture of perfection; though 
it may wondered Whether is necessary to apply the standard of 
perfection to manhood at all. Yet even so, 
perfect man because He was perfect 
been lost humanity? Doesn't this one to 
leave out the mOl"al religious struggles in 
al'm'l.yS by and sight, real con-
cerning his vocation? L. S. Thorntonts Christ's 
perfection as !tperfection development,~ that was perfect at 
ever.y developing stage of his human life, somewhat more plausi-
65 
ble. If human perfection is a meaningful category at all, then 
Thornton is right in seeing it as pointing to Christ's perfeet meek-
ness, submission, obedience. 
This attitude of creaturely surrender whieh He embodies: 
in h'l..ll:l1an life is to be the law of all true u"",,'_" 
life. "Take:my- yoke upon you and learn of me." He 
one with all men in this. 
True enough. Yet takes a second step, of 
attitude to himself that is unreal and strange. 
Yet even so, (he continues from the above passage) in 
that ver.y self-identification with man l s true response 
to God, aware of Himself as that atti-
tude in a most final wa;r.66 
64. H.Y. Relton, Studz in Christol p. 228. The l'dl0le passage 
here is an excellent example of icult it is get a satis-
factory picture of the humanity of Christ when one bound by the 
categories for whieh Gyril of Alexandria only just eon-
eiliar sanction. 
65. .'!!!! Inearnate ~, p. 241. 
66. ~;, p. 248. 
we cannot beli,'9Ve. Is T.n.~.,..o not at centre 
Christian conviction that tr~e religious perfection 
unselfconscious1 
Perhaps most traditional, or at least most prevalent 
Catholic of defining Jesus I perfection is means of the virgin 
\ 
birth. It is unnecessary to present here a~ V<Llu..o::::u. critique 
this it is, on the whole, passing to the periphery of 
Christological problems. But it has had its important LUVlillGU in 
British thought, and it has often been defended in a way as to 
suggest both an unbiblical attitude to sex. and a concern to make the 
incarnate totally diff'erent !rom the life of other men. 
Leonard Hodgson, for exam;ple, disposes of the objections 
doctrine on grounds that most of them are based on the false pre-
supposition Uthat history of Christ r s manhood :must in all re-
spects be similar to that of each 67 us. t1 false, says, 
because in our case birth is the coming into 
lrirlle Christ's birth was not this, but rather 
of a ne\V self; 
entljr into 
historical conditions of the pre-existent self of the second person 
of the Trinity .. leads him to a position in which he seems 
say that the only truly human factor in the incarnate life was 
Christ is body. 
rather (Hodgson writes] think of the Incarna-
as entry by One 'Who is divine upon an ex-
perience of life uIrler certain conditions, namely those 
vmich are involved in being the subject of experiences 
mediated through a i.."1 world of' 
67. Incarnation,1t in Ess!)j'!! .S!! ~ Trinitl !!!.1 ~ Incarnation, 
edited by A.E.J .. Rawlinson, p. 373. 
time; for to be the subject of such experiences 
to be human .. 68 
It is not difficult to fit the virgin birth into such a structure. 
William Temple used the doctrine of the virgin birth more eir-
cumspectly, or at least more pragmatically. It is a doctrine, 
said, guarantees the fact that salvation is not man's achieve-
ment God's gift. It points to fact that, in Christ's birth, 
is no active causation-no human father, that is; only 
passive will of the mother. Nativity, he wrote, 
was in no way due to the active causation of s nIl, 
it was conditioned the self-surrender of the 
Blessed Virgin to receive for mankind God's gift of 
Himself. 69 
This interesting defence vitiated by Temple·s unreal distinction 
betvleen active causation. and passive lrill in sexual activity. 
sexual act cannot be thus divided as between and female; self-
surrender at any rate is hardly a "passive" virtue. Thus his 
bolic use of the ooctr1ne of the virgin birth breaks dOlm because it 
:i.s on an unworthy understanding of the true creativity and 
unity of sexual expel"ience. 
"~tever one's final decision about the doctrine of the virgin 
birth may be , it is at least the case that, as used in recent years, 
has tended to nrl.nimize the reality of humanity of Christ. 
Christian thought can more safely agree with Nathaniel Micklem: 
68. Ibid., p. 379. Canon Hodgson comes close here to a kind of hy-
per-ApOITinarianismj . Apollinarius at least granted that the body ~ 
the ps,1che of Christ were human, only the spirit being divine. 
Hodgson seems to that the body is the only human factor in the 
Incarnation. 
69. William Temple, Christus Veritas, p. 162. 
"ras a man, not but, after all, does not 
carry us far, for man another name· mystery. 
we call Him a man, we mean only that, to the best 
our had physical and mental powers 
similar to those of other men, and that He live~ 
life under the normal conditions and limitations 
hu:mankind •• nWe can no longer assert 'With confidence 
Jesus differed from other men in manner of His 
coming into the world or of departing from it, in 
phJ~ica1 constitution or His mental powers.7Q 
4. !!2 Reactions ~ qrthodoxy 
Canon 0 .. C. Quick presented a..'l excellent statie:ment of how the 
reactions of lip-eraJ. and kenotic Christology arose in this century" 
chief cause, said; was in the inability of the formula of 
Chalcedon to offer positive guidance. inability we have al-
ready noted and documented. Even though the formula affirmed that 
both the human and divine natures Christ existed in him complete 
and unconfused, it remained true, nevertheless, that the nature of 
God was to unchangeable and eternal. 
Christ therefore, in so far as He was always God, 
can never ceased to possess any of attributes. 
He therefore suffered, was crucified, was limited in 
70. ff A to Christolo~r, WI ~sterium Christi, 
O.K.A. Bell Deissmann,. l57-b. It is interesting 
compare this statement Hicklem that ft Jesus was a man, not 
with the later vieri' he came to in The Doctrine of Our RedS!l!Ption, 
pp. 30-1, quoted on p.165 above. - --
It be noted here, before we pass on the next section, 
that a great deal of the !nabili ty of orthodox Christolog:r to achieve 
a. satisfactory view of Christ 1 III humanity, springs from. its 
to understand him in of "nature, II divine and human. The crude 
9icture of these two Ifnatures" as somehow spatially existing in 
Cl"'..rist often behind much of the thought we have here discussed .. 
Perhaps the reductio ad absurdt1.m of this whole tradition is the gu.ess 
of William Sanday (inChristologies Ancient and Modern, pp. 174,9) 
that the locus of!fiivinity of Christ is in thesub-consoious level 
his mindJ Cf. J. K. Mozley's or! tique of Sanday in his }'ost-
humously published work, Some Tendencies in Briti8b!heolog;r, pp.. 33-4. 
!There is an excellent criticism of all attempts to solve the 
Christological problem in terms of "nature" in E.G.Collingwood's 
Re1ig;ion !!!:! PhiloSOPE))I) p. 1~. 
kncnvledge, only as man, and His person. in divinity 
remains strictly unaffected by any of these things. 
So it becomes almost impossible to conceive the human 
life of Jesus in its natural humanity as being raally 
the act of God at all, although this was ortho-
do)ry' clearly desired and intended to atfirm. 
That this is a just estimate we have already observed our 
study of orthodox Christology in this century. But, Canon ''''LU ....... '' ... 
'''Tent on to say, it- is difficult to get out of impasse without 
into an even deeper one. Suppose, recognizing the inade-
quacy of the orthodox form.ulae, we decide to begin our thinking nth 
the idea that ,nlatever else he was, Jesus Christ was tully and com-
pletely a man. This, Quick pointed out, is where both the liberal 
and the kenotic Christologies began. But if this principle is 
firmly adhered to, it becomes extremely" difficult to describe a 
satisfactor,rway the activity of God in Christ.
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Let us turn our 
attention to the treatment Christ's humanity in the liberal and 
the kenotic Christologica1 reactions, to test the trut.h of this 
judgment that they are both involved in an impasse as serious as 
the orthodo:lt one. 
a. The ~ibera.1 Christolo~. The most important about 
the movement of theologica111beralism was its method.. In Christ-
olot,"7, this meant a free and open beginning yd th lIIhat infor:ma-tion 
about C:P..r1st the Testament af"fords. Because of fact, we 
shall expect greater justice to be done to Christ .full 
humanity than could be done by an orthodo:xy begin..1'ling with a con-
71. O.C. Quick, ~ Gospel of Divine Action, 80. 
72. Cf. ibid., p. 98. 
ciliaI' definition. Yihatever m.a;y be said about the accuracy and 
ultimate value of the many studies of the life of Jesus, they do 
at least represent a piece of theological ground gained. Because 
of the movement of criticism of which such volumes were fruit, 
we now have a clearer idea of "I'1hat 'We mean when we talk about the 
human nature of Jesus Christ. 73 Gore wrote: 
Today it is not necessary to argue the case _~'~.'O 
Apollinarius. ltll our modern Lives of C~~~ist~ 
books about, Ghrist, gi va the fullest interpretation 
to His manhood and call attention to 
evidence which the Gospels give us of 
spirit---reason and will. fee1ing---in 
Vfhether or not Gore was correct in assuming that 1lis 
vl~to.y 
nassed a cleal- over docetism, his judgment of -the effect of the 
liberal lflives t! of Jesus was certainly a sound one. 75 
But "hat precisely vias the shape the liberal Christology? 
L. S. Thornton presents a. critical but not inaccurate picture. 
It is not, in fact, impossible for Christian theology 
to become infected nth the spirit of the ,ror1d, and 
so to mi.nimize the fact of sin and the need of .I:t::I\.!.e:o:::c..,.-
lng grace. The fact of Christ may come to ap-
pear as the crowning point of h't':Ullan effort rather than 
as God's saving "WOrk of mercy for sinful man. Our Lord 
will then regarded as the prophet of progress 
and enlightenment.. Be will stand .for the high-water 
mark thus far attained by our race. In this role 
73" For example, vivid picture of drawn by P.T. Forsyth 
in ~ Person and Place o.f Jesus Christ, pp. 65-6, could never have 
been done without the reSUlts of the nineteenth century German 
criticism which he knew so well. 
74. ~ Reconstruction of Belief, p. 507. 
75. In his essay "The Historic Ghristlf in Foundations, p. 75, Canon 
Streeter similarly spoke of the plainness of the gospel witness 
Christ I s .full humanity as discovered by the liberal movement. 
nll seem to glorify man rather than God. By doing 
what all Dl&Y do He will reveal the possibilities in 
us all.. There would then be, in principle, no dif-
ference between Him and us. His life and death are 
a picture ·of how love acts, and so may ours be.. We 
need not so much redemption fram a fallen as 
inspiration to lead a new life. Salvation would then 
come to mean hardly more than thiSt Christ has shown 
us the goodness of God; we should believe in it 
live lr.r that faith .. 76 
This passage justly of liberal Christology .. 
JL~es Denneyis remark similar. Christ was 
merely one man more the world, though one who (as 
it happened) God better than others; He was not 
simply a prophet like those who gone before.77 
Liberalism, rightly to begin w.:i.th a human 
usually exhausted maintaining and could nothing 
further. For B. H. Streeter, for example, Christ was the perfect 
symbol of God, the fullest manifestation the world had ever seen of 
the eternal. The movement of "New Theologyfl at of 
the centUIj" both grave theological we'ax:!lef~S€~S and a real 
awareness of the human figure, Jesus Christ. R. J. Ca~bell, one 
of the most articulate spokesmen for group, insisted that the 
Jesus of history 
did not possess the consciousness of Deity 
life on earth. His conseiou.sness was as purely human 
as our own. 78 
So i:f orthodoxy erred always by taking one too far in 
76. ~ Doctrine ~ the Atonement, p .. 34. 
Jesus ~ ~ ~ospel, 266. 
18,! The ~ !!;eolos;z:, p. 19. For a critique the New Theology, 
cf. JT. l(ozley, ~ Tendencies in British TheolofZ, T,:!!'.. 34 ff .. 
direction of docetism, liberalism generally erred not 
be.7ond its salutar,y reminders of the full humanity. since it 
did not go further, even it became 1Vrong. part of 
a frankly paradoxical stat~.:m.ent about Christ, an full 
is correct and L"1dispensible.. But, 
to serve as a description not only of but 
also of the divine. This confusior- of the "'_'m>M~ divine,; or 
rather, o:f the divine as identical highest 
(or most f"l1lly) a trait about 
Christ. An example will make this clear. lfa1COlnl Spencer , writing 
in the symposium, 'J.!le ~ _ ~, 
The Divinity which 'Was native in Christ present in 
germ also in us" who are God's image. 
it only so far as there a of Divinity 
i11 our humanit.y that lfe can recognize 
perfect Divinity of christ. The unity of 
and'the Divine in no metaphysical jug:gle 
or psychological puzzle: it is the unity of complete 
identit,y, the reaching its t,rue pel"'fection, 
Dhr ln8 finding perfect personal. embodi"1I.ent.79 
Christi said to be divine as all men are di-
vine most completely u~n~ •• a note runs through a 
great deal of liberal Christology. One is te:npted to agree with 
Canon Quick vfhen he said that perhaps even the logical absurdities 
of Chalcedon are preferable to this. 
Yet there much admire a l)ook like Baillie's The 
Place 2! Jesus Christ in Modern Christianitz, surely the most im-
pressive livorldng out of the liberal Christ.ological position. The 
strength of liberalism can be seen as this. 
79. The Lord of Life, p. 315. 
-~--
He is altogether one of ourselves, a man among men, lit 
human brother the lowliest among us, same 
handicaps and the smne opportunities. He had human 
chance just as you and I have ours; He had His to 
or mar, and His hwnan free-w1.11 to make or mar 
with. 
But then the author on to define the difference h~r~~'~n 
Christ. 
Ho diffel"'s from us only in that made :mors 
h'l.ll1'J&1 opportunity the rest of us has ever 
of ours., and free-'wil1 to better ends.80 
Somehow, liTe feel that this does not enough .. 
us and 
ca.se in orthodoxy J the difference be'~ween 11."3 and is located 
on the hUl'!lan 13vel: orthodoxy was in the structure 
of personality; diffe:::-ence one of and moral 
acumen .. this confusion or commingling of the 
divine is necegsL7 to Prin. Ba111ie 1s at point. It 
enables him to achieve he set out to do to steer !l course be-
"t1'l'een the orthodoxy of Chalcedon and Leo lihioh requires a 
nature and an a.lternation in Jesus between moments of one and the 
other, and an adoptionism 'Which of Nazareth at 
some point L"'l his career became or'Vi'&S appointed divine. 
orthodoxy; 
and it also saves :from adoptionism, because could not 
become d.ivine at any particular time when divinity is defined as a 
part of, or at least as the perfection of, humanity. 
80. Both of these passages are from Bailliefs early book, The 
Plac~ .2! Jesus Christ in Modern Christianity, p. loB. It is iJI.... -
portant to note thit the author would certainly not express himself 
in the s~ terms toda.y-. In .fact, on p. of I,nvi tation .:!2 
Pil~fl (American edition) quot.es almost yerba1.:;im from the a-
bove passage as an example of 8.t"1 one-sided approach 
to Chri,t. 
81. Cf. ~., pp. 135-6. 
Thus there are both real ad.vantages real perils in the 
liberal. position. The perils are that if one begins lIdth a full 
affirmation of our Lord's human nature, it is all but impossible 
to ge'l;, beyond it.. Is it possible to affirm to full the humanity 
of Christ without saying that it i.s the only truth? On the other 
hand, Canon Raven has stated the last,ing lesson that has 
taught in persuasive terms. cmmot beein, he saya, as the 
Alexandrian theology, ,rl. th the incarnate f.Ef,0s.. '~j'e must learn 
from Anl:;ioch at least in this. '1'hey began m.th 
the :facts of the Gospels, from the manhood not the God-
head. of the Master. Like lire must begin our 
apostleship at the feet of the ~tfan of Nazareth, learning 
by patient stud,y of the records tv knm~ days 
of His flesh, absorbi.'1g 11is -!:ieach1ng and letting 
personality make its impact upon us.82 
So we can well learn the m.ethodological lesson liberal 
Ch...-istology. 'The ha1LTlting question rern.ains: can we ,nth the 
man, can we insist on full humanity, can we say at start 
nno more docetismll----and still go beyond it? vre 
away to look at the other great reaction orthodoxy in 
century, the kenotic Christology.. Perhaps it can take us further 
along the way. 
b.. !!.:::. kenotic: Christolo,a. The kenotic approach to the 
Christological problem, as it emerged in twentieth century British 
theology, can best be understood .as an attempt t.o steer between the 
liberal confusion of divinity ana. humanity and the apparent.ly in-
€!Vitaole devaluation of the humanity in orthodo:x;y_ It can granted 
that a of middle road was achieved. Certainly,. the kenosis 
theor}' distinguishes itself liberalism it defines Christ's 
---_._ .... _--
82. C.E .. Raven, Apoll1nar1anism, p. 298. Cf. p. J08 .. 
uniqueness in terms of his active relation to God. it over-
comes some of orthodoxyts difficulties when it insists that 
Incarnation involved a d<ouble movement, keno sis and ;rlerosis: 
God coming to man, and man being taken up to God. at least 
improves on the strict orthodoxy of Dr. lfascall, who refuses 
admit that Incarnation can mean "compression of the divine 
within the limits of human nature," insisting that it only the 
"exaltation of human nature to the level of Godhea.d.uS3 
According to the central idea of the Konotic Theory, 
wha.t happened in the Incarnation If&S that the Son of 
God, the Second Person of the Trinity, the Divine 
Logos, laid aside His distinctively divine attributes 
(omnipotence, omniscience, omnipresence) and lived 
for a period on earth within the limitations of 
humanity. 84 
Since our concern here is for the problem of Christ' s humanity, let 
us look for the distinctive thing that the kenotic theory able 
to say about this. It cannot be denied that some of the finest 
tributes to the human nature of Christ have come from representa-
tives of this school. Prof'. H. R. Mackintosh wrote a fine defence 
of' the full humanity, directed against the orthodox theologians 'Who 
account for Christ's universality by his f1divinity.ff 
cannot indeed overestimate the importance of the fact 
that Jesus. redeeming influence on the world-all that 
has induced men call Him Lord and Saviour--owes to 
His humanity at onoe individual and its social pmver, 
and is complete only with the oompleteness man-
hood. It is as that He takes His place in 
historic oontext. Of course, the influence of Jesus is 
more than historical; it is also what may be called super-
historical, or, in one aspect, timeless and eternal. But 
yet this very quality of timelessness, whereby He "'''''-,V''',"""O 
83. E.L. Jrfaseall, Christ, !h! Christian, ~ ~ Church, 
84. D.Y. Baillie, God ~ .!!! Christ, pp. 94-5. 
contemporary of all ages, touches hearts 
in every land, conveying to faith life of God, 
something which only secured its foothold in world 
through its actualisation as a real element in the time-
series, a. perfect earthly medium of grace. Jesus' 
manhood been fictitious or abridged J no .f.'u11y saving 
power could pass forth from Him to win mankind, and God 
were still far awa;y. 85 
This passage embodies the real strength of the kenotic theory (or 
at least of its practice)-its unswerving in full reality 
of our Lord f s humanity. Prof. Mackintosh _8 probably correct 
when declared that orthodox Christo1ogy has never really been 
able to admit this. perceived the inadequacy of all attempts to 
reinstate the doctrine of ~gimpersona1 humanity, I'and he questioned 
whether the statement that "Jesus was not a man but could 
real.1y be helpful. A nominalistic age such as the modern one, he 
declared, will never be persuaded of the real humanity if Jesus is 
only an abstract universal. His atfima.tion of 
full humanity is a. striking one. 
necessity of the 
Were it conceivable indeed that we were forced to ohoose---
as we are not-between the conviction that Jesus possessed 
true manhood in all its parts, and the assurance that He 
was the Son of God come in flesh for our salvation, our 
plain duty would affirm human! ty and. renounce His 
deity. 86 
no level, said-bodily .. social, emotional, moral, intellectual, 
or religious--ean we ";1.---'-" humanity. 
P. T. Forsyth defended the .full humanity in similar terms. 
85. The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus Christ, p. 385. 
passage Prof. imcldiitosli iiiiide the dlstinctIon. that orthodoxy failed 
to make between the universal significance Christ and the alleged 
universal or archetypal elements in his inner constitution. He 
granted the first while denying the second. 
86. Ibid., p. 395. 
-
we are we mean by 
a Christ, we not mean some stalwart dignity 
which faced and God in self-respecting 
godliness ••• We moan much more than his intimate and-
s.ympathetic manhood" 
consists in moral reality of his experience, his 
COJ'l..fi1ct, and. means his true ethical 
personality growing an actual historic situation. 
It m.eans that counted the ptwlic age, and 
really inhabited its milieu ... 
He went on to own position liberal 
that confuses the human divine. 
Hia human person was not illustrious of 
many spiritual providential personalities that 
appeared on earth • his identitl 
Humanity lies not in prolonging, as it were, to the sky 
the rarest of the race, but in his own of 
voluntary self-identification with it. His ... u.,:;;u'", .... 
with man 1~ in no mere contInuity of 
even in participating in personality, but in 
assumption man's conditions of personality, 
his renunoiation of Goats. It lay in his active ac-
oeptanoe of sin-laden conditions of 
communion 'With in such victorious and sinless way 
as to make that ool'llllllIlion possible and real for "".., .. ",.,....1'" 
other personal soul. amid all that we recognise 
in him of human conditions and human growth, even his 
in the consciousness of what he was I we be 
most careful to note that any growth in his sense of 
his Godhead was not ~h or aequis.i tion of 
Godhead itself.87 
was a remarkably sttempt to affirm reality the 
hu:mani ty of Christ without falling into the errors of liberalism.. 
In another passage, Forsyth 
orthodox;y. 
his position over against that of 
On the one we a personality the form 
and conditions of a. corporeal life, in order to be 
arena the of IS revelation man's re-
demption •••• And I on other we have growing 
this corporeal personality, 
creaturely life. 
87. P .. T. Forsyth, .!h! Person !:!!£ Place .£! Jesus Christ, 
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under conditions corporeal personality.08 
doctrine of kenosis has been subjected cri ticiSln, and 
that rather crude 
attributes of God in its definition of Christ's divinity. 
critics are right to point out that we cannot define Christ by look-
ing at God and his attributes, and then by subtracting some those 
attributes until we came to a proper man. can only God 
through Christ; the process cannot be reversed. The theory is thus 
guilty an imperfect understanding of the .,., .. ~!",!, .... ,o 
But what ,,:e ask in chapter is whether 
89 
revelation. 
theory r S claims 
to give a satisfactory account of Christ I s humanity can stand in-
vestigation. Certainly we could ask for no fuller statements of 
this than those we have already cited from H. 
P. T. Forsyth. But are T.n".",,,,, "'T.'''T.~.m'''.n really consistent, the 
kenotic theory itself? we· have already seen, Prof.. Mackintosh 
claimed that the chief' merit of the theory is can 
permit an unrestrained appreciation of the h1llJl.anity of Christ .. 
88. Ibid .. , pp. 338-9. It might be pertinent of above 
phrase Ilincreate but creaturelyU whether it is paradoxical enough. 
Cf. p. 318 f become creaturely.. did not simply enter a 
creature prepared for him. " 
89. William Temple pointed to the most damaging in the 
kenotic theory as a whole; its over-speculative treatment of the at-
tributes, its suggestion that during the Incarnation the Son of God 
was denuded of his power, its radical distinction 
heavenly glory and Christ! s earthly lite.. See essay wfhe 
Divinity' of Christ" Foundations, POl 219 and Christus Veritas, 
.. 142-). Cf. also D.ll .. Baillie, God 'ri[8B in Christ, pp. 94-8; for 
a coP£ise summar.r of the criticism of tru;-theo~J of kenosis. 
90. 22.. cit • ., p .. 469. 
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We look at this olaim "'ore carefully. 
In trying to a full humanity f1"'001 the self-limitation 
of the logos, is not kenoticism. really involved least 
in theory) in the same situation as the orthodox logos Christology: 
making the lo~os the centre of the human consciousness? It is 
logos stripped of attributes that ftbecomes" the human person; but 
it is still involved in attempt of orthodox;y "''''',1.1.'''''''''' to trans-
91 form the logos into a fully human tlperson. t~ kenotic 
theory is in the position of insisting on the need for a ~lll 
humanity $ while providing a theory that makes that impossible to 
cehieve. You cannot reaoh humanity subtracting attributes fram 
the lo&o~ ; just as we have seen that you cannot re8.Oh divinity 
drawing out humanity the highest degree. Forsyth, we noticed 
above, could speak of Jesus Christ as Ifincreate but creaturely.n 
If, as he suggested, Christ 1 s grO'Wing life is really a gradual re-
covery o.f ilie .. tV ...... ,;> of being whioh he voluntarily off; i.f, as 
he said, the I·Son, by an act of love's omnipotence, set aside the 
style of a God, and took the style of til. servant, mental manner 
92 
of a man, and the mode of moral action that marks human nature"; 
if in the :man Jesus attributes of the Son of God were potential 
and were being actualized all along; if all this-then we have, 
after all, a feigned hU1Il.&n nature;t a sham, a piece play-acting. 
91. more detailed criticism along these lines, • J. Vernon 
Bartlett, in The Lord of Life, p. 175, and Creed, The Divinity 
~ Christ, pp71b-fJ2. - - -
92. The Person and Place of Jesus Christ, p. 307. 
- - - I, 
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Isn • t there somethL.'"lg unreal Son true 
nature from man? on 
protestations of the kenotic theorists 
full appreciation of Christ's humanity possible --',N-b 
lines? 
We cannot do better, as a summary for this section, than 
point to the reasons given by Prof. :Mackintosh for modern theologyfs 
concern with this doctrine of the full humanity of Christ. Vmat, 
he asked, does this doctrine contribute Christian thought?93 
1. It guarantees ! ~ L.'l"J.carnation .. cannot fttlly re-
what he not fully We cannot come to until he 
comes the to us. 
!5: Erovides ~ essential bl),sis f9:: the a.tonement,.. full 
humanity, in other , protects , true identification 
sinful His temptation, suffering, 
events. It vms a man 'Who died for our sins. 
3. It secures !!h.e reality of Josus t exarl1ple .. is a major 
contribution of the liberal emphasis on the awl.lCl.l.' ..... of Jesus, 
Christian ethics, as well as Christian theology, has an interest in 
a real manhood for Christ. 
L~. !:!? points, ~ ~ ultimate desti;ll.. If J a..':J Paul claimed, 
our for the resurrection of the on the resurrection 
Christ, then it is surely true that a resurrection of a demi-god 
or half-man could not guarantee. As !\~ackintosh 
said; 
93.. The remainder of this section mves a good deal Prof. Mackin-
tosh is re!!l8.!'ks on pp. 404-6 of The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus 
Christ. - - - -
it is because the risen from grave 
and passed to a transcendent life with God that we too 
in prospect over death.94 
The 1:1.. tonement and 'the Human Nature of Christ 
........... -_ .... 
account of treatment of 
-I:,1'1e full humanity of Christ in twentieth centl.U"'J British theology, 
then we must turn briefly to some aspects of the doctrine of the 
Atonement. The full humanity can be denied in doctrine, 
as it can be denied in doctrines about person Christ. 
must seek some brief ans-ilVers t.o these questions: Christ·s 
sufferings rea1~ his temptations ones; he overcome 
them in the same way that l'fe overcome ours? is relation 
of Christ to sin? '\/That about the dogma of sinlessness? If a 
Christian doctrine of body points to a full defence of the 
humanity of Christ, then such answers to these questions as 
been in the period under investigation relevant to our 
task. For, as R. C .. Moberly pointed out". "the body was the avenue, 
of access of suffering, and through SUffering~ of temptatione!.95 
Unless, therefore" we can establish the reality 
94. Op. cit., p. • It is a proof the close relation between 
a ChrIStian doctrine of the body and the doctrine of the full 
hUll'l&ni ty of Christ I that each of the four points above are also 
points which an adEJ\llll*te understanding of the body guarantees. We 
have already noted, in the first section of this chapter, the 
relationship between the Incarnation and the Christian estimate of 
the body. Our.final chapter will deal with point four heret the 
relation bet~n the doctrine of the body and the resurrection. 
must now turn briefly to relation of the doctrine of bo~ 
to the problems of the suf.fering, temptation,. and in connection 
Christ. 
ing and rela.tion to 
sin, we came for our 
was a. t)."'U.El :man .. if' ,va cannot 
to -whicli. to 
salvation .. questions 08..,"1 point to a humanity, 
then that dimension is ass'J.red its proper value. 
In orthodox;, Christology, we hava discovered, the iull humanity 
of satisfactorily a.ttended to in liberalism. 
The reverse of 
1m ask this question .. 
endured our Lord his life and passion real 
ines? qucs-r,ion, it can be seen" is not of !!!.ajor interest to 
libera1 theories of the , with their of tho cross a.s 
moral 
to 
But orthoc.ox: thi..11kin;; on the A tone.>nent 
~th this proble~96 
The most importa.nt question about the sufferings of 
not of 
seriously 
is 
not be completely aside. We are to rather of the 
suffering :tnvolved in Christ t s struggle against sin and disease and 
97 
unbelief.. If his sufferings were merely physical, we oan 
96. not to orthodox a.n~{ers were 
factory .. Cf.. the· statement of F <tH.. Brabant in ~ ~ Eternity !!!. 
Christian Thou~ht~ p. : nature of our Lord '11'(9 have 
human suffering coloured, as ours is, by the lind tations and per-
haps by the unce:-tainty of natur\3; of the Divine nature 
we cannot suffering like that; all ".Ie caT). 
Love of God in it a readiness to sufter )7hich is expressed in 
actual suf'ferings of the Cross; the Divine 'sympathy' not SO 
an entering i.."'"lto our as an ini.'usion of His joy. tf 
Cf.. B .. Macaul~, The Death of Jesus, pp. 135 ff., and J.K. 
Mozley, The Doctrine of the Atonement, p. 214. 
- -------
~1.e did not suffer fully. Ment.al, moral, even religious agony-
these all "arB a part ;)f the historical life of Christ, and they 
represant a :::lore tragic kind of suffering than mere bodily pain 
could cause. William Te.'11ple analysed in an impressive way this 
question of the necessi tjt of suffering in Christ. Cb ... ristiani ty, he 
said, offers the free forgiveness of God on the condition of re-
pentance. But how, Te...llple asked, can forgiveness be freely given 
without God compromising :'li5 righteousness? Wouldn It such a for-
Giveness be immoral? Temple's answer was that forgiveness costs God 
a great ceal; and the necessarJ suffering of Christ is the ~easure 
of this cost. 
The promise of free forgiveness on condition of re-
pentance to men so blind and callous as we are would 
be de:noralising. It could only be safely £:iven by One 
who was also to lay bare the heart of God and show 
-~d1at sin means to Him, and therefore ho-,v righteous as 8 
well as deep is the love from which forgiveness flows. 9 
Baron von Hl1ge1 wrote a fine defence of the reality of Christ's 
suffering, relating it to his full humanity. 
The Humar>..ity of Jesus Christ, as we have already found, 
brings teraptation as near to God as is coopatible .rl th 
Godhead. And now we find this same Humanity of Jesus 
brings suffering as near to God as is compatible with 
the same Godhead. Indeed, the sufferings are so great 
as to require, for their sustainment by His human nature, 
the presence and action of the Divine nature, of the 
Divine Person which has conjoined itself to, and which 
98. William. Temple, Christus Veritas, p. 260. Cf. the full dis-
cussion of the problem on pp. 2>9=63, 269, 270. 
informs, this human nature. 99 
Theology has usually been inclined to argue that since Christ is 
fully human, therefore his sufferings are real. Perhaps, however, 
it would nearer the truth to say: He must l:ls:;rs tFJ.ly suffered 
and di~~d, therefore he was truly human. This nsoteriological" 
approach to the humanity of Christ makes it unmistakably clear that 
every qualification of the ~~ll huma~ natUl1 e is a denial of the 
reality of our redemption. 
In addition to the full affir~ation of Christ's suffering, the 
principle of uno more docetism': requires a statetlent about his 
ta~tations. These, Prof. D. Baillie has wri tt0'..!1, 
ws:-s real temptations, whieh it vras difficult pain-
ful for Him to resist. His fight against them was not 
a sham fig~t, but a real stru~gle.lOO 
This much certainly a full appreciation of the humanity of Christ 
requires us to say_ Yet this raises some thorny ~lestions. We im-
mediately are forced to take account of the key pa':lsage in Hebrews 
h: 15: I'For "Vfe have not a high priest who is unable to sympathize 
'Wi th our wea~-messes, but one who in eyer-I" respect has been tampted 
as 1rre are, yet irlthout sinning." Is there j.n human eY:..i.stence, it 
F~st be asked, such a tr~ng as te~tation without sin? Is it right 
to say that Jesus could not yield to tempta.tion? i1illiam Temple 
99. F.ssays ~ Addresses, Second Seri8s, p. 223. This passage shows 
the close relation between the problem of the Atonement and the 
Christological problem of the h'LUl'Ianity of Christ. It might be pointed 
out that it is here part of an argument in which von Hflgel was de-
fending t,he orthodox doctrine of the l..1TIpassibili ty of God. This 
doctrine, far from qualifying von HUgel's appreciation of the reality 
of Christ i s suffering, acttLa.l1y 1'3e,,:),]10d to inter.sify it. 
100. p. 14. 
declared that while Christ 'WaS fully human and subject to 
101 
tion, was unable to yield to it. 
The relation of temptation to sin is, moreover, a difficult 
and delicate one to establish. \Ve camot say, as He R. 
102 
claimed, that temptation merely the inner and 
outer act. this were the case, Jesus t reinterpretation 
law in Matt. 5:28, overcoming the distinction between inten-
tion and act, would involve denial of the distinction between 
temptation and sin. Orthodoxyta instinct has correct, never-
vu,~ .... ~;''''u, in ascribing real temptation to Christ while 
he, as an individual, could called a sinner. The ."<::l' • .!.. ... ",J.V'H of Christ 
to sin, however, is far more subtle that a negative ascription of 
sinlessness would presence at 's 
of repentance, corporate involvement in o:f 
people special re!!!lPClnS:1D::l . .ll. for their came to 
101. Christus Veritas, p. 211: human life [of Christ, 
wrote] is truly human, and subject to real temptation; it 
true that He could not yield to temptation. This even a 
paradox to anyone who has seriously considered what is involved in 
the temptation felt by a man of high character to an act contrary to 
character, he attracted the 'W':!:'ong course; to keep 
a on himself; knOW'S is a real choice; (being 
himself) he could not yield. The effort needed to overcome the 
temptation ;is a real effort, but it also a necessary e:ffort be-
cause character, being such as it is," must so react to the 
situation. this to the ideal limit, and you have a character 
which still needs effort to resist evil, but (being such as it is) 
is bound to ~e the effort and to succeed in it. fI For a similar 
analysis cf .. D .. M,~ Baillie, God Was in Christ, pp. 14-5. 
. ---
102. 2£. ~.J p. 402. 
103. Cf. east on the biblical basis of the 
lessness L.W. Grensted in the appendix Sinlessness 
in The Person 2! Christ, pp. 211-86. 
of sin-
Christ" 
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on himself, of l,fark 10:: 18 :: you call me 
No one alone"---all these facts make this a 
delicate problsm. the most terrible, and yet clearest 
answer to problem found in cry from cross: God, 
my God, desolation, 
feat, and despair on of our Lord .. 1"e-
lation with sin and sinners is exposed described. 
God was in Christ doing 1ihatever was done here. Yet 
the innocent One himself came so close to sinners here 
that his sense of JerM tion was real and terrible. It 
is at this point one in all human history' that sinf'ul 
men approach nearest to understanding "rhat means 
Holy Love. The l,fan called Christ is the only Man in -4 
all history who seen Sin for it really .10 
So much all that needs to be said here on 
related questions n'P,:>C¢'l for mention:: 
nature? 
But 
of the idea of Christ' 51 sin-bearing? Tie can only 
the .full humanity of Christ must force us to very seriously 
the relation of Christ to sin. same remains true 
that being the body not make sin inevitable. 
us recall several different con-
cerning the Atonement and the full humanity of ....,1.U.·-'-"" 
found &newers more or possible. First, we asked the 
reality of the sufferings and the temptations, 
104. John S. 'lflhale, Christian Doctrine J p. • Cf. Vincent Taylor J 
The Atonement in New Testament , pp. 127-9 and Jesus and His 
sacrifice, pp .12>,161. P. T. For made care.ful ariilyses"01 the 
relation of Christ sin in The Cruciali t:[ of ~ Cross, pp.. 101-2 
and in The ~ 2£ _Chr_i_s_t, pp .. 212-3. 
theology at its best these fully into experience 
of Christ. Second, we found ourselves wondering about the relation 
of Christ to and far the interests of a full .1.1"""1'"",.1..,-,- re-
us to bring sin .......... ,JOO to experience" as to 
whether Christ committed sin an historical one, to 
an anner on, especilllly as it mean histori-
cal evidence to prove a negative. question as 
knew he could not sin has been mn,n""""."Ul'T". for some theologians, 105 
but we rebel rightly a picture of as believing 
his own moral peri'action. This is too seems more 
likely , perfection would include a 
interested in, any 
self. question as to possibility of sin in reca11s 
the patristic posse ~ peccare ~ posse 
peccare. Orthodoxy preferred .. T .... ·."'.,.. designation, 
recen-Uy John S. the use 
posse ~ peccare J claimi..Tlg 
fection and humanity more effectively other. 
cannot conceive that Christ in the wilderness ~ 
truly unless we also conceive that he '\118.8 able to 
and that even desired to not.106 
Finally, we looked at dogma of sinlessness 
was adequa.te .sither to humanity of or to 
is per-
it 
of de-
scribing his relation to sin. theologians recently have spoken 
out against it.. I~at..M"1.aniel Micklem has written that 
" 35-6. 
106. Christian Doctrine, p. 99. Cf. the discussion on p. 146 above. 
far less than justice to the active, unstinted, trium-
phant love and loyalty' towards God and :man which Jesus 
showed supremely, in His d.eath.107 
In our previous discussion of the relation body and Sl-Yl we 
finite cannot oa.lled inevi ta1Jly evil. 
as well, in our 
to preserve the truth is not 
existence, in body, not necessarily 
invol va sin.. Sin JIi P.. T.. Forsyth "Wrote, 
is no factor 0:£ the true humanity, but only a 
of empirical humanity which is absolutely fatal to the 
true. is tru.ly human not Sin, but 
to be tempted to sin ••• Because Christ was true man he 
could be truly because he was 
could not truly he was not true man for 
that. lOB 
diffioult one. preservation of 
107.. "l.. ]\,iodern iI.pproach Ohristology ,Ii in 19::rterium fhristi. p .. 
55.. Of.. Paul Tillich, in itA Reinterpretation of the Doctrine of the 
Incarnation, n in Church Quarterly Revievr, Janu3.'t7-llareh, 1949, p. 
145: lilt is not wise to attempttO express character of the 
Being in Christ in negative and static t,erms such as flack of sin f 
or 'lack of error. ,n Also against the dogma of sinlessness have been 
B.H. streeter" RealitZ, pp .. 189 ff .• and P.T. Forsyth, The Person 
and Place of Jesus Christ, p. 7. On the other hand, Bishop Gore, 
The Reconstruction 2! Bellf'..f, pp. 469-72 and H.R .. Mackintosh, ,2£-
cit., p. 401, have both defended the idea of sinlessness .. 
108. The Person and Place of Jesus Christ, p. 302. To make this 
point stronger, the last sentence here should read: "Because UlU.-.... "" 
vnts true man he could be truly tempted J because he was true man 
could not truly ... "L.S .. Thornton has this""'iiiie 
in his characteristic philosophicaJ. terms. ltEthioal non-attainment 
~d sinful estrangement from God do not belong to that divine pattern 
of creation • ..,If our interpretation of man's eJq)erience respect 
the eternal order holds good, there is no ground for doubt-
ing that a perfect hu.manity would share to the full in the pa.ttern 
of creation manifested other human organimns. Spiritual dete-
rioration is not included in that pattern. ft The Incarnate Lord, 
p.266. - -
of Christ does require us to pin the label of sin onto Christ, 
but it make us 8Uspid.ous of the dogma of sinlessness .. 
His redemptive work could never pertain to us he 
fully like us.. This, a "rard, is the 
humanity is so important. It involves our very 
reality of our redeI'1ption.109 
III 
Yiracles of Jesus Christ 
the full 
Since this chapter a of the evidence for a 
Christian doctrine of the to discoverecl in life and 
teaching, fitting that it ;;:U"'J"'-I..u. 
be concluded with an examination of his miracles and his healing 
110 
ministry. The ver:{ fact the in the 
can be cited to establish the importance of physical 
of life has not always been acknowledged in Christendom. too 
long ago (and even today l"411ere so-called ()7thodo:x: view of the 
109. It probably true that rather than Incar-
nation is the key to a satisfactory solution to problem of the 
full humanity. excellent example of kind of solution can be 
seen in a passage from the remarkable book by Prof. John Knox, On 
the l:;feaninS; .2! Christ, p. 105. "The burden of th:: Christian meS'= 
sage was not that Christ was sinless in some Godlike sense, but that 
he had conq,uel4 ed sin j not that he could not die, but that he 
conquered death; not that our enemies had not touched him--they 
had and had done their 1"fOrst to him-but that they could not 
master him. II 
110. It should be noted, however,9 that the problem. of the miracles 
cuts across the chapter divisions of this thesis. have alread;y 
brier1y referred to the miracles the first chapter; in the 
second chapter we presented an analysis of the problem. or healing as 
it bears on the doctri..'1es of God and Providence. And in the fifth 
and final chapter, notice will be talcen of the resurrection of 
Christ---the healing miracle par excellence---and its relation to 
the Christian attitude to the body. 
still prevails) it was unthinlcable that miracles of 
be validate anything but the super-
III 
natural por.er of Christ.. :3ut a nUJnber of thinkers have, re-
cent years, out old of the miracle as 
of clearly contra-
dieted is such a view a careful 
study of the miracle stories. If, we can no longer accept the 
miracles merely as of divin:ity of Christ, ,,.hat is 
be a basis for interpretation? There have been two ree'ent answers 
to this qtlestion. may be distinguished as escha.tological 
human interpretations. 
Canon Alan Richardson and Sir Hos~.rns be cited as 
exponents of the eschatolozical The former's 
book, The Miraclo-Stories E! ~ qospels, tJv.} cl€>'..a.rest 
thiD begins 
his :from that of orthodoxy. 
the significance of the miracles lies in 
or qu¢ty, or spiritual meaning, rather than in their 
impressiveness as mere "wonders .• nl12 
Nearly of the ~Titers on this problem have O~~UQO~ 
., ............ '-' works, :m.arking 
111.. The controversy that arose over J.ll. Thompson's 
lfuacles in the New Testament in 1911 was largely over the problem 
of historiCity. But many of the orthodox Attempts to refute the 
natural explanations given by Dr. Thompson denied at the same time 
that, there was a tlnatural fl as well as ifS'llpernatural" dimension to 
the miracle stories. Cf. J~K. Mozley! Some Tendencies British 
Theolo~, .. 39 .... 42.. --
112. lUa:r. Richardson, 
a;;e, kingdom of God, into hUJ'll&1 history. Ca.'1on Richard.son 
muque" hO?[ev6r, in insistence that is 
me&nll1g which the miracles bear. He is hard. on thoso critics 
trace in gospel tradition a ~m\~ng tendency to elaborate 
miraculous , on the matter of miracles I hist,orici ty comes 
forward ·\"[itJ.'1 an all-or-nothing demand. II) He is equally hard on 
those ooseTVars who discern, alongside of the eschatological """""'.u ... ~ 
a quite human and ph,.vsical side to the miracle stories. .. D.U .. 
the m~"i\.cles must viewed as 
God into history. But, he adds significantly, 
they were also "forks of' Kingdom, of' the m""'''G ................. 
Age, in which the "powers of the world to com.et~ were at 
the disposal of all would believe. God given such 
power to~. :rnthat sense they were hUl!U!n works.ll4 
But this would be denied by "thoroughgoing eschatological" view 
~_8 ex,pounded by Canon Riehardson. He views the miracles as physical 
acts but with meaning only on the 3piritual level. 
113. Either we believe in the power of God, he , or 1fe do not. 
miracles present no historical problem, but only a theological 
one. If' we ask l'whether Christian faith, or the biblical principle 
of llistorical interpretation" if accepted, requires belief' the 
historical resurrection of Christ or of His wonderful accol'l.lp1isb.m.ent 
of the I:Jessianic Signs, it mll be seen that an affirmative anS'l"fer 
must be rettu-ned. Imy other answer would nonsense of the bibli-
cal principle of interpretation. II Christian A;eologetics, p. 175. 
SUrely the camel l s nose biblical obscurantism :Ls shO'W1ng in 
tent here. There is no flbiblioal principle of interpretationH to 
judge the Bible and Christ other than Christ as witnessed to by the 
Bible. 
114. God Was in Christ, p. 14. Cf .. Prof. Bailliets earlier book, 
Faith in GOd"""and Its Christian ConSUl'lm'l.ation, pp .. 234-5. The further 
implicitiOiiS' o:r-this Hhulllanll' interpretation l'dll be set forth 
presently. 
as 
fils prophetic expectation~ seeing 
of the physically blind the au ward and 
gift spiritual whichcthe 
all have H1m.ll~ 
and m..tsleading .. 
sacrament 
on the human before it can 
Canon Richardson does not to bear Iii. 
worthy 
But here 
, so there is ::lcr(~ "transubstantia-
tion" than 
Here 
modern 
theory that 
by 
onlooker!:!; 
subjeotive 
a curiously 
"' ..... ,'-''''' on an unbiblical ps:rc:tlologjlca~ 
ufldth-curestl (in the modern sense), 
uerformed "then (i.e. ,& 
lacking. 116 
author reacting against the modern attempt to explain 
the ~aclespurely on p~ohologioal grounds. extent 
is an element of truth in his extreme remarks. But he reaots muoh 
too .far ~ and caricatures the view he apposes" For himl' in the 
miracles, Jesus is not curing disease at all but only aoting out 
parables about the forgiveness of sins.1l7 
Now it is very important to go wrong on this matter of the 
us. Alan Richardson, Christian AEologetios, p. 226. 
116. The tiracle-Stories ~ ~ Gospels. p. 44. 
117. Cf. ibid., pp. 63 ff. How easy is to ba.l811ced 
itA is not merely' to the dogmatic nit not B II One 
tempted to say- that the major theological.- ailment of the present day 
is the inability to make tr~s disti.~cticn. 
miracles, and it very to so. It is quite that 
Jesus regarded the healing of disease as one of the means 
the kingdom of evil was passing away. Satan '\'faa as the 
source of both and disease. insofar as these were 
"W8.S "W8.y to new. So it 
emphasizes this, eschatological approach to 
fruitful one. Sir Hoskyns was related to interpreta.tion 
and was usually at pains to criticize those who see the miracles 
merely as examples of human compassion. Yet he cot.t1d, unlike Canon 
Richardson, admit in a negative way the possibility that some of the 
truth belongs with the human interpretation. 
The miracles that the Evangelist selects can no longer 
be understood merely as episodic, chari table, human 
actions} they are also, and indeed, pre-eminently, 
signs, of the Truth, signs in concrete action of 
the Glory the Word of God. They are opportunities 
for faith. not occasioned by it.ilB 
Let us turn to lI!bat we have called the human interpretation of 
the miracle stories. Leonard Hodgson represents the extremist 
of this school, as Alan Richardson does the eschatological. 
calls attention "lith great vividness to the hu:m.an side of the mira-
118. Sir Ed:w,yn Hoskyns, ~ Fourth Gospel, p. 62. It difficult 
to distinguish this position, except for the brief nod it makes to 
the fragmentary truth of the human interpretation, from older 
views of orthodoxy. For a' similar analysis, cf.,· by the same 
author, If Jesus the Messiah," in I~sterium Christ!,' edited by O.K.!. 
Bell and Adolf Deissmann, pp. 73- ; and the sermon, nSin and the 
Crucifixion" in Ca.mb Sermons, pp. 58-9. The eschatological 
position was elaborated Tne RIddle of the ~tew Testament by 
Hosk;yns and I~oel Da:vey, but 1liere is inthIS work an interesting 
appreciation of the human or physical significanoe to the miracles 
not found in Hoskyns t other works. The authoB here stated that the 
Testament miracles represeniilldli.?l1d :large.cful1'ilment of Old 
Testament Messianic prophecies. Insofar as some of these 
hopes involved. the restoration of nature and the physical existence 
of 1srael$ the New Testament miracles may be said to have the same 
physical interest. Cf. pp. 117-23. 
cles, but. virtually LU::,.."-,-""",, their eschatological significance. 
For Him, then, were not "mighty works" 
pressions of love. by human ...,"' ....... "','"' 
His first. can I do to 
being who forth 
of mankind... it were the ills of 
of the soul that He met "lid th, the Son of 
1:.0 minister. So He minist.ered.119 
<.>v,,,,;;,,;''''''''' begins, as every discussion of miracles 
of Ghrist. as faith 
is presupposition and not the result of our 
rection, so faith is the to our understanding of the 
120 
miracles. is interesting to note tha.t accepts the 
his1:.oricity of all miracles with an argument much like that of 
Richardson, from 'Whom he otherwise differs so radically. If heal-
ing is God's will, he says, then it is impossihle not to believe 
that all of the cases of healing recorded in the Bible did fact 
occur.
l21 If we believe in the power of God, he goes on, then it 
not improbable that Christ as man shared this power to an extent we 
cannot conceive J through power of his perfect human faith. 
Thus, for Hodgson (unlike Richardson) it is not the divinity of 
Christ that lies behind the miracles, but the perfect faith of the 
119. Leonard Hodgson, And Vias Made Man, pp. 153-4. J.R. Illingworth, 
in Divine Immanence, pp:-B'a::.9, ma::a:e much the same point. Healing 
came naturany to JesUs t he said, because of his infini t9 capacity 
for charity and mercy. 
120. Cf. John Knox, .9!! .!!!.! Meani!!j£ 2f. Christ, p. 83, _n ...... "" the author 
shows that the miracles became accepted because of a belief in 
ultimate miracle resurrection. 
121. And ilL'lI Made Man, p. 134. This approach to the seems as 
questionablea"S'tilat of Canon Richardson. l'lriters escape 
the critical study of the evidence. 
man. Just as faith can g over a period of discipline 
the natural passions and desires'$ so in of Christ 
faith transform.s nature into 
analysis statement. 
122 
else. 
me root matter is this. 
Christ are worked through "faith.n That nra1th" was 
born knowledge that certain were necessary 
for Him to fulfil mission. The question to be 
asked in case of each recorded is 
performance helped forward His work, what was its pur-
the mind of Who it.l 23 
to light profound UUWi'-J. mean-
ing in the miracle 
and the 
real. significance the bodily of life. 
In Prine D. S. Cairns' book~ The Faith That Rebels, the .full 
- -
value of the human interpretation of miracles preserved. 
the same time, they are recogni:zed as 
revelations of the presence of the Kingdom of God, not, 
as has been said, seals attached to the document, but 
parts of the document itself.124 
miracles, declared, are not portents of 
pointing to its ..... ".,P<u>n""'10< but a part of new- life the ne1r 
community that God was bringing to pass among men. Prine cairns 
122. • ibid., po 138. 
123. Ibid., pp. 140-1. For a similar analysis of the role of human 
faith in the healing miracles, see F.S.~{. Bennett, The Resurrection 
of the Dead, pp. 153-4, and his .book, Goue and His 
'GOspel or Ilealth. - - -
was able to 8hm., that 
are not, 
decision to both. 
12'5 
cures, but is also 
the clue to the Messianic A,J;."J.i"~U.V.w. to which the miracles point. 
cumulative case seems to be irresistible. Gospel 
theory or the ffmiracles" of that they are the 
answers of God to the prayers of the Ideal Son, the 
who is the supreme instance, in history, of F ai tp., Hope J 
and Love; and that they say with unambiguous plainness 
that that ideal Man invited His diSCiples to similar 
enterprises of faith, encouraging to believe 
111 proportion to their faith would be the manifestation 
of God's order, revelation of mants lif'e as 
it to be. l 26 
This interpretat.ion is, as can be seen, extremely fruitful for 
the doctrine of the body. It means that "even in 
working He was 'very Man. l!t121 It means that 
miracle-
expected the 
Messianic powers, lfhich were powers of faith, to be available for 
the use of others,. for physical service in the needs of men. It 
means: that a transformed physical lii'e is part of the lite of the new 
125. Prin. Cairns, ,2£ • .£!:!!., pp. 68-70, 
study of the eighth and ninth chapters: how im-
portant faith is in the miracle stories there recordedt in the heal-
ing of the leper, the centurion's servant, the faith of the people 
vdlen Jesus approached the palsied man, the ruler·s daughter, the 
woman. with the flow of blood. All these stories, he said, can be de-
scribed as stories about the effect of faith. 
126. D.S. Cairns, ,2£- ill,., p. 85. cr. the confirmation of this 
interpretation in Acts 3:10: his name, by faith in his name, 
has made this man strong whom you see and know; and the fa! th 1I11'hich 
is through Jesus has given man perfect health in the presence 
of you all. 't 
127.· A.G. 1:Iogg, Redemption From Thif!. Ylorld, p. 65. Cf. Charles 
Gore, Dissertations, p. 20.3 .. 
partly present now ~ fully to revealed 
d 128 aye.. it means J finally 11 the Christian in his petition 
to be free 
kind 
of prayer, oourse. But it is nevertheless true that is 
either in will of God or in ourselves 
restrict our prayers merely so-called spiritual 
inte~retQtion of the IlLULAL,_L us that God is in con-
trol of, and has an """'I1..c:u.. concern and love tor, the realms 
nature soul. 129 
It quite fitting that this discussion of Jesus Christ and 
the doctrine of the body should conclude "lith a study of 
of gospel. In ~s, these stories are the most direot and 
ob .... ':1.ous validation of what we I!IJ:'-e calling the Christian doctrine 
the body that can be discovered. For, as Prin .. Cairns said, 
They show us how we are to think of the Divine Love 
and Pity, 'Which cares not only for of men, 
but for their bodies.. They show us that we are to think 
of the Divine Love in the simplest way as delighting in 
the dispelling of pain, the restoring of sanity, the 
satisfying of hunger, the preservation , the 
dispel1:i:ng of premature death, just thin~s VH'-.l_'JH 
ordinary love glories in being able to do.l)5 
128. Cf .. A.G. Hogg" .2E,. ~., pp. 39-42. 
129. Cf. D .. S. Cairns, .!?E.. E.!! .. , pp. 177 ff. 
1,30. Thiel., pp .. 221-2. 
-
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BODY AND CHRISTWJ DOCTRThlES OF 
Our search for a Christian doctrine of' the body in the British 
theology of this century must turn to the doctri-Des of the church 
and sacraments for a single reason: to uncover the "' ...... I~"'...., .... of 
important phrase, body of Christ. n clear enough 
that use of phrase to define the presence of Christ in the 
sacrament of the Lord is Supper is relevant to our task. ltVe have 
already noted that the sacramental approach to theology is able, in 
a very fruitful w~, to do justice to the goodness and reality of' 
matter, the body, physical life. But it may not be so obvious that 
the use o:f "body of Christl' to describe the church can contribute to 
what we have called a Christian doctrine of the body. In this sense, 
it might be cla:iJned, Itbodyl1 is merely a metaphor. even 
phor in the Testament (\!lfe w.ill attempt to both 
a metaphor and something more) , it is a true one" That , it is 
used :for a purpose; the word "bodya is not there I as it by 
chance, but precisely because it bears a particular meaning, related 
to meaning in other areas of Christian thought. Dr. John S. 
has emphatically affirmed the phrase of Christ," 
both .as applied to the church and to the sacr8LIent, erlends and wit-
nesses to fUndamental biblioal oonoern for body. 
Indeed, following the Hebraic psychology of the Old 
Testament central olassical t~ition of Christianity 
has asserted this indissoluble um:ty of IIbodyH "soul" 
in many ways. It has seen that Matthaean and the 
Lucan versions of tho 
other material in 
201 
doctrine of the 
boqy of Christ rested on total biblical testimony to 
ing and value of the body: liFor no man ever hates his own flesh, 
but nou.rishesand cherishes it, as Christ the church, because 
we are members of 
In presenting the material of this chapter, 1re shall first 
attend to "body of Chrlsttt as it used to describe the church. 
Then its sacramental use will be considered. 
I 
of Christ and the Church 
1.. .!l!.:? ~ Testament Meaning 
The identification of church with the 's body 
at t,he beginning, have had an extraordinary and unprecedented effect .. 
churoh as the body of Ch-~st? It surely not a natural or 
obvious 
1. John S, •. 
lasting,tI 
Religion 
to say. of 
, Resurrection of the Body Ever-
Drevr on Irm:aol'tali ty for , rep~ti1ted 
Life:" Summer, 1949, vol. xviii. no. 3, p. 440. 
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to make real to our minds the extreme violence of the 
metaphor involved in the description of the Church as 
a "body," a (rw~O\. .2 
It to Paul that we apparently (RIa the first use nbodyof 
other than 
of of Nazareth. 
Christ r S body had crucified and broken. 
ever-Ii ring Spirit still 
but Spirit now have another 
and instrument on earth.] 
are t"l'lIO theories as to of church 
as of Christ IS mind. and both of ",rell be 
correct. One view, held, that drew the idea 
of church as a body the Stoic teachers 
been active in Tarsus first century It Prof.. W. I.. Knox, 
von Canon 'to 4 pasl. l.on. 
the other hand, it others behind the idea 
of the church as b~ Christ lies, Paul a memory of 
~ 
Jesu.s' words the Supper, !VMs body .. '~./ In eff act, 
2.. A.E.J .. Ravflinson, "Corpt1.S Christi,iJ in"Mzsterium. Christl, edited 
by G.K.A. Bell and Adolf Jeissmann, p. 231. 
3.. Fr()m the 1943 Report of the Church of Scotland on Nature and 
:Mission of the Church, the volume God f s !El:! for Church ~ 
Nation, p. 70. 
4.. Cf. W.L.. Knox, S. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles, pp. ff .. , 
von HUgel, Eternal ilie, p.n,'""ind T.A. taCey, The One ~ ~ ~ 
~ Spirit, p. 233. The latter suggested in this passage that since 
tr;)jJ-O<. meant to the Stoic anything existed, in con-
tr&rc to 4 "'VT" .. .,.1.. , Paul may have meant by HOOdy" of Christ 
simply his concrete and visible reality. 
5. A.E.J. Rawlinson, 2:2,- ~., p. 240. 
this view declares, the idea of church as body Christ 
be seen as an interprct,qtion of what Jesus weant he spoke of 
body about to 
the of church as 
he adds 
no doubt, 11 he 
that St. fS 
he regards material 
and appropriation of 
of his conception of 
When we come to 
6 
for m~r. Vincent 
body of 
also 
in 
sense 
manifestation 
realities. is •• 
Body of Christ ••• 7 
actual in 
where "body of Christ" or flbody" to describe the 
of Christians, we find before us a complex picture. In brief,. 
can 
situation can be SUlll!lUiU'ized thus: body or body of Christ used to 
describe church or the Christians as analogy,. as metaphor J and 
(more rarely) in a literal or univccal sense. In the first in-
stance, the Christians are likened to a body. 
as in one body Vfe have many members, and the 
members do not the sams function, so we, though 
many, are one body in Christ, and individually me!!lot:~rs 
one of another. (Rom. 12:4,5) 
of blessing which we bless, is it not a parti-
cipation in the of Christ? The bread 'We 
break, is it not a participation in the body of Christ? 
Because there is one loaf, we who are many are, one body, 
for we all partake of the same loaf. (1 Cor. 10:16, 7) 
6. Cf. for an elaboration of tr.is position: C.H. Dodd, Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper in t.'1e Net"!" Testament_" in Christ:ian Wor-
ship, edited by Na:thaniel MicY.lem, p .. 81; J.K. I,iozley, The GTI'!Erl 
Sacraments, p.. 40; L.W Of Grensted J ~ Person of Christ, • 9 :f. 
1. Jesus Sacrifice, p. 209. CeR. Dodd, in The Epistle of 
Paul to the Romans, pn.. 19L-S, a,ls 0 to the simila:ri ty 
~een the sacramental and the "churchlf uses of "body of ChristU 
in Paul. 
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For just as the body is one and has many members, and 
all t .. he members of the body, though many, are one body, 
so it is with Christ. (1 Cor. 12:12) 
There is no identification of the church body 
CJ:1.rist, and I not even oJ: church a body. 
the passage from Romans, Paul cites his readers· experience of 
liin Christl! order to underline their mutual 
responsibility. II Bodytl is simply the means by Paul at-
tempts to describe the unity and diVersity, without mentioning the 
community i S as a chUl~ch. Similarly in 1 Cor. 10:17. The 
ffparticipation in the body of ChrlsV of v. 16 cannot mean the 
church, but rather (as in Rom. 7 broken body on the cross: 
the death and resurrection of Christ means of Christians 
are united to and to one another. This use "bodylt merely 
clarify the problem of unity and diversity is reflected in 1 Cor. 
12 : 12, and probably also in Eph. .3:6, 4 :4, 16 .. none of these 
passages is there an idea of the body of Christ, nor any attempt 
to call the church his body. 
Secondly, Paul mOVes beyond his statements that the Christians 
are ~ a body to arresting metaphor 1 Cor. 12:27: "Now 
you are the body of Christ and. individually of it." Here he 
uses "budy" I!1l1Ch as he used it in the passages cited above, but a 
body becomes ~ body of C'ru'ist. He comes very close here to saying 
that church is the body of Christ, but he does not quite 
fully. !~Body of Christi! ma:y mean here Irone body in 
Christl! meant in Rom. 12:5, and what the foI"Il'a.ula. !lin means 
throughout all of Paul's letters. You Christiaris, seems to be say-
ing, are :l1e:::!.bers of the l1cl'V corn.tru.ni ty brought to pass, 
and therefore you are obliged to use your gifts in a responsible 
way. In Eph. 4:12, 15, 16 3!ld 5:30 there are also passages which 
use the idea of the body of Christ without it specifically 
to the 
Some observers would include 1 Cor. amone those pa.ssages 
in which body to the church. L .. 5 .. Thornton does, for exam;ple, 
and a.ccording to him "to discern the Body ..... to 
't .. 8 true pattern of the comm.on life a:nd our relation to ~ "n 
the 
tendency to .n:lake Paul speak out against individualism in this pas-
9 
sage is a common one among Catholic commentators. Others, however, 
have denied that Soma can ever mean a society or a of people. 
Bishop Ra:wlinson, for declares that Paul mem18 Soma in 
this not the corporate life of the Christian, but rather 
"corporeality; visible, concrete reality; unity (as it '/ret'e) of a 
10 I / '- 'I 
'bodily' kind." Bu.t ·whether "no·c discerning the body" (jM d,,.kf ,VuJlI .. & 1I""Wf-"') 
8. _ Common Life ~ ~ ~ 2!. Christ, p. 343. 
9. I t is also the of Prof.. II. T. Andrews in his chapter on 
Paul's use of the sacraments in P.T.. Forsyth' s ~ Church ~ 2. 
Sacraments, esp. pp. 162-). 
10 • .9E.. cit., p. 231. declared that a careful study 
of pre-CEristian Grsek fails to reveal a single instance of it" w.)'-I<-
used to mean 8. society, t~a bocly of peopletl' in the modern sense. He 
doubts, there£ore, if this meaning ought to be read into the New 
Testament. Cf.!!he Gospel ~ the Catholic ChU!'ch, p .. 35.. Yet T.W. 
j"n a not.e" fr. the Journ'~ TheologicaoI Studie~J October 1936, 
p. 385, clams to have discovered a pre-Christian Greek 
4- ~.J-D<.. used to mean a t1bodyll of people.. He de-
cla.:res that longer :.:ossible to th,1.t t?"{J~b<. 
never used in pre-Christi~ Greek for a "body' of' people or a society." 
Later r..otes in the Journal of' Theolor;ical St~}dies confirmed Prof .. 
Mansen's claim; cf. January'"l937, Vol. XXXVIII, p .. 165; and April 
1938 j Vol. LULiC, pp. 243-6 .. 
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Illeans unconcern for the co:mmon life or forgetfulness of the cross 
and resurrection, it at any rate clear that Paul here does 
identify the church nth the body of Christ. 
But finally, there are three in .'U~,"'-'H there is sug-
gested a much clearer relationship between the church and the body 
of Christ. 
He is head of the body, church ••• (Col. 1 
liow I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and in 
my flesh I complete what remains of Christ f s afflictions 
for the sake of his body, that is, the church ••• (Col. 1 
For the husband is head of the wife as Christ is head of 
the church, his body, and is himself its Saviour. 5:2)) 
Here, while the language is metaphorical, we seem to be in the 
presence of something more than merely a figure of speech. Yet there 
are some curious points. In the first passage from Colossians, 
Christ is called the head of body; in the second, he is the 
11hole body. And in the passage from Ephesians, 
11 
on~e. 
is called both at 
This, then, is material from which the doetrine 
ehurch as the body of Christ can be dravm. But there are reasons 
caution in the use of this doctrine. First, we have seen that Paul 
many variations on one theme, it is almost impossible to 
get precise definitions from him. was writing under the influenee 
of sueh a vivid experienee of personal salvation he was never 
as unambiguously elear as later generations \\'!lULU_LA have liked. Second, 
11. Col. 1:24 should warn against. the use of doctrine of 
body of Christ to claim Christls perfection the church. Christ 
is suffering, Paul says J for the sake of the church. It can 
called Christ body, but it is weak incomplete. 
it not wholly satisfactory to call the doctrine of the church as 
body of Christ "Pauline. fI Colossians ~s a whole is most probably 
Pauline, but the difficult section, 1:15-29, is troublesome 
contains a bit of 10gos-Christology that is closer to gnosticism 
than Paul was wont to get. Ephesians, of course, considered 
many to the covering letter for the edition of Paults letters 
that was drmm up around the begimrlng of the second century. The 
case for the Pauline authorship is, today, neither established nor 
disproved. final point to be made is that the phrase tlthe body 
of Christ," while not in these last cases a metaphor, still has a 
metaphOrical flavour to it, and care must be exerc:i.sed in basing on 
12 
argument on the phrase for this reason. But whatever one f 13 
critical judgment on the presence in the Bible of a clear doctrine 
of church as the body of Christ, the doctrine has been used 
throughout the history of theology, and fruitfully so. can now 
turn to the use to which the doctrine has been put the British 
theology of this century. 
2. The Church !! ~ Body .2! Christ 
Because there has been no systematic study of this doctrine in 
British theology, no phrase has been made to bear more diverse 
meanings than "body of Christ. n The task of disentangling them. and 
judging of their value will interesting. 
One meaning has generally been upon. we thin..lc of a 
is said, "We really refer to that organism which 
12. caution has been uttered by T.A. Lacey, ,2£ • .ill., p .. 57; 
also by A.M. Ramsey, The Gospel and the Catholic Church, p. 34, and 
The Resurrection of christ, pp. 94-S:--
- -
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signed to express the purpose of a man, to be the instrument 
will. is a basic affirmation about '''the body of 
that nearly all theologians have made. 13 beyond this agreement 
there are real differences of interpretation. Suppose we set along-
side one another two passages, both agreeing that church as the 
body of Christ is his means of expression and purpose in world. 
This will show the divergence of interpretation that the idea 
the church as body of Ghrist has elicited. 
In the days of His flesh, our Lord's human body was used 
as ours are for the expression of His Personality.. The 
body is the means whereby the man reveals himself, the 
vehicle for his self-expression, the organism which his 
spirit uses in contact with the world of phenomena out-
side. The spirit functions through the body. The bodily 
presence of Christ is now withdrawn from the world •••• 
Before He left the world and took His Body back to God, 
He had prepared another Body. left behind a new Body 
and came again to dwell in it on Day Pentecost .. 
The Church in the world the Body of Christ. In it He 
becomes incarnate again. In it He desires to 11 ve over 
again His Glorious Life of at-one-ment with God. This is 
the grand conception suggested by St. Paul t s teaching, 
the idea -of the Church as the Body of Christ to 'Which He 
has come, in which
4
He lives, through breathes 
forth His Sptrit.l 
But if this passage defines the glory of the church in tams the 
body of Christ, here.is another which does just the opposite. The 
church as the body of Christ is 
the Christian society as the instrument of Christ in the 
world and the outward manifestation His Spirit, the 
visible habitation in which dwells. }~or is it an 
idealised Church 1I1hich is thus described by St. Paul. It 
is the actual. visible society with all sins, negli-
13. Cf .. William Temple, tiThe Divinity of Christl' in Founda.tions, 
p. 340, and H"T. Andrews, in The Lord of Life, p. 94: tlHe needed a 
new body and He made it of men.1i - - -
14. H.Il. ReItan, Cross ~ Altar, p. 81. 
gences and ignorances amid the resistances of history 
and the frustrations of time process, which is 
organ of the divine purpose •••• A body is not a fixed 
quantity. It no mere aggregation of substances, nor 
is it merely the envelope of a spirit. the in-
strument of a life-purpose. It derives its identity , 
and continuity not the materials which it~-
for these are in constant process of metabolism-nor 
from the patterns into which is organised---for it 
yet persist in a changed pattern; but from the purpose 
by which it is informed ••••• (Therefore) the Church as 
the Bo~ of Christ is itself in process of becoming and 
is never a static institutional system ••• It, too, is 
coming to its fuli'ilment, as more and more elements in 
the world's life are redeemed from the world-
liness and incorporated into Church, being made 
organic to God f s will and embodiments of Spiri t. 
Thus Church is always unfinished, and to be 
realised on earth.15 
Nearly every possible meaning of idea of church as 
of Christ touched upon in these two very different passages. 
must now look more carefully at the precise meanings in the idea 
have been found in the period we are studying.16 
15. Barry, The Relevance of the Church, pp. 219-21. 
16. There are some very interesting remarks about the church as 
body of Christ in the first volume of the reports of the recent 
Amsterdam Conference on Man I s Disorder and God f S Design , entitled The 
Universal Church .!!! God's Desigp. Bishop Gustav Aulen states that-
the bibliCal idea of the cl1urch is most ex.actly expressed by the idea 
of the b* of Christ. He interprets this to mean that Christ and 
the church belong together; the church should reveal Christ; it should 
be the place where he confronts and makes demands upon men,; pp. 19-
20. C.T. Craig elaborates the :meaning of body of Christ somew-hat 
more explicitly. First he finds that the idea expresses both the 
unity and the diversity of the church. This was Paul's major use of 
the phrase, he sCll\lTS. Next, he points out that it is the nature of 
every IIbodyt1 to be l'I~he aElellCl for the visible expression of the soul 
or spirit" (P. 40). Just as the person is not identifiable without 
a body, so the church needs corporate and institutional form.. 
Thirdly J the church as body reminds us that it fI an 
develops by transformation from within" (p. 41). The metaphor, in 
other words, helps us understand t..l}e facts of growtih and / change in the 
church. Father George Florovsky brings out, as doe!![ Aulen, the fact 
that the basic meaning of the church as the body of Christ is that 
there is a unity between Christ and his church. He adds that Paul no 
doubt derived this idea from the language of the eucharist. He goes 
on to add a note that is characteristic of orthodox and Catholic 
thought; the church is the body of Christ because it is the complement 
or completion of Christ. This he takes to be the teaching of Eph. 1:23. 
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a. ~ church re~ires ~ ~2rpore~ structure. The doctrine 
the church as the body of Christ has often been made point to 
this fact·. It is a fact, of course, that has been strongly in-
siated upon by Catholic thought, but it need be denied by no one. 
A most per~~asive stat~Jnent of this fact, and one it direct-
ly to importance of the body, was made by Baron von H"tleel. If' 
we value the life of the body, he said, then our faith 
definite form and structure. 
have a 
Spirit is awakened on occasion of Sense~ ••• Catholicism alone, 
in its deliberately Sacramental outlook, stands, f'ully 
consistent and persistent, for this great fact of ~irit 
~. Sense, Spirit E; Sense, Spirit tlu-ou&h Sense.11 
And even more explicitly: 
••• there lies ready for docile mind 
uv..forced, largely indirect and unexpected , cumulative 
hence very powerful, evidence for the abiding need of the 
Church ••• The facts of man's essentially :mixed condition 
sense and spirit, and of his essential sociality will al-
ways, in the run, refute and supplant, for the masses 
of men, eveT"J purely individualist or purely spiritualist 
religion. But body and society combined spell (if thus ad-
mitted on principle as essential factors of religion) 
nothing less than Visible Church. IS 
lure spirt tuali ty is impossible because it ignores a fact about 
hUl'l'lAIl nature. is a lesson, written, '''hich 
history teaches beyond my doubt: 
17. ES5![S ~ Addresses, Second Series, p. 246. Baron 
assertion that this awareness is distinctively catholic may have 
true lI'(hen he Vias alive. But its truth is markedly less today, 
Protestantism is recovering the doctrine of the church under the 
impetus, in part, of the 2(.n;;m(~nica.1 movement. 
18. Essal! and Addresse~, First Series, • 259-60. 
A disembodied faith, a spirituality which despises 
institutionalism as an unworthy restriction of its 
freedom, does not either its purity or its 
vigour. It goes queer, beca.use it is just attempting 
to ignore a oondition of h~~ life. 19 
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Lesslie Newbigin connects prejudice against a corporeal visible 
structure in religion the false spiri tuali ty tha.t declares 
spirit alone to be good and :matt.er someh01tf unworthy .. this 
idea at t.~e root of much popular feeling that. the institutional 
structure and unity of the church is a :matter of secondary importance. 
He points out against such a feeling that at the centre of Christi-
snity lie historical, material facts. The material and institutional 
therefore cannot be peripheral concerns. All he 
is a. vita.J- part of it means to be in Christ. The 
Church's unity is not merely spiritual. It is the unity 
of one divine organism, Body of Christ, e 
time and space, showing the life of eternity. 
Visible unity and continuity are of its essence.20 
In Christianity, this author warns over and over again, the material 
is not set over against spiritual, but is valued for itself. 
both present structure and the expected unity of church 
must on a substantial (and not merely a IIspiritualll ) form. 21 
P. T. Forsyth, :in his own day, warned against spirituality without 
substance: 
warm spirituality [he wrote) without the apostolic 
evangelical substance seem attractive to :m.any-what 
is called undogmatic, or even unconscious Christianity. 
19. F.A. Cockin, Christianity in Common Speech, p. 54. Cf. E.L. 
MascaU, Christ, the Christian, and the Churc!}, pp. 118 ff. 
20. Lesslie Newbigin, !!!! Reunion ~ the Church, p. 26. Cf. p. 49. 
21. ~., p. 53. 
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It ,dll specially appeal to the lay mind, in pul-
pit and out. But it is to a Church. mere 
spirituality the Church little to do. 22 
b.. There 1£ E2. Christian individualism. truth 
of church as body Christ come to 
There is no in the of fal th" no purely 
individual salvation" no purely personal ethics, no private suffer-
ing, no private lmowledge. evan 
"'''.''UlI''HI. cannot bear this corporate and com."!lUllal meaning, con-
body of Christ has found one of its temporar,y interpretation of 
most fruitful lines of """""-1':-"'&''' precisely at this point. Prot. D. 
Baillie, for example, has described the body of Christ as part of 
God's eternal purpose of community for man. 
fW sacred stOry-If with God i s eternal tor 
man, as perceives it.. His eternal PUrpOS9Yf8.S 
that mtmkind should be n one body" ••• a tree and na:rm<:ml.O 
fellowship of p€'.rsons united in the love ot: God. such 
a. pert:ect COIlmlunity each individual the fullest 
and highest freedom--without lrllich there can be no true 
fellowship. not "individualistictl' 
spirit: if they were, their personalities be starved 
and cramped, since the true life of personality is in 
close .f'ellovrship. !,{oreover" fellowship God fellow-
ship men cannot be separated in human life-can 
hardly even be distinguished. Thus the lit e of man-
kind is found corpora.te enjoyment of God, a 
of cOm.P1ete community with God and man. That is 
22. ~ Chureh ~ ~ Sacraments, p. 4. same Forsyth 
presented a. unique defini£ion of the church as body 
IfBodyu means personality, he said, and it "Which distinguishes 
the church from other social groups. They may be bodies insofar as 
they are composed of groups of people; they are not so in sense 
of having an indelible mark a person on Cf. p. 32. 
23. Cf.. Ramsey, The Gospel and the Catholic Church, p. 35J 
also p.l0S $l:1d note 10 i'bOve. - - . 
human nature, created in image of God. That l 
Godh:; plan for mankind: that it should be "one body." 2 ~ 
But this true community, in none body, was inter-
rupted by the Fall, and the sacred story thereafter V':::;,';V"~Ci::> an 
account oi.' God· s breakin~ through man's reoalci trance to return to 
community lost. the old cOD;vonant, not even 
prophetic 'Word was successful in ca.lling Israel into "one body." 
eontinued to assert himself against the community and against 
God. But a new happened. After the bitter disapp0111.tment of 
cross, on the of the feast of Pentecost,che new community 
formed the followers 
once more. bodyt'-but of a unique kind .. called them ... 
selves "the body of Christ,1t and today, as then, this community 
, as it keeps the , of" 
cannot content until all men 
its fellowship, even if the perfect, 
consummation be beyond the bounds of" terrestrial 
hietol'7.. . It can never be content until mankind truJ.,y 
bodyti Recording to etornal purpose of, God ••• 25 
This doctrine a corporate salvation in 
the body of Christ about 
the church .. lf1l1iam. Temple's the signi:ticant 
in regard. He was an unsparing critic of religious individual-
ism; 111 the church, he believed, society prior to the individual 
m--·h ere 26 itt ti f th ~ n erpre a on 0 €I of" Christ as to 
24.. .Q.2!!!!!! E Christ, p. 203 .. 
25. Ibid .. , p. 209. Cf. the passage from Ed.i'.'Yl1 Bevan cited on p. 213 
below. 
26. Cf. Temple'S eesq, "The Divinity of 
pp. 248-50 .. 
in Fo~datione, 
the corporateness of church is a ver-y practical one.. It 
means, for example, that there is no such thine as truth .. 
No one man has all it; a corporate 
of is a corporate process. 
il. purely individual. faith is bound to be precarious, 
partly because of doubts suggested from vrl. thout, a.nd. 
pa...-tly because whole Spirit of Christ can only 
operate on the whole Body and not in a 
l~o one person and no one group-of persons 
to have exhaust;.ed unsearcht'ble of 
This principle, if seriously 11 would go a 
breal!ing down the traditional conception of church in Protestant-
as composed of the leaders and the led, TU'I'''Y.nn- and the nock .. 
And it would recall should not 
reality corporate responsibility church and sig-
nificance of laity .. line of even more 
clear )Then the idea of the body of Christ is seen as true ful-
fihent of the Hebraic principle of corporate personality. L. 
Grensted has remarked that the seoret of the Christian ethic not 
a set of principles, but grmvth within a community. 
This experience continually tested in the life of the 
fellowship. The does not live to alone. 
The standards ideal are the 
standards of Christ. lfhich 
breaks away from those standards cripples itself and 
woullds the BodY. If one member suffer all members 
suffer with it.29 
'I'emple, ~ .. cit .. , p .. 251.. Ct. Vidler, Christian. BE"'J..ief" p .. 67 .. 
• P.A .. Secular and S.aor~" p. 217 .. 
29. The Person of Christ" p. 207. Of. V{.F. Flemington $ TI!!!:!!! 
Testaii.ent Doctriile of B!ptism, p. 126. 
L. S. Thornton, his exhaustive study on the meaning of 
koinonia in the body of Christ, makes a similar point in comment-
on 1 Cor. 12:26: 
The sufferings one member are shared by all, be-
cause the body is an organism which functions as a 
whole. It foll0'W6 that in the Body of Christ-there 
are, strictly speaking, no private sufferings.3D 
Not only are the common life and practice of the church eor-
porate.. So also is salvation, the very gospel claims to mediate .. 
Salvation is never individual or solitary. 
It is never to that separate persons are 
united to Christ, then combine to form the Church, 
:for to believe in Christ is to believe in one whose 
Body is a part of Hiinself and "Whose people are His own 
humanity J and to joined to Christ is to be joined 
to Christ-in-His-Body .... 31 
Salvation Christ?1 15 same as salvation 
of Christ.1t 
For, the individual Christian exists only because 
Body already. The self known in reality 
as a when it ceases to solitar,r learns its 
utter dependence, and the 1Yindividualitylf of Christims 
'With all its rich variety, springs from their aeallin 
resurrection in Body which one. In the Body 
self is found, and 'Within the "individual e::q:>erienceu 
the Body is present.32 
v. Demant describes the surrender that a man makes to Christ in 
same corporate terms.. To be a true surrender, he , it has 
to be made 
not to heavenly Christ, but to Christ in his human-
ly disfigured body, Church. To receive the truth 
30. ~ Common f!!! .!!! ~ Body ~ Christ, p. 36. 
31. A.M. Rsmsey, !!!! Gospel ~!!!!! Catholic Churc~, p. 36. 
32. ~., p. 38. 
about IIlySeU from the sinful man who is :fellow in 
the Church, that alone is full surrender ••• Christians 
do accept redemption by and then join 
others ,mo do the same, and so :form. the Church. 
Vembership in the Church is an essential in the 
surrender to Christ. To join In ideal brotherhood 
would be no act of :faith but an expression of one's own 
judgment; but to take life into the tiresome petti-
ness, the formality, conventiona.1ity, the stuf'finess-
and all the other human grime--o:f a. congregation of 
Christ's Church and surrender to him there, that the 
surrender of fMth, and it is also the act of becoming 
a social being.33 . 
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No illusions about the perfection of the church here; no injunction 
to separate from the ambiguous world into an ideal church. The 
church the broken body of Christ, where, a~ the same time, a 
total gospel a total salvation is offered. 
Each is saved in a universal and corporate sal-
vation. To be a Christian not to attach one sal-
vation to a grand individual, but it to enter 
and to enter Christ is in; the same act to enter the 
Church 'Which is in Christ, Faith in Christ is faith in 
One Whose indwelling makes a Chtl.rch, and carries a 
Church wi thin His corporate Person .... Our union 'With other 
Christians is not a matter of mere choice but of spiritual 
necessity.. are one, not in cons ce of each being 
in Christ, but in the very fact is. Hence 
Church was the body of Christ before had. anything that 
could called organisation.34 
L .. S. Thornton pointed out that it is appropriate that 
locus o:f redemption, church, should be called of Christ 
because part of God f S work can be described as a trredemption o:f 
body. I! 
Through the redemption of the the relationship be-
tween soul and body has been 
quently the redeemed body has, even in 
Conse-
life, a 
33. !rheo19GY*ofSociety, p. 24 .. 
34. P .. T. Forsyth, ~ Church !B£. ~ Sacraments, pp. it3,4 .. 
share in the privileges and graces conferred re-
demption upon the regenerate soul. There an 
organism of the n6>V creation which is the locus of 
the new :fellowship between God and man. From the 
point of view mich emphasises organic unity 
new creation this organism is fittingly called 
Body of Christ.35 
And further, this corporate salvation the of 
a powerful moral dynamic. The bodily side of all life 
subject to this salvation. 
Through t.he outward movement upon world of that 
communion in the Ghrist-Spirit whioh is His supremely 
redem.pti ve gUt, there may be ta.shioned a transformed 
social order in which the changing materials the 
v{orldts li1"e--biological, economic and political, 
provides 
become 
all the technical factors involved in them.--m.ay be 
made the Incarnation of that Spirit, and the outward em-
bodiment of His will for men. 'I'hat is implied in the 
phrase, Body Christ. 36 
so it seems that both theologJ7 and are 
from indiYidua.lism. In other words J the idea church as 
body of Christ is being interpreted to mean that, in the church, 
individualism is taken up into the community: not annulled 
filled there. In reinterpreting its corporate~ t~bodily" nature, 
the church is at last doing justice to a dimension of human ex-
istence that has long been recognized outside the church. One of 
the finest expressions o:f the meaning of corporate responsibility 
I 
ever written is that of the late Antoine de St. :E:xupery, writing in 
his Flight ~ Arras about fall of France. 
spiritual of men the world over did 
operate in our favor. But had. lfe stood for that com.-
munion of men we should have sa.ved the 'WOrld and our-
35. !!!! Common .!:f£!. in the ~ 2! Christ, pp .. 18-19. 
36. F .R. Barry, 2E,. ~., p. f:I). 
was 
bear 
all men .. 
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This is theologians mean they come to call the church the 
bod7 of Christ.J? 
church only 
recently learned the art of self-critioism.. The 
at'! the body of Cb.rist moreover, bo'th 
the practice of art. Yet, rightly interpreted, "body 
perhaps accurate formula >H.J. .... '""u. to desoribe 
the terrible ambiguity in the life of church wl1ich Christians 
are nOW" learning to ad:mi t open and humble eyes .. 
To some it has occurred that to call the church the body 
Christ is to compare to an organism. It has been concluded, 
therefore J that as an organism the church subject to normal laws 
of growth and development, and within i teelf capacity for 
38 
change. There :::lome this comparison; 
be consistent, proponents of the church-as-organism theory would 
37.. C.R. has pointed to relation 1icorporatelf 
meaning of the body of Christ and the attempt to find a. progressi va 
€!V"olution towards individualism the biblical revelation. It would, 
'Wri tee, "be untrue and misleading to suggest that the New Testa-
ment represents the culmination of a the direction of 
individualism. course moral 
significance of the individual. by Testament 
lIIt"iters at least as firmly as by but on the other hand 
conception of an organio solidari'~Y of people of God reaches 
fullest eJtpression in the idea of the Church as the 
"Body of Christ I • fj !.!:! Bible !2;;l.!L, p. 147. 
38. Cf. E.L. Mascall, Christ, 
lIB ff .. 
~istian, ~ 
have to admit reality of decay, senility death as well. 
On whole:; the idea is probably too awh.'1RI.rd to be of much use. 
It is more ,lausibly pointed out that church, is really 
to the body of Christ, cannot tolerate the presence of denomina-
tionalism and schism. LessIie Newbigin remarks, for example, that 
the presence of disunity in the church quall£ies the appropriateness 
Christl! as a description.39 Consequently, the vision 
of church as the body of Christ has been a powerful impetus to 
the plans of church unity and union now extant. But has also 
been suegested that there is a weakness as well as an advantage 
of spealdng. The idea of the church as a body with several 
differing members must nO'ii allow an easy toleration of existing 
denominations on the alleged. grounds that 
different Churches serve a useful purpose the pro-
vidence of God because each makes its unique contribution 
to the ma:ny-sided richness of the manifestation of Christ 
to world,,40 
If the church is It body at all J it is one body" 
- ) 
diversity of 
gifts thus applies to a united, nat a divided church. When the 
church divided, as it is today, Christ t 13 body-his very self-
is nat whale; his will and authority on earth are gravely 1ti'eakened. 
its best, then, the idea of the church as body of Christ should 
encourage intolerance of denominations,; diversity can. be admitted 
QE .. cit., p .. 100.. This statement implies that ilbody of Christ" 
describesilie perfection of the church; that Jlbody" in this case 
the perfected, risen body of the Lord. we shall point out, this 
may not the most fruitfu1 of reading the phra.se when speak-
ing of the strength and weakness of the church. 
40. Daniel. T. Jenkins, The na.ture 9! Catholicitl, p. 127. 
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only when it arises out of unity_ 
Some haYa church 
as two of the same entity, Vie"l'eed only fror:J. different per-
spectives. RIO C" Moberly wrote, for example, that just as man is 
both body soul., and lClW'er , so church .. 
spirit is the ae1r:.eI'mlJrlUlg thing nature, the 
Ho~y Spirit characteristic :mark of the church. "The visible 
Body is the spiritual Chul"Ch,rl he said, and "is so really •••• it does 
not represent---but it __ the '~~A~U'Vill of God upon 
body I then I the church weak; but as Spirit it is strong. Prof. 
J. H. S. Burleigh, on the o"ther hand, uses the idea. the body of 
Christ to describe what the church ought to be I implying that inaa-
far as the church still weakness arld sin and schism , it not 
that body" Yet he does not blink at the sin of the church. 
Assuredly the Church on earth occupies a position full 
of paradox. Outwardly an historical institution 
with interests and ambitions of its cmn, with policies 
mechanisms for making them effective. Whether 
seek world-domination or merely self-preservationjl there 
always the temptation to "usen God for its own pur-
poses, and so to become a veri table 01 vi tas Terrena, un-
intentionally and unconsciously ••• But, on other hand, 
the Church is also an institution with an appointed place 
in GodEs eternal purpose for man in histo~3. It 
founded by the Gospel of grace. It is entrusted with the 
proclamation of that Gospel to the ends of earth B.."ld 
to the end of time. It remains¥ to Word, and 
it watches and prays, looking for the promised consum-
mation of redemption. It is Christ IS Kingdom, bu.t· on.ly 
a sensen and as it remains subject to King.. It 
41. R.C. lIoberly, Ministerial Priesthood, p. .. The second chapter 
of this work, entitled "The Relation of Inward Outward." is an 
interesting analysis of this idea) cOr:J.paring the nature of man as 
body and spirit to the church, with its body Spirit .. 
is Christ.'s Body. but. only lives as it ,I.-'Cl'.mlL.JU1£1l 
ordinate to it.s Head.42 
an excellent statement of 
final s&L'"1tence the body of 
of does not .. 
some found another use for 
Christ .. " II The Church.ts one foundation, 
Christ, but Christ cl"UCi£ied. 
That to say, of 
pared the church in contrast 
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sub-
church; in 
perfection 
of 
of ministry, 
P. T. Forsyth 
com-
Spirit, nor 
yet. risen, body, but broken body--broken on 
the cross by the to-
position 
use of Christtf to describe of 
most vivid ''fAy of portray-lng real, sinful, very hmna.n 
church. William. answer VV..l.~ of the 
imperfection of the church is nthe Body itself is still i:mper-
fect; and therefore the Power of Christ that 'II'1lO1"ks in it still 
imperfect. t,44 The church as of' Christ toda;.ft said, can 
called a torso; the body or the church is imperfect, for 
a head vdthout a body, or with a maimed .. imperfect body, 
is ineffective; its purpose be excellent, its 
achievement mIl small. So Christ. in Him.sel! is com-
42. The City of God, 
pel, p .. 153. --
• 183-4. Cf. C.H. 
43. 
44. 
The Church and the Sacraments, p. 34. 
- -~- ..... 
In Foundations, p. 347. 
+-
plete; in His earthly life the whole character of God 
was manifest. But in povrer over the world He is inco:n-
plete until the Church, His Body, the instrument by 
'Which He accomplishes: will, is completee.45 
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So there have been many attempts to grapple nth the problem 
of the ambig'J.i ty of the church by means of the formula t1body 
Christ. f1 Perhaps the best way to clarify the problem is to say that 
the church as CIL."'ist t s body is both the broken and the glorified 
body. As it; exists in time it is observed and known prllllarily as 
broken, sinful, contingent, finite. Its I1g1ory" or perfection oon-
sists not so much in some possible "idealf! "';'{hich it may some 
at.tain, but in that to \.1b.ich it witnesses, while it is yet sinful. 
Its true perfect,ion lies in what it -mri.ts for.; in the reahn, t;.hus, 
of Christian hope. The church as broken body of Christ is an 
ade~ate descriptive figure for the church as exists. John Oman 
described this side of the truth admirably. 
As Pascal says, we touch the risen Christ only through 
His wounds, and when we try to sink ourselves in His 
glory or try to absorb ourselves in the Church as though 
it were His glorified body, and not His body only as we 
our mortal conflict manifest the spirit which br~~ght 
Him to the cross, we merely substitute for reconciliation 
in our whole personal life to the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, a vast shining abstraction of power 
which does not transform but remove the burden of the 
world and Which saves us from the conflict and does not 
send us forth with high hearts to the battle in -which we 
must win our souls as the children of God.46 
The church as the glorified body is, however, an eschatological con-
ception. Edwyn Bevan described this side of the truth. 
45. Ibid., p. 359. 
46. ~ ~ Personality, pp. 245-6. 
Christian doctrine asserts that the perfect Society, 
which is an impossibility under our pres9nt of 
space and time, will be realized in another mode of 
eristence. l'divine mr,3ut, in fact, vvhich 
the whole creation moves, II is the realization of this 
society !lin •• ; • Human persons passed 
through life on earth, who, if their life on earth ex-
tended beyond infancy, had sinned and been sa'l7ed, 
would form a special body, the Body of Christ, the 
Church. ·v'mat life ordina...-r>ily call the Church, the com-
munity of Christians alive in the world around uS.ll is 
just a small fraction of the perfect Society in the 
making, and, like anything else in the making, its 
significance can be understood on1:l in reference to 
what it is intended to be when made. There is no entity 
of which it is more true than that, in order to consider 
it properly, we must begin at the end than the Christian 
Church. This may be expressed in jargon of theology 
by saying that the sigr!ficance of the Church is essen-
tially eschatological.h7 
Thus the true ambiguity of the c::mrch.ll tl1e perspecti~re from 
11lhich to estimate its shame glory, is not to be rendered in 
terms of the real and the ideal. The true tension 
present 8.!'1d flit,ure; the church but does not yet 1"11117 have, 
the truth about God t S activity. The JrJ.ngdom. in its midst, but 
it has not 7et been com.pleted. 
Only by m.oral effort, discipline, and experience does 
the believer become the Christian he is ••• The Kingdom 
is -therefore at once both a possession and a problem. 
It is that rela-cion to God in ,,;hich life have all things, 
yet in which also we have to lrln all thLYlgs. It a 
present relation a fu-cure society.4.8 
Thus if I,ve do say that the church is both the broken and the glori-
fied body of Christ, it is only in the "last daysll that the glori-
f'ied body be present to the believer. It is knolffi now, not even 
4. 7. Church, in The Christian Fal th, ed1 ted by W.R. Matthews, 
pp. 238-9. Cf. C.H. Dpdd, H1sto!7 and ~ Go~el, p. 159. 
48. P. T. Forsyth, ~ Church and the Sacraments, pp.. 89, 91. 
to eye of faith, but only to eye of hope.. The church 4s 
man sees it, even after all human perfecting has done, will 
still be the broken and crucified body of the Lord. 49 
d.. Christ and the churcht extension of the Incarnation? 
presence of Christ in world and for 
the world is continued through the existence within the 
world of a living organism which has so close a union 
with Christ that it can be called His body.50 
This sentence suggests one of the most important uses to which the 
formula flbody of Christlt has been put. It calls attention not 
merely to a group of individuals, but to the head of that group-
to Christ. Body of Christ, therefore, implies a definite relation 
between the Christian and Christ. To call the church the body of 
Christ, A. M. Ramsey has pointed out, was in primitive Christian 
circles lito draw attention to it not primarilr as a collection of 
men, but primarily as Christ Himself in His own being and life .. ,,5l 
But what exactly is this relation described by the phrase as it is 
experienced in the church? A. G. Hebert answers this question by 
asking what it means to become a "member" of this body. It does not 
49. Cf. C.H. Dodd, !!!! E!istle of ~ ..:t:.2 ~ Romans, pO' 101, on the 
church as crucified and g orified'"body of Christ. Also Oscar 00l-
mann, Christus und Die Zeit, p. 136:- {1Die Kirche ist das irdische 
Zentrum, von dem-ius-die gauze Herrschaft Christi sichtbar wird. 
Sie ist del' Laib Christi als des Gekreuzigten, abel' auch des 
Auferstandenen" II 
50. J.K. Mozley, The Gospel Sacraments, p. 42 .. 
51. The Gostiel ~ the Catholic Church, p. 35. Ramsey supports this 
distinction y an av.li1ysis of the biblical use trl:Jp..11>.. '. Cf. 
note 10, above. In his later book, The Resurrection of Christ, p. 93, 
he says: "The emphasis in the phrase-rBody of Christ T""is upon the 
word of Christ. The Christians are His Body, the sphere of the 
actionof His risen life. 1t -
mean, he says, 
merely belonging to a religious society called by His 
name: thou~h the practice of churchmen have for-
gotten 'What Christianity is may sometimes make it mean 
little more than that. It me<L'1S an identification with 
Cbrist in crucifixion, so in us im-
pulses and desires of self-centred human nature are no 
longer able to rule over us, and are removed and done to 
death: and an identification with Christ resur-
rection, so that the spirit of man, sin having no longer 
dominion over it, is free to serve God to do 
what all along it would gladly have been doing if only 
it had been able.52 
Likewise E. L. :Mascall defines the body of Christ as that 'Which 
guarantees an intimate relation between Christ, the Christian, and 
the church. He defines membership in the body of Christ as becoming 
incorporated into human nature of Christ ••• ; it in-
volves a real participation in Christ's human nature on 
the part of the believer and a real communication of it 
to him ..... For the relation of Christians to Christ, is 
not one of external jUA~aposition; it involves even more 
intimacy and interpenetration than exist head 
and body of a man" The Christian is re.:..created into 
Christ. Christ r s life becomes his life, and Christ is 
sonship sonship.53 
Thus Uascall interprets entrance into the body of Christ II ontologic-
ally and realisticallyrl (p. 112), 17hile Hebert within 
metaphorical scheme. Such language of physical identification of 
the church and the Christian Christ runs into the of 
assuming that the believer and the church npossessf! Christ in some 
tL~terable physical w~. Christ then becomes a claimed possession 
to be used by the church, and thus both believer and church are 
tempted into a self-righteousness which has forgotten that the 
G. Hebert, The ~ !!£ ~ Church, p. 61 .. 
..;.Chr........;.i;..;;s_~, the Christian, and the Church, pp .. 109, Ill .. 
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and his community are judged by Christ and can "holdtl 
him. only of 
church as the cOlm!l\mi ty is 
recipient of the rGde:mptivc activity of '}od, the related but 
different as head of r~inds us that the 
church as the body can never claim full possession of its Lord.54 
After a discussion of those passages Testament that 
speak of the church as the body of Christ, s. Thornton concludes 
that the phrase can mean one of two things about the relation of 
Christ and his church f earlier epistles seem to identify Christ 
and the church, while in the later epistles the church is seen not 
as identical with, as complemen"l::.ary to Christ, the head of the 
body. Thornton clearly "'~,,...rHnrl latter position,. 
but supports the im.plications of the former: 
lqnatever developments ~- traced in the doctrine of 
Body of Christ as between earlier and Pauline 
epistles, these are subsidiary to conception, 
na."I1ely, that Christ and his p' eople share one single life 
together after a manner which"can be fitly symbolized by 
the idea of a single human organism. distinctions 
are to be recognized, they must be compatible ,vi th the 
notion of a living unity ~ch justifies of 
identity as actually used.55 
54. This double has been pointed out in a recent ~icle by 
Prof. Dodd. "Hence the Church is the 'body" o:f Christ; two senses; 
the Church is the body of Christ in such a" sense that it can be 
said, fJl.s the body is one and has many members, so also is Christl 
(I Corinthians 12:12), or, being many are one body in Christl 
(Romans 12:5); i.e'!, Christ identified with the body;(2) Christ 
is distinguished from the body as its 'Head,' the seat of authority 
over the 'Whole. As such he is Kpos." liThe Foundations of 
Christian;'~ Theology," Theolog Today, Vol. vn, no. 3, October, 1950, 
p. 317 .. 
55. L.S. Thornton, 2£- ~., p. 48. 
30me ha.ve both i:'rl. th this of 
an re-
or t.he ph;rsica1 or the belitwer into 
Christ's human na~ure. the 
doctrine fS a.ccommoda.tion 
to to 
outgrow its literal expectations or says, 
developed tIlls idea to help Christians come to terms with the 
disa.ppointment. Thus, according to Prof .. Dodd, Paul means by the 
doctrine of the church a.s the body of Christ Christ had a1-
ready come lIagainll; that no further comng need expected. 
that Christ, 
"poured forth!! Spirit. 
Church is presence 
- i . 
is 
"in Christ,1T 
C~ist. personality 
an extension in the life of His 
a.11d 
strength in a clear 
the church. to out of 
the doctrine of second coming is to 
an ultimate (i.e", eschatological) 
the one Sp r~t 
Spirit" 
or 
, so to 
on ea...-th .. 56 
strength and 
presence 
this 
tr.a t there is 
a.ll works 
of men including the church. To sure, Christ, the 
and the church must be shown to possess a inter-relationship .. 
But are two -ways of clear. think of 
church as containing Christ in some exact way., so that is, so 
56. C.H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching ~ Its Development~, p. 147. 
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to speak, nothing of Christ that church does not lmow.. Or, we 
may reverse picture and think Ghrist Hcontaininglf the church, 
in to be sure, but present often as j-udge and as pro-
In the first instance, Christ is found where church is 
found; in the second, the church is found where Christ is. Per-
haps, after all, Ch....""'ist is the on1;r true of the church. And 
if it is true that doctrine of the body of Ghrist identifies 
Christ "nth church, it is only so in the sense that God Ifidenti-
fiedn hims·elf his people when he declared: "You only haYe I 
lmown of all the families of the earth therefore I punish 
you for all your iniquitiesil ):2). 
These two approachee to of Christ and the church 
are further a one of preparatory 
volumes to t.he Oxford Conferenco on Church, and State: 
If the Church is primarily conceived as in possession 
of supernatural life, it will be thought of ellS m t1exten-
sion of the Incarnation,1f md as a body, life and 
tradition of which carry' a certain authority within them-
selves. On the other hmd, if the m1urch is 
viewed as existing "between the tL"lles, n md 
difference between the Church and the Kingdom strongly 
underlined, it 'Will be held that the Church remains ex-
clusively dependent on the revelation in the Testament 
message as "over against" its own life.57 
one thinks of the church as the body Christ, it is easy to 
see how the idea of the church as "extension the Incarnation" 
could arise. Our s of doctrine of the body of Christ as a 
mems by which the relation of Christ church defined might 
well close with an attempt to investigate this phrase "extension of 
57. lV.A. Visser't Hooft and J.H. Oldham, ~ Churc,h md its Function 
in Society, p. • 
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the Incarnation." Is it, or is it not preferable to the idea of 
body of Christ? One recent writer has expressed himself 
vigourously on matter .. 
The danger of pride and of attempted escape from 
ment always has beset the historic Church. This danger 
is clearly seen in the phrase so often used by Catholic 
'Writers, defining the Church as nthe extension of the 
Incarnation. n The phrase is unscriptural. Guardedly 
used, it contains a truth. But the Catholic tradition 
has sinned precisely in using it ungllardedly.. One of 
the issues causing the Reformation can be traced to 
Rome t s equating of a single, historic Church 
Head of the Church-Incarnate God Himself. The 
scriptltral figures for the Church---Bride of Christ, 
Body of Christ---are very much safer.58 
Let us, as a conclusion to this section, note some of the criticisms 
of tIlls idea that have been made in recent times. Perhaps three 
basic objections to it can be discerned. 
First, the idea of the church as the e.."ttension of the Incarna-
tion is not in the New Testament.. Not only this, but the idea is 
II quite irreconcilable with the Testament evidence"u59 Accord-
ing to the Testament, Christ's presence the church after 
Pentecost was quite different from his historical presence with the 
discipl~es. The whole Bible 
53 .. 
is the story of the People of God, of God dealing with 
men on the plane of history through a particular people 
and a particular SOCiety, yet it is a confusion of terms 
to subsume this unde!' tithe of incarnation, Ii for 
Incarnation was an event, the crucial event, within this 
whole histor;y·. It had a begi.'I"JJling and an end.bO 
T.O. , The CoDing; Great Church, pp. 74-5. 
60. Ibid. 
was something done onoe and for all; thus it car...not be re-
peated and cannot "continued1? or nextended .. Po T. 
objection on gro\IDds L"'1 the 
Bible, said, Incarnation meant that Christ's took on 8. 
in 1',hich Cr.rist not .8. 
material body, an orf~an:ism of spirits.1l61 
ohurchvThioh Christ created oannot be an extension of un-
created Christ. 
Second, it has been churcn as exten-
sion of the Incarnation untenable on theological grounds. 1l'4nen 
ohurch is defined as 8Jl extension or prolongation of just the 
Incarnation, it beoomes difficult to church to other 
total event of Cl1rist not included In-
carnation. The cross---the death resurrection of Christ---tends 
to be passed over. But church, P. T. said, 
has a more direct connection in th than l'1.1 th 
Incarnation •••• (and therefore] the Church is not the con-
tinuation of Christ~ but His creation response.62 
cross is excluded the definition church, 
the presumption comes from claiming Christ too absolutely be-
oomes dangerous. If it is onoe adrntted, 19sslie NeWbigin has said, 
the Church must look beyond its,elf to TIim, and 
especially look to Cross and Resurreotion, 
must not only transmit submit 
61.. The Churt;,h ~ the Sacraments 11 p. 82 .. 
62. QE. ill., p. 83. observed here hOlf ea~J it is to go on 
to say, once the church is desoribed as an extension of the Incarna-
tion, that the sacraments are extensions of the Atonement ll and 
therefore that the Lordts Supper is fia sacrifice offered instead of 
theaccepts,noe, from a present Christ 1s hands, of His offering once 
for all.n 
in 
mitted that 
GOSj2e)., al-ways 
points men back to 
that 
tion.63 
if it be 
are sacraments of the 
y~'ord that 
their source, then it cannot 
an extension the Incarna-
declared that if Christians could learn to look 
at the church as it really is, they would never be tempted to con-
fuse vdth the Incarnation. 
Looking at it nO'\v, with its inconsistencies and its 
and its want of perfection, we must ask 
what is the real meaning of it just as is. the 
Christ.64 
it, sees---the Passion of 
The passion of Christ and the of man that brought to pass 
must a11in'iyS serve to keep the church from defining relation to 
Christ in terms of any precise formula. 
We car.not therefore know the touch of Christ through 
crude historical connect,ion, so the hand of the 
Bishop upon us the same" t,hrough some miracle of 
transubstantiation, as the hand of the Lord, which is 
what simple statement that the Church ex-
tension of the Incarnation would appear imply. 65 
Thir9-, seems clear that when is conceived as an 
extension of the Incarnation" it not able fully to its Olm 
sin. we find P .. T. point especial 
pungency. Cru~ist took on human nature, out .. 
The human nature in church, however, to be reborn. Thus 
the human church cannot he an extension of the incarnate 
63. 2£. cit., p. 61. 
64. The Gospel and ___ Catholic ChU1~ch, p. 5. 
65. D.T. Jenkins, The Gift of Ministry, p. 54 .. 
life .. work the church is the source regeneration, not 
the result of it. Thus he expressed his criticism of this idea: 
Christis Incarnation was not simply His taking flesh but 
His entry on ht1.rnan nature, and especially on humanity, 
so as to become not only flesh but sin for us. I have 
said that that cannot be what the Church prolongs, 
a Church must be reborn. 'fhat which owes itself to a re-
birth cannot be a prolongation of the ever sinless.66 
To say that Christ did more than take on flesh is to say that he did 
not come merely to establish a new relationship spirit and 
matter. He "rae l'dthout sin, yet he came to save men from their sins. 
But the church cannot claim to be or to do this without becoming un-
pardonably myopic towards its own sin, its own need to saved. 
Vmat did was not to accomplish a rearrangement be-
tween elements in created world---the material 
and the spiritual. It was to accomplish on behalf of 
all men an atonement God their Creator which was to 
be appropriated by faith. The Church of 
who in and by that atonement .. ; .. 
because sin also works even in those believe, the con-
sequences of will be apparelTt not only in individual 
lives but, perhaps even more impressively, in the life of 
institution.. Its corporate act,s be 
pride, and sloth. Because this is so 
scuring of the truth to call the Church extension'of 
the Incarnation.' Church, like Jesus in flesh, 
visible. She is, and ought to be, institutional. But un-
like she, and ought not. to be, sinful.67 
66. P.T. 
67. Newbigin" E,E.- .s:.i.1::-, pp. 63-4. the sentence of 
this passage, New:bigin is criticizing certain forms of sacramental 
theology which have interpreted the Incarnation as the fL~al stage 
of a general law of incarnation running through the whole tlniverse • 
• pp.2'.5l ff. below for a study of the significance of the sacra-
mental principle for a doctrine of the body. Prof. Reinhold 
has preference for "body of Christl! i..'1 language 
similar to that of Bishop Newbigin. Cf. ~ Destin;J[, 1'1'. 144-.5: 
The deification of the church is spirl tually dangerous, 
however conceived. The Catholic doctrine that the church 
is an "extension of Incarnation" represents a signi-
ficant shift of emphasis from the Pauline-Biblical doctrine 
seens perpetuates 
too to a use-
of in a succinct ,'ray J both 
the fact church is a concrete, reality, full 
of both human a'1d failing; at the same place 
of God is shared. is a 
use is seen in 
already described as the distinctively 
68 
of and 
tlbody Christ. II For con-
ceived as the body it is clear that it remains subject 
to of reality. 8.11d nom 
is, that all its members should be perfectly coordinated 
to by being subordinated -to 
the actual realities 
, 
certainly as 
divldual, 
Cf. also Paul 
the absolute n,..PClg:>Y1 .... •• 
cy to the characteristic 
Era, pp. 211-2. T.W. 
the extension of the 
Il'.inistry continuation of 
Churcl~ '.s Ministr-t, p. 107. 
tendency to claim 
He tenden-
of grace. The Protestant 
the v"Ulnerabili t~,- of the idea of 
and prefers to call the Church's 
II 
• 
68. There is an use of the idea of the body, as related 
to the church, Catholic theology 
often tended and the body of'the 
church to destiny, . and, 
a.t same time, to do justice to the instances of morality, re-
pentance, a'1d even faith which exist outside of the institutional 
church. Thus, such a statement as this can be made: "Some who are 
of the soul 01' the Church &l"~3 yet not of its body, and some who are 
of its body are not Y'et of its soul" (Report of-the Arch sho Sf 
Co:mm:ission ~ Doctrill8 iE ~ Ghurc~ 01 E:ngla.nd, p .. 13 . The first 
clause refers to those who well be "elect" or tlsaved.tt iNhile out-
Ol ch'U..."'Ccl1; seco11d refers in the churcll",,,ho have 
neither a;~'{areness nor fai the 
distL11ction partly in one sense, 
II 
The Body of Christ in the Lord's Supper 
Before we proceed to the main purpose of this section---which 
to discover the meaning of lithe body of Christ" when used sa.cra-
mentally-it 1'1'111 be profitable to record some remarks that have 
been made in recent British theology about the general relevance of 
the sacramental life for an understanding of the body. The Christian 
religion has put its sacraments very near the centre of its life 
because they serve admirably as a warning against what Prof. D. 
Baillie has called "false spirituality. II 
There is a false spirituality which comes of setting 
spirit and mat tel', or soul and body, too much over against 
each other, as if only the spiritual belonged to God, 
and as if matter were something godless, as if the body 
were the sinful part of us. But you will not find those 
views in the Bible. According to Christian teaching, 
the body as well as the soul is God l S creation, and be-
longs to His perfect plan. have fallen away from God 
and that has affected both soul and body. God has a pur-
pose of salvation for us, and it is not merely the sal-
vation of the soul-it includes lithe redemption of the 
body. II Christianity does not offer to save us from our 
only the church is the arena for Christ's activity, in another sense 
he is Lord over the entire world. But it is unreal to talk of a 
division between "soul" &"1d llbodyft in the church, because either 
separated from the other cannot live. Canon T.A. Lacey has written: 
"Body and soul are so far one that their severance is death; soul is 
the formative prinoiple of body, animating alike the whole and the 
several members, but the members only as parts of the whole. To be 
animated by the Soul of the Body of Christ is nothing else but to be 
a member of the Body" (~One ~ and the One Spirit, pp. 160-1). 
Nathaniel Micklem has suggested a solution to this problem by saying 
that "the Church is the Body of Christ, but in another sense all 
humanity is his Body« (The Doctrine of Our Redemption, p. ,7). A 
sharp distinction between-soUl and body in the church is both un-
real and unbiblical. The solution may well be that an identifica-
tion of the church with t...'1e body of Christ will have to give way be-
fore the awareness that the world may also be an instrument of 
Christ f s purpose (and therefore his IfbodyTl) for, and even sometimes, 
against the church. 
bodies, as if that would save us from evil. As a matter 
of fact, all our sins, even those connected with bodily 
appetites, come from what is wrong with our souls, a 
spiritual twist which makes us use eve~hing in ~ong 
ways; and perhaps the worst sins of all are purely 
spiritual sins, like pride. All this would not be put 
right by our escaping from our bodies. 
After pointing to the witness to this truth provided by the resur-
rection of the body and by the role in Christianity of concrete, 
historical events, he continues: 
It is an every-day religion for everybody_ Indeed it is 
a religion which makes all sorts of people, including 
philosophers and intellectuals, feel that they are only 
"babes and sucklingsn in the face of the deep things of 
God. iVe are all but as little children 'When it comes to 
these great mwsteries, and we need not merely words but 
110bject lessons." And therefore Christianity gives us, 
in the sacraments, something that we can see 1I1ri th our eyes 
and touch with our hands.69 
This fact 'Kas also emphasized by Canon O. C. Quick: 
In giving general instructions about sacraments most 
teachers are wont to start from the fact through-
out human experience the outward and the inward, the 
material and the spiritual, are found to be inseparably 
linked. We ourselves are souls or minds in bodies. Vie 
use material instruments to achieve our mentally con-
ceived purposes, and outwardly spoken or vnritten words· 
to express our thoughts.70 
69. D .M. Baillie, in the pamphlet, The Meaning .9! Holl Communion, 
p. 3. same idea has been well stated by a Roman Catholic 
thinker: 
Gestures often convey a depth of meaning and conviction denied 
to mere words. We are not spirits but body-spirits: often 
we can see reality most clearly, not in the dry bones of 
reasoned statement, but in the living rhythm of movement or 
other material s;ymbol: the handclasp of friendship, the open 
arms of welcome, the head bent in sorrOTr or shame. Constant-
ly we use that sort of s;ymbolism; and -God, who does not do 
violence to the nature He has created, teaches us to do like-
vriee in our approach to Him; for our worship is fully a -s elf-
dedication every level, bodily and spiritual alike, of 
our nature is engaged and offered and sanctified. 
Gerald Vann, in the symposium, The Hol;,r Communion, p. 33. 
70. The Christian Sacraments, p. 1. 
The very presence of sacraments in religion, then, implies a posi-
tive judgment on the significance the material side ef life .. 
And these material things include the human body, for it is net 
mere chance that ene ef the mest ll.1.dely used Cemmunion prayers is 
this: ~ere we offer present unto Thee ourselves, eur 
seuls and bedies, te be a reasonable, holy, and living sacrifice ••• " 
And further, the Lord t s Su.pper points not only to the body i teelf , 
but also---because we use bread and wine---to the things that 
minister te the health of the body.. The Communion table, Dr. George 
MacLeod declares, is concerned with and must be seen over against 
"the river and the market-place." This is he means .. 
Sacrament, whatever greater things it may declare, 
at least dictates to men how best to share their Bread. 
And :"13 the one remaining problem of this petentially 
plenteous earth but the problem of how to share the 
mercies that God would make available for all? •• We are 
in the region of totality •• Sfulle all pre1rious religions 
and those of His OVID day declared that God was to be found 
by turning away frOll this world's problems and affairs j 
Christ came to declare G-od presence. in Burning Bush, 
the common meal, and at the market-place. 71 
This tendency to find in the J .. ord's Supper a motive for a concern for 
the "totallY life of man has been a salutary one j.n British Christi-
anity. One of the earliest theologians in this century to make use 
of the sacrament in this way was Bishop Charles Gore who was, in-
71. r;e Shill Rebuild, p. 13. goes on: contemporary faiths 
insisted that the spiritual was to be discovered in the etheric 
other-worldly, Christ entered. the physical at Christmas to declare 
the nexus of the spiritual ~2th material; disparate but con-
joined." Here Dr. MacLeod runs the that lI'(e already 
heard Lesslie Newbigin warn against (p.2312., above): the danger of 
defining the Incarnation too exclusively in terms of a nevi relation-
ship between spirit and matter. Cf. bel"", pp.251 ff., for a dis-
cussion of the attitude of sacramen-c,a1 t.heology in general to this 
proble:n1e 
cidentally, a leader in the Christian Socialist movement.. There 
can be no contradiction, he vrrote, 
betTreen the spiritual and the material: that as they 
are from the same divine Creator and Lord, so they are 
compatible one 1~th the other.. The spiritual does 
not interfere nth or overthrow the natural. 72 
Once the theological connection be'lAveen the Lord I s Supper and the 
social life of man was discerned, there also emerged an awareness of 
the communal or corporate nature of the sacramental act itself .. 
Communion, af'tcr all, means fellowship; and since the redeemed are 
not 
P. T. 
individuals, but a body, 
sacrificial life of theirs must find a corporate 
expression, and such expression the eucha...~st is.73 
:made same point~ 
Lord's Supper essentially a social and communal 
act---the worsl1ip1~ centre of a social Christianity.74 
The general significance of sacrament 's Supper, 
thus, has seen as involving a high religious estimate of the 
Ifbodily!l-the material or economic as as the social or cor-
porate---life of ~~. The Christian faith would be the poorer if, 
72. Charles Gore, _ Bo~r40f Christ, pp. lll-2. Cf. J.K. Uozley, 
The Gospel Sacraments, p. 3 '. It would be misleading to suggest that 
only Anglican theology has seen relation between the Lordfs 
Supper and social concern for the total life of man. When Scottish 
theology has made use of this relation, it has found good warrant 
in Calvin.. Cf. the Institutes, 4.17.24 .. 
Gore, ~. ~., p. 171. ,..'" VJ, ., 
74. The Church and .!:h£ Sacraments, p. 274. 
pp. 40 ff., 286-8. 
misunderstanding its sacraments, it forgot this note. 75 
The debater's ma.xim, "When faced with a difficulty, make a 
distinction," has been widely used by Anglican theologians in 
l1JTiting about the body of Christ. They have, for example, usually 
distinguished the natural body of Christ from the my-stical, the 
eucharistic or sacramental, and from the glorified body. E .. L. 
IiIascall has elaborated these distinctions with an almost medieval 
. ., 76 , ~ngenU1~y, and not OnLY his meaning to disoover, but 
such absolute distinctions as he. advises seem contrary to 
biblical warrm1t. The Archbishopst VUJlW.W~"""~VU on Doctrh'1e in the 
Church of England admitted that this fOUl~fold distinction between 
the I'kinds" oJ: "body of Christ" may be useful, but in its report it 
75. I am not certain to extent thinking about the sacra-
ment of baptism is relevant to this point. a saorament baptism -
surely involves, perhaps even more obviously than the Lord's Supper, 
the total existence of ll.UUl, his body as well as his soul. Yet in 
some forms of baptismal practice this SJ111'lbollo significance is 
negligible. Cf. P.T. Forsyth, The ChUrch and the Sacraments, pp. 
202-3, for a discussion of this point. YetGe"Oiie 1racLeod -,rrites 
that baptism means that becoming 
a Christian a total affair, a mind-spiri t-soul-and-
body affair; a -!:;.otal ••• ROlli if you were 
to challenge them---and not just OUl" young people-
think of soul as a captiva thing of oux 
Hneutralll bOdies ••• CBut] it is whole of man that is 
immersed in whether or sJ~ol so 
far as the ceremony is concerned. It is mole of man 
that to death of way rise. 
And, he continues, just as there is a communal meaning in the Lord's 
Supper, so there is in baptism. Baptism relates both to the body and 
to the IIBodyrl of the whole faithful congregation.. "It is into a 
mystic Body that 'We are baptized, in 1eh all the congregation are 
fellow-members." We Shall Rebuild, pp .. ;7-8. 
76. Christ,!d!! Christian" !!?:.1 ~ Church" pp .. 161-200 .. 
reminded us that all four meanings have a good deal of common 
ground: 
each in some sense an embodiment o£ our Lord-i.e., 
a means through which the life of the Incarnate is made 
accessible to man.17 
argued effectively against distinguishing the 
several meanings too absolutely. 
after all, is limy bodyt'? 
moves when I wish it to move. 
moves 
I will anything 
"lrlth my body I lift 
phJrsica;L world 
"1rill, 
move, 
body" is 
:moves directly 
vehicle and mcu~~~ 
this sense 
Breacl Christ. 
justifies use of one ,name an 
lation to the Spirit of and to Ris disciples .. 
through t.he physical organism 1m3 Body 
spoke "WOrds or eternal life, so through the Church 
-which His speaks them still. 
physical which was He r 
and utter of Humanity in 
to the Father, which atoning sacrifice, so 
the broken Bread shows it still and enables us to 
come participants therein. of Bread and 
1IL'Le, blessed and· given as by n.l.lilU:>·~::.J..I.. 
sacrifice, us His human nature 
(Body Blood to 
our souls. 
Between 
body, then, 
.. Archbish0:l2s' Cornrnissior: x.teport J p'. 22h • 
73. Christus Veri tas, p. 251. 
glorified 
sphere and for its own distinct purpose, it is the 
organ of His activity and seli-expression.79 
Nevertheless there are real reasons why this lumping together 
of the several meanings of flbody of Christl! must not be consistently 
carried through. After all, we are using language in a plain and 
univocal way men we call th.e historical, actual, ph.ysical organism 
of Jesus of Nazareth the body of Christ. Butwe are not speaking 
univocally in the other cases. For example, when Jesus took the 
and broke it arLd said U This is my disciples 
tr..at ha could r efarring to his actual physical body, 
that wa.s plainly visible before them. So when we call the mystical, 
the sacramental, and the 6 ... ''-1 ................ <:::\,.1. bodies each body of Christ" 
'."re are speaking metaphorically and even analogically .. church, 
how"ever, never been content a..ff'irm that the body of Christ is 
present ~ in a metaphorical in the Lord IS Supper. it 
has also been ..... u'r.~~..1-.... _u"i:'> to that the church. is the of 
Christ ~ in a metaphorical sense. Yet on the o·ther hand we 
carry principle of the identity of meanings too far, vre become 
involved in crudity if, in speaking of the Lord's Supper, Tie decl<ll"e 
that the material, historical body of Christ is present in the 
all, not identical 
sacramental. Just as we already seen the tendency to 
unite the natural and the ~rstical bodies or Christ led to the il-
lusion that ohurch can called II ex:tension of the Incarnation, 11 
so this attempt to bring too closely toget~er the ~at~~al and the 
Report E! the Archbisho!,!s f Commission on Doctrine ~ the Church 
of 1:y. 7l"'''-'d '"' ')?b .,.:.t.f.~J;,') QJ.J< , l-J. '-"- • 
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sacramental bodies has led some thinkers to call the 
sacraments extensions the Incarnation or 
only must we 
not spe&tc of the sacraments as of 
ment, but (even) to call them the extension of 
.\tonc-
Incar-
nation hinders insight into their upon 
Cross. 
It wrong, then, to identify the natural nth the sacramental 
body.. On the other hand, C.. R. Dodd seems to err identifying 
(i.e., the sacramental body) with the fully realized 
glorified body). He interprets Lord's 
·r.""''''''.,.· .. T .. '''' the Pauline doctrine of the body of Christ: 
church • s response to the f: allure an 
immediate 
too and literal expectation of the Advent 
faded, the Sacrament became the repository- of all 
proved the eschatology of the primitive 
Church. Attempts to revive the hope of a speedy Advent 
, ever the second centUl"Y, had something ab-
normal, artificial, or fanatical about Yet 
Church cannot. rost content ri th the belief' that the 
Chl"istian in the world, as we 
tr..at is Lleant by that· great assurance, Kingdom of 
God has cone upon you. II There are glories yet to be -re-
yoaled, never fully to revealed in this world. 
In the Sacrament, they are realized Ilby faith, not 
81 
[;0. J.K. ciozley, The Doctrine ~ the Atonement, p .. 221. 
81.. C.H .. Dodd, !lThe Sacrament of the Loreifs Supper in I'fmv Testa-
ment," in Christian 7:orship, edited N. Micklem, pp. 78-9. This is, 
it cat'1. be seen, a step down from 8. fully Ifrealized!l eschatology. 
Yet the question remains whether Prof. Dodd has not claimed too much 
for sacrament as fulfilling all that of God to 
be. The Christian surely apprehel"1ds the things of days" 
not by sight, of course; but not even by faith. Rather by hope, 
hope is the supreme eschatological virtue .. 
t·he identification of la<C:;,=LWLlf to is 
that between body .. :may be the 
case that the sacramental and the church uses of "body of Christ tl 
One relating 
meanings already been noted! it b rings out social signi-
ficance of the sacrament. In the Lord r s Supper the coomruni ty 'mch 
calls itself the body of Christ is the presence of an event in 
",'bich the meaning and power of the crucified body of the Lord 
mada available and plain. It might be said that the body of 
in the Lord f S Supper is both the recipient and the meaning of 
diVine action. 82 Thus it can be shmm that nei thaI" a separation nor 
an identification of the several meanings of of Christ" 
be consistently carried through. 
1. The "Locationll 2!.. ~ BodZ 2.f Christ 
It will help to clear the gr01.md if, before turning to con-
sider the meaning of the body of Christ in 's Supper, 1m 
take account positions have about the 
!1location II of the in relation to elements. There is no 
occasion to report on the over merits of 
transubstantiation, receptionism, or But it 
pointed that Protestants have generally held one of t1vO views on 
the nature of Christie presence in the sacrament. Anglicans 
and some Lut::lerans locate Clli..-ist in, or closelJ" related to, the 
elements of bread and Through conseCl"ation, according to this 
the material substances are taken into the purpose of God, 
02. 1,.S .. Thornton, !!!:£ COI1llnon L:if~ in ~ Body of Christ" p. 336 .. 
just as i.n. Incarnation the 
So Christ to present bread and 
wine.. The other riel'f is inclined to say that is not 
in any pL~icu.lar place, and is 
He is rather in total event of 
sacI' anent. The dif.f'erence bet1veen these posi tiona on d5f-
ferent understand.ings 0':: of the pr~r eleoents, 
and the blood. former tends to think of an actual 
body, while the latter broadens it.s interpretation of nbody.11 
one view speaks uni vocally; the second metaphorically and analogic-
al1;r.8) 
There would be no tlproblemn about the meaning of body of 
Christ in the sacrament if the elements were universally held to be 
the place ,rdlere Christ is n If is Vlin" the elements, then 
nbody of Christl! means natural or 
will s'I.UIl.l:lon at point" therefore, 3everal observers who have in 
one way or ~~othGr moved from a consistent identification of 
83. P.T. Fors;yth even 
trace a tendency to !leorporealizel! 
In the Fourth Gospel, 
fleeh 0:: Ghrist I'9plaees 
subsUmee or 
on 
blood m",~'nT'c 
one could 
in the Lord's 
, 
body of Christ-a 
a person in re-
a 
point 
::or Joh..'1 
, 
ili..s naterial 
, instead of 
as if glori-
to froo 's meaning, and the Church went on to be 
,{8.sted on insoluble questions about transubstantiation, sub-
sta,'1CO ar.J.d accident J the of Christ t s body, and the 
like. 
'1'he Church ~ the Sacraments, pp. 266-7. 
total-act 
tradition, he 'BS 
his orm communion that had be satis.fied .. 
is to be in J he as 
present in objects .. 
further:l he wrote: 
diffGrences 
no one, 
no one. 
Vincent has strike a 'uu',u..U . ..l..O course 
posi tiona by means of a different approach. he 
, interpret as an of prophetic ~-
in traciition of Jeremiah's yol:e. not be for-
iI"rerc more than 
vrere 
b tho 
34. o.c:. Quick, _ Christian Sacraments, p .. .. 
85 
of 
the Lord's a 
of Christ's words referred of CrJ.rist, 
not to churel"!, but -co on cross 
:en Ol.l.r interpretation of the if is , Y[e are to 
'i ~"lor advises, a too literal 
and and a too and relation GllCh as trans-
might suggest .. means is per-
haps clearest 86 he st.a-tes. analysis -was 
forvvard by the 
the cross $ and the presence of Christ 
actions performed. 
the breaking of 
or the cup to the 
bolism being in 
material. 57 
Chapter 3 we discerned 
body" 
is 
to 
of not so much 
in some L~er substance or form consciousness that possessed, 
but, in ter::zm of the quality of redemptive action that 
bringing to passt.hrough him. So it here. real of 
's has been 
55. Ci. Vinceut 'Taylor, Jes~ ~ Sacrifice, p. 118. 
86. Vincent Taylor, £e.. cit .. , p. 121. 
87.. The Chureh ~ ~ Di ,,'ine Ol~der, • 48-9. 
located by these observers not in the elements but 
P. T. Forsyth clear~ta.ted this position. 
the actions .. 
It was the action that was symbolical, the breaking 
rather than the bread, the outpouring rather than the 
wine. "Thistf is not this object but this act. Remove 
the comma. after If body .. n nThis is my body broken. n 
"This thing I now do means the breaking of body soon, 
which means the surrender of my person. n So with the 
cup. It is the action, the outpouring of cup, that 
is meant, more than its contents.. "This is my blood 
shed. It Else how could it be called a covenant, which 
is a mutual ~?BB 
And Forsyth clearly saw the importance of this view of the matter 
for the Christian doctrine of the body. 
Thus He is present in the Church's act rather than in 
the elements. - The bread and wine remain such-points 
of attachment, vehicles, occasions, agents, not the 
essence of Christ nor its envelope. The elements are 
made sacramental by promise, and by use J they are not 
transmuted in substance ••• They are charged with Christ 
but not converted into Christ ••• ~Matter is not spirit, 
but it is sacramental for spirit •••• as the body is for 
the personality, tlJat leaves it, as the whole history 
of the Church is; which dOes not prolong the Incarnation, 
but confess and convey it, as the bread and wine do not 
continue it but only mediate it.B9 
Therefore, if Christ, the body of Christ, is present in the sacra-
mental act, what is it exactly that is pres ent '1 we speak of 
the body of Christ in the Lord's Supper, what ey..actly do we mean? 
2. !h!. Meaning .2! the ~ of Christ 
a. !!!! traditional !Osition. In spite of disagreements in the 
Anglican communion as to the manner in 'Which the sacramental gift 
- --
received, there is general agreement, it has been said, 
88" The Church and the Sacraments, p. 234. 
-, --
89. ~., pp. 256-7. 
th&t the gift in the Eucharist is Christ Himself-
it is Christ,' the Son of God, in all the power of His 
risen manhood, who comes to dwell with the believer.90 
This we _y take to be the traditional view. It is risen man-
hood of Christ that is present the sacrament. His manhood, 
Bishop Gore declared, ttis to be imparted to those 
Him, and fed upon a.s a principle of new and eternal 
picture in this traiitional is often one of a 
believe in 
91 
imparta-
tion of a principle of eternal life.. The reception of the s~cra­
ment is then said to effect not so much a salvation from sin as a 
. 92 
transfer~ce from death to life .. 
b.. ! philosophical reinterpretation. The , Com-
mission on Doctrine in the Church of England acJmcrw.l.ed&!ed 
valid! ty of this tradi tiona! interpretation body of Christ 
in the sacrament.. But it made' a significant addition. 
If' that which the organ of our Lord f s acti vi ty 
self-expression may properly be called His body, and 
that which is the instrument and expression of His 
sacrificed life in its redemptive power may properly be 
called His body and blood, then there is a sense in 
which the consecrated bread and wine in the Eucharist 
may be directly identified with Christ's body and blood, 
in so far as these elements become that through -which 
90. Stephen Neill, in The Holy Communion, p .. .. 
91. The ~ 2f. Christ, p. 24. 
92. Charles Gore, !?E.. ~., pp. 25, 49, 182. Gore not con-
sistently interpret salvation as triumph over death rather than as 
release from bondage to sin. In spite of the fact that in the pages 
oi ted above , it is the risen manhood of Christ that the sacrament 
conv6'.rs, he did write in ~ Reconstruction of Belief, p. 676, 
that it is the I1saorificed humanity" of Christ that is imparted to 
us under the forms of the bread and the nne. 
Christ in His sacred humanity both expresses Himself 
and actually· gives Himself to faithful recipients.93 
lVhat is most significant in this statament is not the attempt to 
make the doctrine of the Ifrealtf presence palat,able, but defini-
tion of "body" as meaning the instrument of activity and self-
expression. redefinition, particularly as it applies to the 
doctrine of the body of' Christ, is a common one, particularly among 
Anglican theologians. Here, for example, is a statament by Leonard 
Hodgson. 
Wben we speak of the bread 'Wine of the Eucharist as 
being "consecratedlf to become the Body and Blood of 
Christ" we do not mean to that they cease be made 
of one kind of stuff and to made of another, or 
that from henceforth they are made of kinds stuff 
at once. would be to imagine 
the corpse of a dead Christ .. " ... Vfuat makes a thing the 
body of ~ person not material of it 
but the fact that it is means appropriate to the en-
vironment inwhieh he eA~resses himself. Person 
Christ and the environment the society of believers, 
means chosen by the One and accepted by t..he others 
are His Body and Blood in the only sense in \~rds 
can lllean anything at 811.94 
o. C. Quick made the same points: that defined 
as a person's means of e~<pre6sion, and that T.r"" ... ", the bread 
and wine are reall¥, Christ r s body and blood. 
In human organism the material body is essentially 
the expressive symbol and actual instrument of the L~d 
spirit or soul or personality. And. it is tha·t relation 
of expressiveness and instrumentality towards the spirit 
1Irl1ich makes material tlflesh and bloodn be the very 
body of the person.. May we not then interpret the af-
93. Report 2f :!?h! Archbishops t C~ssio~, p. 229. The affinitY,be-
tween· this analysis and that of lfilliam Temple, quoted on 239. <. 
above, can readily be detected. Cf. also pp.1..6!-B above .. 
94. Leonard Hodgson, Essays ~ Christian Philosophy, p. 111. 
i'irmation that "this is Lord r s to mean that 
bre~ broken and distributed L~ Eucharist is 
L~ very truth expressive symbol and instrument of 
our Lord's spiritual presence and action towards us, 
and therefore related to as Body? that 
case ·the consecrated species does not symbolize 
Body; but i! the Body, because expressive 
symbol and instrument of Himself.95 
However ill-advised it may be to suggest that either the church or 
the Lord's Supper a true "expressive symbol and instrument" of 
Christts presence and activity (and no doubt is claiming too 
much), this philosophical redefinition of the meaning of the body 
in lithe body of Christ" is eKtremely interesting and suggestive. 
c. ~ evangelical!!!!. In the traditional interpretation of 
the doctrine of the body of Christ in the Lord's Supper the guiding 
idea was seen to be the doctrine of the Incarnation, stated in what 
might be called !fCatholic" terms. Second, we discovered that the 
key motif in the interpretation of this idea by such theologians as 
Temple, Hodgson, and Quick was the attempt to re-establish 
doctrine of the real presence. TIlere is yet a third approach to the 
problem; that represented by P. T. Forsyth, and in it the Atonement 
and the cross are the main motifs. 
This is Dr.. Forsyth t s analysis of the Last Supper. First they 
took the bread, he suggested; then the regular meal" and then the 
cup-removing the emphasis from the "flesh" eaten in the meal to 
!Tfix it on His body or person •••• It was Christ's body that was taken, 
96 
not flesh. tI lmThe body means the person, f! he stated, and there-
95. D.C. Quick, The Christian Sacraments, p. xviii. Canon Quick 
significantly added at this point: tithe Church is the Body of Christ 
because it also stands in this same relation to Him. f! Cf. pp. xix, 
208. 
96. The Church and the Sacraments, p. 250. 
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fore the nchief thing in the sacrament is appropriating the 
humanity of Ch...""'ist.1I97 this language about appropriatirig the 
humanity of Christ" may remind us of the so-called traditional view' 
of the sacrament we have alre~ outlined, Which spoke of the com-
munication of the risen huma.nity, the essential ".""", ....... nature of 
Christ. But ForB,Yth ~~s really saying something quite different 
from this .. 
There are two features in the situation. First, He is 
united with them and they l'lith Him; second, farther off, 
beyond Time, they will be united again in the glory of 
the consummation. What lay between? The Church's 
repetition of the meal in His refinement of it. But He 
lrill not be there. rryes, It He says, nI will. Be this my 
presence. When you break: bread together (alwa;ys, not at 
Paschal-tide with its flesh), let the bread you daily 
live on symbolise and !~ real personal atoning, 
creative presence among you and in you." The bread 
should stand for the missing visibility, His personal 
presence, once mediated by His body. It would not re-
place His absence, but it would signify His presence.98 
ItAtoningtT presence, active presence; this is the real key to For-
syth t s view'; and it is this lI'hich sharply distinguishes him from the 
traditional position. 
Body meant then more than does now. It meant 
person in visible form, and not the mere organism. It 
meant neither His earthly body (which stood before them) 
nor some glorified mystic body. The presence of body 
meant, in symbolic language, the presence of His person. 
The breaking of bread was the consummation of the whole 
unity of that person in a sacrificial act. That presence 
could only in persons, not on a table, not in a piece of 
matter ••• The body means the entire person and presence of 
Christ ••• He will, symbolised by the bread, be there in per-
son breaking the bread of life. The institution of the 
97.. Ibid .. , pp. 292-3. 
·98. Ibid., p. 2$1. 
Supper was complete in principle with the distribution 
and appropriation of the bread, representing the body 
which mediated the person ...... The bread means the person 
in presence; the wine the person in action, showing 
what He was present for--not in endearment but in re-
demption, not as theosophic food but as theological sal-
vation.99 
If a conclusion were to be written about the material covered 
thus far in this chapter, relating it to the Christian doctrine of 
the body, something like this would have to be said. The church 
has always found "body of Christl! the most vivid and accurate way of 
expressing both the presence of Christ in , and the 
activity God in Christ in the Lord's Supper. It rightly pre-
ferred ltbody of Christll to the other biblical a1 ternati V,gS, "mind" 
or of Christ, becatlse better able to suggest the 
totality of Christ's impact and the reality of his claim on the 
whole of man I s e.xistence.. The church has not yet, and perhaps never 
will, agree or decide on 'What preCisely it means by this phrase .. 
But that it has chosen to speak in this way of the body of Christ 
reminds us that ",,11en we are dealing with the doctrine of the body 
we have a hold on a piece of theology that influences many brancheg 
of Christian thought, and often importantly .. 
In 
Sacr~~ental Principle 
One thing that a student of twentieth centuT',{ English theology 
cannot a'lfoid stumbling into again and again is the idea of sacra.-
mentalism.. This has been justified, defended, and explained in many 
99. ~., pp .. 251-3. 
ways in recent years and for many reasons. B,rway of conclusion 
to this chapter, then, it may be interesting briefly to record some 
of the available expressions of the sacramental view and then to 
call attention to some of the critical voices which have been raised 
against it. 
Few would hesitate to admit that the giant of recent English 
theology was Baron Friedrich von HUgel. lind no one presented such 
diverse yet cu."Uulati va witness to the value of the sacramental 
principle. Indeed, one could t.e accurately describe his 11fe-
work as a defence in depth this "' .... l.y~.I..'" line of battle. The 
sacramental principle is, he said, 
the 1¥aking up of spirit under the stimulus of sense, and 
this comes, I tru<s it, simply from our soul-ana-body 
compoundedness.100 
su.,nported his biblically and theologically. 
Christ everywhere makes use of the sensible to conv~J 
the spiritual,. never the spirit, alone. lifan spirit-
and body; he has arms and legs, he is not spirit alone, 
is not even an angell. The spirit is stimulated 
through the senses---to object to this 
Christ never left them out: the woman 
the clay on the eyes.. He always and everywhere makes 
use of the sensible. Thus the bread and the wine. Man 
sensible so long as man and not spirit 
alone. 101 
The p~inciple has also been defended philosophically. 
100. Letter Miss Petre, dated June 8 1922; in Selected 
Letters, edited by Bernard Holland, p. 357. have already seen a-
bove, pp.231- ff., hovr others have defended the sacramental idea by 
pointing to the fact man ls body as well as soul or spirit. 
101. This is actually apiece of' flrecollected conversationlf from the 
Introduction by the editor to Letters from Baro~ Friedrich ~ HUgel 
~ ! Niec~, edited by Glfendolen Greene~ p. xx:rl~i. 
the sacra,'nental principle J t.."l-J.en, we mean truth 
that spirit expresses itself in matter, and that 
material universe is a burning bush, aflame "With the 
"rill and purpose of God. Matter and spirit must not be 
regarded as mutually exclusive.102 
It has been drawn out of a critical study of the Fourth Gospel. 
Christianity is the spiritual religion not because it is 
divorced from the physical world, but because the Flesh 
has been submitted to Spirit, and thereby vivified. 
The Body of Christ and the bodies of those who believe in 
are Living Flesh; and water, bread, and wine have been 
vivified as the means by which this transformation may be 
effected. The author (of the Fourth Gospel] is making it 
clear that Christianity is neither crude materialism nor 
tho "pure religion of the Spiritfl in its anti-sacramenta.l 
sense. 103 
It has been defended as a logical implicate of the doctrine of the 
Incarnation 8..Y1d as Ii means by which problem of spirit and mat-
tel' be solved .. sacramental, incarnational religion 
associates the 10lJ'ler and material nature 1!'dth the whole 
process of rede.'nption, and us that not 1uthout 
a material and visible em.bodl..'1lent is the spiritual lit'e 
to realized either now or in eternity. spiritual, 
in the 'New- ?estament, means not is separated from 
the material or bodily, but that in which the spirit 
rules, or which e)~resses a spiritual ••• 
(It is] the sound argument of Christian theologians that 
tJ1e idea of sacraments---the of spiritual bifts given 
thrOUGh material roeans---is of a piece with the whole 
method of God in the creation and of man; of a 
piece, to put the matter othendse, the two-fold 
nature of man ••• 104 
Only sacramentalism, said, can deliver man from the false 
spirituality the and the physical. 
102.. Pa~ R. , ~ Sacramental rrincip1e, p.. 6., 
103. Edwyn Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, p. 304. 
104. Charles Gore, ~ Bodl.9f. qhrist, pp. 39-40" 
This prejudice, it is added, is usually associated with anti-
sacramentalism. Sacrnmentalism claims to present the clearest 
definition of' true spirituality is.. Prof. 11. E" T8¥lor de-
fined it, .fvrexample,. as 
not as though "/Ire had no bodies, and were not 
set in a framework of bodily happening, but utilising 
our own body and others to 
the full as opportunities for. discernment of truth, 
practice virtue, the creation or enjoJ1lil.snt of 
beauty. liIe need no proof of the falsity of the l..'"ind of 
1rhich consists in pretending that body 
is not there the moral havoc TIhich it, makes of 
tihole of m.aJ.~riage, and Our 
true business ~dth it to iGLore 
it proper place."105 
sacra."nental position of the church, it is said, makes it 
possible for the to be 
uality. 
The Church teaches, in her 
holy as It''fe11 as 
in will, not 
in the bod:r Vlllich 
passions are only 
they are non-moral, neither 
a spring of energy lvrdch l're 
fiIment of God ,7111 or 
pose. 
in its definition of spirit-
sacramental that the 
soul: that the seat of 
body: that there is no 
evil in itself, but that 
they are that 
good nor bad themselves, 
turn either to the ful-
frustration of pur-
sacramental religion claims to be able, not only to safeguard a 
proper moral estimate the body, avoiding both asceticism. and 
licence,. but to Give it its trile theological siGnificance. J. K. 
105.. ~ Faith 9!. !. Moralist, Series II, p. 298 .. 
106. R. Bull, OPe cit., pp. lL.2-.3. Cf. F. Lord, The 
Unity of Body and SoUl, p. 247: ffThings, words, acts: here, ob-
viouSlY; lire are-In: the realm of the body, and .... this very fact is an 
indication of the importance of this body in Christian thought and 
practice. II 
declared sacramental religion alone can give nature 
the body place; not 'b-'J declaring them evil, or even 
irrelevant or neutral, but by attaching ureal value to the body in 
107 
relation to spirit, as the organ of the spirit." Eva~t8 of 
the order, then, are not kept from being bearers of 
spin tual reality. Dorothy Sayers has an interesting passage 
which that the sacramental attitude to matter and the 
bod.y can even wider implications. 
The common m.an under Ii delusion that for 
Christian, matter is evil and the For 
this misapprehension, St. Paul must some blame, 
st .. Augustine of Hippo a good deal more, and Calvin a 
deal. But so long as the cr..'l.urch continues 
to teach the manhood of God and to celebrate the sacra-
of the liucharist of ma..."Tiage, no man 
should dare t.o say that matter the body are not 
sacred to her. must insist strongly whole 
material universe is an e::::pression and incarnation of 
creative c.."1erg:r of ·Jod •••• 1"01' all good 
and creative handling of t..'Le material universe holy 
~"1d all of material universe is 
a cI'Ucifirlon of the body of Christ.. 1vhole question 
'J!: use to be made of art J of intellect 11 
and material resources of the world up 
in this. Because of , eA'P10itation rilM or of 
matter ror comnercial uses stands condemned, ,lith 
all of the and perversion of intellect. 108 
107. ~ Gospel Sacramen~.t!, p. 19. Note that Canon Uozley could give 
only & derived or borroweG. '1Talue to body. IJature::i..s significant, 
said, as it can bear meaning. is also true of 
A.E. Taylor, on. cit., p. 282, so of Oscar Hardmann, 
....... - 6 ~ Resurrection of ~ Bodl., pp. 2-7 J combines an extravagant 
appreciation of matter with the conviction that it is valuable only 
because it will be trrulsfol~~ed into spirit. position ~dll be 
dealt \rlth in our fil~st criticism of the sacramental principle be-
15'2 ff .. 
lQS. Dorothy Sayers, Creed £!'. ghaoS', p.. .. - One not a.gree with 
t statement about Paul, lLugustine, and Cal ""in to appreciate 
interesting interpretation of the Christian significance of the 
body here. similar point was made byW.H.V. Reade, The Christian 
Challenge to Philosophy" pp. 187-8. -
And f::inally, Canon l~ozley declared that 
the sacramental principle is in line 'With dist::inc-
tively Christian hope of spiritual survival in an 
appropriate body ••• It is valuable testimony to 
specific nature of the Christian hope, lmich is some-
thing much richer than belief that the soul of man 
survives death.109 
These claims for what the sacramental principle is able do 
for Christian thought are only partly justified by a survey of what, 
as it has been worked out, it has in fact done. It has not notice-
ably been the case, for example, that there has been a special af-
fini ty between sacramental theology and a radical social ethic or 
a doctrine of the resurrection of the body. One claim does hold 
good, hO'W'eVert s&cr&menta1ism i8 able to give a coherent account of 
'What it takes to be the true rela.tionship between spirit and mat-
no 
ter. William Templets important chapter Sacramental 
UniverseH in his Gifford Lectures is perhaps the most careful appli-
cation of the sacramental principle to the problem of spirt t and 
matter. may cite a much-quoted passage as the k~ to Templets 
position. 
It may Safely be said that one ground for hope 
Christianity that may make good its claims to be the 
true faith lies in fact that it is the a.vowedly 
materialist of all the great religions. It affords an 
expectation that it may be able to control the material, 
precisely because it does not ignore it or deny it, but 
roundly asserts alike reality of matter and its 
ordination. Its own most central is t It The 
was made flesh .. " 'Where last was no doubt" 
chosen because its specially associations. 
~.r the very nature of its central doctrine Christianity 
109. Qe • .5!!., pp. 23-4. 
110. Cf. the remarks on this subject in Chapter 2, section II. 
is committed te a belief in the ultimate significance 
ef the histeric precess, and in the reality ef II!.I.tter 
and its place in the divine scheme.lll 
It cannct doubted that this analysis ef the ..... g,::M.~ ... JL'5 ef In-
carnatien, hn"lll'_r"",.. imperfectly it renders the biblical truth in-
velved, was put te fruitful and creative use b7 Temple and 
others in the Anglican tradition. sacramental appreach was 
as a means by which modern industrial seciety cculd be challenged 
and contrelled. Sacramentalism, Temple liked tc say, us 
the scientific illusicn that enly what is "II!.I.terial" worthy cf 
investigaticn. But it alsc keeps us frcm the religieus illusien 
that flspirit" is contaminated by ccntact ldth II!.I.terial world. 
Sacramentalism preserves the unity ef human existence, and se 
deing guarantees the Christian t s cencern fer political 
ecenemic areas life. 
It is in sacramental view ef the [Temple 
"Wrote)" of its of spiritual 
elements, that there is given hope ef making human 
beth pelitics economics and of effectual 
beth faith and leve.ll2 
In conclusion, we shall recerd three different lines criti-
ciem sacramentaliam are in the 
church today .. one of these cn ticisms , it L>LUJU..LJoi noted, ob-
jects that sacramentalism matter and the teo highly. 
objections are ... "',,1>01-"<' not right 
kind of value, is given. .'.!!!! first criticism accuses sacr&mentalism 
of a false idea of nature. Prof.. Tillich has ,..",,",'\,,,'£1 
-.... --;;.;;.;.;...;...;.;...,.;;;. sacra:m.ental-
111. Nature Man and God. p. ;;;"";';'';;'';';;;'''-'---' 
112. ~., p. 486 •. 
ism what he calls the Protestant approach to nature. The 
first, he says J affirms matter or nature is universally able 
to reflect and to bear spiritual meaning. But, he points ou:t, for 
Protestantism matter ambiguous. It was created by God along 
with man; but like man it participated in the Fall. , he -writes, 
where nature is not related to the events of histo!J~ 
of salvation its status remains ambiguous. It is only 
through a relation to the history of salvation that it 
is liberated from its demonic elements and thus made 
eligible for a sacrament.1l3 
body, to take an example, is not eligible for sacramental use 
simply because is of nature. Only because it is a central 
element in the sacred story can we be said to appropriate the body 
of Christ in the Lord's Supper. Prof. Tillich e:l.."Plains his mean-
ine: 
In the human body nature enters history. The coming 
the Kingdom of Heaven is accompanied by the healing of 
the human body. The Christ is, as Jesus replies to the 
Baptist, to be recognized by his power of healing. The 
disciples receive the gift of healing b acmee it belongs 
to the new being. In the body of the Christ, nature is 
united wi th history. In the "center of historyli nature 
reaches its fulfilment in the body Which is the perfect 
organ and experience of the Spirit. This is the basis of 
the Lord's Supper as a sacrament.114 
He justifies the use of bread and wine in the sacrament on unique 
grounds. In the sacrament, he says, we cannot use the body of Jesus 
Christ as it existed in history, because it has become inaccessible 
to us. Thus we lack, he says, tithe natural element without which a 
113. Paul Tillich, The Protestant Era, p. 124. It is interesting 
to note that O.c. Quick made a similir criticism of the sacramental 
view of nature. Cf. ~ Christian Sacraments, pp. 34-5. 
114. Ibid., p. 106. 
115 
real celebration of the sacrament is impossible." Because of 
this, we substitute the na-tural nourish the body, 
and these we use in the sacrament. We do not choose 
because they happen to be mentioned in Testament. This 
would mean that the 
assaciat,ion of the body of Christ 
would be explained as 
situation. 
No, bread and wine are chosen because they represent 
natural powers thB.t nourish body and support in 
the human body the highest possibility of nature. They 
point to the presence of the divine saving power in 
natural basis of all spiritual life as as in the 
spiritual life itself .116 
last sentence is all-important. Prof. Tillich wishes to 
that nature has an autonomous status, and is not of value merely 
'When it bears spiritual meaning. This is especially of 
human body. This defence of the independent goodness of body 
as it participates in the sacred stOl""j" of salvation (creation J In-
carnation, healing miracles, lllI"· .. .!l!l'l~"'TIT."'I, resurrection) seems to be 
an important advance be,yond the subordinationism of matter 
as defended 
117 
the sacramentalist. 
115. ~., p. 97. 
spirit 
116. Ibid., pp. 97-8. In The Faith of a Moralist, Series II, p. 
295, A~Ta.ylor defended the use of 'the-bread and wine on the grounds 
that they are contained in a command of Jesus. is of course 
the traditional view. But Prof. Tillich wishes to show that there 
is divine pmfer in nature itself, and not merely spirit. 
117. It is true also thet::sacramentalism falls because it cannot 
provide an adequate understanding of the secular "WOrld. Radical 
Protestantism accepts the breakdmm of the secular-sacred, lay-
priest distinction achieved by Reformation. Sacra:mentalism can-
not accept this, and consequently sacramental forms o£ religion still 
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second criticism accuses sacramenta1ism of misunderstand-
in~ ~ Incarnation. We have already touched on this point in our 
criticism of idea of the church as &1 extension of Incar-
nation. Sa..cramentalism runs the danger of the 
another of "extension of the Incarnationrl: extensions not of 
event of the divine life in human histor'lJ, but the incarna-
tional idea or principle. example: 
Incarnation itself a the sum 
and substance all sacraments?118 
Here is a perfect example of the treatment of Incarnation as a 
philosophical principle concerning the spirit-matter relationship: 
It is co:mmonly said by- those "Who hold most firmly to a 
belief in the Sacraments they- are an extension of 
the Incarnation. Rightly- understood, there is un-
doubtedly an important in this statement, for the 
Incarnation is indeed the central sacrament, wherein 
the inward and spiritual Logos, the Eternal Son God, 
is revealed by the use which He makes of the outward 
and visible material body in which is incarnate, and 
all the material world, which was from one point of 
only an. e}..'tension of that body, as that body was but 
a portion of matel~al universe.119 
Bishop NeWbigin has effectively shown the radical misunderstan.ding 
of the Christian. faith that is implicit in such statements. 
speak in terms of Christianizing social order or of establishing 
a new form of Christian culture. They also have a difficult time 
evaluating the role of layman in their churches. Just as there 
must be a certain autonomy given to nature, so secular history must 
have its autonomy- and freedom. Jolm Oman has said, nOur 
Lord I s religion was in a pre-eminent degree secular .. " Grace and 
Personalitl, p. 160. Cf. Paul Tillich, !.!!! Protestant !!:!' pp. 174-5. 
118. J.R. Illingworth, D_ivin~ Immanence, p. 1L2 .. 
119. C.H.S. ,Eucharist-An in Con-
cerning Prayer, by B.H. Streeter, etc., p. 302. 
Incarnation _8 not a'l1 which spirit 
entered into matter. To treat it so is to forsake 
the 1rl101e doctrine that man in 
as an "ensouled body" the creation of God,; 
TV spiri ttl are equ.ally creation 
are indissolubly bound together by that fact. was 
not that spirit matter, but that the 
Creator entered into humanity, that the Word became 
flesh, that God lived a human life and died a UlALltQJ.. 
death. the reality of that Incarnation, the proof 
of the of humanity, is the fact 
that in days His flesh He to face that 
spirt tual warfare which alone inwardly perceived 
truth can be embodied in visible, historical act.. He 
was in poi.'1ts as we are, yet sin.120 
there is no natural of incarnation 
spiritual truth is always embodied in matter. The Incarnation is 
not the natural climax of a philosophical prinCiple, but be-
ginning of a warfare, a unprecedented unique .. 
to do not with matter spirit, but with grace. 
third criticism accuses sacramentalism.£f. ~~:..:!:!:~ the 
biblical understandin~ _ unity.£f.~.. It is not coincidence 
that the most ardent sacramp..utalists are seldom Hebraists that 
the leading Old Testament scholars Britain have rarely been 'Wi th-
in 121 sacramental tradition. .. F. Flemington points out that 
the modern conception of a sacrament presupposes a clear 
distinction between the outward and material and the in-
~ and s;eiritual. There is much to suggest that suCha 
separatIon would have little or nothing to Hebrew 
thought.122 
120. Reunion of the Church, pp. 62-3. As can 
be seen in such a as that quoted .bove, pp.25e.-l, 
Temple never wholl~' freed himself from position which Newbigin 
criticizes here. 
121. This may explain the remarks of F.C.N. Hicks (an exception to 
the rule) in The Fullness of Sacrifice, pp. 57-62, that Old Test...ament 
scholars in Brl tain have cmsistently failed to do to 
centrality of the idea of sacrifice in Old Testam.ent theology. 
122. ~ ~ Testament Doctrine 2f Baptism, p .. 10" 
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This sense of the unity between the body and the soul may explain, 
this author the an sence of definitely sacramental teach-
in Hebraism as a. whole.. Sacramentalism. in sense, 
he , could only have arisen a people t s thought has come 
~o ba controlled by a consciously accepted distinction bet~~en soul 
123 body. It C erta1nly sacra"llental theology does that it 
can within the dualistic framework.. But it has never admitted the 
radical implications of biblical sense of unity 
existence. 
Perhaps is the special vocation of Protestantism today to 
remind itself that the basis of its sacramental tbirJdng ought not 
to be the principle that matter can spiri tual meaning, but 
rather the more dialectical fact that because of the sin in creation 
-,. 
man needs a tangible and bodily expression for and be-
cause of the goodness of creation, nature, matter, the body are able 
to own a borrowed sig-
nificance of a supposedly higher kind. doctrine of the body of 
Christ in theology is important not because it points to realms of 
the 
richness of the idea of the !1bodyu i t8e1£ .. 
123. ~., p. 11. 
the 
proper perspective. sm.ft can 
p,e",surrectio,n tpwards fom 
-
£f rer1nt!lYretati~. of the ... _ ... +,' ......... 
'IltaS beginning to understand on some 
fifty 
ot 
ning of 
terpretations 
2.. relation nevr approach to 
attitude esch4tolot~t is described iT.r 
recent book I The tl_ Testament Doctrine of the tftast 
4-51 intereSt or New Teitamei1't schOlars todAY in 'last 
things f is J hO'lVover, f'rom ot: predecessors ot a 
generation or ago.· It but one example of the change in the 
attitude towards the Bible in general and the Testament in partio-
ular oharacterized this century. A formerg eneration asked 
what the Testament to 8~ about a doctrine, and assumed that 
·whatever was said there had to be accepted uncondi tionall;,r; there wu 
to be f"ound the last 'WOrd; ments ideal, if not, in entire agreement, 
be to ±"1t those of early Christianity. was held that 
thooloeioal wesU(nsases and the practioal difficulties of the old 
literal 
camad • .3 
cle.arly-
church came to 
result was indiatinguish-
idea of natural immortality of so prov-
philosophical thouGht of period .. to 
a general way, this process of reinterpretation 
usually came to. In orthod~, it was asserted that 
soul, dapri ved of it.s earthly body', passed in-atter death 't.'1e 
blessedness or 1l1ICOIOIP.l.€rc.e judgment. when 
earthly 
f'ull effeoted, Y'\"" .... 1'v""'."" beati-
the a f of I forming a Qon-
sistent whole, and that referenoes to the after death and 
t..hings r were final pronouncemen:ta a:nd prediotions made by 
Jesus himself' or the apostolic wri tars,. illlhich must be accepted at 
their race value .. l ! 
in1t;eI,)re~ittj.on of 
Incarnation : 
so in the 
is to be oorruptible, the ~ of 
VV1.L..l..Q';;:> J finally COI"rupt and doolO". If we 
make an exception in easo of Christ. s bo<v, wo make the 
InOllJ."m.\tio.fl unreal .... '! Prefaco to Laitp, POI 91. And John Darragh, 
in The Resurrection of the Fiesh, pP.. 259-60 how cllurch'f s 
sacriiental e.:qlei--i.enee is a ·sa!;egua.~ a msunderstand:i.1l..g of 
the resurrection. he said, !Jean ideas 
about the future the dead J nor of Resurrection 
or our Lord to which ments future resurrection to conform, who is 
accustomed approach in awe revaren.c. and 
on the Body actually really present ,~c"§,,. ....... 
.tor to rocei va .. n 
as 
80 
to 
l"'ection 
day, 
forgot a 
Ghrist d1.d not 
yond-t,ook 
of 
265 
--
it 
1& 
body, 
it w. 
out o£ 
be-
habit 
at the 
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beginning of the period we are studyinG.,. second of 
emphasis m.ore recent.. If first 1I'i'a8 in Motion by the 
can h~ 
tata 
-
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ "Juost oo!¥!leteq 1jDored ~ guqtion, in 
favor..r ~ ~ :emblems con:nectad ~ il!! ~.2!. histo9':" 
considered to const! tute 
thlnGs il as a of 
a day' of judgment, future trial and stress or a 
happineS8j or re-
present un! verse • ., ., There has been a chang:e of 
two generatd.oru;J in of 
p"'J'~V~~~~O to these two aspects. 
the to the 
account two d:Lrferent 
n.rst reason &r, historical on~. first 
matured 
criT.n ...... .,.,. while in 
..:?£... ~.,. Pl? .. 
early as tar as British 
"''''-''11<;7'1'''' too 
lie to this doc-
trine, when more recently Vfri v.al rellgionsVf began offering 
clear alternative interpretations of historical destiny, the church 
was driven back to the distinctive message about history'e m.eaning 
that had been lying forgotten in its goapel .. ' 
The second reason for this shift of emphasis from the indiv-
ual. to history concerns the Bible. have come discover that 
the Bible bas little to say about the former, and is moreover con-
cerned £rom beginning to end nth just this latter problem. In re-
discovering the un! ty of the Bible, which an earlier criticism had 
broken up II we have learned. that the principle of unity is precisely 
this new emphasis on eschatology: What is the meaning of history? 
John Baillie has put this point nth special clarity .. is speak-
ing of the exclusive concern nth the eschatology of the individual 
that has marked Christian thought almost from its beginning; 
As the orthodox Catholic system developed.. was domi-
nated by the conception at if the next world" or tithe lite 
atter death.n The one burning question was, is 
going to happen to me when I die? Shall I go to heaven 
or to hell'(" The other question" "i'rnat is going to 
,,, The belief' in progress may be considered as the :means by which the 
church 1t1iill forced &'W3iy from its individualistic oonception of the im-
mortality of the soulu the only concern for errohatology.. The be-
lief in progress was no doubt wrong inmost of its forms; but it was 
doubtless nearer the truth than a doctrine of the immortality of the 
soul stand1ng- alone... Thus a false . solution to the problem of history 
had to emerge, and to be disproved, so that a true solution could be 
established. nIt may therei"ore justly' be claimed," John Baillie has 
written, t1that the modern belief in earthly progress, hmrever great 
its weaknesses, was nearer to New Testa:ment thought than that 
(roughly contemporaneous) type of Christian eschatology which was con-
tent to exhaust itself in the contemplation of the :f..mlortality of the 
soul to the neglect of any teaching about the end of hiilltory ••• 1t 
The f3e1ie.f in ;Rr,9r:.!"ess,. p. 214.. cr. also on this point, S.H .. l!ellone, 
!!!! ~Hot!~, pp. 14-5. 
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hist..ory pro-
eesen was al1'l!'8.Y'8 present too, but, I think, often 
a otiose w~· as oampared former 
one ..... In the Testament, however, "We find tar less 
about nthe or If the next. world,1t and more 
about I1the new world. wf Nor is 'fthe life after deathu 
a typical conception. dominant con-
cern of Test8.1'l!1el1t eschatology is with what 'We should 
nOV/'" of history, It with the direction 
and end of the cosmic process, with the f'ortunes of the: 
holy community and, through the influence of that com-
munity, mankind's journey through 
etern1ty.6 
this recovery a distincti va Christian 
history 
today that Christian eschatology will be so caught up this 
the: trut.h that it will concern f:or w.hat 
says about li.fa of the individual within 
mente Some have: attempted to rule 
the: individual from the province of biblioal ..... ' ... 1"1:111"1" ..... 
shall more satisfied with such a st..la:t.e1!1le:r.rt. as that 
Leckie: 'We can he 'Wrote, 
humanity has a twofold desti~~---an 
.. """'~ ..... u the race is this 'D~9semt, 
an end towm>ds which the proceeds here 
and hereafter. Theae two are sepat'ate and distinct, 
and yet they are related to each other and must ulti-
mately merge into one when the goa.l of earthly 
is reached.a 
DOW' DlOVe on to the concern of our 
He 
6. Baillie, "Belie.fs the Future Li.fe," Drew Lecture 
on Immortality.for 1949, printed the OonEegational Quarterly, VDI. X'XVIII,£o.3.; 
July, 1950, p. 215. 
7.. Paul Tillich, for eX8mple: cf. ~ Int~rpretati.Rl1 .2! ~isto.!1:' 
281-2 .. 
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a discussion of the doctrine or the resurrection body in 
theology of 
material 'to our conoern for a uniquely 
body. 
I 
'l"he Issue between Immortality and Resurrection 
have already noted that when the belief a re~tion 
theoloc"ians tended to re-
state the doctrine of resurrection in such a ~ that 
indistingu.ishable from a belief in the natural immortality of 
soul .. , tlu"oughout most of cant'Ul7 (indeed, 'throughout 
moet of Christian the of immortality and resur-
rection been intertwined often identified. come 
be a. however,-though it arisen only very recently 
in British thoology-that both clarity truth would best 
served if the non-
biblical J or at least ambig;UOU8, nature of the "'lmrnnT>T,A motif 
were clearly adm:itt.."Ki. MUst briefly deal some of the reasons 
for contemporary dissatisfaction with the "mixedn situation, and 
ask some thinkers are turning afresh to doctrine of: the 
resurrection of the body in order to express 'What they oall 
biblioal approaoh to esohatology. 
h.ave already :mentioned fact tha.t philosophy and psyoh ... 
.... "".., ..... "",.,.. justice to the biblioal idea of 
unity of' lHn than theology .. theology does understand this unity, 
refuses to a cleavage between the body and the soul or mind, 
at is unafraid of lack of nClerLce for 
3Ul"'V'i va.l of a disembodied immortali ty-
e.nvisage .. 
circumstances, of two the doc-
11.fe 'Which are best in h;UJ:"'OTIA 
1mmortalitz 2! the ~ 
livered from the of the nesh" and that which 
of resurrection of the 
Soul f s Illite everlastingn 
which are in combination-
it is the latter which seems beat to suit 
can 
as some-
concern Mel They differ, secondly I 
either unim .... 
a tragedy, a 
up 
Yidler.. It, 
saLr·--cc>nc:ern of men 
question oJ: 
the :l.mmortality the soul .. 
soul--if' it means 
9~ C.C"J .. 
e;V'er:l' man., a of 
mortal-is not a Christian doctrine ..... It isu.of 
the Bible. speaks. 
men are not ghosts; the:r are 
belief, 
immortal creation 
they are not absorbed into an unconscious 
spirits; 
aoamia soul. 
purpose 
l'dll be 
'they ratain identity.. for 
for is an which 
lacking to a fully POO'SOllU 
10.. Clvistian Belief t pp. 110,111. most profound an.a1ysis of 
this distinction bot,;:;Gen immortality resurrection been made 
by Bi3hop !:Yb!'e"!l, l:!is li.ga12e ar.d. :':l"'OS, a book has 
exercised a })Cl:"'\1'asl.VO iru.~uence on rooent American theology. British 
taken j;'at,her less of !ts signii'ic&'''1.ce than 
deserves, perhaps because Luther himself has never been wholly con-
genial to the British temperament" and a restatement 
of the distincti va contribution of Luther.. Tho contrast between the 
made brilliantJ.y clear by pas&'ige in 
which he relates the distinction between resurrection and immor-
ke,r eros-love. 
Plato (he writes) soul U s immortal! ty 
is never tar :l.lnmortall.ty beloni;s natlll"ally to tl'.e 
soul,. in coneequence of her Divine origin .. 
required the of to her 
than that should. be thoroughly liberated. from the en-
life of is her 
is a part of man which is nature 
of deat~1 .. 
the belief in the natural immortality of the soul 
alien idea of we fi."1d a 
resw.""rection or the 
traditional belief' 
and essentiall~t they belong to 
~orld8. ha,~aro'o~ natural immortality of 
the soul is an accepted dogma, we can coru.~dent that l'fe 
are a of thought dominated. by Eros. On other 
hand" wherever idea of Agape is dominant, it always ex-
nrlF'!!'1;:U'!R itself 1.."1 a 1.'1 res:urraction; if man to be 
partaker of God's gift or etemal life J it cannot be through 
natural quality of soul, but only the result of a 
act of power. God who can justify the sinner 
can oqually raise to life; tlle res'\ll."I"6Ction of 
is the seal of t.i.e J\gspe.. in the 
retrurreotion of: the nothing to a division 
of l:Iuman nature· into two parts I the one by nature unclean 
corruptible, other Dh"ine and immortal; on the con-
tr&r"J, death is God's judgment on the whole man, body 
soul t and. resurrection is the raising of 'Whole man 
the act of God f s It was a true sense of 
distinction that Christian 'Writers suoh as 
What of ~~ survives death? Rem~ection, 
its 
i6 the meani.ne of 
to 
to 
a 
-----"'-~ 
ren<:lltllU;;;:I to 
opposition 
Helleni·stic world 
us take u.p 
resur-
question: 
tirely misleading when and other modem scholars 
t,reat teachinG as a piece .from 
of natwraJLia~il, 
natwralism o.f 
as 
love .. 
P81--t I, 176-7. 
ware steppine "'"v,:.;,u'.c: ....... 
of Christian thought. 
fact, 
This judgment is true of much of the fleschatology of 
century. 
indiv1d-
11 taral U"".L.~a..l. the resurrection occurred, of the ohurch. s 
thinkers bagar.!. to adjust to widespread popular oonoep-
tiona about immortality .. it is the oase much of what is 
m. tten about the esohatology of the today still 
of survival of some essentlall¥ indestructible or activity 
of man. 
or kind of thinking has exerted itself to demonstra.te 
the independenoe mind over against matter or the body" the 
the Cumnor Group, 
the argument is that sinoe scienoe cannot oonolusively prove 
the dependenoe of body and mind immortality an open poasibility.12 
This is the line psyohologists 
Conw::egat1onal 
12. Ir:mnorl,ali ty" that is, 
beyond dea'l;,h. This approach l)8.rticularly r s 
contribution volume, and t s 
essq ,though her main concern permanence not 
of nrlr,d but of a spiritual i'aculty perception. Alone 
in volume Canon B.H .. Streeter differs 
c~~siderably in rest of the book. 
pp. J,'ft for an examination streeter is on tho resur-
rection. 
13 
whenever therJ" venture into this field. Countless books on the 
subject of immortality in the second and third decades of this 
century contained long sections on the "currentU attitude of psy-
chology to the problem of mind and matter. H. lfackintosh w.rote, 
for example J that all denials o£ immortality are based on denial 
that experience can show evidence for the existence of the soul a-
14 
part from the body. But this not the case" he said; psychology 
can us 
not 
nition of matter 
use this school at thought. 
in what 
14 .. the Future, pp .. 
-........... -""...... .... 
Wher-
of pay-
negative 
science has 
mind. 15 
and the def1-
t,o apologetic 
of assurance, 
question, 
... .J..~.jt 3rmm, entitled 
Con5~ref'ation!:1. 
h1-51. 
15. Cf.. for example, Grtffith-Jones, Faith and Immort8:-1itl' pp .. 
45-02 J Ii' .. c. Grant,. Believe hi 'DmiOrtaiit'i? J pp. 
83-4. is also the R.H" .. · Charles :!.n b.is "rolume of 
sermons entitled 'l'he Resurrection of llan, chapters and viii in 
particular. _. . - -
express own purposes. certainly in part 
dependent on brain, but cannot be reduced to an effect 
or product of brain. If this is so, then it does not 
follow that when the brain perishes at death the mind 
perishes also ... Our bodies are our medium of communi-
cation ,11th our fellows. Death destroys that mode of 
intercourse. But the person, the self, may still be 
alive, only unable to prove to us who are yet the 
body that he is 80.16 
The ineptness of these attempts to fill in the provisional gaps of 
scientific investigation Ohristian assurance has often been 
criticized, not just I<"VJn.,.<'" Galloway 
a comment on this Idnd of belief in ilmnortali ty as an. 
survives 
is SX)'JOfISC. to 
of 
point about 
We are constrained to recognize a 
we 
17. The Idea ~l~~n~~;~,!,,~!~,..,~::,:; 
appliclto the 
mind; 
prooeOSCB 
of'. 2pace, ~, 
decay. 
rlOve~l Cooks has made 
same criticism can be 
the 
neural 
travel; 
"T.Y-n">'" as the organ or 
we like we can 
inter-relation. 
and 
" ....... c ... -..,"-~, ... '" aspects personality; treat as 
l.Il!lepen(ler:rc. entities mysteriously conjoined merely 
abstractions. is not "the mechanical 
a corpse and a ghostu .... The soul not 
prisoner.. not only uses but is body .. 
on the other Side, the bodYls not a-mere tool but 
itself its a~ect.18 
man which has been 
is 
concern for 
stands 
:men to appreciate the 
Hebraic 
tradit:ton 
" 
.. 
'Lecture 
..;.,.;;,;...;.w:;;;..;;...loI~""""'''''';''' Quarterll) 
p.. 280 .. 
mare valuable 
of "'Ulli"~!!.J;-eLI.I.l. 
position to 
more to sa;y-
about immortality this. So can 
Plato was thinking mind a higher kind 
of existenoe than. matter and body I and that there is no 
good reason .for suppo~ing mind for its 
existence on the organism with which is assooiatad,22 
can also say 
comes 
thm-e 
22 .. 
d€stinJ'" :'s 
sciousne.ss, 
Factor,:'! .2f. Fsi tp 
but 
ill-
God and 
perfect ex-
Leon's defence 
Vi9\'l'points 
a-
J W'J!3S Denney was 
falling into the 
of itr:lol~;,ali ty. " 
he wrote, lias 
conviction that 
that his 
ample of how biblical and philosophical (i. e. J resurrection and 
:i.m!;tortality) motifs can be blended so that the .romer 1s obscured 
can be seen in his fw."'ther interpretation of the credal phrase, 
II the resurrection of the body. 
I find no difficulty (he writes] in believing that during 
our present life we are, by our acts of -will and our deeds, 
weaving the spil"i tual body which "rill be the garment and 
instrument of our spirits in the world to come.24 
This interpretation of nspiritual bodyt' has been a favourite 
of confusing the 
immortality motifs. 'IT.. Storr', for example, was not unavm.re 
th~ value of the doctrine of the resurrection.25 But his full 
poslt,ion involved ,'1 mixture of the tvro motif's. The body, he wrote, 
is the material structure of life ~.nd it constantly in flux. 
The soul may be defined a.~ lif&-?rinciple that controls this 
flux. Thus is the soul that ensures the continuity of the body 
through ill life T/3: aT.'''''''''''"",: which enables the of infancy to be 
the Genu:: thirty years lat~r. 
!lay it not be that this principle will continue in 
operation hereafter, and that, Yfnatever the resurrection 
body may be , it will be appropriate to our persona Ii ty J 
and reproduce indifferent material sufficient of the old 
outline and form for recognition?26 
2L,., Ibid., p.. 66. This idea of spirt tual body as fashioned during 
the ei..'r'tlily life by the good works of the Christian was worked out 
in great detail by F.A .1L. Spencer, in nThe Resurrection of the Body J n 
in Theology, Vol. XY.IIV, 20), Ma:.y, 1937, pp. 284 ff .. 
25. Of. Ius Pllrist,i..anitz ~ Immortalitl, p. 55, where pointed 
out that the doctrine of resurrection preserves the Christian con-
viction that matter is not in itself evil. 
26. V .. F. storr.t 2E.- .ill. J p. 64. 
OUr true he continued, deeper than the and personal 
immortality means that these deeper elements---self-consciousness, 
nIl J ma."llory, emotional reactions--w1l1 persist. 
are even now building up 'the spiritual bodies which will, in the 
life to cOlne, embody these permanent values. from reason 
that body must alw83'"S accompany spirit, and imagination perl'llits us 
to speculate on the means by which this will come abou'l:J in the 
future life.27 In many'f'ltqS in this interesting book, Storr per-
fectly balanced the interests of the :i.mntortality of the soul and 
resurrection of the body; yet his starting-point--the question, 
Wbat is there in man that survives?---I'll8.k:es it clear that he used 
resurrection only to underline deeper truth of immortality. 
John cman gave theology· a salutary bit of advice for dea.l1ng 
vrl. th this problem. In the course of a discussion on 
logical. md philosophical arguments for immortality wrote: 
In reply.f let us say that, if there are arguments, they 
should be weighed; and, if' there are facts, they should 
investigated. Both may at least help to meet ob-
jections. nor may that a S0T""r.1.Ce; 
which do not l"'est on intellectual grounds, may 
But can 
arguments or facts afford us an assurance that shall 
enable us on or freer 0ur-
selves? Is there not rather a danger of the 
future and our prospects in it our 
business in such a wq as cor.rupt both morality and 
religion128 
27. ct .. .2£" ~~~.J pp .. 63-8, for 
of the spin tual body .. 
complete 
20. GracE!!!!! Parsonalitl, P p. 275-6. 
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2. !h!. Question f£!: Resurraction$ !h!i E. !-l!!. ~e;.~A .9f I!oath? 
',:'henever thll rediscovsI"J of biblical theoJ.ob'Y been '-.""Fnn 
se~lously L~ British a completcl.;r to 
of the indi,,~dua1 has been up. more spoou-
1ation about soul r S survival 11 a hierarchy values I or I3'1rSll 
conservation of personality. Biblo, it. not con-
cerned \vith such matters; and if we are be under discipline 
of the if oro of God J we must learn this unconcern for ourselves. 
It is partly- the cata-
strophic events of recent years that lie 
change or outlook. From "truth J beauty I and goodness J n eschatology-
has turnoo. to look at death .. he 
dio, must die J and that he otten 
Death is the one certain fact... the ml'')r~l!mfllJ.: 
tragic fact .... Death uniirersal fact, '"' ..... ~~.:d"t1-
huma..~ race itself .... Death is the one inescapable 
compels men to choose de.spair and faith .. )O 
is the 
of death. '!'he words T:"llich, a theologian 
to an influence on Eri tish already us of 
--_._----
29.. Paul rillich has spoken of: the 
question of: ::i.lmlortall ty .. 
:mankind. of us are a..+'raid it.. A shallmv 
cannot darkness of such a vision .. 
most univenal of all books" it reveals the .... f':,''''-,.,.J..u , • ..t..,,,,,,,,,-",,,,, 
u~l m~d TIl0 Bible not try to hide the 
truth about man's life tmder statements the L"'llm.Ort...ality 
us 
Foundations, 
- ~. ..... 
!n.n"~I"'R .. n" does so. 
it seriously. do 
II !h! Bhaldn& .!d:! 
,30. John B .. Vl'hale, Christian Doctrin~ pp .. 171-7. 
the frivolity our 
not 
not death in general, not the death of somebody else, but 
{)11m donth-by nice for immortality of 
the soul. Christian message is more than 
thoso arG,U.'Usnts. knows that lI'(S, re~ we" 
dis; is not a part of' us that has ~die. 
rl thin is one 
sins" the 
who the pO\lJ"er or death. It speal(S 
the Eternal to us J becoming tet:l.poral 
our eternity.. The mm:l mortal and :i.mmortal 
J;:l&"lle t:t.:se; the 
t:L"liS, bocause 
foal" of v.t::1l1lo-vl..i. .. .)!.!. 
more confused some part of' us that 
might pos-sibly be called rlehtly 
used, can mean that death not the end. But l'l"& 
Il'le&n that not die-a totally 
word "resurroctionu on 
death man, 
Death J we are 
to 
alone 
32. Alec Chr1.stian 3alie! t p. 112. 
"'~ k _.. 
if is to overcome 
power of death, receive it as the gift of 
This new attitude to death an explicit reje.ction of 'whole 
theological tradition that waa concerned, one or another, to 
establish the i.lmlmrtality of soul. 
confronts: us .. 
immortal, death is in the last 
scarecrmr to 
we shall not die.34 
nevr 
radical It 
throu17h 
.,';a;::. in the J.n-
to the 
we are nat'r.l!"al1,.v 
uni':oea1--a mere 
shall 
church, the belief accepted not only throughout 
Chrietsndofll Reforma-
tion,. that the soul is iramortaI-this belief to 
of the .l .. LL."U .. U It not a 1 t · 35 ( 00 I'lnO .. statements 
to 
fall far short 
body,. for can-
--_.-_ ..... -........ 
Book 
34. .. 
ment, E.e,. 
, £2 .. ~ .. , p. )0. J 
qhris~ian t~ders,t.apd41~ gf =;...;..,;;.;;..& .... 
35 .. Ch.rl8ti~ Challenge !-E. P'ni~080p..r~, 89-90 .. 
hold tl1at M.tm is was not 
made die. God-a complete 
moral personality at least potentially-he shares in 
the deathlessness Maker. ch.mge 'which 
makes an end to the body has not power to lq a wither-
ing on soul. 37 
an process» in 
.form oJ: the human organism decays 
prin.oiple pass into 
pression .. )8 
order that its 
some new- flooe of cx-
haa 'Written that it is non-Christian pess:iJlism to say 
that "death shou1d all the 
body .. n 
be that happened is 
not really one I s beloved ttiJ::laelt: earthly tabernacle"" .. rt 
of Clll"ist, D. 264. 
1r """,,+~·,-.... o of:' the :E:ternaJ., I? 
the tife 
.!J_;;'-=><l~KC;;:: ci ted-;--
11 death should 
In.eans J but 
the ne~·ct soul 
body. If This nmv- atti tu.de we are describing: l'rould 
certainly de~r 
af'!im$ as 1,70 
Ct'. 
syllo;1ism of 
th1.."1,; ot' intrinsic 
po 196 (p. lCO in 
death the aDell L~t it 'l1IVUld just. as oertainly 
that the soul and b0d7 together in 
premiseo! 
that: lilsome-
.9.2 • .s!., 
PreSS) • 
statements, insofar as they deny "Whole 
of man can die, insofar as they cannot admit that death still 
exercises its provisional power over the 
iug to the represontati'ros of this new mood-false to the biblical 
vdtnass .. 
controvenr.r oval" the problems of death and immortaJity 
one in co:nttIMaI)Ol'a:rvy thought.. "l~atura1" immortality 
a part, of' move away 
past ... 
-!:',o do 
present reality 
of 
are three significant anawere to about the 
first, which 110 is a mark 
.....,;;. ........ ----
Er~atement could not 
in The 
-
death 
immortall ty 
taken a fine 
now aver 
opposed the 
natural :L.";OOl"'tality, t.,lwugh the it seem, 
of a conoervative and a:J.most literalistic view of the reaurNction of 
volune, h~"er, vel"'Y alone until the 
continent began to be and understood on 
sin 1tael.f' bad been rediscovered in Brit1ah theology. It was not 
possible, in other words, to My that un. _8t die, unill it eame 
to be understood that be deee"ed to die. 
This self lRlat die. The sin in him 1. that he hu 
churl18hly~Hd God'. g1tt of 11t ••••• tbe ille tor 
which, he lemp 18 an autonOllOW'l ex1atenoe ••• God con-
fronts h1m with .. d8lland 1'Ih1ch 18 wholly 1ncoIIpatlble 
'ld.th ani. clata to be aster in hi. cnm 'bou8e. Now 
t&1th---.hieh, let us rtllellbe, 18 not the climax of 
un. '8 ~8 NUanal a8p1ratton but the s1tt ot God 
who gives the Word-t&1th 18 the ~opition of tb18 
absolute claia of God ID1 ~ore at \be 8amCi1 the 18 
~ 'a ~ to death, to \he j\ldpmiiot God upon 
b:1a e1ni'Ul ~tio exl.~. 10 faith, theretore, 
death 18 no lone-- a tate whioh ~ the 'I1:tlmaIn 
vict1a b1tt. • a.k to he aoccapliebed to the glory of God 
and a gitt to be received u 1l.he eam.eet of etemal llte.42 
yet death 18 DOt onl7 the ark of man· 8 IlinJ 11!:! also !!!! ~ .!:!! 
¥a t1rd:tu_. It not onlT r81l1nds man that h. d ........ to die. 1t 
~ .h1II that h. 18 part of nature, that he IlW!IIt die. And yet, 
f'1na1.l7. un. t 8 tea;r 9! death 1!'!!- l!!!!. !!! !! !2£! !!!!!! finite. He 
canoot he wbol17 cont&1ned by nat\are. 'l'heretore, Prot. Niebuhr hu 
witten. 
hoIrever 1nexora'ble death ay be .. law at nature, the 
tear of death i8 ju.at au inevitable an G,preBeion of that 
in an, lWbtch V4mReds natUN. It p2l'O'l1U that he does 
haft .. ~_ above .. beut;t31 ~ the t8lA'r of death ~ tNa the eapae1tr' not otIl7 to antio1pat.e death but 
to ~ and to be amdowa .owt .... d1IIiIslion of 
reaUv on the other 81d. of death. Both.toNlt ot tear 
prove .. 18 ~scend ... over nature.41 
••• 
41. R.F. Lovell Cooks, sa- q;ito, p- 34. 
43.RtaaIl D~!i:' p. 8.' ct it Paul T1111ch, Rit- Qit., p. 711 ''We 
rebel i:ji.lnS\ our own ~, *la1nst it. d.et1Jd.Uft~apable cha:r-
8.C'ter. We 'WOUld not reb8l it death ..... «IJ1aIpq natural, as.". d.o not 
rebel" apdnst tb.$ talJ1ng of the leavee. tf Ct. aI8o, on the tear ot 
death. H.F. Loven Cocks, .!t- cd.;t. 
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So much, t8en, for: the general background of what we haw 
called the 1.Iaaortallty- and th. ~t10n...a0tU8 1n the British 
theololT of tbis oflltw:7. We _at ... begin ~ ~tion of 
the doo~e of the "~tion of the hac%r it.nU. 
II 
~t1onl of the Doct:r1ne 
There have been _ distinct appr:oaehes in thiaJ century to the 
doctrine of the r~t1on of the· bod7. And·wh1le ... theologians 
have ~ both ~, it wU1 be helpt'\ll to dllt1nga1ah be-
t.ween the defence of the doc'trine cl, the 'basis of its ground or 
tound&1don, and the deftmce which -.phu1us the 1II&M111ng and value 
-.b1ch the dCltCtJ"ine ~li_. Both of these approache. have thrown 
light on the ~ot the bod7 1n the eeehatology of this 
cen~. 
a. Tf1e ~ 2t gs. -Is it not better," _ked: P. T. Forsyth I 
to have 1 .. to .. about the fJmdls ~. and. !lOre 
abou.\ God'. new .... t1on-l_ abou.t a lite ia heaven ·and 
hell and .... abmtt lit. 111 Chl'ist or wlt.btN.t I'd.IJ? We Gal 
be ~ 81Q.I9 Dcut the ft_ Ol"e8.t1on than &beNt the natural 
1.Iaaortallt.y of the 1001.44 
This 11 a COIDOll note that one tiBd.s cOld.na 111 again and again to dis-
C\l.8dcma of ~\7 and ~on. 'When the biblical idea. of 
~V is l1IIld~, it is ol---1T seen that etema11U"e and 
the lp1r!tual bod)" ere gUts ot ao4 and not aohieV\l!lleft"" ot moral men. 
Forayt.h liked to f!tZIpbUls. the un .. cnat1on" as the key to this 
whole problem. 
OUr imortalitl' is the new work ot God on us rather than 
the continuation ot a pqobioal proc_s, the uncoiUni of 
an 1nt1n1te ~, or \he truition ot a IP1ritual tend-
enq. ~iV is .. gilt, a creat.1cm. We do not 
n.p17 8r'rift, ....... invited and we are tetched.US 
SoottUft \11_1011 __ haw al'W&J1l e1Ipbuiaed the prior faith in Oed 
f'roa wb10b all other ~ne. 8ld beliet8 .e derivative. It is 
reuoR8bl. to ..,., Wl"Ote J. H. Lecki., 
that \he ....... t 1'raI the ~ of God, and • .,.,ial-
11' lI'GI his 3Uatl-. w1ll al ~ tbe ~ .. t de-
l .. ot faith in ~ty 
~tr, 'Irl"Ote H. R. Jllcld.ntolh, 1. ,._~aate, • o~ 
41 to ta1th in God." Or, td:tb J_ 0......,-, 
~1tr ict SlOt an :f.JI;:dioation ot ... pb1l~ 
Q~_ of tl» tJOUll I!O tar .. it h4a .. .ttal plue 
in 1'$l1stoo, 1. t 18 an UU' ..... f'roa .. peeuliw ex-
~otOod.48 
'fbis ~ on the nature or activity or God .. the 8Our08 of 
the' belief' 1n ~ty baa served the uMtul purpo_ of -.1d.ng 
C~ tor m.n IJ'urri:.l .. nob pml.:pb..al and e"I81 irrelevant. 
A.part f'n& God, lf11l.:1a 'r8liple _aid, ft:baortaUt,' 18 not a religious 
tnt ... t at. an •• 49 Jnd -V o~ 'VIri.ters hlD'e pointed the 
45. Ibid., p. 8S. !his _ .. ~1a orftbe "new creation" is found 
in Al~'8 P"'h;i~ Dalief', p. 112. . 
46. I!! worlfi 1! ~ .. am ~ n.,~, p. m. 
~i!Z Cl4 tbehture, p. 164. 
4a. S'1!~ a p. 2)6. Ct. also 1P~ !£.. '!!~ m 1!!: 
!E!!!lC ". 
49. la~,!!!. aDf1 God. p. 167. 
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dangers of selt-centrednus in the idea of human survival: among 
others, Dean luge, .A. E. Tqlor, John ()Dan, C. H. Dodd, and Baron 
von HUgel. Perhaps the latter's stateaent of the danger i8 the 
mo8t p ..... 1ve of all, 
The a1aple faet, ~, 18 that the 8O\ll, 
reliaious; has no 1nt~ 1ft just s1Jtple un 
md.~, ~ no matt..- what ld:nd or ot a ~ 
natul"al k1nCl-an exi8~ with Ood at IlO8t a. the 
d1a bac~ to a vi1'id ~enoe ot itl OlIn un-
ending ~ eld..Bbence. The ~t1ca1l7 religious 
dea1re of n.orta1.1t7 beg1ns, not with DlBorta1it7 t but 
with Qed; it re&tI upon God; and it tnda in Ood.. The 
:relisiOU8 soul <1-. not seek, t1nd or ...... its 0Im 
llaortalit7J and thsl"tNpOn seek, t1nd or ~ God. 
But it neka, tindB, ~1ence., and. lcrf'es God} and be-
caul. of God, and this, its ..,...,. rMl though still "lffh!3' 
imperfect, 1n~.e with Ood--becauae of the_ 
pmencft which Ue right within the Mblest joy'e, tears, 
bops_,nec_siti_, certaint!e. which &lIltl!'ge within .&nJr a:Jd.,..,. field ot itl liIe here b~it linda, 
rathw than .... , :r.o:rtal1t7 of a. cer\aln kind.5O 
b. !!!! ~t1on 9! Christ. llaortal!ty, it has been .&1d, 
can be oalled an inference t:rca the natu:re of' God. Bu.t it i. in 
realiW an intennoe .from a pa:rtieull.r act of God. A. lION biblical 
"*7 of' lllkini th1a atateJlent 'IIOUld be to ~ that the :resurrection 
o:t the 'boq' 18 part o:t God 's ~ •• whioh htt uniquely :revealed 
in the ~t1on of Chr1at. Bu.t the ~t!on o:t Chrlst is 
not 8. piece or evidence tor human &Ur'rival. 
the pamt:r ot d._th. 
The oOliplete e'V1mt, that i. to •• , the oo_~Ge, whatever 
it W'&I, alu the ~ it bore tor thoee Who mcpe:r1eneed. 
it. 1e given in the Gospele. Christ triUl'ilph«1 over 
death and 1IU raind to the right hand ot God.51 
Fdw'1n ~ lade t.h18 diet1not.1on pld.nly. When "8 apeak of the 
r~on of Christ, ft do not., be 'IIft'lOte, mean the In1mation of 
hie earthly 'body; we do not treat it a. a proot ot our lNl'"'rlTal. 
What than 1'1&8 the d18Uncti". tb1ng about the B:18«l Lord? 
It .. that His PeftrOl'l was OOl'ltinuO\l8b" actlve in this 
world-not onl.7 oonUml •• l.;r aoti'N, but letive on It 
mucb vu1rer acal.l.~tb • Ncb and power that Jesus had 
never hed h the lJ.rI1t4t1ou ot Hh earthly ltt •• $2 
the ~tlon or Cbr!8t baa been uaed to ~ the phraM 
that Paul WMd to denr1be the r1IMm ltata-tlapirit:ual b~.ft It 
we .. ~"' .. in hi. l1lmne •• , 1t i. arped, then t.be ~tion 
ot Christ II1It be able to tl1lrow l.ight, on Paul •• ~ here. 
Leonard. ~ d.et1nes thi. ~ .. b7 ret.tt1'ft11n, " point w bave 
a~ tCNnd. hill -.ld.ng: that we det1ne bod7 not in terms of it., 
elelle'ft'h but in ~ ot ita tunotion. If' the huJal body i. the 
mean. of ~1on tor man in this lite. them 
a "spirit.ul ~ would be nch a ... of .e1t-
~.ion appropriate to " 11ep1r1t.uel. ~ld.jt 
He cG1tinueat 
What either. "sp1r1tual ~. or ita ·ev1~tfl would 
be llke 'we have no ' eans of 1maeining; still lea do we 
know what we mean ,by speaking of . particular $piri tual 
~ . sbaing continuous with ,il particu1ar physical 
body ••• If we believe that after the death of our Lord 
Jesus Christ there was such a continu1ty t e shall be 
wise to admit that we are ignorant of the" echanism" of 
the event which thus remains mysterious to us.'3 
The resurrection of Chri t and the resurrection ot the b~ have 
been relat.ed to each other in atill diJ."terent 'W: 8. or Oscar Hard-
man th resurrection eane that-though tter d irit are now 
real and separate--we' look fo rd to "their ult1Date recon-
ciliation by tho transto t t er into pm t . l1>4 d Alan 
Richardson has argu m hare in t h roaurroctio of chri t 
because h ' g nat man but an, representati e humanity "in whom the 
55 hole race in principle tr1uzn;>hed over de ttt." Dr. John S. Whale 
has desoribed with great forcefulness the s.1.gnifi.oane of t.he resur-
:t-ection of Chri .. tor - l.Ulders· ing of ou! rosurr t ion. It 
m ans in th first pla.oe, he says, t t 
53.. ~ _ ''; e -,. n, p ,. 125-6. Cf. al so his 8"6& .!!l Christian 
Philosophy. pp.-IQB::9, and Chapter 4~ pp.i !t above. S1nit1ar 
argumsn about t .he meaning of sp:1ritu b can be f OWld in two 
works by Charles Gorst Bellef' ~ God, p. 268; and The Holy Spirit 
th Church, p . JOL.. Cr. also ~ eN' ,Chrietransrn a World 
itl ar; p. ijth Q at modern Christians do not thIilk thitt.bi bOdi 
In hich t he d1eca.m te 1r1t i s clad . s to 11k earthly 
body, but implies means of s If-expren1on and oommunication adapted 
to the ally d:tfferent condi tioDa of world not included in the 
three-di.mens1onal sp e . " ,e. 11 d bel, pp. goo rf., with 
Bevan f tot vi of L ra -rrect on of th body. 
~. !.!:!! Resurrection !?! ~~, p., 63. 
'~It . rticla liRe urrectlon" in _ Theological. oro Book 2! the Bible, 
ed1 ' Y .ut, pp . 194-5. cr. Ch t ar 3, PP./.(,1-- ff:-i.b"oVe for crit-
io of this ide of Christ representative • ention should 
be 1 '9 at t.his point or L.S. _or to fa iff·cult and r th~ f'anci-
f'u des-cript1 n of the 1" t ion of Chr f S resul"reot.ion to the resur-
l"?Ct ion of t :e body in The C on .~ !a !:2! ~ S!!.. Christ, pp. 
260..1. -
Jesus was an in the most. typical of ill huam ex-pm __ •• Be nat. onlY' lived. 0UJt ~ lite. lie died 
the ~ d_tn. He .. Cl'\lCilied, dead and burled.So 
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He total.17 died, hi. whole being .. ~i in the toJIb, not just .. 
part ot it. Both to be • 1ItaD. Ed to be Cbftn, he bad to b. dead 
and buried. In the I8OOft4 placet Dr. ~ oontimur., he d~ 
into hell. 'l'bia~. that Obr11!J1t 
not 01117 died 1mo dMth lIb1eh ~ ...t all dta. He 
Ideo dial the ~h wld.eh .... .. t all die. 
It! ahOJft. he· ........ f/fJ.1J.r tw U8.. It St. Pad atop. 
~ of e¢nI tha, he ... BIlfII4e guilt- tw _, \be 
CNIId. 1 ..... ~llcitt ·He .. c)!Qe:tftttd, dMd and 
~J he deaoended bell.-"? 
Ohri8t, the tact \bat the Ilorified b~ h still .. b~ t should 
~ue that 
O\Q' hope ~ alvat.1.on i. bope 11.G't only of eternal lUe 
God, but al80 etern&t lU., that 181 ill. 1Ihich 
t~ _ wl8ft1c "mlm.wll w1th :real, bod1J¥ lit. ha.re 
1n1l'Qr'1d of t;-i'i\-..... S'8 
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marlseel by a qLtotaticm froa Pl"in. John BaUlie. 
'l'b.e ~ aDd all-aibru1nc CODOC"'ll of the Kar 'faata-
~ :11 with t.he ~ of a ,., world. and a n_ OQI'IIUnit7. 
'O'ul1ke the ~ ad 80 ..., ~., 1t. rejoioing 
ie not :1n t.he .. ~ that 111m oCMttm1e to 11ft on after 
dMth. It 18 .... doubtful how tar the N_ T .. ~
mt.9 be11eV8 tlatall JIm do live on, cd it iflI .~­
ly dCNb\tul ~ ~ belieft, Uke :Plato, that &en are 
1nh~~. The T~ ~ no _tis-
taction D. the thCNlht ot oon~e .. auch, bu.t, onl;r :in 
~on to the lit. the .. A,., ad it lPeaktJ with 
not.h:ing but dread ot the ;pII'Npect awai tins who f 
living or dead, il'l"e lbut out troll the lite ot that Ase.59 
'fbe =~ tb~'ih .t~ in :recent ~I to ~. the reo-
1&t:lan b~ Ohnst'. ~tion and the re~t1on of the 
'bod7 hal COIll8 troa the pem of A ••• ~, 1n his iDlportant little 
book, The ~. !!!Cb:r'ifttl It. will b ... n to look brlef17 
at lWt polPitionll He bec:lna d1.~ in t.cw now taili.ar' 
dist1ncticao is h1& I.!1d ~. ~~ It ~ 
~t1on ad \be ~Yl.l ot .. ~~. Xrl the 
Pla~ilt .d~ ~a11t7 tha bod7 dies, but 't4'l8 
~ ~e. 1t. u.r.. ~, ~ and •• ct1all.T, 
there 1. no death tor that  of ~ t,lat 1. de8llfld 
of .~ ~.J the t.1:\ttb 'ti1&tt the 
sipt of th8  hI.1're d1.t.a v.." dit-
terent iflI a beliGt that oan~ lit. the· aoul 
bJr itaell ie a ~ .. incfllplGJt.e tit that death 18 
real 1dt.b no ___ :tee •• t.~ to it, 
tbt ra1~ ~ out of death ot a Ut. that 1d.1l be U 
rtoh Picher- in the tIll1. aaul and body 
lite: thatel:18ted ~CN. to d_th.60 
A 
conclusion at th1a point 1. a1m1lar to .... eral pos1-
About 
p. 213. 
11 '. ;'12*1 ... ~2.. • ~. ~. 11t~ ! f 
i;f!ll t:J j. ~ 1"~~It!lii~. ~ o2...f~taf J .. ~f"lD~ ...• J . I~itll~~.l. i .. 
8 ~ .t iLttl",'1 8!; ~P.o [, .. 
t· lit. 1-.. t (. f!!,.. ~ lj !~811 i l t O_q . r t~.I .. dflft 
I ·i,f!~I-~ I~tflfl~' :bifr~ll ~8°iiW!F~t! i~.t1g-~,.~Jj 0..,. iii· .a ~C:1'a... ~~. 
. It" 
! I ! i f ~ f : I I ~ 
i .. iJI,.". :~. f 3 1. f I I f.· ! II tll'i.l~ I~~·rl r I ! If. ~ I ii·lw~l· 8 . A:. 8 f. ;lIS irati ;I.,r"" 11 !t ~ ", .. f· .. 1 f II! .. g~1t Itf?. 
." . f !. ..", ' ... ! J !l !. 0 . ~"I 
..II"'. r. It I I m f I f r ~.i' Ii ~f.f.lIi!o.l~. 2.. l!l. f· ~ . I r~f PI.~f.l~ 
.. l~ f ft . ~ I . i I . lit! • 
.1)1- ~ f • I ~ ! J I I J .! 
lid-f .. ~.i.9 II ~ -. it. • S l 8 f f:t.tr ... ~~ ~ , t ! EI ' ~ l 8 go J ~ 8 . 
I) ~ ct' • il ~. fllt~ ... 1\ ~ I ~ Jr .~.. tt'!~ .. 1",1 ! ~ ij It ~ , r i I I .- ··r~ 
; f·. , .. ~ iii i oi ~ al f! iIJI~' ~l ., ~ f I I ~ 8 ~ I .tf~ ", flll S 
ltle of manldnd and the world.6,3 
Th1s distinction 1s clearly in his Id.nd when he OODleS to treat 
the reau~t1on of the bodT. He sharply contrasts th18 with 
theoriu about the iaortality of the soul. He 1s incl1ned to grant 
thai. philosophy J payoholog and pnwal ec1enoe mq be able to 
present perfectly good ptOunda for the soul fS 1.Iaortal1ty. But 
even at best these would only giTe an :i.ncoaplate vera10n of what 
the full Chriat1an bellef really ls. And not only that, but im-
mortality of the soul ls tar! duUe. 
In ecmtftat, bo'th nth the :i.ncompletcmaS8 and dullness 
of the iaort&llty of the soul Cbr1&t1lnity tuehe. a 
tv.1.ure state (not as of nght but .. of God f S gift) 
whers1n the aoul 1s not unclothed but clothed upon by 
a botil;y ~s1cm, and wherein the t1n1te b'uaI:n. lite 
is rai..,ed 80 .S to share, without losini.1ts t1n1tenws, 
in the :lntin1 te lit. of ahrist.H1ueU.6l4 
As 1s the GUe with UlT writers, P.rot. Iaeey finds Paul's 
ldea of tbe splritu.&l boc:l7 the moat useM clue to the nature of the 
resurrection orpnilil. This d.oes not 1IUWl, he points out. a bodT 
Md. • .trail spiritual. .tutt, but a boc:f7 in .. leh the Spirit has done 
its pert.,,~, a bod7, in othar 1I101"d8, 1n whieh 'the victory of 
Chr1st is whol.1y won. The pr1noiple of continui:v between the old 
bod7 and the new, therefore, is not a conUnuous relation to the 
selt, but rather a continued but perfected relation to Ohr1st. 
Sc1ence todlQr, he notes, 1s 'UllOertain about the structure of matter; 
at least 11. dow not encovAl- us to lIake sharp distinctions between 
,. 
6.3. Q2. ~~~., p. >4. 
64. ~., pp. 101-2. 
Rather does 1t _. to fmCCNl"«ge ue to b~ or ae1i-
t1ng lJldta to the poea1bUiV of a bodU;r lite 1;bat 
18 bcbh oont1mtoue ad 18t utt'-17 d1ttaft!nt.66 
He conclu4ea hie ~. ~ IUidd.ft, quite 891101\ the connection 
betaeen \be ~'1on or abrlln and 'lmat of ,be body. 
To cl.t.ng to the ~ "the ~t1on of the 'bodr" 
u io at.t1a 'lmat 1n OWl" ~t hoU. ~ 1. t'b.e 
law of .. bc:dU7 lite ~ OW ..... , ~ the 
Spb1t of m.. who J"4Id.atJd. up .1 ••• Ohrf.at, .. d .. m.. 
p...reot 1I'OJ!'k iD u.07 
W. haw, up to this point, llIde a ~ dist1ncUon betwen 
the matoure of Oed and the ~eet1on of ~ aa dUterent 
~ tor .. belief 1ft ~lV or ~t1on. We hI.v$ aeen 
that 1t 18 poaibl8 to 8&7 tha;t, ~t7 18 tmmdtJd. upon God J or 
H' 
The New "l'utaw.ent. n ..... ~. fraI a ~ ruur-
recUon to tbe ~t1on of Obri.t.. The ~ a 
the ~ ....,1bou.1;, the faith thllt Obri.n hat risen 
being ade tae ~Ult of t. f'ld.th that lfi8 
saints 1dll ri_ with Bfa to n .. _ or 11f .. 68 
But, in the lut ~, tbue ~ ~. &nit ~ one and the 
._. The tun.at and ~t 1'4WelaUon of God has COIle precisely 
throulh the ~tlon of Obr1at. It 1. God who raised him !'rom 
the dead. As W1lli_ Temple 1ft!I'Otei 
The ~t.1on of Je8U8 Chri.st 18 ~1ng YffIf!7 DIlon 
lIO:re ~ha the proot of 11. ~dd.pJ lt 1_ IlOl'e than 
the plecSge of our ~t7' 18 _:re thea the 
d_l .... tlon of our Lord', div1n1~. It 18 tbe v1nd1oa-
t.1on of the Div1n1t;r of God ... , .. all through t.t. N_ 
Test.et tbe'Resu~t.1on 11 Ipolcen ot &8 the act of God 
the father.69 
~ON our ~on 1. beat und~ &8 ~, 1nd.ead the 
f1al part, of tt. 1ibol.. INCred~. It ls 'baed ~ly on an 
went that hI.8 ~ ta1cen plaoe, lt 11, as Prot. D. M. Baillie 
of the 1toI7', we .., the plot, and ..... _M hem it i. Ultfold1ng. 
w. 1m_ 8CIIleth1ng of the oU ... , though ... haft not f.HIII.e to it ;yet. 
So, ~ it is ~~ to p1c:k th1a .. that part. ot the whole 
R0J7 U the diat1110tlft bul. tor I. belief in the ~on of 
-
the wbole-ol the total sacred story which has been made olear 
and ntal to us b.r the dec11iw events lNZTOunding the action or 
God in the lite, death, and re~on ot hie Son. We bave &1.-
~ • __ , 1ft the ...,.11 ... o~n or We thee", how ... or the 
other aapR'ts or tb18 ~ eto:r:y I. Mah Christian esti-
ate or t.he~. Th ... tore... not be ~Gd to diSOO'VV 
that f'1Ml ~ or that IW17, the re~t1on or the~. 
pointe to the JI08t poalUft dl"fi:ne e.hate or the lite of t,be 
~ that oould be ~. 
2. .9!t ~ ~1II .it ~",. ".tu. ~ !!.EI!I 
The ~ ~tM ~hee to t.he n~t1on or the bodT, 
not 'bean thoM·wb1oh .... COMtll."Ded with the ~ or but. at the 
doc\r.1ne.. ItJre .:restiw hare be_ those ~ wbiah start 'With 
d~ .. ~ ~ trub Dout huIIIn extIJ'tenoe 'Whioh, 
~flPPl"OMb hu been ~tNl~ly OODCertl.ed: to relate the 
re8Ul"'NCtiem of tbe ~ to the ~ ~ or the -.,red .tory.. It 
bee ~ .~ or the nl."... or the d08~., of it. abUit1' 
to .. t valuable l1ght on ~ tact. about the Chri~ faith 
70 
a1d lite. n8l thu ~ ie takea, it ie iPD8l"'&llT the .0as8 
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that 80M of the b1cblical o~ent of t.be d~e 1s thenby re- . 
c~. Four Mt18h tb9Ololians (and bY1M7 ot. comp.arlaon, one· 
AIlarlo.' wlll be 1n.Teet1gatad b.eftI to po1nt up the mature of thU 
red1~. ,.,... 11". ~ Ii.,. thellOllt u..tul C!KI.l81derat1cm 
to the doctrine 111 .. eat JRN. They an B. H. ~, ~. 
:Benf.D, OUTer Olt Qui., J'olm S. Whale, and ~, Reinhold Niebuhr. 
.. b!!. ~. B. H. s~t. ~ in the vol.ume on 
~11' whloh he aI1ted atanda ~ bola the .. rk ot. the other 
oontrl.'buton.. The oiber 1WII/iJ.,. of the ~ Group .... more in-
terest. in _tabl1ab1ng, on ~ea1 md scierr.t1t1c grounde, the 
open ~bU1t,. ot ~ IIUl'\I'tYal. Oan.on Stne'tc-, bQww,er, irurned 
to the d~ ot the ~.otion of the bod7 aa the t:Pue key to 
the ~ of tbft life _ 0-.. tmlike the other aeJlb .. of the 
ptOUp with 1d11ch he Rn.t, be cae ... and J1lOft _ be ~.ed 'by 
the so~s of b1blloel ~ .t t!dM pobt. !'his i. hCM" he 
a.eribsd ld.s det ... of til. d~. 
It' tbe ltb~ atada tor theDl1_ ot.1td1Y1dWll1ty, tor 
'hhe .... hT ~ in ~ -mwld. ~ wlll be ~ 
o~l. 0);* aill d1~tbIm tbe 'body IIIIIt IUI'Y1Te ••• 
To our tord.~, ad to S't., Paul, ~ ~. and. 
value ot the idea ot. t,be ~t1on at: tAe bod7 ... not 
conail\ 1n au of .. ~ tl-..b ad ... __ 
ed.~ 1n trla ~ ..,. bo,,* ~.... It. 
~ tor two tb~. that tbe lit. ot. \ita tutuN 
wlU be rich .. not ~ t.hal.'l \hi. Ute, and tMt in-
dlv1cktal1ty, ~al diatinotlOll8, _d ~ ~t. of the 
IID!"U and eIIO'blOft8l u.n &8 of the btel1eotu.a1 _Uvi-
al this will be .... 
tJum. that, it .... t.h&t capactty tor auoh etiY1t.T 
_Ii •• ' ... lit ._ 
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w.:t.ll still endure. 71 
Caum. St..rHter'. ~at1on ot the ~t1on of the 
body dealt .. lus1wl:y with the lite or the ind1~ in tbe world 
to C_. Btlt thiJJ d~, be: inested, _at not be taken ~ 
., a ~l trw! the: .fUture ill.. It ~ to aewal tacts. Saae 
of the chief dift1cm.1U:_ in ~-g1n1l'11l. bod117l1te ttl. the world 
. , 
1;0 C<J.Itil Iir'!., he beli~, ~ the ~eou ba.b!t cst d~ 
. . 
~ ad ti1Ie the 0-.. ~ d.mAl, he ~ked, 18 
bu.t can a f~o14~. 1'Ie have betlIl too ~, 
he lAid, that 
tile have no 1n.4~ 
is 1nd~t or .,.e} 
ll.t ........... lllIitation. on 
of ~ Ind. 1:.18tJ tl14t apac. and. 
.".4'kft_ outside of IIlDdJ thAt!; thought 
spaoe a1d 
lite ot ... 11 
death the: individUal II"". into lcae lJfti ~ idnd, and it w ac-
eept 1.DIcrtilitYJ the, he dacl.arud, 
preSUllption ~i17 ot the vi_ that 
_shill oOll\1me to in t ... of 
ti:rl\. md 1'p4C .... C:tlo~jan ~ 
or .,.. ~ ~ hlive ... ~ emaoioual •• 
looa1i-.d at ... Ii".,. IlOIImt 1n • pri1~ ~I ftr 
otherwiSe 1t elllbO'b th!BcstGbjeots as OUbal<:lll itself, 
cr have Ill7 standpol1nt t:r. which to .~. ~ iienoe, 
a 1M_ f4 ~tene. 18 whieh we pereeive tb1np other than 
~l"" ... :S.a .,.. 18 IJld:r ~ 11 our con-
lC1o~. 11/18 ... 1~1Md (t-~ l\lOh .. in thi. WOI*l4 
ota1'" 
• ,. k J' b (II 'I •• 
71. 13.H. in ~ill!z, 
pp. 94-5. 
72. l'bi4." pp. 96-10). 
-
13. Ib~., p. 102. Cf. below, pp. 1').t ff., tw. d:t8cuIJaion of the 
probl_ Of time and the lit. to come. 
For tbU ~ont re~eotion of the body 1. more than ~l1c 
in S~fS balds. 
'!'hie pomt 18 1:1.18 lain oon1ribuUon to an und.-.tanding of the 
doc~: that tdle .tinti_ of ill. ~ --t.td.:na amtlogous 
to spac .... t1M, and tbtmJt~ IU':Ilnh1Dg aulogou Ii bottr. When 
S~ l"G1se'1 the •• .t1m about the ~ tom of thi8 b*, he 
idea ot 
w:rot., 
not retw to th8 _~ the but to 
the I'ten."fi~ to adapted. If 14 U_>"""'J summarised 
v:1.8w) need tar oont1nu1v bet..afltn the old 
.. did Oanon 
~ paid. tribute 
to ~ ortbodC39' of !lahop weatcott), but d_lared. that tod.a7 it 
~ CImnOt be held. 
r • d! I. ... • 
74. I'b14., p. lOS. 
15. ~., PP. lOs.6. 
The ,reat difficulty is not an objection to the lid.rao-
ulOO8 as INch: we mAl' quite admit the va1id1ty of the 
ar~nt t·bat if' God could CN&W the body, Be oan re-
~te 1t. !he d1tt1culil' ari •• .t'l'om the 1nc~­
bUity ot the id_ of a, ~ body with tinal 
state of the blu •• in a h~ m\ I!m.bjeet to oon-
diU .. ,of ~8pU ... tila. God e_ ~ the 
baI1Qr ot a ..... lons bee .. &:t5t to the Ibape 1\ had &:trine 
1it~u ~, but 1& i1# a ~""l. action to attirl.-
but. to God tMt He .hovld aintain tor all eteftd.t,-
~ ~~ ~tt1ona a ~oonst1t~ wbioh 
in :U~. ffNCIl'/I 4~ 1.' ... fer *4Ptat1on to ~ needs, 
that llUm" fort matece, .~ould gG em 1111 RIlmity 
~~I 1..- eel ted 11be there bad ceased to be ~ 
tfll: t_ walk on?76 
Dr\t Bevan then ~ to .bow how JD1aon tb.~ htki 0Yere0llB 
h.." b~, they • .,., ~ a ... '~ 
• h1sher nat. 1n the Div1Na Presence, i. not to be 
thouB~ 8111pl,. &II a d:18abodled atCUl. diUerence 
~ t1w;t mode of ex1e\eoe atd \btl is n~ a nega-
tive <:me orL\7-the lOll. of. hody'e JPirit. 1n 
that state JaUft be en401f8d with ...,. of ert_tine their 
~ fmd ~f.cat1r1£ 'Iflth _h tilt" ..... pel"-
teat ~ tb ••• pr~ bodi .. of ftl'9. :r:n that ..,. ... 
~ the JUt haY:1na apirittta'1 bodi., thOltlh ,. 
..,. tON no ~tton of 'Wi:lat " apir:i:t...:l bod,. 18 like. 
lite and ~ty aM ~If b.,ond d. 1 " 
thou,pt of, .. ~.hed, but. 
~cbed..17 
And tb1a, he deo~, 11 ~te. far al it goes. ~tion 
of the b~, tlwa, --.nil that the 1Dti. vldual w.:Ul be afto:rded ampler 
Beans ot ~t1on, .~.t4tm, ad 1Mlt~ad.onr an en-
n •• 11 iii: ., 1 
77 • !!?!.!!., p. 56. 
thus, in spite of their d1tt~ or view about the eternal status 
of space and time, Dr. Deve and. Oanon streeter are in close agree-
78 
lIClt. 
But Dr. Be'ftlll ~ a turth .. and YrI' blportant step beyond 
th1aepecul.atlon ahaut tbe deatlDT of tba 1Dd1v1dual. lie cannot 
simp17 be eaUstied, he aa:td, with a picture of individuals passing 
illaed1ateq alter death 1».to the d1T1ne pnamee. ltYaI1 U we are 
toreed to d1~ the ida tbat at the end of the time-prceess the 
bodie. of au 111m will be ren~ to _ter1a1 ex1atence in the 
~ ~t1ont th1ll .~ had hold at a tJ'II1th at which .. 
cannot \odIw' loft sd.gh\. It~ bliae, •• oord1nc both to JMdsh 
and ~ ~osi1d.onst oarmot be ~ of as ~ in-
d1:vidual J it liIlUIt be 
a o~ blJas, mmn ... of \hit Dt'rille O~V 
of ap1t;-!:t •. ;ta perfeation e.d _tual 11ft and joy. 79 
Tbereton, ~on of the bI:rdT -.t JlO'b be ~ctscl to the 
pMbl_ of tJle 1Dd1"f'icl1aalt.~. S1Doe the huran bod7 i. the 
.... of selt~lan, the o:rpn of social intltreourse, human 
desti.nT .,. be DAtd to nqu1re not Oftl.y a ~. but also a J30ttt, a 
OO'IIIIm1ty. Dr. »wan gave Jllli'UJterq ~a1on to tbia factI 
It eTf!Ir'I' h1rtIal 1Dd1ndual 111 untqu.e, and so ates a 
1JD1q&le oont1r1buUQD to tba ___ ~ at in-
~. d1st1nct ~ ... thenJ .0 long as there are 
78. ot. ~Bftalf Chri.~ 1ft! lJ~ld.!!i!lt, p. 102, and H~ __ !!!!! ClbnItLaiil!b 19. fif-). 
79. !!! . !!.s!!!! yrCl"ld.!2 o:se, p. 56. 
et111 individual &pili. t8 to come, their tmique con-
tributions will be lI.eldng to the whole ••• But rurtJ1er, 
linea 1M IlW!It beli8't'e that the bli$8 of each amber or 
the Dirtn. O~. invol~ \bat mallber's NjGiCing 
in the bl1e8 ad b~ of tho Oaatmity or the 'Whole, 
the coaplet1oD of the C .. urd.V weuld DItCeIIHr1l.7 be 
e ...,.t t,.. each ..... 1Jdi~, .. pouiblliV 
for tIII.Oh ~ of 307 he ecmld liot __ bAd. tnl then. 
lft\hat .... the old d_..mien ~.ed b ..... the 
precJmt rolAlti'V"e17 ~_t happ!nus of the disllltbodied 
ap1ri.t aa'1d tb$ ,....reot kappu.n wld.ch .ftUl.d bet nIl1_ 
at the lat day. __ aoul ad ~ wre reedted, .,. 
o~ with a rfII&l ~ti_ ~ the ralati~ 
iIap~ beatitlada ata1ned iftdiYidellT. tphi.t. 
att.r 4eath, whil8t. 1me Dime " ..... 18 aU1l iMOJIIo-pl.. atld. the ptA"teot beatitude attd.n«l b7 aU toaether *_. at the·emtl of 1dme, the eo.mt:t.l' is ~ •• 80 
In tMe ,..,. Dr. B..a t.k _ ~t ~ ~. the ~l¥ in-
d;V:i;dlUIlUtic ~tion of:'the nnn.wt1on of the body, of 
~ the tud1ddul l • destirlT but as 1N1l. the deet1q of history. 
c. g. g,. ~. There aN t1m pari.e to canon Qu1ck'. ex-
position of the doctrine. In the tiNt place he __ , u IIIIm1' others 
b.aYe been, ... ....-.1 to 418tinpiah the ul't1:llate hope of oOllllUlion 
with Ood troa tntGwlt in the Jl"OloD&&tion of m.m ille .. such. 
Questions a'bcN.t INI1¥ival, he Rid, have no intl'lnslo relation to 
bP.J.ief 1n God. • ..,. Christiana rejeat. \Nt ~iV of the soul; 
and Sl'11' who aN :0._ Christi .. held to it. 
The .vi .... tor Ii1ld Ca1net ~ftl, .. dietinGt tram 
~Vf .,. be 1rrru~ed rr. '*' ~tlF ad.enti-
lie . ~t, W'ldeh .. 1'l.ld8 both ~cal ad 
Nl1I1~ ~Uons a1to~. 
lel1&ioua ~Vf be eon'Mnwd at tb1s poW, is not toua4ed 
on _ k1rd of ~ of idle sture of the NUl, but Nth .. 
upon a relation·whieh exists or My mIt b~ the 
hUllln 10'dl and. Ood. Nor could it be proved to b. tz;ue 
bY'the .. t oouplet. edd ... oonceivable that in teet. 
~ ~ IOUl ~yea the death of the ~.81. 
su.i111 up hi. fuIrt, Ja1n p.1m" Canon Quiak pc:d.Dted. to th. lack 
ot bi'blioal ~ tor lfbat 18 I~ ClBlltd ~ 11Rorta1ity_ 
'I'h1s 18 tbe .... octllOl'Wlion ~ the I1ble reach ••• 
The ~.. or JIlIn 18 the lift of the 11"l1n1 God 
wte  death. Ot t.hat the Mble UINN8 uJ 
1t. Ii.- BOt marer our ",e.tioms abftt what hap-
,.. to the aoulwb.en. tba bodl'diel. And it would b. 
dittioult oite..,. '-' outidde the A~ which 
sua-'- that the IIftl of JII8'l ia by Bec .. i" ot 1tl 
01m ~ed ~~.S2 
pointed to the tact 
that the 1ciea of ~t1on baa " ~ ...:t ~J 15, 
in oth ... 1f'Ord., a _tWMl . 11Ipl:toate or 'bhe tote! CO·apel teaching 
abOut tbe ~ of lUe. 
a.r1n hu at".. to· i;he 1dM of ~tion the quite 
N\IW' ~ of Ute l"eI.~ cd 11 . cd 
death, Cand] .. .. • iiteJin.t 
ot • ~ tw:". the IIIQ" wb1ah a ~
ot ~ ~1. tau ~.83 
H. d.eMribtd this "daper truth" in 8ft ~dft panqe= 
'rbu the tlllGt of· the Lord', nll\lft"ec:UOl1 b.- to 
Cbri.ftian ftdth the ~. that be batt in Hi. O'fm 
~ pert~ MtiUed ad. ~ the 1D ot Ute 
81. 0.0. Qui.le, ~ ot the Creed, p. 263. ct. Paul Althaue t 
r.ark thtD 1t is iiOl :m; .oi1"1iit g;; ~Uon in'Rhich IIIIn etan4a 
to Qed thia\ ia ~. 
82.. lb1d,., p. 266. 
BJ. Ibid., p. 261. 
-
through death whioh he had preached. Ilia death and 
reeurreotion meant something JlU.Ch 80ft than the lib.-
I.tion ot J6.8 spiritual self .from an outward wsture of 
fi.h ad blood. 'lh:roulhout litEt Hie whole l8lhood, 
80Ul and bodr', had bee d$diocHd and lIID'rend"" to 
the lC"'t'1oe of 'Qodt.~. 'rhe ~ .. ful-
fiU. and eQlJpl$\ld m ...,. wb1cb ~ted on the 
Cl"oa8. Jmd .. the ~er hM b.-n ~. ahd OOlIpletEt, 
80 &180 .. ~t1onMld. aal'bat.1cm 1J:I:\o glQl7'. 
Notld.nc in Ria ha4 ~, .. 1t..,.., kept back ~ 
deeth ••• Mel .. the ~ bad. been ~ tbaft ~.lT 
~." . lOt.hentertllte ....... than .... ~ ftpiritual. 
'rtW whole 1Mft had diad .n nee becau.e Be had been con-
tent .. d1 •• 84 
Tb1It ~ of the re~tion-~ it 11 the ol ...... t 
and the .tf.Dal ~. ot the Ohriatia princ1ple or lite tb.roU.gh 
the Wtal ~ of .. ~ it umleo~ tor Oeon Quick 
to podt ... cpntionable div.tsioD of the pera:omali'\7 hato a 
pm,sMbl.e and ~shable~. Th1.IJ. be added, hal beoame in .... 
ereuh1clT c11tt1cult" both on b1bl1oal ~ and beeaun _ are 
l.ea:m1ni -.are ad ~ abolrt the pblw1cal. bact. of oonfIC1ousneflls.85 
This vi_ also cl.arU1efll IIImT of the ~ probl_ rela'bad to 
the re~ticn of the body. It ..... , fort ~le, that the 
c~ trOll the .~ to the m.~ ltt •. is b_t seen 18 the 
ol.illB of a prooeu of 1no~ ocntltot ad temd.0Il in Wh1oh, 
t1r1al17. the ~ JII:n _at wholly die in order to reoe1v. the 
86 
gitt of new lU.. II8ImlI 8110 that Chrilt t. re~1on 18 not 
54. .. ~br1!ME &~ ... p. 98. 
a;;:. ~., w. ~. 
86. DooViR_ of the Ofted, p. 268. 
J f • .................................... 
Am. ~le ot htliMn S'U.l"V'1val, but a vindication or the J.1.fe or 
ooaplete hWl1l1tq and self-giving. 
ill tJ&at lift". in ttd.a world IlWIt ftIll.7 die. Bttt this 
t.t O! ~V ..,. be __ '\he ~t7 tor 8lt ... 
inc :tnto the .~ee and the ul.t~ at til. Son 
at GodJ and, b7 10 -\eriDc, w" ~ ~illV ~ 
0\1ftJ, and not· .". M1PP~ ~ part ot it, ~ at 
the lut through death put on ~tq.87 
tin&1 .~ ot Ute. *lob taN. tr01I the .t1nal 
b"i~ up, cOMidtutefJ and NOOWItitut_ in Il0r7 the 
~ wbolenau of the Ilelt and per~ty. Th1. 1i 
••• et.1a1 ~ 'Ot ~t1OD tor the 1nd1v.ldual. 
It 18 quite d1tt .... t J."rca . ". doctrtne at \he :ba.ortalitT 
of the 80Ul wb1ch .,. IN.eat l'Ierc4:r .. oon:tinuan.ce or 
the .w. '. lite lata an enc:n •• tuture and 1r1 ~ cue 
t'1.ndIJ no pOe1t1VII value in death 1t • .u. Ohriatian 
d_tri:M ot ~t1en 18 Inaepa:rab17 COImeCted 1dtb the 
idea of •• rit1c. which doaa· lift death a , .. ttift value. 
And the tlual iMUe or death, 'WlUoh ~tlOD ~
1i_. 18 a ~8IIpOftl reconatitt1Uoa or the 1dlo1e 
ae1t ~.~ered to God--« oOl'1d1t1on h wb1ch 
the \!bole ~ histor'¥ of the aeU 18 1m1uded .. 
8OIleh_ preaent.38 
TIda 1n~etat1on at the 1r1dl~ .1gr:d.t1olllOe or the resur-
rectiQn of the body hie the ad:'tan~ of -.1d.ng WDd.atabb17 e1ee.r 
it.. O<mneot1on 'W'!.th the whole T_~ ge8pel and or bri.ng1ng 
out ita ~ tor the ~ lite here a.T1d now. ~ .... t 'We give 
to God oan ba pr8I~J =17 inlOfal't .. w die,..,. .. live. OnlT, 
in Paul 'II ~, it .... 1 __ III t..he tbinp or _It tor Ob.r1s't, 
cl a.11dn1 onq a r1&ht~. not our own, can .. attain to the res-
~en ~ the dtNld (Pb11. )la-U). Oanon Quick perfoa.ed a 
• w 
great eerv1ce in relating tbe motif ot :re$Ul!TEtction to the demand 
on the believer tor the oruo1fix1on of the .. If as 8. condition ot 
a, 
h18M~. 
d. Ie 1_ ~~. !he 't'e8Ul"l"eCtion of the bodT, in Dr. llhale'. 
~.t ~ t.o fQnat101UJt it, I.1Sd it alee, 18 able to do 
juat10e to the ~t1ve Cbr1at1an atU\ude to -\h, and 1t, and 
1t al0D8, 1. con.latent 1II'1tb the ~ attit.w:t. to wvat1on. 
w. have ~ 8een h 1Ih&t .... the t:lNt .tat..nt 1. true. 
nata 1 •• ~. of .-a fa fW .... , hi. ridation to na1Mre. It 
t. also at. r ... of his ~_ 0W't'< t1n1t ..... he t..-. dHtb 
II1d thaN.toH he 11 ...... 'bhe. _~. It is tS.nJll,. a teatOf!' of his 
.a, un ,....,.. 1.8 tie. A. clDc~e ot 't'$8~on dOlle, Dr. 
< < 
~ clabal, 18 able to atmow1aip 111 thU about death, to admit 
90 it as 1IIft\'. ur4v~ tato. 
Dr. Whale t • diaUnctive conta.-ibution to the l.U1der8t8nding of 
w.. doctri,ne 18 that be rela,-s, ai n .... 17 idAmtiti., "~ 
tfresurrection ot the bOdytt is the best possible "I"nq to express 
that understanding. We rill never understand the resurrection ot 
the bod)'" until we aclmowledp that 
redemption is ftGt SO'I8 JI18ter1ous alch..,. or mas10 :in-
oculation which aa.tcm UI :t.ortal., 88 Greek theology 
often tended to ~t. Redellption 11 ~ it _at be 
ooncwned with the ool"l"Upt and enslaved will of -.n and 
not arely with hia creature17 t1n1 ten.ss. it .at be justification at the handa of God hi1an1£ J even wb1le we 
are 1'et ainners •••• We are juatilied~. right nth 
God--not because of ~ ..ntorious '1Ifhiob we have 
done, hut becaus. or soseth1ng wbioh the Eternal God him-
selt bas done, subjecting hiaaelt to tJe1a1torineas and 
death and hell, in the ptl:'8on and work of his Son, that 
he might save us unto etema1 lite.91 
This is the ao.t tar-reaching rejection ot modernism' 8 'Peculations 
about the t.Grtality- or the IOUl that contllllPOrar'1' Brl tish theology 
bas ~tId. ~tlon ot the boctr, then, stands as a refuta-
tion and correction ot oountl.ss contemporary msu.nd.erstandings 
about the natUft ot salvation. It corrects the tozwettulness tbat 
God is oreator w1:dch has talpted ua to a peas1a1st1c duali_ be-
tween _t,te;r and epirit. I. corrects our talae idea of sin 1Vhioh 
ill.ced the een'tre of the trouble in an lIltl"llO'tlble aater1a1 hocq 
rather than in At rebellious rill. It rainds us tba1. Incarnation 
meAna that Christ took on the whole of b~ nature in order to 
uve the whole ot an, bocb', soul, 8p1r1t. iawl"reCtion or the 
body nR1nds us that throughout the Christian lite, uniquely so in 
the .ac~8, we tum to _terial th1nia-aood because oreated by' 
God--as bearers or Qod' s purpose tor u... Dr. Whale prooaeds to 
.. up thon eleJlalu of the Christian taith of 111'ilioh the resurrec-
tion or the bod)"' serv_ as raimer: 
91. ~.J p. 437. 
The Scriptures knOW' nothing either of man as int'1ni te 
and eternal spirit or of his finite body as its essential-
ly s1ntul prison house. The very distinction is mea.ni.ng-
less to a tat th which knows that all existence is of God, 
and therefore created and tinite. ~ 's world of nature 
and spirit, ot body and soul, is not tn"il because i t ~s 
f1nite. Clod hi_elf made this world to be the th_~ of 
his glor.TJ and to this end he a4e the c~ called man 
in h1a O\lm !up, aarveliousl,y- compact of the pbJ8ica1 and 
the spiritual in an indissoluble unity. "lhie taith alone 
reveals the true dimension ot un's spirit md gives to 
his histo17 in ti.Jae its eternal ponibilit1ea and. --.ning. 
Indeed, the Christian religion i. as IIlOh t~_ter1al.istlf 
in its doc\r1Ml emphasis as it is spiritual ad trana-
cendental. It 1t judges Pal.WI for his IMDlMilit7, the 
gospel of the Incarnate R~r also judges St. Simeon 
Stylites tor his ascetici.. OUr faith tAlk_ th1a world 
seriouel¥, J'eCkoniDg ntal1sticalljr with the hurlT-burlT of 
its hietorr, and. ref'11sing to belittl~ less to ignore 
or repudiate in 'I:J1e !'dille of a tlls. apirituality--the 
pn,aie&1 foundation and struct\11"e of 18ft ts spiritual e»-
iatence in t.1Ile. Thus the Ohristian d~ of rsdtaption 
deea not apeak of the x-esurrect.1oa of an material and. 
1.aorta1 eoul but of nth. ~tioa of the b~ ••• 92 
'l'he quution Dr. Wht.le answers, then, 1. th1". What doe. the doc-
trine of the ~tion of the b0d7 ~ tor theology? And to this 
question he bas giTtm a v1.goUrous and ma.sterly reply: this doctrine 
does nothtna less than describe the unique geniu. of the total. 
Ohr1st18n faith, thro1dng vivid light on t.ne distinctive things it 
baa to ..., about, Oed, man and his sin, histor1, Mtter, and etemal 
lite. BOlI.e -gilt cavU that Dr. Whale .. a very little about just 
what the doctrine !I. This is true; but if one wen to ask 1WI why 
this is so, he would undoubtedly reply that there 1s nothing more 
that we oan know about it. 
Tb~re [he conoludes], the Ohristi. iospel re-
dalption htre eomes to its cl:i..ma:l: in all its ..,~ and 
oaafon. Its t'1n$l tes~ is that lite .:loh we 
live 'bJr gt"IlCe in 1me bod7 of our humiliation linds ita 
conservation and true destiny in Clod. the Red~. He 
alone is e:u.rricient tor our mort.al ill •• who Mde it. 
~ .. s our ta1th moves in :reabl of bird tact, 
even when t.~ to ... t eye hath not san nor ear 
heard. For t.he lan .... or aan i. a1w1\T8 the tact. ot 
death, aDd .. EdJmers c&mot. esoape that l_t inexorable 
tmnratltm... But the R~ 1d.ll b:r1.q u. tbnJugh 
that tru~t1on, &1v1ng to us .. spiritua1 tf'bottr,~ dis-
tine, trOll its aortal o~J 7et 1nherentlT ane 
with it u it. orpDio oonttmma. lIan f. ~ and 
riac lUa b~ d_th would indeed be "nalMdft it it bad 
no oont1:rmGu. 1dentlt7with what it .. heN in tbe 01*d.er 
of t1ae and .... , the ,Uttering i.amrW.t d b.1sto!7 would 
be but a 8:badow plar nth no final real1t7 to give it. 
.aning. Tbe it8elt would bet no lIOre than tn. ~ 
1818 ot et.emit7; its event. 1W)uld not be taken up into 
etemit,.. giving actualit;r to God'. ~i purpose 
toward us and 80 becoming: pan ot etend.ty.9l 
e. ~old B1ebu~. No a8pect ot the work ot thl. theologian 
bod7, and none .. bMln lION intluentia.l. TbeN .. e rea1lT two 
l"ea'SOnS why a abort stud)r ot Prot. Niebuhr·3 lnterp~lon ot the 
doctna. ought to be included at this point even tbough we have 
r.strl.c~ ourselves to BrltiBh theology_ 1irBt, it would virtuall.y 
be iIapoaalb18 to lmdorstaDd. the ~t:ti' approacb to tJie doctrine, 
wbich .. have SeeD ~ illustra:ted. b7 Dr. Whale, without refer-
ence to lUebuhr. And further, a brief look at hi. position will 
revea1 the theological cl.1laate w1tb1n which the author ot tbte 
th.8S1& wi,ll thus make olear biB prejudices 
faota ot hwalan ex-
93. Ibid. I pp. 441-2. ot. the defence ot an agnoeticiSll about the 
uhowH"'"Siir the t'what fomlt questions c.onoerrd.nl t.he resurrection in. 
John Blid.Uie. ~ 2 Y!! ~l!!~!yb p. 236. 
trom his 'Mlrks, will cl.a.rif7 his dist.inct1 ve approach. 
1_ !h!. ~Qctrine 2! !!! reaurreot.~ .9! .2 ~ 'n!!'-F!sses 
~ !!Ell •• !?!!. !P1R g!'!!'!' ~!!!!!t!! asoul_ .. 94 This first ot 
all U an at'tlnation that historr oannot be un.det"8tood as a. pro-
cess of the good. soulss p:ro~1w ~ipati<m tJ"Oil an evil. body. 
The Blbl10al aen.e the unitT ot stan in his ~, mind, 
and soul lIItiI.k_ t.t. PlatOldc •• eape from. the oontingent 
c~t.fi' of hlaft m~. iIlpollu'ibl.. It J th...tore, 
tt. N_ rMtalIttnt tAi th eftd.l in the pinrlaole of the bope 
ot \he~~lon thia 1. aleo t.ke t1na1 Edipr .. slcm of a 
llith 1rh1Gb .... no }lOpe that Iian -*7 o~ .. or •• oape 
the ocmt1npmt ehaft.c\er hia ~e ... 9$' 
SecondlT, _1 t s bodT-eoul unity 1IIpl.ies that he 18 both part of and 
:t:'ree troJl na'ture. Thi. situation is the ca •• ot -.nis inevitable 
stNale 'b~ nee ... itT and fNedCIR, and also ot the taot that 
while lED 1IU8t suhDl1t. to mature f s proc .... he alao po •••••• real 
power over them. Man I. involvement in nature, hi. poase •• 1on of a 
ffb0d.7," 1. described thus f 
In the awmbol ot the r~tiOR of the body, the "boor' 
18 indicative ot the oontribution '¥!h1ch natUl!'e ~ to 
~ 1nd1v1duauV ••• Ol~te and ~ l.bait.a, 
poverty And plenty J the' ftl"Ifival 1apulI.ie and ~ de-
8i:rea, and all natural oonditions ]save their 1nd.elible 
lIIrk upon the spir1tWAl o~twot1-.. ot hi.torJ. 96 
But JIIn, ...... JUrI. .. ~'bodT,ft 1. over Iliainst nat'lD'e •• nll. And 
ail' ,. 
94. Reinhold N:1ebulu.", !!{QDd ~, p. 291';t"'/I~~ ... ;~. 
95. F!U.¥!!!! !~sl:3l:. p. ISO. 
96. p. 296. fioes on to ~ beR that. the ~doo-
trine toT of the 6OUl. ilIpliu that e~ tdpittoance 
can be .8Qribed. onl;r to that el __ t in the 1118toneal IQAth .. ia 
whioh tre~ tmite ~ondit1OM. If this ~,.,Ucat:tOl'l 18 followed 
to 1. ta lortea1 eoaclu81on n(J~ r..u.M in et~t7 but an UD-
differentiated unit.,-. tree or aU part.1cu1ar1 1'.7 and d1.t.lDcti0D8. u 
a spirt tual bocQr ~ 1Il'G do know wbat it is tQ be botb within and out-
Bid. tbe nux at nat1.U'le. w. know tb1.s bee_ .... have experience 
or faUure to __ •• DS. of our own lives .... 17 in ~ of 
thus it 
body, the 
~t of ill. be,.ond. the poaaib1llttu 
istence 1e .. justified h()pe, because of our U __ l 
.. tim. that la, becalM .. lite which knows 
which itstends carmot be completely .. part flux. 
On the other band thi8 hope 18 not 011$ which :tultils it-
.ell by l'Um f S own powers. God ll.Uat cORlplete l'er.udna 
inCCRplete in lmIIan existence. Th18 is ~ both be-
c&\t8e t..beN is DO 8!ap1e di'ri.8icm hua.n lite btJtwem 
what 18 .,:rta:t and what 18 ialoriIJ. so t.ba lJitter 
toold slough ott the loftier. and beca8. the :tncOIlplete-
ne.. of buDtIm llte·1I not onl1" finitaen but ain.97 
2. "!l!! ItS. g! rearrectlo!! ~ ~ .2!$t !! E!tC"abl ... ~ ~ til,. 
~!! ~:!!z.!1£!!!!' .e!!b~". !! !lE!!- !! !a!! l !9.r.! 
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individllal ~ ! ~ ~ !4!! 9! ~ ~.f1 The bodT 
~. the unlqtl$ JI&l'k of 1nd1Y1$al1i;t'. TWs, those "ap1ritu..:J." re-
ligions wtdcb de not &CCOW'lt for the role at the ~ in ~ence 
inliW'itablT 1oe" the J.nd1v:l4ul.1tT 'Of man by spea1d.ng of the loas of 
s~lt in some higher unien with t.be di1"1.ne.. But the ~tlon of 
the body ~. the unlq\l8 slgn1f1c8Pce, not ot eome part of the 
personality apart tl'01I the .elt J but of thE! whole selt. 
91. 'tMi!.dlJ p" 297.. at. p. 291, and a~ !!~ th &]ld ~, 
I'll. 
The bope of the 1"e8l.ll:'reCt1on af't1rma that u1 ttmately 
t1n1teneu 1dll be eaancipated from anxiety and the selt 
ldU mow itself' as it is mown." 
The ~tion of the bod7 alao ~ the individuality of 
huaan M'ture bee ... it pointe to a tult1laen.t, and not a cancella-
tion, of tb1e and hiaol7 in eteml\7. The Chriltian idea of in-
d1v1dual1\7 11 to be diIt~bod froa.ideaHa (which reaclft. the 
tomd.on ~ 1nd1'Y1dual and lOCieV by ~I time and bistor,y), 
froa naturalilll (which den1_ the intlu __ of soo1 •• on the in-
di~) and trom. JIm:'x1_ (1dlich denies the intllKmQ·e of the in-
di'rl.du&l on lOCi .. ). 
To be11.,. 1ibat the ~~ 11 ~ted 11 to aq, there-
fore, that etem.1t.y U-nota c.cellation of t1I&e and 
h18t...,. \)'o:'h that biatol7 1. Mt111ed in ftem1t.y. Btlt 
to inliet that the botbr IWIt be ~ted 11 to undIIr-
stand \hat t!ae ed h1.~ have .~ as \hey are 
borne tv e etemi.ty which ~ends title.lOO 
Bu-t the body i8 also the principle &ad be .... of social re-
lationa, ed theretoN the NSUrrection of the body i8 the most 
adaqaate 1"8Jld~ of the soctal OJ" c~ ch~ of the Chl'is-
tie hope. 0r1g1nal17, of OOUI'ee, the hope of rellNl."l"eOtion in the 
Bible __ a hope for the ~tlon of the _ole people of Ood. 
A'Ill1' relilion wb1ch thinks only in teJ:ss of 1nd1T1d.'tlal .tul-
~a1ao th1Dks PUrelT in t ... of the ~ of in-
di'V1d.'ua11Ue. Su:t -..n.'. body 18 the ~1 of hi. orcanio 
rel&t1am:dlip t.o the proc .. es o£ 111$tOl'7. Each life 
IIl\7 have· It s1¢t1caoe which tran.4!S1d.a the IOC1al .pro-
een but D01; on. wlt1eh can be d.eveloped. wi'tbout re:f'~e 
to that proc_.lOl 
,. ~~  .!! tlw ~ .!! the· ~ !!. :t:al;uable 
~MU !1 R£!!!£!:¥. !! e}.~t. .it !!!!JtJ!I; 1:!!!! ~v1~ 11f~ 
.2! s_tation .!! !!~cal ,¢,~e. It preeent ld.etor7 18, as 
Prot. NiebuhJ:t 8\lIPste, an 1nt.er1a 
b~n the d.iaolOftre of 1ts true!ll8ln1nl and the MfU-
Ilalt. of that ...... SJ ~ .. \he :r'e'V'elation of d:1v1ne 
s~pt7 and. the Ml eetebliehJlcmt ot that ~&nt7,102 
'* it ItiIt be pointed. out that the re~ti01l of the bod;;v Is a 
~ at. "'t 1a ~ed, not of what 18 ~ re"ll'4l8l.ed. This 
• 
31> 
-
facti. a perennial check on all attemptll to give to eschatology 
a COlIpletel1' lfreal1aed'R character. u well aa a check on all 1n-
div1dual.a and 1mrf:,1Wtioml which cla1.a fOl" theme.lTea a tulle:-
revel&1d.a of \he ~ of God than has 1ft tact been ganted. 
The re~t1on of 1iJuJ bod7 18 ~i wh1cb 18 know.n by Chri .... 
tian hope. .... haft ~ seen bow' canon Quick :>elated the 't!e1UX'l-
~lon JlOt1t to tba JlRd. tor the ii_til ot the eelt 1n the ~ 
lite of the 1Dd1v1d.W1l. Prot. m. ... hr .... the __ pobtt 1n the 
doo'f::.r1ne of the ~t1Ott of the ~J \he IIfI&fd.ng ad OOilpletton 
of huIIIIll1.f. are located 1n.f:~ ~ JIIUl • 
.. ~1pe.W 1n the ~ .t ~ ~ 0Dl.y 
it w do DOt •• t.oo prou417 to ~ \Qe ~
M ~ ~~_ or to ...et. the Mt1l.aalt by 
our oem ,....10) 
t. ~ £!!!!l1!!.1!. the _ e! !!lue !t thfI doc~. 
A~ ~ the theologt •• ~ ftudted, 1t true \bat no 
~b ~ of the l""8INlTeGtion of the boc:l7 ~ been .ad. in 
:AJOct~. .18 a _tter of tact, thia 1s _ ~t. taak walUng 
to be done in l:r1t1ah theology.lat there lIN a.~ of at1'\lVl in 
the '1d.I14, and one oan d1~ perhlpa .ftNr ~ •• to \be doo-
~ tlKtt. haft 'b.e-. IIId.e by Britie the'ol~ ~ thi. century. 
w. aMl.l ha theB. up 1n tura. 
1 •. ·Th'! ~tiop !t. ~ • .!!!fz l!!! ~ 1laed. 1! ~ .!i l!!! 
Chri~ Nl1~ D.l!!! ~ e ~~ !t.~~ ~ ~.l!!l!on­
ali.. 'lh1. nO'be baa ... 'Qp ~ C1d ap1D, Ind .. n.. ~ 
ij r t 
iatie empba$eB or Prot to ~1iebuhr6 R. Relt..on, tor ~, quotes 
'With ~ the pl_ ot 1'8..11181 4e ~# 
I ~ the 1dM. of haYinc 'bet t.- .,..alt" .... ~ IV fl.a, I ~ .un .... 'tho id8a of haYinc to tM:r 
.,... It ...,.. ~ ~ _ .. 1bl. end .tc1a1, trom 
allabstAnee.l.04 
This, Dr. Rel1:ia11 adds, ls • perteciilT sound Ohrillttan tnstinct. 
The Qoo~ f4 \he ~t1on f4 the whole JI&D lmrolv .. 
an .t.Uttt4. t'tuI thiBp or the tleeh and the bod11T 
ille wh10h 11 _1RI11dA1lT derived .or.a the ~ of the 
Incar.nat'-!.'!m w.ltb it.. 'haU~ 01 _tter and 1'h. bene-
diction upon all tha'h p~ to 0Ul" bod1l¥ We. lOS 
Gbr18t1a'n1V, it baa beGft pointed ou1;, ••• DO eaoape from the &V1ls 
I41d ~ of lUe. It accept.. t.1l. at. the1r ~ and attempts to 
106 
cbaDp tb. into ~OWI for JOT. It Irexclude. tl. notion that 
our tr~t and u .. or our bodi_ 1. ap1ri twdl.7 1r.re1e\1'1.nt. nlOfl 
Resurrection ot the 'bod1', Prot. Webb bas w.rl:tten" 
1mpl1ea & aonviot:lon. ~ atrqelT GiPre_ed, of 
the ult1ltate oouneotion or 8ou.l and body, or the indis-
pensable_ of thtt bcK\r to the tul.lnua or htIIIm natUl'e, 
wh:loh 18 quite at ~ ldth Orphic or nateuic 
not!.oDa or the boq .. the ~ \cab of the aoul 
and RlCb .... in ~~ they wlth the oonv1ctions 
ot lIGdem. ac1ence.l08 
A. E. '1'q1or Rated the ... ~e1d.on. '!'be docttrine blp11u J he 
~J 
the aound ~ ~ the Ute wl:d.ob 1. to be a WOI*tby 
de~ tor ., Ja_ no' be that ot .. part or our nature 
~iDI at\t.tr the d~ot.1oB of the ft8t, -JIIWt be 
a We or the 1Ib.ole Mm. in ~ be Mt. 1_. but 
f.nfiJdtel7 ~, alive t:bIIn he,.. d_o __ .109 
A patiiS8iG trOll BaroD Ton wlll .. up Otrr nft'l .. l!1't'..i 
~on or tbe bq- can :ra1Dd u of tbe l.Ul1t.7 of 
the •• 'V'ina C~ ot Qed tor the wbole al. 
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by ita 1Ibole drift and ~ art1nitiea, requ.1res the 
eumTal of all that 1$ ... ent1al to the w1.'101e 1UIm, and 
oonce1T8 thU whol. u censtttltted, not b7 thOllSht alone 
b\l\ &1.ee by t_ltD, ... w:W. ad. the or etfeciiWl-
UOD, .0 tbat \he ~, • ... ~valeDt to 
it, ..... ~ \0 t.lda ~tMal, ulU.t~­
~  or ... *' u and _.t.~. to be, 
1t ,. 18 t. ~ 111ft at all.. .. I .. III 'bbl. fit. :bt ad-
Id.r&bly 'With \ba lIbole J~atian ~ for, high 
cla1llt .... ,·1bd c~t ~I ot tl:r.e.bo4Y, the ,:en_, 
the ...uo., ad 'ldth the nta.bad. to the 
V:Laible and Audibl.~~t Institutions, Sot1eV.UO 
2. ~ ~t19! g! .tAl! !!$t ~~ ~ lml9!~ Chriat1an 
und ... ~ g£ ~. P.1I1t0!7 oan ar1!ml. in 
wh1ch the boc;tt WOft8. AU hmIltln ~" wr1\u ~ .. Dodd, "ill 
bOtmded bT the d_th of the boq IDd tbe .t"1na1 ext1n.otton of hwIan 
III 
lit. - ~~J!, Or, • has b.m GIa1d., the bedy "is the oapacity 
112 . 
in am to fIIPO •• ~ to 1'I'hat 18: oth..-." !!oCb", in otb..- word., 
i. tJte ocmd1t.1on or ...... t.... a .... ot~. '1'_, 
h1.~" ~tb.o_ to ... ve o~ relate:lJ aDd \he Cbriatian 
c ..... U ...... not :!.'IrRdw the ~t of ... or tllaI. ll-
tbouP Paul &ie~ tlwt -tl.eah IIld blol4 ~ hmerit the 1d.n£-
de of God, H t.b:lI 414 net lead lda 
'to the ...,1~ ~ ..,..~ Ute ~. all ~ 
ill. ~!i.!!a: apd ,. ~. p. 181. 
112. W.J.. 'Ih1~ ... ,I'f!he Christian '11_ of ltm," in the So~ti~ 
Jou~, !! Dleoltll:. larch 194', Vol. I, no. 1, p. 10. 
ieal reality tor wh1eh "the bOOT' is the~. He 
0011_«1 rather that. "it is 80'1!m a natural bod7 anti is 
r&d..sed a I'pir1tul bod.J'ft 8ld that. the con .... tton IleINl 
not to "'be unclothed, but elothed l.1.ipOD." In that IlUO-
oino't. ~. the Mblioal hope of .. ~tton whioh 
wUl SllbU.t. ~ 'tha lImul tbe whole ~ne.l 
pt'OO_ is P .. t~ ~sed.ll) 
God hu ~ a n~tion of the bed7, and this .... that in 
this lite the h1atoriord proceaa Ie ot inf'1D1:te value ., l'd:m., that 
it will be ~ up and. pna~ b,y an's J)OWC" but by b18-
in~ the et..m.tQr of the lfOZ'ld tlo ooa.114 
3. 1!! ~t1 .. 9! ,tR! ~ ~ b~ ..... " 1! ~, !!. !:h!. 
md.,.~"'t l:!! l!!! lU! l! C!!!!I !!! ~ ~ ~~. 2! £!!!. 
~ £ c~.t1on ~ iMlt...!lE!!fd.OIl. 
~, 
... l~ tlw _tton that. the ~ lU. is~.ed 
1.Dll~. On COll~., t.hat lite 18 6. M1. _, 
Ihd tuller them, the lire heJ'ff ... It ...r~ the oon-. 
notion ". abtlll haft tbe ... of r_o~ each 
other 1n the tu.t.ve l.ife.US 
., f, 
113. ReiDbold Niebuhr, ~ ~~, p. 198. 
llh.. at.. ~M., p. 195. 
~~1!!e!! t 'p~sndq!J S D.,~ m !!! Churo~ 
lfhicb 8rft iIIportant element. in the Obrlat:tan v1w.ll.6 
\"{e shall OUl!"eelveaJ _ .hall have an 1dalt1t;n .... Iball have 
117 
what we 11-. call peRonal1tvrJ _ 1b&U be able to recall the past. 
In an int~ ~ J. Sbebb .... baa ~ rurthe1" 
inI'We W'e of the bod.T -n, he __ illl!lQ* thin 
po~ a b~ 11r. in hfawa1 
_ a.:re II. ad twch" we ~ 
t..'-..... _twlal org~ IUd objects' we giw 
-V ~n; .to • 0011_1.. which i.,lud._ nOIenae-
~ ... ~1l8 
And ....... ltpw-i ... J he continual, thEm; lrhT 
r:!.eV? 
Are _ to 'be oonceived of u .un ~ hta""1"1' in 
or ~ .. ::tntEni'p~ini and. c.cntalplat1ng that 
1:MMn ah~ made1119 
118. !!! Pt-oblB !!. tke :ru~ !:fS.!, p. 71. 
119.. Ibid.., pp. 81-2. 
-
cla:1.aed, there 18 at l..t ..a.rrmt. for lt :in the Christian hope 
ot a 'bod1l¥ re~t1on.. 
4. Ih!. ~ti ... !£ :t.he l!!!t !! aa1d, !! !!!!! !!!! ~ .9! 
!, &al ~t !!tell1&1P!e. '1'b18 Wee ot the t1:n.al judpent at 
the end ot history baa been red1aoOftNd in ~ ;rears. The min 
reason t01:' this .... to 'be that, w1th the breakdovm ot a oonfident 
belief in inevitable ~, tlw Chriat1an V1sw of billtor;y needed 
the 1._IIIlJ'ial'lCe wb1ch the doatrine preH1"'t'e8 that h1nory ls :ttmda-
lIfIGtallJ' a IIOl'al and JMIln1natul ~s. l20 But the last judgment 
appl1_ not only to histor:y but to the individUal. It det1n_ the 
true _ ••• in which the iDdiTidWll oan be Mid to have a unique 
Yalue. Each of u.s w.Ul be brought, sooner Ol." lat .. , to this judg-
ment.121 
Beoau_ III.n is It NtiQQIJ. ~, h. oanot &1"Old this 
.... of ..,. n~v of a t1nIl .en .... aft ~.elf' 
and. hi ......... , ~~ on.. an'~ -.-ledge ot thoIte 
·woricI .. aa~ ~, and .t1xJ.ne ~~ and 
hi. b~ the ~ty of a l"e'Iiat<m of judpfmt. 
It he .. lost belie! 1n a real divine Wlbuul f'X'w. 
lIhtcla INCh .. scm:t_. 1. to preeead, he w1U atUl per-
e1st in the 1l~ that he Clan t1nd a .batltu.te tor 
that ~ in a h.-tUft 1fh1eh can DeTer come, in a 
put which baa 1'1 .... 'balm, :in ~ endO'dd wltb .. 
OIIdsal_ 8Jd In equity whieb he JmGn be d.ou not pou_. The 'ri:glit,. of this daand. ter a'lut jdd.g-
sent of God 11, 1ad.eed, not ~tion. th&\ euoh a 
judp.en'b 11 a JWMllt7, but it 18, at I_at, ~. 
that the belie1" in it is no mere illusion 01" a super-
stitious 1"ano1' but an ex1gence 01" our ~Jlture as 
reasonable itsell .122 
It th18 is a 'true instinct I then the l'elNrrection 01'" the ~ can 
be seen as the Reans b7 whioh the ind1'rldual is "identified" as an 
indi'rldual person. i'h18 ia a suggestion _ owe to Canon Streeterr 
the final judpent, he aa1d, requ1re8 that ft be in a recognisable 
bodily 1"'OnlJ and it U7 even be that the foft of the new bod7 'Will 
be deterll:1ned by our character as judged in the light 01" Christ. 
Even in tJWJ. _r1d the ou:hwari appearance ot the bod7 
is to some extent JIIOd11"led b7 the ille 01" the aoul 
within, which profoundly atfecta both ita &Emera! health 
and v1.pur and the expresaion ot the tace and carriage. 
But it we accept in t!m7 degree at aU the vi_ that the 
"spiritual" body at the next 111". will be one which 1dl1 
be a more perfect organ tha:n 1s our prelent 'bod7 tor the 
aprelaion ot the sp1r1 t, then in the next _r1d the body 
ldl1 no l~ be able to disaul_,it will, on the con-
trs'T, peri'ectly reveal the p.,.onal.1 ty ••• There is no 
realon to 1Upp0ie that the .... act .t dy.1.n&. u such J 
will bring abeut any IIiraoulous change in our charaoten 
or ideall, but it will in our bodies. and. it vd.ll com-
pletely revolution1le our circmtUtances. It 1d.ll be the 
great reVMler. We aha11 aU at U8 be ftfOlmd Qut. 1f12.3 
J'roa thil ~ ot the recent treatment accorded to the doc-
trine ot the resurrection at the body I .. now turn in conclusion to 
an investiption ot sOlIe conteJlpGrary theological prohl .. which 
haft had. n_ 11ght thrOl'ln upon th. by the aort ot approach to the 
doctrine that "e have been ex:adn1ng. 
III 
SOlIe Theological Prabl_ Dependent on the Doctri.De 
122. A.W. Taylor, !l!.! Christian HOE. :?! IBaortal1y, p. 88. 
12.3. B.H. Streeter, ~. !!l., p. 126. 
1. !h!. Problem .!! Escha1ioloQ-cal SY!l??liam. 
We bave al.read7 c&l.led attention to that signif'icant ohange 
in attitudtl in ftlfU"d. to the N8UlTeCticm of \be bociTr how. in 
reoent ~s, attention has IIhitted troa con.deration. at its 
truth to treataenta of its sipiticaDCe, ita value, or its rele-
vmce. Yet the femer problem can never be eompletel.7 by-passed; 
theretore some not1ee oUlht to be take here of recent \binldng 
about the na;tilure at esehatologieal 1intth. To what extent are 
eschatologloal s1ll1>o1s pure17 pictorial' 'fa lIhat extent do they 
point to pnutne events? Theft", of coone, throughout ths fint 
nineteen centurie. of Ohri.tendom the general agreaent that 
the world~. would be COD8U'IIB&1.ted. in a coate 
dNJu, wb.erCt;r eYer7 1mi1vidual ..mo had died upon the 
plaMt would pus &ca 'tIhe state of a dilJ8llbodied 
lpirit to that eta apirl'tl endtled With 'bodilT oriana-
the ~t1on ot tile Body, ~tio o=~ 
would be e~ted w1th Jesus OirIit u JU. 4 
Thi" oen~ has seen \id. dflllOli8hed as a d.e.ription of actual 
historical occurrenees, and lIIlD7 conte1lpoJ'ary tOJ'lJAJ ot Christian 
thought reject even the .,.bo1lo or pictorial validi tq ot the old 
echae. But it 1. b)r no II.IIfiIM uftf'asb1onable to t .. this scbae 
seri01u!llT~. Indeed, the retum. to theological orthodo1l\f has 
tried to do precueq that.. R. G. Col.l.i.npood. vote with great 
shrewd.nees about the s1an1ticaDCe ot religious language, and tried 
to set the problem that has to be faced. 
The di8t1nction between what we .. and ..mat _ at8Jl, 
0 ..... a ~ or word and its -..ning, 18 a die-
tinction in the l1&ht of whioh alone it is po •• ible to 
understand religion; but it is a distinction hidden 
trom religion it.eU ... Rel1g1on cannot translate it-
self not becaus. it bas no meaning, tor it has a very 
defiftite lIeam.ng, to elicit whioh is the pro~s1ve 
task of theolqgr an4 philoeophy; but beeaua., al-
though it has a meaning and mR'S that 1. t haa a _aning, 
it thinks that it na. expre •• ed this ..-inl al~. 
And 80 it has, bu.t onl¥ _taphorically, and thi8 ___ 
pborlOfll .u-cpresslon, thla tuion of ~1 and 
meatd.ng, requires tl"&nllation just beech· it thlnb it 
doe. not require It.lt5 
"I.eaurreetion of the bodT' 1. jUflt suoh & 8JIBbol or metaphor 
or lQ'th. Only III puN ortbodox;r th1nka that it 1. 'eU ..... 2planato:r;y. 
All the theologian. we have dealt with in this chapter were tryin,lh 
in one 'IRQ'" or eother, to tl" .. late It. It is not, of cour_, a 
rat1onal.lT con.l.tent. conoeption. Bu.t net ther a:re a.JQr of the other 
s;ymDol. ot Mt1laent, ~ty of the soul, tor exa1IPle. 
'rbe tut 1. that the unity ot historical enstence, 
dempite 111.. inYo1veIIlent in and transcendence ove:r nature, 
lU.kee it no 1lOl"e posaible to conceive transcendent ap1r1.t, 
ooap1etElly b-eed of the conditlons ot nature, than to 
oonoe1ve the oondi tiona ot nature tnmauted into an 
eternal cGn8Ulllllltlon. E1 ther ide., q .,...., othe:r idea, 
which points to the CODlRSlation bqond hi.tory, ia beyond 
logical conoeption.1a6 
The epac1al. charaoter of spIbola of tu.lt:lhlent ~ them to be 
12S. 8~1_ MenUa,. pp. 129-30. 'fb.e \rutbin this ~ie 18 
partly ~.t_ '67 the MIi-Rep1lauia of the author. He miwnder-
stood Nligim when he aaid that it think. it baa a1~ e2pressed 
It. --.nine. This 1. preci_lT what theolQIT at ita ..t honest 
1c:n<ms ~bat it CD ~ do. It 1m ... that all it. ~•• even 
i t8 beat J i. ~1ally tala. to the t:ruth. SeoondlT. Collingwood 
~ to believe that ph1l080P~ is able to gift precise fomula-
tion to relig1ou. truth in a ....,. that :rel.iaion itself can neve:r do. 
This is, ot oour., the Hegelian Ul\ll1on.. Rel1,ion JIlIl81# constantl,. 
be trrane1atina iteelf; but phil08ophT, particliLarly ideali8t 
phUoeopq, 11 111 equJ.pped to do 1;h1s. l.el.1g1on ltselt must do it, 
knowing that 1 ta t.uk ..nl ever be 1IIperfecU,. done. One would have 
llked :t'roa Co111npood. here a cleare:r det1nitlon of and distinction 
between Nllglm, theoloQ', and ph11osophT. 
126. Reinhold Niebuhr, Hwun Dg!4&, pp. 294-5. 
pictorial rather than rational.. 'rhey speak of something beyond 
time in t.... o£ ti.me and experience. BeolJlse we are both tini te 
127 
and sinfUl, we oatmOt evade distortion. three things:, perhaps, 
DD.18i:t be eaid of mob a ~l U "NlUJ'ftOtion of the bodJ'.($ It is 
not literally tru., it is an iaportant and relevant spabol; it is, 
therefore, a !!!!. ~l. 
The Biblical IJ71Ibole cannot be taken Ii teral17 because 
it 18 not poqible tor t1n1te lI1nde to coaprehend that 
which tranaends ami tultlU. hiator.y. The tbd.te mind 
can only u .. ~lll end point ... ot the oharacter of the 
etarat. Th_ point ... _at b. t&ken eeriouslT never-
theless beoau •• ta.y expre.& the Mlt-tnmtlKlendent 
('J~ter ot historical exlet ... and point to its eternal 
~. The IQ'I!bo1lI whioh point ~ the con_tion 
from 1Id. th1n the t~ il. camot be u:aet in the 
ecient1tic sense of the word. 'lhey .... ina:act even when 
the7 .rely deti1le the diYine and eternal ground of hi.torr in \al'IU of contrast to the t.poral. Thq are 
8'ND more illfiwlt to tmderstad 1'Ihcm they ... k to express 
the Dlbliottl idea o£ an etemit7 1n~Yed in, and ;yet 
tr.".~1 the ~al.128 
Becha1,olo&1eal ~ ... ~. at \be end. at the end as f1n1,. 
and of the end .. s tul.t1l.Jlent or tel.. L1 teral.isll, in af'tinD1ng 
them 1. the tor.IHr .mae, d_~ the latter altogether. Kodern1sm, 
rejeo'Mng the tonler, ~ot ~ the '91"Ob18 ot Mtil.JI.ent at 
all. 
eao:batolopctU oon(tepts Daeoa --inil ... when they 
are d\lprived of tbeiJ' relationship to h1ftbol7. In this 
inatano. they are supposed. to ~t an independent 
sp11 ... ot obj_ta and ft'Cm"ta. But weh a &ph .... ia a mere 
product ot 1.mag1nation and. CCImOt be 1md..tood as reality 
127.. ot. E.e. luat., ,22- .2!!., p. 299. 
128. Reinbold Jiebu.llr. ~ Des'lBl, pp. 269-90. 
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at all.129 
The ch1ef iI)"Ilbo11c value of ffreaurrection ot the body,!! then, is 
that 1 t 1s able w describe tult1l.a_t (the tel. of b1sto17) by 
pobt1n.& to .~h1ng of poattift value in tb1s l1fe-the bodT 
and. all that it standa tor-aM. to .. of it that it will be pre. 
served and pertected in the 1fOl:'1d to come. yet, at the ... time, 
the doot.ri.ne })rftents us tmm ;inng absolute roue to htsto17 as it 
now ex:tata. We~· be complacentl7 118t1af1ed with the world of 
the bodJ' heft and Rmr, beau .. ~on ot the bodT is change, 
~ator.:tiont r.enl, and Dot DnUT PI"G.~ion ot tho old. 
Tbi" f'Unetion of the ~ol bae been .. ell ~re8eed by Mn. John 
Baillie, 
The tN. ~. of th ••• ltf!IbollJ i8 toarve .. limit-
ing conceptiONJ, and U ilUch theT .. t certainly be re-
tained.. It ie Oldy' whe th.,. are _elTed as dateable 
.... ts of a 1d.nd aWlar \0 the evente of ~ it.-
•• 1t-=17 when the end. ot t1ae and. lP8Qe is :regarded 
as tl"OlI 1d.\hin t.1M and. apace and liven, u it ..... , a 
t~ datine and a 1IP&U&l 1ocation-that the Second 
Advent, the Last Judplmt and the Qenen1 ~t1on 
tul in tbUr .tt«rt1". P'UP upon our thought lite. 
Bllt ~ taken. .. s "JIIbo1l ot a reali. ~1. b7 
U8 ~. ill thi • .,.,olio tom, thq b.OJIIJ quite in&-
penfd.ble, ~inc u aca1nst ~ent _tiataotlon 
1d.th an  order in which we ve at beat *~s 
amd. pilln.,· without robb~ that order ot all signi-
ficance througb conc.tra'\i.on of on an ..,..,.t 
eonoeived U 4r1n1 in the dia1\.mt tuture.l30 
~ of the ~t1on of the ~ 18, in I. aemte eTen 
b~ this. I. V\le ~l. It 18, ~, truer or .... adequate 
tban 817 altematiw ~ollN'ld.labl. to C~ thought tor the 
12'_. Paul Time, The %n~on of H1,!!!Z, p. 263. 
Re1fthold. Niebuhr, ,allJi ~~, p. ""'Jj. 
130. !!! Belief ~ Froess, PI'. 214-$. 
ct. 
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e:xpres3Ion ot the Idea ot !ul.f:1J.:aentr: 1.e., 1mmortality ot the 
soul, etemal life, 'tiaicm ot God, the OODIIW:d.on of saints. We 
have a.lreq. .en one ~ 1'fiV' tb1a 11 so: the ~lIs able 
to 8IlGes\ the tl1.tf'1cult 'b1bl1cal t1"Utb that ~ existenc. will 
be v..t~ but, not o."..lled out 1n etern1t,-. R. R. WUliamaon 
baa described aDOthe' sen .. in l1h1ch th1s .,.01 can be oaUed trUe. 
The _.t. ~ t.b1na about the lQ'tha 1., of oov.re.J 
that tbeT are t1"Ua.. TM atorl •• they t.ell Jd7 never 
baYe ~J but the evcta t.beT ~ are u\ftIYa 
happerd.bg. The perpetual .~Gl. ba'bween light and darlm_, .... and .tnter, ;youth and ace, ami the 
reaolution or the eontl1ct b7 ~~tion--that. para-
d_ 111. tJulouch Deatb.--i:s Law wtdoh goy.,.. 
al.1D indi'tidual and man and socieV. In lU.II-
•• 1t, .00. in l:'dJutUt in re to ot.her J1IlfJn-that 1. 
to Iq in and in h1stor.r' I8'l hair the clue 
vbIu. needIIt I to understand.lll 
So when .. haft called the .,abol oZ the "~t1on ot the body 
true, e have a1r~.a1d that it i8 1ICWe ~ .. QIIbol. 
we to atr1l1l·~ the ...... "~ 1a no ~ than 
a .... 8JIIbol of fm" belief tha\, in ... ~ d pft8«lt 
inoonoe1"!1'8ble, ep1ri.tWd valUft aueh D indiY14D1l1V. 
capaci. tor .ua .. atfettion, ad the peaalbllit¥ ot 
atul recognition a:N CQlmj~' Or au.tht .. \0 afl1m 
that in tat ... ute there 1dll atUl 8'I1It _ ~an ot 
~.Iion of ilheacti'tity or t;he .,iri t. whioh, tbou.ah 
not. the ... a. the n.sh aDd blood 'body of t.h1l lite,. has 
... recogniaable Dalog to it., Bd poBid.blT 8V8'l .... 
~t c~ion wlth 1t1131 
"ReWl".'reCtion ot the bo~ i8 not, theretv., ~ a phrase we 
happ_ to UN to describe an attitude to blst.oq and human experience. 
It. i. a true ~ of the end bee.1IIM it aocunatel.T ducr1bes 0lU" 
faith in 'lllbat God 1dll __ a.vallab1e to the tai thful 'bqond death. 
131. "The N· ... i. of ~t1on,I't 1n !!!!. Hibbert Joumal, April, 
1'41" Vol. n. p. 2~. 
132. B.H. St:reet,erj. !lA. ~ .. ,. p.. 96. 
~I I f"I"~!! :> ~e~ 
;' 'tl"l· r i I.' b.· '~:(llifIB ~ ! : 
I If ;!lili ',1: · i i, i If 1,1~'f,I,'i, f~1 Ii,' ; 
o I A ~ I R I- i r ti:{ i •• : fa if! lor: ~ iltJ~. ! ' J. ; It" li- d;~~lll ! I 
.1 ~t~a - 0 it ~ .. _ Ii ~iI_ft,.I._ .... if 
!~ if i'lft : « i' I Itt :i 5~CPI-i'J.t - at ! I~ i''','II~!, !I~", e ~ a' It ~,fg-", f. dJ.~~. rJ1,ft,,' it 1 f' 
f.l. it· itt · 8. fig fi ~ I t* 4f II B' ~ 8 
• '~l, ~~ I ~ 0 : I ~ • r:,,·:!.1 f ~. I f a f ~ I ~ II &I.'t 
.. "<; i ~ o!;;l. 
· I· ~ , lI-
e cT!;; 
· n! '{~ II" :" ~! ~ II ~ Il. i In !rp. ~ ~ § ~ :. ~ 1\ i i g g- tf~ , -- it 
· I I Il. ! I I ~ ~ I; M 
,~ ! - ~ f 
.. 
~te of tiM to wb.1ch Ohr'1et1e:ns 
faith. Mld. hut DO pl •• tw 
hostUlt;r .t.o Such • hoetU!:by 
jM.CilIOW·J.l..., :UlC."~~L8 14th the ~t4.tm vi. of tbe·· 
~ld ..... ~ 'bu. ~ 1n tDa,. •• 
~. bc-.l$Mlt. 4111._ lived 
a4 died, .. ~. ~. in... of 
aowal • ___ , .'14 to be ~ 1t ~ h.li ..... ~ a 
t\l~ of Chriet .. 5.:a.ti~ ........ lHI8l 
....... % ~ _ haw ,. ~. \bat 181a 11 l'lOt 
lMfew ~.~ .. ~ ~. ill .... , it 1. Olll;r 1m. __ t.. ~ it a real.llS 
:Ulg 
.tnoe ~ ~ c&lJilflMli1.11 h~_n 
p~ot 
• iii I ,t I .1"." 
tailed imreet1gations on the --.ning at etem1t,.. Thq are all 
in general &IX tl8IIent, ~~I that tbe root 1d.ea at dure:tion 
is hard to read GUt ot the b1blieal u.p. 'l'1Iae, the,. have all 
~t 1$ ~Pl7 reIl :l1l '-be Bible. Here 18 Canon BrIIibant '8 
ooncluli •• 
:;/ 
fa ... , ....... ..,. O('IOIVI"S could. at a piftGh al...,. (ex-
cept ~ .... it 18 uaai of Get:l) be ~W "ea .. 
41ft BGt thG ~(t.o~ with the ~_ of 
sU. and  ~) .. ~ s.r.l1Me the 
balarlM ~e the .... ot ft~~.ltl31 
One at the II08t .~ c~on. to tk1lI ~Oll has been 
aacte bT Prot.. John llanth in his ~1cle on "'f1ma" 1n! ~.'Olo&!eal 
W~ !!!! !t tt., ~¥... He a.t.1M!Dpte to ~ a JIlddle course be-
'bneD thue .., f1nd ,,~... to be a puNl.y tuaU.tative de-
8Ol'"!pt.10ll at lite and thou 1Iho ahd.t o:nli" tbe ~ 'Ot "encne ..... 
neu." He pobta O'Ut that 1n Boa. end. J .... ah ola ie used in 
-
ellCh iii 1I*!V'. that .. diet:l1lotiGSl betweeD ~t,. and qulit,. of tiMe 
18 implied. 
Jut (he ... on) \be d18t1no\ive tact. about the ft 18 that 
not ~ the ar, .• t alGo, _ ... ~1T, the 
event. of ~'. lit. Md ~ aDd ~on, help 
to ~ a .. ~ to etend.ty. '1"hu8 St.. John 1!tqI 
that tho_ .. eat id.s n.a ad dri.* bi. blood IbQl not 
die, but 11ve for .... (30m. 6:SO-S) " fbis 4oa8 not JIl8Im 
tha~ IIWh ,..0Il8 will .,.'Use 18 tld..I. ~, ~,."fIl 
~. for Wt'IIr, it. ... ~ "7 ..... ~tionlb1p W 
God s-' Up ~h J_ ~t a ... ~on of mill 
is ..-_ \0 1.I'Ib, e\.-na1 life. 'fbi. 18 not lit. without 
t~ lW_. but lU~st .. C~lif •• 
The ~t4oa to tid. _eI'NIl life .. be .ad. 111 t1.-, 
but the \auporal boundari.. of human me do not Ilt'f'ect 
it ••• . So the eternal in the NT is not an un~.ed 
durat.:S.on, it 18 .. "tilled*' wqni~l:ri.wUled. ... 
Beyond ld.atory, tJ:a; the N! wri~ di~ the 11Y1ng 
~ of a \h&\ hid, __ latEmt ... l"8t aet1ft 
all tib.'rGI.ili'b ~J.uw 'becalM 1)he tiM: of Christ t. 
eoad.Dl--·~ Mt1~ of "\be ",-,,, .• latat b ..... 
oauae 0liI¥ tn that ~ .. tbe ~ t\l1lT :r8V'e&1ed. 
IQt in that ~laUOl'& ... bad _en able to •• at once 
both the IU1 _tuH of t1Be ad h1Inorr ad the tru.e 
o~t. of 'Wle ~.1)8 
It th-.. hal: been d1I~ 01'& the ~ of -akm.al" in 
the Bt'ble, there ... alIo been 41111P-' on the Nice of time in 
the lUe te.... Of ~, .......... to ~ t ..... q:ueation 
nat'Ul"lllT atteote the 1&"-,. l>eD W. R. Ina- has uttwed .. lIOst 
~1~ d1mial of the I'leIJ4 f'e .... aad U. in etem1v.139 
On the ~ hand, ~ *0 VEt flOt ~ to detl!lOt evil 
, 
in ebanp In4 oon~ as ... baft ott. terded to ~, per-
.,. too ~~. the u:1a\ ... tit .. ~le .... tloual t1Iae 
in the ... ld to 4lIoae. J. H. ~ ,... a clear .,._dOD to this 
Yiew. !he 'NIT tb~ of 
a U-lue .-. of ex:1.~ Ow ~ 111 the ~l 
of _~l""', _ not ~:t ~ CUP pnaet 
11te. I~ont. W .. 1ABc. lAB atte. 1" lAB _..md.a1 
ob ..... Wr1nto of eplr1tu1~. Without it ~ .. 
'be no pnJI._, M HI'V1oe. flO wlth 
..:La, ftO b.ope: lad no lINlII.OlT. To think of the t\1ttute 
.tate &II .t .. t~ thin .. 18 to 4...,. tbl.t. it hall .". 
attrllMv of litG, &II Ute 1a J.mowl to ....... It 1. 
~toa.~~~."'._~" 
~_ ~ ,. s-a1ne, .. at death ••• M ... ould 
_~t~tbe~totl1~~~· 
~ eaditl.cnll,· Wbr" Ihould. 1M count lt ~lrt to 
eaea,. l'rcIa t.he realB of' eha1:J.ge? ~ 1. no ft'U in 
., .. 
BUcca •• ion, if it. be a tlNCCn8.ion of bles8ed houre.140 
Bl:tt ~ b.aT. "fum to ix-ant 8'Il.Ch an 'il'D8ISb1guOU8 role in the 
et~ .... ld to u. •• we ~ 1t. fhe new ~reat1ont ~ all, 
18 not to 'be ~ under ~ oond1td. .. 
It ..,. be a .... 1Mt hOW' ~ 'bile ~ '01 ........ 18 
:tt..u ln~. Gmt c~~. 8'IrtIn it 
\he 1.\\... . cl..ui-~.. 18 a 
~ in U-t bl ....... ~ be ~aed. 
~.~. :t1CM8. oe It .... be~_ on 
....... it 18 111 l1eaYen. I~ ~ 11IJtl.i •• 'tMt tb.e 
.1. ~ ...... f itdap, the ~ -.14 ..... 
It:now it, 0-. to an __ ., or 18 l.n~. It ean be 
no ~ ot .~ Id.~.lLl 
So thee • .-. to be no clear d.ec1Jion ~ 
bave .et wt. The ab1i\'d:t,' of the relation of 
lite .. acutel¥ d.eRr1bed by c. J. S~. 
wU .... know.D. ~i I 
I 40 not w18h Ie· fU't1Ro~t ~ or~. Yet to· 
go on li~ fox- .... __ WWtely ~_. ~ do 
I ... to ~ of .,..It u .~ ill lkd. If ...... do I 
£1wt ooaf'ort b1 a doetr.lne of the ursr_l1:t,:' of TiIte. In 
the f1J'at pl ••• I beliwe that flM i. NIl.t but 11" I 
\houIh\ 1t ~t I 40 not see bow that would help_. 
Dl-. S~ ~ ~ed on tMs, 
\1hea ~ ohjeeted that ... ~ baYG 1t both ~ 
~ .... ~ .... that. 1t 18 1NId that ~1ouII ttre 8bould 
.. , .,. .&leIo bid tblt it ~ .. ~ re-
,Ued t1mt _~ oe4d -&1t .. 'the taet \bat to ldIll'lD \'dlQ" 
of o-..d.v1nc V. t.tatre, wd.~ ~~t1OD .. ., .r... 
of ._~ ..., ~gh"'."'. aU.f.Ut.I1. ~ ot Idnd 
'bbb.1t ~ 11 ...... lJit 
.. 
lU. !idw;y.n Bev., in !!l!~!it ~!!!! H1!!&, p. ». 
l42. C.J. 8hebb~:t ~ Probl_!!!!:! Fu:t.ure liSte, p. 3 .. 
~Jf. ' .. 1 ~iU:f~ ~.~~ 81 l~~ll i#-&~ :' i f: I ~IJ f~ll'!~~1 ~ ,.I.IIU'! 
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t:f:f. :s t ~811 i · 
ef!.8 ~ itl · 
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~ ~ I. i I· R f.. ~ ~ r !i. ..~ 1:; f.! :t f 
,• I . It I ;z; f Kl i ;'; It t .. ...~ it ~ I g ~ f '& f ~ 1:.-. tf i~[cil 
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I .. ~ 11 •... I f ~~. I i 1;111 f fl.' -. ~8: J ~ ( ~ 08 i.. 2.. .. : 8. U 1il I\. r 
. fl f I I I f fO'; aWl·. ,'$ t~f::''S 
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• '. . . Ii __ . ! I ct' f :::e:t d'. : ~. '. Q 2.. it • go at ~ ... ,;r' - It;! r QM,t1l 
J:I ..., ct' fl <if -. 'I,.;;.i:;;';- f -. .-
, _f!. f ~ , B I 1\.1..11 : J" 1\.. 
r I ~ 'I ~ ~ f fl~II'~ 
<+ .:! i ~ if i i f t ~ YO!" 1\.",' r .. , ~ i . ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ! r 
8 r it ~ i g 
· 8 
thai; it 1dll be taka1 up and tnwstormed 1n 9Wrn1t7.14 
J. 9.on~1nlU.W: and D~80<mt4.rlu1!1: b.~!:~!J VlorId.!!!! 2 tforld 
haft ..., llOfl the Pau.l1D. ~ tt~1t,ul body« 
bu been used 'bbe doubla Wth ~ bod1l;r 1Dd1v1d.uality' 
Y.U1 b. preserved, tbat. b.,.ond d_th '" eoaplete1y nar b0d7 
w.Ul aut be unclothed, w\ clothed. upon. 
The doc~e at of the 'bodl' t.bue .... te ffltcae 
cOftt1rm1V with t.he ~ b~ .. well u the idea. a Jl8W 
spiritual ~:l"'i$14' The ... double truth ia ~ 07 the 
idea ot the ....... t.iOftJ i\ 1.8 n., yet it t~ "laW to 8ld dou 
not ~q the d~OA f4 the 014 • ..a1A.on. 
b"lII .. :point of n- 11 tM ... ~'.~~ 
i. trail -..o~. ~ of v1ar t.be ...  1ft a .,.. 
t.,. wld .• .,. 1M called .. Dew~. The ....... f4 
,.add,. ~ i4a1d. • ., ..... aotrr1~ 
eb.llll- ot t--. 'lAs ~..,... ~~ d1t'-
~. of fora ~~. .. .... So 
'k1Mll.ll\'I!o 1e ~V :t.\Iw ... • which a. to 
theft."it ~~r..the~UO 
TberefON. ~ -..t be ... o~tyt ~ s.n the 
nT'""."""" d1_.timd.V. bet..lMel\ the 014 ... 14 Imd the .... 
146. ,or .... ~ of t.be ~ of Ood to ~ \hair avo1de both 
the GJlee. idea of t,Ia4.." et.miV ad. ~ 1cl-. of ~ ......... 
l~_,tt ct. D ••• lain1., ~ ... i!. C~. pp. 190-1. 
lL". '.J. T~, artiol ... R~'~ A ThetA!Ad!.;t. ~ ~,!!E. ~ B1blr~;1 e41\<1d b7 Alet MC~,Jh,~J. 
150. L.S. ThGft'l~, !!l! c-.. 14.'11:-., !! tbe· .!!!l 9! 9J!f:ttt , p. 265. 
The old order lfOUld be brought utter17 to an cmd, the 
nw ~ed. yet the n_ JIU.St bring the old to !\tl-
fil.liwnt, there mst be oontimdty 1n God ts work, a 
1d.ngle ~ oOllpletfd f'roII begbm1ns to end. It .. 
~... i •. · :~ ~.. ~!z ~. . ~t1nu1S!: t&tJe ~!!.~!ii "'lfii'iiCi .. t rr.; 
-1g ..... iG~!ii,....· :t,j tS ;;;: ; :D\1'iera: •• lied would ha'h talled.l51 
There 18 little dou'bt ~bo\l:t \he ~e t;4 dierccmtbmiV 
b,~ the old .IDJ. the new. What hU ~ been .aid about the 
~ fit death ami the UIpoas1b1UV et ~ ~aUt,. baa 
stressed tlds· aUe of tim tNth.lSl But,. II:IIt tlao almowledp 
that the fMt, of ~. _It be~. ?hi. aide of the 
oi8iou 1ftt __ 111 ~. body. are never who~ be shaken ott. 
Br ~!.nI the tact of the ~ tOIlb and deduo1ng troll 
1t. the doeV1ne of tba I~ ~t1on ••• the Church 
:recopi_ a;d ~ that tJd.a _t...tal order 1$ not 
_tapm.s~ to God ~ ou't81de the JNm18 of pcM'er 
mi- i •• It is DOt, tb4t u to MIF, ~Qy e'V'!Ut 
'b\lb, on ~. 1t, 1, ot God, Irld 11: ~ of 
NO~ e4 ~itul wal.1l.. 'the huIIm 
bodf is, ~. to be ~t,q ~ed u the temple 
of the Uolr Gbo:et ... l$3 
. .. .. "" 
(1 talics mine). 
A. part1aularlT v1rtddelCription at the etlUed lide ot the doc-
trine at tb$ bodllT ~1on ,.". i1Vtl1l by John n.rralh in bifJ 
stud7, !e ~OD J! ~ ", ••• 
'fM lal ..no beli.,. ~1-U7 in the ~t1on 
of 'blw ~ ~ relt ocmt_t 14th sl_  tor 
the people, ftW with ~ of la'b0'Wl" .. -..u~ tb.I;t 
thaN 18 DO tI.M nor iWNght tor .. Jlall '. ~ lite ••• 
A. ..ue~ liZt1\ peepl. 111 III elte'llOe apbat h1sh he"., .s....n .. aD ~ .. &1.nat alV' ~11 
.,ta that ~. It or ~ It. 
gQtt_, 
lIl8n:r!gbt .., tft .. " 
oh1Mp ~ to up pl')t1u w1tb&1J Mld the .... 
plo1ted.. ~ld...uV ot Gad 
handt~t Ibk 1rtto d~ of ~1don ~
~ prophets of Israel ••• No man has a right to treat 
r118 b~tberrs body as a convenience, and far less his 
.~' •• 154 
a1~ 
PUftml. ft~t1on the bo4T' 
erR ~ to ~ thie tJIV.tb. 
of eon-
.,...1 ot 
of the Chris-
the olear-
la~ wUl no" be ~J in o~ ~ ~'. eoul8 
alene ..., be • ..,.,.. nature h .... 
&Ilf1 th\t. Ute of bGCfr 1Ib1oh l.1aD us to __ " 1'411 DOt 
be u a ladder, whereon we Il&y climb to heaven and 
fling it aside when the ascent is finished. Rather 
will all that God has ude haTe its place and its 
counterpart in the nw heaTen end the n_ earth. 
"Iaortalitr' will be put on; but "this mortal" will 
find there its clothing and 1ts bome.lSS 
Thi. idea of the redemption ot nature 18 usually related to a 
.&Oramental approach to theology J which we have already COllllanted 
upon. at the close ot the last chapter. And while it is certainly 
1$6 
true that "we JilUSt guard qainR excluding all Nature from Heaven, If 
Dl8.1l7 of the exponents ot the doctrine ot cosm1o redemption cannot 
be said to have aiven IUtticient attention to the other 8ide of the 
truth-the taot of di8continui tT bettreen thill world and the world 
to come. Grace does not 8111ply pertect nature, it alao shatters it 
and transtorras it. Pwhap. A. M. a..ey has put the tw:Ln truths 
together as c~ly u can be done. 
lfIm, Datw:. and history have \heir solution not within 
thaselves but within a divine k1ngd_ that transcends 
t.hft. This divine 1c1ngd._ c&'!:mOt be raliled .s a oli-
max of hUlBl progress upon the plane ot hiltor,yt nor 
yet. as a mo~ent ot anldnd to an 1aortal1ty that 
belonp to it. by right. It will be realised b7 God's 
act in "*-Iine uv' ..ud.mt and uUYVlng it troll the 
cont.rad1ct1on8 'Wh1Ib neither history nor ~it7 
cau 801ft. yet this 411"1mt 1d.ngdcR wUl not be tv re-
IlO'nId bull na~ and ~J torln it botb nature 
and b1etol'7 wUl 'be "clothed upon" Imd tultilled.lS1 
4. '1'h18""'11'OrldlJ.Ma, J!!! ~ldlH!!P. 
Han is yet auother . ,... ot stating tbe pro'bl_ which .. have 
set out in tb1a .f1nal. aeot1on of the chapterI' that ~ion 
ot the body 1& a .,abol w Jqth which 1& true yet not literally 
true, that it atn.r. the taJd.ng up but not the cClCellation ot 
time into etem1tq, that it atf'1I'JIS both cont.1nu1tq (&8 relNr-
rect.1on ottha ~) and :rad1cal d1scont.inuity (&8 ~t1on 
of the b0d7) b~ this ...... ld and the nu:t. 'fhe problem of the 
place of ~1dl.1rleas in Ohrist1an1ty 1s ra~ mot.her wa::r or 
poll1ng this ~tal •• st1on. In this .toN, hoRver, it is a 
prdblal of ~ praet1cal ~, .for IIUah of t;,he less in-
tomed. rebeU10n against Ohristianity todaT U in taet a justified 
ruction a~t the too e1llp1e otbel"WOr'ldlineas which baa been 
. . 
aa.i.d to cOftst1tute it. Obrist1a ethic., tor example, .howe how 
the raot1t. cd ~1d.l1Dea. ad ~l.d:I.inft. can be lntez-
tw.l.be4. OhriDtian ethic. is olaarly othertmrldly in the sans. that 
1t 18 other tlUm 1tha1. tbe world adn ... , unnatural to lID, a scandal 
to a1nM human nature. yet 1t 18 thoroughly thia-wml'ldlT in re-
gard to the arena in wb:1ch it 11 to b. worked out. Just.. Paul 'IS 
so-called Cbris~t1c1sm took its stand firmly on events that 
happened in this world, so Chriatian ethios can b. deecribed 
fairly as a thia-worldly (and oot.an o~l.dl¥) SUPem&tura11a..l58 
Chr1stianit7 is ~h ad ~ concerned with th1a \VOx-ld. The 
~ wb1Qb it giftS to tbia ....-ld is not, homwC", derived fraa 
1$, it. Only- esohatolog1cal falth, of which "resurrection of' the 
boclT' is the mon _curate ~, CD provide an ~ to thia 
probla of ult1ate aean1ng which d.s not tllpty the wcrld or its 
propc" dviTed .1&nilic.... It does thi., as Prof'. Fat"IIel" has 
'WI'1tten, by d~ huIlan t\1lf'1l.amt .. the end or the present 
'WOrl.d-ord.w !n both __ ot the 'IrOI'd emb as both f'1n1I and telos. 
Soaehow t.bere is at work within the Uld.ktions and 
tN~omi of th1a 1ft8'ld a dJ.:vls P'Q:pO. which 
t:escend8 1 t ad eamt01i be comprehended 1D terma of' 
it. The ~timl of that PU'l"PO •• 1d11 ~
at one and the __ time mark the f!Ild ot thi ... 14 
cd be th.e t\1lf'1l.amt ad ~if'1d.tton of it. And. 
the di'l1'.i.fte wlll, which will b. tul17 J!'e8l1Sed onl.7 
then, can ncme the less be served now ••• Ischatologtcal 
f'aith is thwl both pMIID4stic and optd .... tio 1D re-
iard to this world. It s.,. 7- and no to it at one 
and the ... ttll4" It 11 God t. world and 7$11. it 111 not. 
Qod '. 11'03:"14 1n the fUll.t ... , being onl7 P~17 
to 1t..l60 
Yet the taot. ~ that in practice the Christian "nott to the 
'WCI~ld bas bMn louder than the Olristien uYftB. 11 'rhe Clristtan 
f'a1th ouFt not to b. conc~ at all with etemal ille emapt as 
1t pnu_ 1n upon us here and",., call1na us to ... d.d.8iOl'l8, 
clatldqllOJlllllt 1>7 IIf)I!I8Dt responna. Its true bwI1n.a is here in 
th1lllll'Orltl'Wbere God bu plaoed 118. Here, John Qu.n ea1d, 
the ft'U of the dq is euff1cient, and .. are not to 
tI1ce. thouPt tor the~. Ho ... are w to be merely 
proapectift aUntll 111 &lor,r and not aortal. do1l1£ our 
best with t.tae, than a child is to be _rely a pro-
specti" Btl _ not a ohild ..... _ it not b. that one 
at l.east or the ~ ,.,. relig:lon tail. to touch .0 
..,. or the most pmdne17 reli~ 80\11., 1I0re 
..,.1&117 at tht.t 'tJJIe of lUe 1fIhen tbeT .. t~ 
reap0D4 to I~. ~, 1. the ,all ..... from the 
o~ relig1ou.e t_hlnI or th1IJ .... that rel1l1on is 
b1eaeednaa. 111 our pruent Ute' ••• Ioung &lid pnerous . 
• oul.e Ib"e, and oqht. to be, ~ly ... 10U1!1 of Ute. 
tfothiBg could .o&'dne. ~. ~ld ecm:rl.noe 
tbIa, that Ute 11 not thetl' ~ &lid ~. con-
cem,. Whtm" ~... , ~pw_, who, in Iptte of their ' 
obUled blood, aft 8InU"~ .. ~iO'Wt ot Ute u ever, 
~ th.oee ~ on lit.'. ~ld, with all life'a 
OWJ posalWJ.itiea Wore \ha, to ..,. lIlth an __ , 
, ~, alt i.. bettw to ~ aal to be with 
Ollr181>," the reail.t 1. ~ a ... both at unreality 
... of d1aay, • tbouIh reltaion, ~ DO -ina or 
any Ior\ in tMa ltf'It, hId:, Sn deipwatt., to fl1ng its.lf 
upor,l another. waatm_, oapt!.v1t,. ami o1d __ han .. 
right to be "'&1'7 of life; youth and vigour under the 
open sky have not.161 
The e8t1aw or the ftbodUTl ur. that all along,. have seen 
1mpl1ed by the d001ir1n8 ot the ~t.1on of the body oertainl7 
ought to b. able to turn ...,. the 
c~. of "purl_. b~ to tbe ,Ion •• of the 
~1ar and the eh8.'l"P of "tIlietUUclt 1nd1tt~ to 
'bhe. ~tabl. ~ ev:tll of our ~ md.nece.162 
The anl7 pl-. 'bhe Chri.atlJln hal to ~.1I, 1ft th1I 'WOrld, and work 
, -
there he JIIU8t, to the l.Ud.t of hi. ~ IB3.d &billV, and be-. 
yond. But-4be Olle plMe ~ he JDt ~ plaM b18' ult1Ute 
~ .ID4 ~V 18 ill t.bi8 wol'ld. The Cbr1.tian 18 a pllgr1ti who 
.. t work in t.bU ~ld 1d.tbout ~ t.hat thin .. wUl. grO'6 
noticeDl;r better on earth betore the end of ~. 
l'ne dlP'Otdon to the &1or1. of ~ 1IWJt, within t.be 
110ft ..-!'W1t poII.ibl8 u..Lta, be allowed to be • 1.-
unto itself', 'but 1n the lMt r.ol"t 1t must take ita 
la' ~ be7<md ltaill.1.6, 
rue t_Rem ~ the ~~ and. the Gfth ....... ld1.y 18 con-
tained m.the ~ of 'bbe ot the body, and this 
doctrine &1.omt 111 able to 1II1nta1n the teD.81on and to &Wid a re-
aetlofi 1nto e11.'.heJt ~ 
162. JobD ..uu., ~ tt. 
16,3. ~~d.., 1" 3n. 
At the clos. ot hie lI1fJ8ift theolog1cal trilogy, Bishop Chsrl_ 
~ prea~ the to~ eonel'Qldon to ~. th \mit7 and 
\'rhol __ or Cbrintlm. \h~t. All ala'1e\i1ln -.th_ he wrote, 
po1nt:a to .. ~. set of tacte. 
The ~tal Bl'blloal ~ or oaaUOIl :I.n1'ol .. a l':dP 
~ or 'bhe P~'al .... u. .. the hUllflm bDd7. 
\fht.tev. God JIIItd.e ... "..,. pod.- The M~ and 
H~o 1dea of _t~ &II ~ ml., and ot _001-
at10n 14th the _terial badJ' .. \he BOUfte of pollu.tLon to 
the .GUl, 1. ¢'kt alie to \h. Bible. S1D 111 ~.t 
mel its _.t. 1. b ~ wUl. Onoe the win 18 ~ght; 
back to its right "elation to God, tbe Whole ~ is on 
the ... of l'~_. So 'trheD .... \bwaht of God t. juftu., ad the ... or tdte r.11~ 14th Oed into 
~ taw. f.Ml~ ,1ffOUl 18 adld.tted. toned the J., tor-
~ \0 beli .... in .. lite b~ the ~, b1IJ tat'th took: 
shape, Sa fl beliet Dot ill tbe 1acrta11tT ot the bfl1'e soul, 
'butt ttl \be ~ of the bodT. And tb4 ~ 
~_ of OlDltat, h 1Ih1crb ~ ta!'th in a o~ 
re_l'TeOti_ laud ita Et~1on, 18 ~ecl1n the 
Nw , ..... , .... *- at tbe l.ilce ~
rw 8l1l'ho, .. t. ~ al.sG &II a  of 
a ,lOl"tf.Mt ~ iw • ~# ...... W U a wb.ole. ~ 
AI*Ia" 1D ChJtn t• ,.bBfm " ,.., b God, 18 __ tla. Th'tut the dlIRi. at , u.\.-. 11 'f1D11-
~ by it. b~ t~ \he ...... ct, OodheatJ.a 
the ... __ , '. ,It .......... ta. In 
thtII atae ~ ad ..... bodr ~".. their 
c~trl_t &lid. t-lle ~ ill ..... tbe ..,. ot tbe 
ap1J:i-..t.l 
'fhue, what". h.,. in this \hail! been eall1Da the Cbri.1I\1an 4oetr1ne 
ot tbe bod.y 18 '*- 'tv l!J1ab.op Gore to be tbe ." to the 'I"Ib.ole of 
t.'tJIolcg. 
w. b8ra tl'1ed to 8bw in tIda theud.I! that the whole of Obr18tian 
'thWlht b-.n ~ ld:tauJa to the gcodneo and ~ of the boCb". 
creation :l5 good, it :l5 al80 tillen)' and the bodT pa-tlc:lpates in 
that tall. It ain'. source ls not in the bGd1', if' t1n1t .... 18 
not 11:18eU 'in, at least an who is in the bodJ' 18 ~ in-
8'dtablT tepted. :In_ dD$ wId.oh • art_t ldAt bo!:J1lT lit.. It 
Ohrist .. a MIT hl8D ~ in a true m.n bodT, he cannot be 
.t\lU;r expla1Red 1ft ~ those~. It at ... o. be ea1d to 
bear 8Jliritul ~, 8ft _~ Ileaning 1ta 
. 
OWD. The ~ ." 'be ca1lecl tbe hoc:tiY of CJ:rriat, ~ it. .. t not 
be 1dImt1t1ed tao :lbaolutely with tda, met be ~ to 
~ p .. faction. Obriat 18 truly ~ft the Lord'. 
Supper, h1s b:0d7 111 no\ _terta!l.l7 ~e~ and can never 
cla1tl tbl.t Christ 18 ceiroUed body .,. 
be .&i4 to be ra1.-t, ... IlUt not .~ tltis oonnotioa with a 
beltet in a :N8t ... tioft or \he _~ pal''t101. ot the -.rthl7 
boa,-. 
one 1. aee:n tl'aI th. naber of s1gn:lttoat Nlat.d prObt.. that it 
can cUt/. light upon. lVfi. pm.nted out in t..\. cov_ 01 th1a 
~ that Da'Q' of problau that Re o~g oOll'tsporary 
t.heoloV-8UCh _t,\va u the JlIIl8liDg of h1ator;r, tiIa ~.ce 
ot death, t;.~ red1ac~ of tbe ac~t& in Protel~_ .-are 
clarifIed b,- a NIlI1Div of the cent:.-e.l ~ of the body in biblical. 
thought- Oilts:tde 'u. stnetll' ~ ~, ~, lie other 
poUlt.. of o=tIct "lith the ~e the 'boc!r. The ~att1-
tude to •• 4IDd. the ..,usel lUe,t(.tt! ~l.. A r&C0'fW'T ot the 
meaning ot the b~ 0Bn. suggest .. positive at.titude to sex to 
oon"'ect the ~ that IIlCb Protestant. ~ bas dt')Jle. The 
Chriatic\ ~ .. ~:J., aaatn, ..,.. w1l take the .fora ot 
a red1ae~ of the ~ 1ft tile IOIPtl t .. a ~ett 
c~ t ... \he total ~ or l1li11 hi. 1~ ad. 1rOI'k, his 
~, ht.8~. A ~~ of the ~. ~ of the 
bod)r pert-, ~, tbNe ~ \beolog1081~. It 
falth which 
~g of Cbrill't1an1tT ·_., ..... : ..u .t"~~PIiliI!tt.8 ....... end cOl"pON'be 
~ of ~J and it. o~eot., JI. ..... ;~ • ..., 
ionu of ~_ wbieh. in their eu:emMIII 
_tter CD b ... 8p1r1~.~c, 1""Cno1ll1!lt. tbat 
all 'QftCr1 tical 
.............. - that 
sacred. tIto17 
utter, W bcdl', pIIl"tinl.arlised t!ltdetence 1tseU--all a 
rell~. ~ of th~ .... 
One tit. the aoat 1nter..t.1ng points contact ~an the· 
in the probl_ of \be "boq and. t.1. :l'Id.D4. 
'oPbieal qurt.~ ~ IJUH.~ _1IlII ....... 11I~ 
t,he. ~_. tb$ biblical l.1JIl(.ll,"'i!J1MUlI:1.U~ 
IRQ' ditt~ p:td.lo-
U_-:tI·.IfT ~, and in 
NCldv1.rll an 
.. b~~. ~ "no p roper ~ the 
t pl~aal ...0. the IIII1tal confititll.t1on or .~_o ... t~ Prot. 
p. 23. ct.-
, &nd n6 tt., 
ph11oeopb7 1Vh1ch ~ed vivid.l7 the af'tinity between. We philo-
sophical empbaeia and the bibl10al ('lDIl!iI1',r::llEltl 
If .. rea11., tbeD, the tact. of ill. a11d iv Mt1ire, 
.. ,~ a\ .... t:re ~ hopel..- dua:u.. b_Mn ptIN 
apU1t '. the ..... atld • t.at\ W<Wl'14 or ~aL t ... 
.. the, ~* ~ 11"dJ1la ~ is ~l74e ~. ~"v 
1d.th\1b1ch we ..... to dMl, ad ft'JfttO~ ~ tho 
_tw. of ~w an4 ~ W ~ '\he 
~_ \1w~, ItO ftqt tJIaII ~ tho ultSate 
real1V ., , 18 - .... t.hart _ tlbetraot con-
~ tar tMft ~~. sa .. one las 
witt!l;, ~ that the ~'e~ of .. 
~ tba ~ 'being -.... -•• v.l'd.alll Ul'd.tm of a 
SId .. "bolt"" T'bt.IIl., at .... 5W, DO 1napt.d 
of .t.he C~ iilC111a1'7 .. of \hit ~1Ia ia . 
'flb1oh the • .,.. .... the p1th1 •• ~ ~~
in ~. lut'~ u.~ ~ 
gu..tr.. 10 tar ., ' 
8tl6t~on. ... .~ 111\11 .. the __ 
bcdled aoul the ~l.- of Snt..tion ..... 'to ~ 
M1 ..... of paraUal'!. ~ WAlaacfltllSl'Ill.'Y. 
~1n~"'~all 
a tl»ol~ fvmd&t.i.cm DOtmt:. attelpta to 
pl'OYlde • t.beoloc1Gal ~.L<ilJ tor Y~:LIII'''',~l ._~~. ._"""' ...... " all 
been vitiated bee .. or. ~eulIr V.~I.J:'·;L.lJ'A.JIU'l d.oa'~. 18 Qho$en as , 
~f~. 
etb101l1 tbcmPt em the IneIl1"'1l&t1on, 
..... 
91-2. Ct. F • 
• " Illd 
al. it.O. 
, JIllNil!J.'tilnba 2.43->. 
).11,3; raj... end 
~~i_, oalltalr Id.n4 aa4 'bod7' ... ditt~ ..... of ~
the .... t:tv_ st. ~ ... of ~ b~ Cp.16) 11 
al1toa:t • ,..reet d fit t.IIJ b1'b1i.a. ~. 
4. at... retplte,. ~ V.ri .. t 20)-4 
Ra'nmt !!!! o~ !!!! !!! "P. 'r~ 
near 1)" alWlQ1f en.d8 1t1th too shallow a vi_ ot sin and too con-
fident a b9l1et in the podD •• s of the created WCl"'ld. SOJIIithtes 
the nt~t1m or Christ 1.8 talam to be t.he 1av' to ethiCS> and 
6 lI~. toe doc\r1ne ot tb.e ohlu:"Ch., Lu~ theological ethiclI 
uulq b~ with the d~ of th .. Pall, atd 11 tn.u often 
1mIbl. to p~. a mott:ne ~. cna1d:n pI.1I"t.1c:1pat.1on in 0111 tural 
act1v1tl'J M:Vf5 1n the .t~ ot UDCriticll1 <*ed1enoe. fod.tv on the 
continent 
theological doetrhle BlDlilrt'> 
-..rc •• ..f.'rolI all at the d.oC~"J rr. 
or:1ti-
a 
tow.. picture of God fa 
been t17-
algni.t1.cance g1 'Vtm 
to the bodT= creation and sin, Incarnation and Atonement, the 
church and the N.Cr&1I~S, ~t10n. The doctrine ot the bod7 
U ft have aet it tort.h could, 1 t 1s cl.a.imed, tOft a. reilly sug-
gestive b .. is tor a Ohr1atta .tb1c Ind., at the ... time, provid. 
matc1.al tor .. def'1D1ticm or Obr1et1an ethiol .. concem tor the 
1 
body and. tor the "'bod:ll.T' d1Ia1l101'1 ot 11£e. 
Btlt quite apU"'t troa the theological or ayat.atic WI. to which 
the doc~ of the body .. be put, 1t 1s at I!IJV rate sec to be a 
centrelllld '1'U.e1al. JIOt1t in the whole ccmt1muaof Christian truth. 
It is a d.oc~ 'Which is equ.1pped. in a ~ 1ftII7 to do what 
theo1oIT -.t. trNr dOl to SiIl""f"e the church. It the central Ohris-
t1Ill O~ ~ the body and. ita 11£e .an toc:laT be preached, 
~, Illd paned c:m, not cml.7 -cb' the cbv.rcb save 1t_1£ !'rom 
se1£-rishteol1 __ and nlt"-deeepUon, but ... obstacle. might be 
reIlOved. that DW hiDder God'. acoess to those 1Iho cannot or who will 
not aolmowledp hia. It the church dou not ra:I1Nover tl118 deep 
d.11Icmlicm ot it. _.up, it III8T 111'811 CdDe to be as hIpotent as the 
olus and culture whose prenpposit1ons it now so otten 'talces as ita 
own. It 1s DOt toe DtOh to lay that the ~t1ve Ohristian doctrine 
or the ~ oa give the c!mrch a na tom to.,. 1t. old st0J7 todq: 
a tom. aa enough. to challenge ancient ev:U with cOU1'8.l8 and. to speak 
wMUvely to a troubled people; ;yet a :aatema that ~. and 
.. 
doea not obscure t.he bibUcal __ age abOtlt God and b.u.1ttfm ex-
1~, the old, old ator.r of Jeeus and his l.ovo. 
Ol:lc'l •• h~tllJ Son •• 
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